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INTRODUCTION
PART T—Historical

In January 1960 Mr. Leonard Sidney Woolf returned to

Ceylon in his eightieth year for a brief visit of a few weeks. He
was however no stranger to the country for he had been a member
of the Ceylon Civil Service from 1904 to 1911 and had after his

return to England written a novel. The Village in the Jungle, which
is generally acknowledged to be the best work of creative writing

in English on Ceylon. On his return to this country last year

Leonard Woolf was received with much honour and he left the

island three weeks after, but not before paying a sentimental visit

back to the Hambantota District in which he had spent three

very interesting years of his life.

In view of the literary eminence which Leonard Woolf had
attained in English literary circles subsequent to his departure

from Ceylon and in view of the wide popularity and merit of his

book The Village in the Jungle, considerable discussion was
focussed while Woolf was in Ceylon, on the diaries which were
maintained by him while Assistant Government Agent of the

Hambantota District from 1908 to 1911. Numerous suggestions
were made in the newspapers that these diaries, which were known
to exist in manuscript form in the Hambantota Kachcheri be
published, while the then Prime Minister the Hon. W. Dahanayake
himself directed that they be printed by the Ceylon Government.
Very few people however appear to have had any idea ofwhat these
diaries really contained and where their value lay, while most
persons who were anxious to see them published assumed that

the diaries were of a personal and private nature, and would thus
be valuable considering the literary standing that Leonard Woolf
had attained I subsequent to their writing.

This lack of knowledge as to the nature of Woolf's Hambantota
Diaries is however understandable because only once before has
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INTRODUCTION

even a small portion ofthe vast cotpus of diaries which the British
colonial government in Ceylon required its ofBcials to maiotain,
been published,* The origins of this collection of diaries, of which
Woolf's is a very minor part, goes back to the year ISOS when
Governor Sir Thomas Maitland required every Collector (sub-
sequently termed Government Agent) of a district to maintain
a diary of his work. This requirement w’as shortly after extended
to other heads of departments as well. In pursuance of Governor
Maitland's orders daily records of work done w'as maintained
by heads of all provinces and districts and their assistants and
all heads of departments from 1808 until 1941 when this require-

ment was dispensed with. The diaries were meant to contain a
full record of work done b> each writer and a full description
of events and the conditions of their districts. These records were
transmitted periodically to Colombo and were read through by the
Colonial Secretary and sometimes by the Governor, who found
in them the chief means of knowing what was happening in the
provinces. A historian could hope for no greater source of in-

formation than these diaries, which present a continuous daily

record extending over 130 years, of events and conditions in all'

the different districts of Ceylon.

The present publication of Woolf’s Diaries has been under-
taken by the Ceylon Historical Journal so that attention can be
focussed on this vast corpus of diaries which have hitherto re-

mained unknown to students. Woolf's Diaries have been sclcctwl

as a good introductory to them not only because they arc typical

of the diaries but because of the wide public interest in them and
also since they help to throw some light on the experience in the

villages of Hambantola which provided the inspiration for Woolf's

celebrated book The Village In th: Jjn^U.

THE COLONIAL ADMINISTRATORS

The common thread that runs through this vast corpus of

diaries is the bond and traditions of the British bureaucracy in

Ceylon. The British colonial government ruled Ceylon for 150

years through this bureaucracy In whom all effective powers were

1 The only ewtplion is the diary of Str John D’Oyly pubth^
.... Bra’ich cfthe Royal Atlsitc

I Kandy from 181310 1824

^
, •> • I -d as the Chief Translator

to • •'

'



INTRODUCTION

vested. This bureaucracy consisted of various “Services” manned
almost exclusively by Britishers. The chief “ Service” was the

Ceylon Civil Service, founded in 1802, which was the premier
“Service” and the oldest.^ Its members were specially selected

and had special training, special pay and the exclusive right to hold
the most influential and powerful positions in Government, such
as membership of the Legislative and Executive Councils and
the posts in the central administration in Colombo and in the
entire provincial administration. In addition to the Civil Service

were a host of lesser “Services” also run by Britishers, confined to

the various different departments of government. These ‘Services'

however never got the opportunity of wielding much power as

their members were mostly technical officers, restricted to their

own departments and not transferable. They were also of much
later origin and never acquired the traditions and power which
the Civil Service acquired to itself in its 150 years of existence.^

Not surprisingly, all these ‘Services’, some of which existed for over
a century acquired certain commons aims and methods of gover-
ning and a common set of ideals which are not without interest

today, and which arc relevant to a further understanding of the
diaries.

Though there were several “Services”, the real substance
ofpower however lay with the Civil Service as unlike other 'Services'

which were confined to particular departments, Civil Servants
were the administrators par excellence to whom were entrusted

2. A separate 'Civil Seivicc’ of permanent officials was established by
the English East India Company for service in its possessions in Bengal, Madras
.and Bombay in the 18th century. This ‘service’ which was reorganised and
put on a proper footing by Warren Hastings was finally to develop into

arndoubtedly the most efficient administrative organisation in Asia— the

Indian Civil Service, which ruled India for the Company and later for the Crown
for nearly 200 years. The Ceylon Civil Service was founded on a much smaller

scale but on similar lines by Governor Frederick North in 1802. Its original

members were the eight officers whom North brought out with him in 1798,

twenty-four others who were sent in September 1801 by the Secretary of State for
the Colonies and a few officers from the Madras Civil Service who elected to

remain here after the East IndiaCompany withdrew from the affairs of Ceylon.

3. Chief among these 'Services’ were the members of the Department
of the Civil Engineer (later Public Works Department ), Survey, Medical,
Railway, Irrigation, Forest, Postal and Police Departments. Most of these

departments were technical departments with technically trained officers and
transferability of officers to posts outside the department was not practicable.

Except for the Survey and Public Works Departments which were founded
early in the last century, other departments are of comparatively recent origin

beginning in the latter part of the last century. Very frequently however Civil

JServants were appointed as heads of some of these technical departments also.

IX



INTRODUCTION

the most responsible posts in government in all departments.

T^e Civil Service was the virtual ruler of Ceylon from 1802 when
the service was established upto 1931. What permitted the Civil

Service to play such a vital role and so effectively wield power
in the colonial administration was the position of supremacy
accorded to the service from its inception. From 1802 the ser-

vice was entrusted not only with executive functions but also

with legislative and judicial functions. There was no separation

of powers.

Till the ^owth of the legislature in the twentieth century,

when legislation increased and when responsible government in

1931 gave elected representatives the control of the administration,

one of the most important functions of the colonial administration

was to rule the country by executive action, and this was done
through the Civil Service, The central government in Colombo—
the offices of the Colonial Secretary, Colonial Treasurer etc. were
all manned by Civil Servants while the entire provincial adminis-
tration on which the whole colonial structure rested was exclusively

theirs. They also were the heads of the more important depart-
ments. The Civil Service however w'as nominally under the chief
executive of the colonial government, the Governor of Ceylon,
but they found ways to even control his powers since they were
the members of bis Executive Council which decided on all matters
of major executive policy.^ During the nineteenth centuiy'

particularly, when the volume oflcgislation was very small and it

was largely an executive government, this major share in executing
government policy' gave considerable powers to the Civil Service.

The Civil Service apart from being the chief executors of go-

vernment policy were also the chief legislators. From 1802 to 1832

conUnucU to r.a\r an oilitui inajuiiiy iiu uiuui;u uijunkuu hui.

thtnarl3«onil{nibe20ihcctitury- Hicmeoibcnof the Ijtccutivt Council

were tbc perron* boUing the otTices of Colonial Secretary. Q««n'» AiJ\ocate.

Colonial Treasurer Government Agent of the Central Province and OfTcrt

Cotrmanding the troop*. Of the five cvemben, three were Ovil Servant*.
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INTRODUCTION

the Governor legislated with the advice of a council which consis-

ted mostly of Civil Servants.® In 1832 a Legislative Council was
established and vested with sole law making power for the island.

This Legislative Council had a majority of “official” members
and continued to have an official majority till the reformed Legis-

lative Council of 1921. From 1921 to 1931 also however the

“officials” were significantly represented and they exercised a

power over certain aspects of legislation. The majority of the

“officials” were members of the Civil Service, the persons appointed

being the holders of certain specified and important posts. Since

almost all the laws passed by the Legislative Council were those

which had "official” sanction, the Civil Service who were the

officials had a large share in their formulation.®

The Civil Service in addition to being the chief law makers
and chief executors also had an important share in the judician’.

From 1802 to 1832 the judiciary was chiefly manned by the Civil

5. Ceylon became a Crown Colony in 1802 an Advisory Council
to the Governor was established, The Council’s duties however were purely
advisop^. All laws from 1802 to 1832 were passed by the “ Governor in

Council.” The Council consisted of five persons, the Chief Justice, the
Commander in Chief, the Colonial Secretary and two others in the

Governor's discretion.

6. The Legislative Council of 1832 consisted of 6 “unofficials” appointed
by the Governor from the difierent local communities and 9 “officials,” the
officials, being the holders of certain specified posts in Government.
In 1889 two more unofficials were added and in 1912 the Council was enlarged
to 10 unofficials and 11 officials. In the reformed council of 1921 the unofficials

were given a majority for the first time, there being 14 officials against 23 un-
officials. Considerable attention has been paid to the composition of the “un-
official” members of the Legislative Council in view of their significance in the
development of responsible government in Ceylon. Little notice has however
been taken of the officials who were the majority and formulated and passed all

the laws of the council for ninety years from 1833 to 1921. The official members
from 1833 to 1912 were the Colon'al Secretary, the Chief Justice, the Auditor
General, the Colonial Treasurer, the Government Agents of the Western
and Central Provinces, the Surveyor General, the Collector of Customs and
the Officer Commanding the troops. Of the 9 members 6 were Civil Servants.
The two new officials added to the Council in 1912 w'ere“ the Government
Agent ofthe Southern Province and the Principal Civil Medical Officer.

The Legislative Council was established not only for the purpose of
passing legislatio but also to serve as a check on the unlimited powers of
the Governor. The “official” members, were sometimes subject to a “direc-
tion ” by the Governor on how to vote. Occasions however when “officials”
voted a^inst policies recommended to the Council by the Governor were not
infrequent. See “Development of the Legislative Councils of Ceylon” by W.J.F.
LaBrooy. The Ceylon Economist Vol. HI, No. 3, Except for official records very
little unfortunately has been written about the Legislative Council. One of the
most readable books on the subject is Our Legislature by J. R. Weinman
while of course there are the biographies of those who played an import^>nt
part in the various Legislative Councils such as C. A. Lorenz, Sir William
Gregory, James ce Alwis, Sir Richard Morgan, Sir James Pciris, etc.

XI



INTRODUCTION

"Semce.^ In the 1832 reforms their powers were somewhat reduced
when a Supreme Court was established composed of non-Ci^
Service officers. This court was given appellate jurisdiction

over all courts in the island. Apart from the Supreme Court, how-
ever the island was divided into a number of circuits or districts

and each was placed under a District Judge who held full civil

jurisdiction and a limited criminal jurisdiction while criminal

courts to deal with lesser criminal offences were established under
Sitting Magistrates. Both the offices of District Judge and Magis-
trate were filled by members of the Civil Service.® This system
where Civil Servants held all judicial posts, except on the Supreme
Court, continued until the establishment of a separate Judicial

Service in the late 1930s.

The powers of the Civil Service were thus supreme; they were
the chief executors, the chief legislators and the chief judicial

officers, except for the appellate powers and the major criminal
jurisdiction held by the noo-Civil Service Supreme Court. The only
person above the Civil Service was the Governor who was
appointed by the Sovereign and who was responsible to the British

Parliament for the good government of the country. Several
factors however helped the Civil Service to circumscribe even
his powers. The persons sent out as governors of Ceylon
bv the British were never outstanding men. Few educated or
able persons were anxious to come to an obscure colony
leaving England, and the Governorship of Ceylon was frequently
used to help an cx-Mcmbcr of Parliament recoup his fortunes
or to provide positions to younger sons of the British aristocracy.
Very often even such persons could not be found and then it was
entrusted to distinguished members of the Colonial Service who
had sened as Governors in the smaller colonies.

7. In 1801 a Supreme Court u-aj otabliUicd by Royal Charier, thi*

Court eomisled of a Chief Justice and 0 Puisne Judge sent from England.
Six Provincial Courts presided by Civil Servsnts v^-cre set up for civil mat-
ters throughout the Mariiitne Provinces and lesser cnramal courts under SittiBf
Magistrates who were Civil Servants were set up for cnmlnal cases. A lligh
Court of Appeal under the Presidentship of ihe Governor which was Iirj^y
staffed by Cm! Servants was also set up with rcvisionary powers over the Pro-
, .• f'~ i... T^>« (. I., «!.«• (in les^ ^v:i>

1 ,

titlilen p.*l07 et seq.
. . vt r/- . v

8. The only exception was the OistTfctJudgtsh'p of Colombo which was

held by a senior rnerober of the Colombo Rar from 1856 and the District

Judgeship of Ksndy wtdeh was gl«o to ibe Kandy Bar in 1872



INTRODUCTION

The persons who held the governorship being ordinary men, the

Civil Service invariably had its way. They formed a well entrench-

ed organisation which only a man of exceptional ability could over-

come. The Civil Service also had certain arguments which a
Governor disregarded at his risk. A Governor usually served only
for a five year term the Civil Servants spent their entire careers

in Ceylon. They were the more intelligent and able men, they
were trained administrators with knowledge of local conditions

and they had experience of governing tlie Ceylonese. It was only a
rare Governor, who was fresh to the island, who dared to over-
rule advice with such weighty backing, particularly when an ex-

planation for disregarding such advice had ito be made to the

Secretary of State. Thus invariably the Governors were content
to let the Civil Service rule. Sometimes the Governors were from
the Colonial Service or from tlie -’Ceylon Civil Service itself,

then controlling such Governors was an easy task. Long years

in the Colonial Service had made them also very much like Civil

Servants, they had been trained in the same way and they could
always see the point of view of the Civil Service. ^

Although such considerable powers were vested in the Civil

Service and the men who composed it, there was rarely any trace

of tyranny in the colonial administration. Often an Assistant
Government Agent in a remote district was alone and was both
executor of the law and the judge but he rarely exercised power
arbitrarily. The reason as to why all the individuals who

9. The British Governors of Ceylon could be roughly classiGed into three
main categories,junior members of the British aristocracy, ex-parliamentarians
andseniorColonialCivilServants. The Grstcategory was the commonest, these
aristocrats being invariably younger sons of members of the House of Lords
who were given their appointments purely on the basis of political patronage.
Some of them however did turn out to be very good administrators. Into this

group falls Frederick North (later Earl of Guildford) Sir Thomas Maitland
^on of the Earl of Lauderdale) Sir Robert Wilmot Horton, Sir James Mackenzie
Viscount Torrington (a cousin of the then Prime Minister Lord John Russell)

Sir Hercules Robinson (later Lord Rosmead), Sir Arthur Gordon (later Lord
Stanmore and son of Prime Minister the Earl of Aberdeen) Sir Joseph West
Ridgeway and Sir Robert Chalmers (later Lord Chalmers). The ex-parlia-

mentarians were notably Sir Henry Ward and Sir William Gregory though
some in the earlier category too had served as Members of Parliament. Pro-
moted Colonial Civil Servants were GeorgeAnderson, H. J. Stanley, Graeme
Thomson, Manning, McCullum and Andrew Caldecott while Charles

-

Macarthy, R. E. Stubbs, Hugh Clifford and Henry Moore, were all formerly
members of the Ceylon Civil Service before becoming Governors. Among
these comparatively ordinary men it is not surprising that the two best

Governors Ceylon had were the ex-Members of the House of Commons, Sir-

Henry Ward and Sir William Gregory. Their parGamentary experience and
the fact that they were fresh to colonial government together with their own
outstanding ability resulted in their being real Governors who had poGcies-

independent of their Civil Service advisors.

« •*xm



INTRODUCTION

composed the service acted alike and without becoming tyrants,

cannot be explained only by the fact that they were dismissable

officers or by the fact that they were bound by the rule of lav..

TTie explanation as to why such considerable powers were not
misused lies largely m the unifying bonds and traditions of the

Civil Service The “Service" throughout one hundred and fifty

years had built up a tradition of governing based on certain pnnci-

ples, it was well disciplined and free of corruption and had certain

goals to which the government was intended to progress to These

common ideals, traditions and esprit de corps of the service is

worth examining

The principles on which the government should be earned
out were derived by the “Service" largely from a mixture between
the liberal humanitanan and utilitarian ideals of Britain of the

early nineteenth century modified by the actual facts ofwhat had to

be done in the East The common aim of the bureaucracy was to

improve the economic conditions of the people of the country
m the manner m which they felt their lot should be improved
Good go\crnmcat under a rule of law was to be established and
the full benefits of western science and economic advancement
was to be extended to the largest possible number of people These
ideals soon become the mission, the ‘white man's burden’, for the

Bntish bureaucracy

The implementation of these ideals and the business of ruling
could not be done haphazardly So early m the last century the
Civil SerMce began to take on the appearance of a ‘caste’ It was
well organised and well disciplined, its members were selected
from certain social groups and after selection they were intensively
trained for the business of ruling A strict code of official discipline
grew up and it was strictly followed together with an elaborate
social code regulating conduct not only among themselves, but

10 .
• —• •* •

• Ceylon Civil Service

were siroi «
• ’ another lervkt on •

very mucl •
‘ ' ruled India for the

Company * The bulldini up of
nich trac ' * “ found lo recur io

. ,
. . . _ .L. t. •. ja

,
k k « jroidcrinc

I
. • fceff not

, , •
,

• • id Ceylon

had itronger tradition* becau*e they were In exiVence over torr^ reriodi

Tor a full discuvuon of the Indian Ci«! Service aimudc* lo the rued, tee

K M Panikar, Ash enJ Ufsfem Uorttnanre, PhUip WoodndT, if-f

Kvfrtf fffda.ZvoIurrr* and E Pcoderel Moon.Swtferr /i Ififa
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INTRODUCTION

between them and other Europeans and the “Cej-lonese". The
caste sought for and kept power exclusively for themselves.

The significant character of the caste was that it was composed
almost exclusively of Europeans. The majority of these persons

were British, conscious of England’s imperial destiny, conscious

of the lead given her by industry and sea power and the fact that

their country had been undefeated in war since 1784. The selection

to the caste was confined to persons of the British middle class.

Upto 1854 only persons who had gone through an education in a
public school, Haileybury, were selected and after 1854 those who
had been tlirough a University in England. •• The English educational

system during this period also being itself exclusive, applicants

were invariably from a certain social strata and a certain type —
middle class, public school, university, sportsmen etc. After 1854

a cadet to the ‘Service’ was selected after a stiff competitive exa-

mination which made certain he was a man of more than average

intellectual ability.

For the Civil Service to wield power effectively the ‘Service’

had to be well disciplined both in official as well as in private con-

duct. In the early years of the last century this discipline was not
strong, but after 1844 when the entire Civil Service was reformed
by Secretary of State Stanley, the Service became the most dis-

ciplined body of public servants in Ceylon. *2 This discipline was
enforced by certain governmental regulations or “Minutes" which

11. Upto 1 854 Cadets to the Civil Service were selected from the Haileybury
Entrance Examination which was based on public school standards. In 1854
a competitive examination was substituted for which only ^aduates of British

Universities could enter. This examination was held by theCivilService Commis-
sioners in England and persons were selected on its results to the Eastern
Civil Service (/.e. for Ceylon, Hongkong and Malaya). Both before and after

1854 however the Governor of Ceylon had the right of nominating persons to
the Service. In 1870 however the Governor’s nominees were also required to

sit for the competitive examination which was held simultaneously in both
England and Ceylon. In 1880 the competitive examination was held in England
only and the Governor was deprived of the right of nominating candidates.
In 1896 one examination was held in London on the results of which persons
were selected to the Home Civil Service, the ilndian Civil Service and the
Eastern Civil Service.

12. The Civil Service which was rapidly developing into a well organised
service in the early years of the last century received a setback with the Cole-
brooke Reforms of 1833. The number of posts were reduced while salaries

were drastically cut, pensions were abolished and with the reduced posts pro-
motions prospects became negligible. These factors shattered the morale of
the Service but certain remedial measure.^ were taken in 1837 when the salaries

of junior Civil Servants were increased. The subsequent reforms by Lord
Stanley in 1844 however restored the service to its position of pre-eminence
and to its former efficiency.

XV
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laid down official bchaidour and the terms or service.

The Service w'as graded awording to seniority and there

was a strict Werarchical structure. Seniority was respected

and invariably brought its due reward with posts

carrying high salaries often irrespective of individual abilities.

Salaries likewise were fixed at very high levels, thus enabling the

bureaucrat to devote his full attention to his work and not be
bothered with financial problems. The pay was more than what
a person of his qualifications could earn in the United Kingdom
and there was the added advantage of a pension after retirement,

and pensions for his wife and children m case of sudden death.

The high pay had another advantage that the Civil Servant did not

have to take part in either trade or planting to subsidise his salary,

which not only made for inefficient work but also opened the

door to corruption. In fact both planting and trading were ex-

presslyforbiddenby government regulations. All these conditions

of service which provided for proper official conduct such as pay,
recruitment, seniority, pensions, promotlonto grades, examinations,

etc. were all laid down in governmental instructions, later called

the Civil Service Minutes.

These ‘Minutes' however only provided for official conduct,
but private conduct was also strictly regulated by the traditions

that grew up over the years. The traditions of the service were
soon instilled into young cadets on their arrival. They were to
be exclusive, social mingling with the "Ceylonese” was virtually

taboo and with the planters and traders even of their own com-
munity was permitt^, but only to the extent to which it did not
alTect their work. The Civil Scrv-anl moved in exclusive clubs
hotels etc. while in the provinces especially an elaborate social

organisation centred round the Government Agent w.vs built up.

13.^ Private trading Servant MS forbidden by Governor /‘Irit-

is I' .
' I s

;
I • I

• • , 1

unfortufutcly estmdsl *nd enforced etainst **Cey!oncse” Civil Servants •‘'o

bexan to enter the Servkx in ttrrnsth with the twentieth century.
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This social code, which even provided for such minor items as

‘visiting”, was strictly followed.

What further added to this sense of discipline was the in-

tensive training for wielding responsibility that a recruit to the

caste underwent after appointment. This training began almost

from the day he arrived in Ceylon after his selection. As a member
of the ‘caste' he was treated with a deference and respect by his

subordinates almost to the point of embarrassment, while he was
given authority which he would not in the United Kingdom have

attained without at least 20 years experience. He felt confident

that what he did would be supported and that what he did would
be understood by his superiors. The young bureaucrat was sent

through a strenuous training under senior officials, particularly in

the traditions of the service. He was usually sent first as a Magis-

trate to learn law and court procedure. Then on to being an
Office Assistant to learn office administration, then as Assistant

Government Agent to run a district, though under the supervision

of a Government Agent, and so on with postings in the central

administration in Colombo thrown in-between. A young officer

was required to work in all the different departments in which he
may be called to serve on later, both in the provinces and the

central government, and thus soon acquired an understanding of
the whole administrative raacliinery which members of non-trans-

ferable ‘ closed services’ did not get. The young Civil Servant was
also required to learn the languages of the country.

This complicated training in work as well as in the traditions of
ruling and the strong public and private code of discipline was
enforced uniformly against every member of the Service including

14. It was very necessary that the Civil Servant conform to th^ traditions
of the Service and behave with propriety and respect accepted social conven
tions. The slightest breach resulted in dismissal and a voyage home to England*
One of the best known cases was that of le Mesurier in the last century who"
became a Muslim convert under the second name of Abdul Hamid in order
to marry a second wife. He was dismissed for this even though the situation
was a perfectly legal one and did not concern the government in any way.
For the views of one who refused to conform and returned to England in
disgust, see Smythe, Ceylon Commentary.

15. It was not unusual for a cadet with a few days service and with no
knowledge of either the law or the local languages to be appointed a Police
Magistrate and given in charge of a Court.

16. This requirement was also laid down by Governor Maitland early
in the last century, the languages the Civil Servant having to master being
Sinhalese and Portuguese which was then in common use. In 1824 Tamil
was substituted for the latter. This requirement which was loosely
in the next few decades was however made a vital part of the young Civil Ser~

vant’s training after the Reforms of 1845.
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the Ceylonese who began to enter the Service in numbers with

the turn of the last century.*^

rctnarVjbJc cflidcncy and loyalty to the Colonul Go\-cmment found that
when suniacntly icmor to be a OOTmment Agent he was instead appointed
to the comparatisxly powxrleM post of Itegutrar General and when suffiacntly
senior to act as Colonial Secretary he w-as instead promoted to the first class
ft - ^ ft— ^t.-,arMft«ft*-ft|

appointed an Assistant Gosenunent Agent fn charge of a district was CL.
Wickrcmai nghc who was given the smallest and the most unimportant ass s*

tant agency, Mannar as late as 1923 He w-as also the first Ce>lone3c to bo
appointed a Gov ' * * ‘ * *

noO'Curopcanol
nisira’ton In Col * ! <

appointment as •

Thoush ^loncse Civd Smsnts were not allowed to hold the plu*ri

of the public s'fvice however they were still the social lions in their own cenv
mi'iitlc*. They were the only ’oaiives* to become memben of the esi.li.srrt

Tu’me cas'e and were tbus looVed upto in every respect. In the aHence of a

IcgnUturc wit'Jinj power they were the only Ceylonese hold ng oflVes of

authonty.whi’c t^ey were also In aposition of cornmand over the local ‘arn’o*

fixjtnoie eontlKJtJ cf> p. *1*.



INTRODUCTION
This elaborate training however tended to cast persons into

a mould. By the time a recruit had gone through his training and
spent several years in the “Service”, his imagination was dead
and he had learnt that fire and zeal had to be toned down if he
was to be a success. When he finally got to the top when he had
liberty of independent action most of his earlier drive and
initiative had been lost. The result of this training was a Civil

Servant who worked very hard and with a high sense of public
duty but with a good deal of uniformity and a certain lack of
individuality.’® This training also did not provide ifor any sym-
pathy with local aspirations, particularly political aspirations.

The Civil Servant was only trained in ‘good government’ as the
Service knew it and training the ruled in ‘self government’ was
unnecessary. Of course the service consisted of several hundred
individuals spread over 150 years and no general judgment
could be made to cover all. But if such a judgment were to
be attempted however, it could be said that they were men of more
than average ability, very much like each other, keen on promoting
the welfare of the Ceylonese people, but wanting in imagination
and sympathy.’^

cracy’ of the traditional feudal families of dissawas, ratemahatmayas and
mudaliyars. Thus considerable social prestige attached to the local civil

servant and the ambition of most Ceylonese middle class families was to sco
their sons in the Civil Service. Similarly the new bourgeoisie which grew up in
the country based on wealth acquired through trade and plantations found a
short cut to joining the ruling caste by marrying their daughters to Civil Ser-
vants, with of course large dowries. This social snobbery and the non-
implementation against Ceylonese Civil Servants of Lord Stanley’s prohibition
against owning property and indulging in trade, cither directly

or through marriage, made local Civil Servants rich and influential members of
their communities.

18. Even if a Civil Servant personally felt that what Government asked
him to do was wrong and unjust by the people, the traditions were such that

he still carried out orders, though he might perhaps protest before doing it.

Woolf himself stuck to the pattern while he was here. For example he strongly

felt that chenas were necessary, as is evident even from his The Village in the

Jungle, but he very ruthlessly executed Government’s policy of denying chena
permits. To reduce the injustice of the law by enforcing it less rigorously never
occurred, as happens frequent'y today. One did not do this but resigned. This
is what Woolf did. As he himself admitted fifty years later when he revisited

Ceylon last year “I resigned because I did not like being an imperialist and
ruling people”, quoted in Ceylon Observer 6th March ’60.

19. Surprisingly no complete history of the Ceylon Civil Service in its

one hund'ed and sixty years of existence, which in effect ruled Ceylon for the

British, has been written. It is a subject well worth study. One small book
Annals of the Ceylon Civil Service by J.R. Toussaint which consists of biogra-

phical notes on members of the service in the last century is about the only
published work while there is also in the Archives an unpublished history of

the Service "in the early British period prepared by a Civil Servant E. B. F,

footnote continued onp. xx.
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The benefits of being ruled by such a class of administrators
- were considerable. They afforded ‘good government’ and built up a

good administration based on the rule of law. It w’as remarkably
free of corruption and being manned by non*Ccylonese showed
no favour to any particular caste or community. The interests

of the less vocal masses of society in particular were looked after

from exploitation, either by the new Ceylonese middle class or

by the planting or mercantile classes of their own community.^
TTie “good government'’ so afforded introduced the benefits of
western science and ciNnlization, medicine and health services,

education, roads, irrigation and most of the other innovations

that have gone to make Ceylon a modern state. The ‘caste’ also

had the advantage that it afforded through its traditions a con-
tinuity to government policy.

SuctcT. Prot«soT Lennox MitVs Colon Vndtr RuU cnxs considerable
information on the dc'.-clopmcnt of tbc Service, its structure, pay, pensions

ete. In contrast a considerable amount of study has been devoted to the
Indian Civil Service. On the abolition of the Service in 1943, the 1 CS.
/location commissioned the writing of a history of the Service which was
published in two volumes in 1954 Philip WoodrufTs 7^* Men y^ho Ruled

20 This woutdappear to be asurpnamssl^lfmeni to male when the Gvil
Service w-as only the instrument of British imperta) and cnpitahit interests

whose aim was the econom c evploitation of the colonies 1 he Civil Service

bowevcT in its traditions built up over the >eafs did set itself up certain inde-

pendent goals such as championing the broad massci of the people vvhom
they were ’serving' azamst both the local educated classes as well as Iheif

own community The service frequemly had policies independent of both
NV'hitehall and local British interests based on what the S^ice considered
the genuine interests of the country. Biefore the dcvelortncni of naiionilnn
there w-as nJch to commend this view. It is only bv this that one can
exp’am the attitude taVen by the gov-emmenl ie the Civil Service who
were the “oriculs” in the Legnlatnc and l_secu’ive Councils and advi-

on roads and railways to benefit their own interests The ofTcials ob,<cted

strorgly tothaon the grounds tlutibe Buirhcrsand ruropeans did not in any
way rtpresent the majoniy of the people. Ibc cricials had theif day. In

the acting Governor Major General llodcson turned down the agution for

rt'om ffonlhc •‘unericiah”wiih!hc words. “In a country where the donuwrt
class bear but a vety sruH proportion to t’'e bull of the popu'atioo.

their intemts are often difTcrent, perhaps corfictinp, the real respoml 11 ly

must always rerum with the government, and to n-ate the goietrnwnt

ecual lo swch rcsponsibiLly you mast yield to it power and authon’y . we
Out LetUlttute 41.

fiv'rvte eonsttuedey F »»!.
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As against these benefits however there were the corre-

sponding disadvantages. Of course the most important one is

that good government was no substitute for self-government.

The British Civil Servants offered good government and adminis-
tration and progress according to what they considered good
government and administration and progress. Being quite certain

within themselves of what was required for the country, they were
intolerant of other views. The views of the people who were ruled

did not matter very much, nor were serious attempts made till

late in the twentieth century to train them for self-government.

The bureaucracy was strangely unsympathetic of local political

aspirations. 21 The caste was besides too entrenched, it had its pre-

The independence which the Ceylon Civil Service showed against the dic-

tates of Whitehall and localBritish capitalist interests was however insignificant

compared to that shown by the Indian Civil Service. The classic example of
this was the cotton import duties. They were abolished in 1879 by Lord Lytton
in the interests of free trade and Lancashire. The measure was regarded by
Lord Lytton’s Council of I.C.S. men as contrary to India’s interests and the
Council protested. They continued to protest and in 1894 the import duties

on manufactured cotton were re-imposed but a corresponding excise duty was
clapped on Indian cotton. The Council again objected and was overruled but
the protests were so strongly expressed that the Secretary of State wrote back
to say that “once a policy had been adopted under the direction of the
cabinet it becomes a clear duty of every member of the Government of India
to consider how effect may best he given to that policy”. See Woodruff,
The Guardians p. 9i. and Panikkar, Asia and Western Dominance p. 121 etseq.

2i. By this I mean that the great majority were uninterested. Tn dealing
with a ‘service’ which consisted of well over a thousand individuals spread over
one hundred and fifty years there were in fact many exceptions. One of the
most notable was H. R. Freeman who after retiring from the Government
Agency of the North Central Province served on the State Council for many
years as the elected representative of the people of his province . He was
the first champion of the cause of the Dry Zone peasant.

Lack of sympathy with local aspirations did not however prevent
members of the Civil Service from making some of the most valuable contri-

butions to the study of Ceylon’s past culture and civilization. In every field

of scholarship concerning Ceylon, Civil Servants have left behind a lasting con-
tribution. To take for example one field, that of Pali learning, George Tumour
first edited and translated the Mahavamsa, R. C. Childers cornpiled the first

Pali English Dictionary and T. W. Rhys Davids founded the Pali Text Society.

Both Childers and Rhys Davids subsequently served as Professors of Pali

and Buddhist Literature in the University of London. In the field of history

the names of Codrington, and Paul E. Peiries are only too well known while

H. C. P, Bell founded archaeology in Ceylon. Besides these were several other
Civil Servants who published valuable work; on Ceylon, some of the better

known names being those of John D‘Oyly, levers, le Mesurier, Lee, J.P. Lewis,
Anthony Bcrtolacci, E. L. Layard, J. W. Bennett, William Tolfrey, E.L. Mit-
ford, Hugh Nevill, W. E. Wait, Major Thomas Skinner, Emerson Tennant,
H. White and E. B. Denham. All these contributions to scholarship were how-
ever purely academic exercises and marked by an almost clinical objectivity.

The writers had no special sympathy for the Ceylonese people and it is doubtful

if they ever understood the spirit of the civilisation they took such pains to

elucidate. Sir Robert Chalmers who crushed the 1915 disturbances with such

ruthlessness was one of the greatest Pali scholars of his day.
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indices and acted on them. They did not see eye to eye with any

Governor who did not approve of policies drafted by them, such

as for example when opposing well intentioned Governors

such as Sir John Anderson. In this sense they formed a power-

fully entrenched vesti^ interest with ramifications throughout

the entire administration which was able to set at nought any
proposal other than what received their approval ^

Willing ai itf-Ast 10 try to adjmt thomelvcs fcmainei}. These rthrtmesli rights
airijled orparuculatly in 194Sby the majority of European ofTicwi,

VfUiui (thu V>uw;r in in; biate L^uncil «mj this gONtmrncnl had found tho

imice In CcyJon though the ritJJJe clan fosxrmicni of the United
National Party was otaicd at thcpolh In 193*. No treater Moofcanbe addiKed,
than the (act that several lucccsvve govemmentt h.s>c found (t of<di-<nt to
continue the service. In surporiof the view that the civil servKX hat very sue*

txisfuJly iraMfoTtTKvl Itse’f from a caste of despots to a rodem cud senvee

•mwerablc to Ministers and to s ftspomib’c kgislaturt. Today there are runy
cogent arguments for estenJ ng the prSilcgw erjojed by the Qv.J Scrviea

to a unlfiM administrative service, hot the argumert that It ts •‘colonial’* In tho

*eT«e that Its r^ietnben are up3b*< to sd.mt thernselvrs to worVing under

talnlstcn aod a lef«latufe is not correct.
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In the well ramified bureaucratic structure of the colonial

government in Ceylon the provincial administration of the Govern-

ment Agents and their Assistants played a major role. The origins

and development of the provincial administration under the

British from 1796 to 1948 and the powers which the Government
Agents exercised vis-a-vis the central government are briefly dis-

cussed below.

The main factor which guided the administrative structure

first set up by the British in Ceylon was the lack of speedy commu-
nication between Colombo and the provinces. The administration

had therefore necessarily to be one in which the central government
was weak and the real power was vested in the provincial

rulers. The colonial administrative system was a simple one and
remained comparatively unchanged in its essentials from the

beginning ofBritish rule in 1796 to the inauguration ofthe Donough-
more Constitution in 1931. There was a central government in

Colombo of which the nominal head was the Governor. The
chief executive and the head of the Public Service was the Colonial

Secretary while there was a Colonial Treasurer in charge of

revenue24 and an Auditor and Accountant General in charge

of accounts. These three officers of course had a number of

subordinates under them whose powers and numbers grew with

the increasing centralisation of the government.

23. The chief executive officer of the .government and the bead of the
public services including the Civil Service was the Colonial Secretary. He was
the chief advisor ofthe Governor and prepared the annual budget for the Legis-

lative Council and the annual report to the Colonial Office onthe affairs of the
colony known as the Blue Book. The post was created in 1798 and was first

occupied by Hugh Cleghorn. The holder of the office was also known as the

Chief Secretary in the early British Period but susbsequently it was redesig-

nated Colonial Secretary which was the title used till the inauguration of the
Donoughrnore Constitution in 1931. After 1931 the post was once again
known as Chief Secretary. The post was sometimes filled from outside the
Civil Service by the Secretary of State for the Colonies from either the staff of
the Colonial Office or from a Crown Colony, but usually it was held by the

most senior member of the Civil Service. The Colonial Secretary had several

Civil Servants and a large staff to assist him in Colombo. See Lennox Mills,

Ceylon Under British Rule p. 95.

24. The Colonial Treasurer was concerned with the collection and ex-

penditure of revenue. He received the accounts of the Assistant Treasurer and
the Government Agents for all revenue collected in theirdistrictsand had charge
of all money paid into the Treasury. No money could be drawn out without
the signed warrant of the Treasurer. The post was held exclusively by members
of the Civil Service. See Mills, p. 95.

25. The duties of the Auditor and Accountant General and Controller
of Revenue extended beyond the audit of accounts. As Auditor he had the

power to advise the Governor to abolish any post which he considered super-

fluous while he also saw that money was regularly and uniformly collected and
accounted. The officers holding this post were also members of the Civil Ser-

vice. See Mills, p. 95.
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The main strength of the colonial administration however
lay not in Colombo but in its provincial organisation. The island

vvas divided into a number of territorial units each of which was
in charge of a member of the Civil Service,variously titled at differ-

ent times as Collector, Agents of Government, Resident and Govt.

Agent. These oflicers usually had other Civil Servants to assist

them, such as Assistant Government Agents, Office Assistants,

Cadets, etc. Each of these territorial units were subdivided into

divisions every one of which was under a “native’ chief headman,
who had under him a whole hierarchy of lesser officials Except
for the Government Agent and his immediate assistants the rest

of the administration consisted of ‘native’ officials, but the system
worked efficiently for the British as it was a continuation of an
older administration organisation.

The office of the Government Agent and Assistant Government
Agent were only created consequent to the Colcbrookc Cameron
Reforms in 1833, but the concept of a chief executive and revenue
oiTiccr for a particular territorial area responsible direct to the

centre of power and ruling through a hierarchy of lesser officials

was nothing new. The feudal Sinhalese administrative system was
similar m many ways, distinct territorial areas being controlled
by disawas on behalf of the king The Portuguese and Dutch
continued the same system m Ceylon This system of adminis-
tration was essentially feudal in its conception and the Critlsli

s>slcm of provincial government was different only in that firstly

the ofTicers were subject to the rule of law and secondly the sepa-
ration of judicial from executive functions, particularly in the
latter period

When the British took over the Maritime Provinces of Ceylon
from the Dutch in 1796 they continued with the three districts

into which the Dutch had carved out their territories Each dis-

trict was placed under an Assistant Resident who was responsible

for Its administration and the colicciion of revenue The British

however made the error of not retaining the services ofthe ‘native’

headmen and instead brought do.vna whole hierarchy of lower

26 The divinon lo whtJi e4:h divlncl was tjMniJ.M uiujlly

ih; olJfr S nhilctc oni ol railut, loralei . <te vnU ut'c aUo Kn.'-'n t-jr

ihcjf proiouv bmlnicve anJ Tami’ nam-i. ir; cHr' 'nvlrtc 1 .aJ— in n
• • , ... • • I*

• .k » :• '

» • ' i .-I- k. ' »
'

vilLiEC bcadnia s divinorv
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-officials from Madras. ^7 The system was not a success, and in 1798

the British territories were redivided into four districts by Governor
North and each given in charge of a Collector, while the heirarchy

of ‘native’ officials was reinstated. The title of Collector was abo-

lished in 1800 with Ceylon becoming a Crown Colony and sub-

stituted with that of Agent of Revenue and Commerce, the four

territorial divisions being raised to eight. This change too did

not last long and in 1808 a further reform was made by Governor
Maitland who reintroduced the title of Collector and raised the

number of Collector’s districts from eight to ten. After the con-

quest of the Kandyan Kingdom in 1815 an administrative organi-

sation for this territory became necessary, and a Resident was
appointed to Kandy with four Assistant Residents in charge of
the four territorial districts into which the Kandyan Kingdom
was divided. After the 1818 rebellion the Kandyan Kingdom was
again subdivided into eleven districts, each of which was placed

under an Agent of Government, these officials being responsible

40 a Board of Commissioners in Kandy and through the Board to

the Governor.

In 1833 consequent to the Colebrooke recommendations
the two different administrative systems for the Maritime Provinces
and the Kandyan Provinces were unified and a new system intro-

27. The conquest of the Maritime Provinces of Ceylon from the Dutch
in 1796 was bv the English East India Company which continued to rule this

territory from Madras for the next two years. Shortly after the conquest the
Company discontinued all the local Mudaliyars and lesser officials and ai>
pointed persons from Madras called aumildars, gumastas, etc, to do their work.
The experiment was not a success and was discontinued when the methods
of revenue collection of the aumildars provoked a rebellion in 1797. The only
legacy of the East India Company rule from Madras is the word ‘Kachcheri'
which was the Hindustani name given by the aumildars to their revenue col-
lection offices. The word has come into common use in Ceylon being used
still to refer to the offices of the Government Agents.

28. As the security of the British occupation was in doubt in many of
the Kandyan areas after the rebellion, greater military control was necessary
and some of the Agents of Government were not Civil Serx'ants but military

officers with garrisons under them. These military officers continued as Agents
until their retirement when they were replaced by Civil Servants. Those in

service in 1833 were reappointed as Assistant Government Agents with the
reorganisation of the provincial system. Three of the rest known of these
provincial rulers from the military were Major Rogers who was Assistant
Government Agent in Alupota ani later Badulla from 1828 to 1845, Lt.

Colonel J. Campbell author of Excursions, Adventures and Field Sports in

Ceylon who was Agent in the Seven Koralcs and Nuwarakalaviya and Major
J. Forbes, Agent at Matale and author of Eleven Years in Ceylon. Six of the

nine Agents of Government in 1818 and nine of the eleven Agents in 1831 were
military officers. Apart from security reasons appointing military officers

was very much cheaper to government than Civil Servants.
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duced. The entire island was divided into five provinces—the Nor-
thern, Southern, Eastern, Western and Central pro\'inccs, and
each province w-as placed in charge of a Go\emmcnt Agent.

Each province ^vas further subdivided into a number of districts,

each district being placed in charge of an Assistant Go\emmcnt
Agent who acted under the general control and supemsion of the

Government Agent of the prownce, who was responsible direct

to the Colonial Secretary. This pro\incial administrative system
introduced in 1833 has continued with few changes to the present

day.^ In 1845^ a new prownce the North Western Province \s'as

created and this was followed by the North Central Pro\incc in

1873 and the Uva and Sabaragamuwa Pro\inccs in 1886 and
1889 rcspccti\ cly.

Initially the duties and powers of the provincial adminis-
tration were considerable. The Government Agents were the

chief representatives of the government in their areas and were
vested with all the executive authorit> of the sl.itc. They were
r«ponsiblc direct to the Colonial Secretary and through him
to the Governor. Their chief duties were to see through the

**nalivc" headmen that the people remained lo>altothc govcrnmcil
and that law and order was maintained. Secondly they were 'reve-

nue ofRccrs', whose duty was to see that nil revenue due to govern-
ment was collected and all dues from government were disbursed
properly. They were besides the chief executive ofllccrs of the
government who implemented the laws and also did work for
other departments which did not have a provincial organisation

29. Ev;n after Ccjlon became independent m 1945 ihc pro\inciaI admmls-
Iralton through t cGo\ernmcnt Agentsandt cirAsiUtants has been continued
The only ngnificant changes nude wer iho^c brought by the AdminDtratiw
Districts Act of 1954 by whiJj Assistant Agents in chirge of diMruts v^er:
titled Gosemmeni Agents, The Goserrmeni Agcnls in charge of pfovlnces
was thus each Goscmmsni Agenl had authority on’y

law-as, raicjTuhatnuyas, mudaliyan etc. who ntre in clarge of diMUors
uef-graduiltydi .continued hjimnmg in I93x,anda nr*- grade of iramfcrab'j
office's cai'ed Disuonal Re%vnoc onVxn iruroduccd to lake fhetr p(joe

These ofliecn were selected after s comrcti’oe examination and s*cre irar*.

fcrab'cskilhinTantl.Lxii* Counto anJUeKand>anareas Th i M.a»a dfcisixe

and dermile break smh old traditions ard trou;M an end to the fovat ’rkudir

^>^•em wh-ch had come down from ancient times gravle of s penor
licadmen ^.as aho gradually discontinued by no rex. appo ntment* be ng rjdc.
and was ftnal’y Bbola*''*d tn 1961. The grade of Vt. age lUad-'n ».ho hid
traditionally bxn recruited fron in^jcmul far-', es n the siVjgei »at hke-

wisj abohsxed in the foUoxing year ard subntituted s»vth Gfam.j Soalai,
o&cers recni led on a competitive esam.iutioo ard irar s'cratle
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of its own. In an overall sense their duty also was to see that the

prosperity of the people was increased. Of course throughout the

150 years of British rule, one or the other of these duties received

greater emphasis at particular times, but basically these were
and have continued to be the duties of the Government Agents
and the provincial administration.^®

Such wide powers entrusted to the provincial rulers could
if improperly used result in the oppression of the people but these

powers were limited by two factors. Firstly all administrators

were subject to the rule of law enforced through the courts and
second,and more important, every member of the administration

was a member of the Civil Service, which had i certain tradition

of ruling, beyond the limits of which none transgressed. Here
the ‘Service’ played a vital role, its traditions laid down a system
of paternalistic and benevolent rule. Only senior members of the
‘Service’ who had at least twenty years seniority were given charge
of provinces, and these traditions were enforced without a single

exception.

The powers which the provincial administration exercised
initially however underwent a gradual change in the 150 years
of British rule. The vesti.n'g of wide powers in the provincial
administration was ne:essary largely because of the lack of proper
communication which made central control impossible. There
were no roads or railways initially, and a trip or a letter to some
of the provincial capitals took several days. The telegraph and
telephone system was unknown. No consultation with Colombo
was possible therefore in any urgent matter and considerable
powers of independent action had therefore to be given to the
Government Agents. But once a good system of roads, railways
and telecommunications grew up in the latter half of the last century,

30. The powers ani duties of the provincial administration and the
Government Agent has never been expressly laid down at any time. Tneirs
were g neral functions, to represent the central government and exercise its

powers and duties in the provinces. The closest there is to a definition of func-
tions is Governor Maitland’s famous Minute of 1808 which was quoted as such
as late as 1881 by Dickman in his Civil Service

31. Government Agents were more or less on their own in the provinces
and soon became petty rulers in their own right. This was largly i ossib'e be-

cause they were also not transferred often. For example P. A. Dyke appointed
Collector Oater Government Agent) Jaffna in 1829 held that office till 1867.

He was known as ‘Rajah of the North’ and the Colombo Observer commenied
on his death in 1867 as follows “Notwithstanding his austerity hov/ever,

the natives always felt that Mr. Dyke w'as a friend, because he took s-ch an
ab orbing interest in native affairs, and because he defended their claims aga'nst

all classes’’. Dyke’s successor W. C. Twynam was Government Agent from
1867 to 1896. Toussaint, p, 81. and 113.
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greater control from Colombo Vras possible and was enforced.*’

This increasing central control gradually reduced the powers of
the provincial administration. A second factor also caused by the

growth of communications which worked in the same direction

was the increase of departments centred in Colombo. Hitherto
there had been only a few departments and these were content
with working through the Government Agents, but with the work
of government increasing and divereifying, additional departments

were created and many of these departments soon acquired a

separate provincial organisation, independent of the administration

of the Go^cmmcnt Agents

The other great factor in reducing the powers of the pro\in*
cial administration was of course the growth of representative

government, beginning with the 1921 Reforms and the grant

of responsible government with the Danoughmore Constitution

in 1931. RcpmsenlaiKc and responsible government meant that

greater central control was enforced from Colomba as the legis-

lature, consisting of elected representatives of the people, wished

to exercise a greater control over the executors of policy both in

the central and the provincial governments. The elected represen-

tatives in the legislature rather than Government Agents and other

administrators also became the medium through which the people
placed ihcjr problems before the government. The development
of the legislature particularly after the grant of responsible go-
vernment m 1931, also result^ in the passageof a large amount of
legislation which curbed the independent powers of action which
had been exercised by the Government Agents. Similarly the
growlh of local government institutions particularly after 1931
reduced ihcir powers,** while in the 1930s executive officers of
the provincial administration were relieved of their judicial powers.

32 To evtablish sorve umformity in pio'iocial aJmtnntraiion Bn
annual Goiemmeni Conference wai fini l>*gun in 1573 by Governor
Sir VVilUam CregoTy These conferences have been hcM TCfulirl/ for iho

li« nmcly >xan.

33 Mun-cipal CouncHi siTreotsblubed by an OrJinanco in 1S5S

The Councils had a rr-sjonty of elected n-mben at well at no-mnated menben.
Tljc intention v.-at lhai tlicse Councils would jne tome meaniure of irainln*

in self EO'-emment to the Ceylorre The GorernrncTit Areni of ihe province

Mere Chairmen of the Dittri.t KosJ Lonr"-ltert
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Thus from being virtually absolute rulers over their districts,

the powers of the Government Agents began to gradually decline,^

till they have become minor officers in the complicated machinery
of administration in Ceylon. From being rulers they have become
mere executors of policy over the formulation of which they have
no control. This process was however a gradual one which went
hand in hand with greater centralisation due to better communi-
cations, growth of independent departments and above all the

growth of a legislature which meant not only centralisation and
greater control over the execution of policy but also the passage
of a considerable amount of legislation which reduced the inde-

pendent powers of action of the Government Agents. The Govern-
ment Agents’ powers are now largely confined to statutory ones
though they are nominally the chief representatives of the govern-
ment in their districts.^'*

THE DIARIES

It is in the context of this colonial admmistrative organi-

sation that the diaries can be understood. As already seen the

central government in Colombo held few powers particularly

in the 19th century, and administered the country mainly through
a powerful provincial organisation of Government Agents (earlier

termed Collectors, etc) and their Assistants to whom considerable

powers were delegated. Some means had therefore to be devised

by which a detailed account of the work done by each Govern-
ment Agent and the happenings in his province could be brought
to the notice of the central government. The method adopted
was to get the Government Agents and their Assistants to keep
daily diaries, which were periodically transmitted to Colombo
for the information of the Governor and other officers of the

central government, such as the Colonial Secretary and the Con-
troller of Revenue. This need to keep a check on what was hap-
pening in the provinces was important, particularly in the early

years of British rule, when the powers of the Government Agents
were very much greater and lack of communications left them
more or less on their own.

The requirement to maintain diaries was laid down as early

as 1808 by Governor Sir Thomas Maitland who made a complete

34. Nominally a Government Agent still exercises considerable powers
over all departments. Thus every Government Agent is a Superintendent of,

Police, Superintendent of Prisons, Fiscal, District Registrar etc.
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reorganisation of the administration of the Maritime Proinces
held by the British Governor Maitland laid down that every

Collector should move closely with the people and travel extensively

in his province to know the conditions in which they lived His
famous minute, which reorganised the provincial administration

and which mcidcnlaUy laid down the requirement to maintain

dianes, is worth quoting from at length, particularly as it indicates

the methods through which the colonial government wished

Us administrators to rule and also as it laid down what was to be
the magna carta of the provincial administration and of the

institution of the Government Agent for well over a hundr«l
years

“The first great object for every Collector is to make himself
acquainted with the various districts in hisProvmcc, and the vanous
headmen belonging to such districts, by making frequent circuits

through the whole of the province

“It IS by adopting this measure alone, that any Collector

can get at a thorough knowledge either of the real character of
the headmen under him, or of the actual situation of the country
over which he presides

“ Government has a right to expect that such circuits

of the Collector must be and will be attended with the happiest
consequences to the district over which he presides and though
It does not from the uncertainty of the climate, fix any stated
penod for doing so. still it is clearly to be understood that each
Collector is within the year, as the season or other circumstances
may render it expedient in his mind to make oae complete circuit

of the whole of his district, daring which circuit he is to keep a
most minute diary of liis proceedings and which diary is, at the

close of the circuits to be transmitted to the gaverament through
the Commissioner of Revenue

“It must be unnecessary here (o add that the Government ex*

peels that in all instances, and on every ocnsion the greatest mo-
deration be displayed to thcwhole of the natives by thcCoUccton
That, the power delegated by the Government to the Collectors,

be made use of with consideration and forbearance and that they

consider the only mode of ensuring the rcvpe.l and conciliating

« for a fuM drtcvm on of Sir Thoms Milliard * ad-nr sVa on ae«

CoUin R •J* S M Co/Oi VmJfT ia# iW lA VoS I A. H and ih«

Ccicfuaf ^tJ.’n.^h'teSlJns vf S r Tftafeu Stu by C« W 1 Duxsoa,
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the feelings of the natives to be, by adopting a line of conduct

at once firm, but moderate and considerate.

“Neither can it be necessary to state, that the true interests

of Government never can be to harass the Natives, with a view
to immediate profit, but that on the contrar}', the sole object of
Government, is and always ought to be considered to be, to en-

sure the prosperity of the island, solely thro’the medium of gene-

rally increasing the prosperity and happiness of the Natives under
His Majesty’s Government.’’

As a result of the above Minute all Collectors in the Maritime
“Provinces began to maintain daily records of work done and the

-conditions of their districts. Shortly after the same requirement
was enforced on all heads of departments and after the Kandyan
Kingdom was annexed in 1815, the Board of Commissioners and
the Residents were also compelled to maintain these records.

In 1833 with the reorganisation of the administration of the entire

island consequent to the Colebrooke Reforms, the system of Gov-
ernment Agents and their Assistants was begun, and the same
requirement was extended to them as well. This system
of provincial administration through Government Agents has
lasted to this day. Thus the scries of diaries which were begun
in 1808 continued unbroken throughout the 19tli century and
well into the 20th century.

As already discussed elsewhere, however, the powers and
responsibilities of the provincial administration and the Govern-
ment Agents gradually decreased in the course of time and with
the 20th century when good communicatio.ns made centralisation

possible and responsible governmentmade centralisation necessary,

the purposes for which the writing of diaries had been decided
on no longer held good. Daily details of work done by each Gov-
ernment Agent was of not much use to the government in Colombo
because this work was largely routine and mostly that laid down
by statutes. Keeping Colombo informed of events in the dis-

tricts was also now unnecessary with the growth of communi-
cations, while the elected members of the legislature took over
the role played by Government Agents as the medium through
which the people placed their problems before the government.
With this gradual decrease in the impcrlance of the work of the

Government Agents and with their responsibilities being reduced,

36, G. C. Mendis. The Colebrooke Cameron Papers, (Vol. 11. p. 265-266.)

reproduces Maitland’s Minute of 1808 in full.
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the dianes also began to mean less and less in Colombo and la

1941 the requirement to maintain them was dispensed with.

Instead Go\eniment Agents and all heads of departments were
required to submit monthl> reviews of work done to go>cmment

During the one hundred and thirty years in which the dianc?
were written however. Governor Maitland s wish that the diancs
should record the conditions of the people and happenings m
each distnct and the daily work done by the officer m charge
was faithfully carried out Maitland’s instructions were in fact too
meticulously carried out and almost e\cry single diary is replete

with this information The diancs also m the course of time be-

gan to sene a second purpose m that they bemme the means
through which successive holders of each post knew whit their

predecessors had done This was very useful since by merely
reading through his predecessor’s dianes for several years a new
officer could very easily find out the exact condition of his new
distnct In this sense the diaries provided a continuity to the nd-
ministration of each district, which was important and neces-
sary particularly m the early years of Br nsh rule, when ordi-
nances and directives from Colombo were few and most decisions
were ad hoc ones made by the individjal Government Agents and
not often put down in tiles This secondao of the dianc^
serving as reports for future holders of the post w as also fonumte
because this resulted in the diancs being very carefully preserved
and mainlatncd, at least during the Bruish colonial admmistra
tion

Die contents of the dnnes could be convcnicnlly divided
into four calcgoncs Firstly it rceords in detail what the writer.

Government Agent o- Assistant Government Agent, did for the

day In the days when the administration was centred round
him as the chief rcprc>entaiivc of the givenm-nt n Im district,

ard when few departments had an independent provincial organi

ration, this usually provides a record of all important government
work including dcvxlop-ncnt projects, undertaken in the district

Secondly the diaries include a re orJ of important happenings in

the district which the writer lias himself been through or which he

liAS heard about These uiaally vary from say a not or other cvb
mity to an important visitor or meeting TnirJly the diinn con

tain accounts of the condition of the people of the diifrut. de

scnptions of how they lived, their crops, their means cf livelihood,

diflicultics etc These loo arc usually observations of the wri’er

taken down while oa circuit or reports of reliable wuncvises lu h

as other government servants 1 inatly the diaries contain a re
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cord of any event or happening, or something seen or read, which

has struck the interest of the writer. This type of entry was not

of particular interest to the government in Colombo but the

custom grew for the writers to record such trivialities because

they were novel and unusual for their experience. In these random
jottings lie another unexpected item of value for the scholar. For
example diaries record social customs, habits, ceremonies etc.,

which were unusual and interesting. These are of immense value

as many of these customs and ceremonies have since disappeared,

and the diaries may be in fact the only records of them. To quote

an example, the diaries of the Government Agents of the

Eastern Province, contain a good deal of information on Veddah
customs and life, which were recorded fifty or sixty years before

early anthropologists like Seligman and others began studying

them in the 20th century. The amount of such extraneous inform-

ation contained in the diaries of course differs with the individuality

of the writer. Some Government Agents were strictly matter of
fact while others have written liberally on non-administrative

matters. In this respect unfortunately Woolf’s diaries could be
classed as belonging more to the former group.

From this very brief description of the diaries it is obvious
that their value as historical records cannot be over-estimated.
Their value lies in several respects, they provide a continuous
daily record extending over 130 years — nearly the full length

of the British occupation of Ceylon — of work done by the co-
lonial government in every single province and district of Ceylon.
Apart from being a record of administration, the diaries contain
accounts of the social and economic conditions of the people and
also additional incidental information on customs, ceremonies
etc. which are of much sociological value. Besides these advant-
ages the diaries are important in that they provide a glimpse into
the thoughts and minds of the administrators who ruled Ceylon
for the British and the motives which guided their actions.

Diaries are however frequently found to be unreliable as
historical records because being personal documents they are
highly subjective and contam the prejudices of the writers. These
sets of official diaries however, are not subject to these shortcom-
ings, and can be taken as constituting reliable evidence. The facts

andevents mentioned inthe diariescan be taken as accurate, as these
writers, unlike the usual diary writers had no reason to exaggerate
,or lie or inflate their personal role in anything they wrote. The
diaries were a record of administration and the conditions of the:
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districts prepared for official purposes / » to be seal to Colombo
and for the guidance of iheir successors, and there was no need

to wntc anything but the truth E\en if exaggeration or personal

\’amty did creep m they were easily found out and frequently

checked in Colombo by the Colonial Secretary and others who
were aware of conditions in the distnets having sened in the pro-

vinces themselves Again the diaries were records made daily

while events were fresh in each writer's memory and therefore

left less room for inaccuracies Apart from these reasons for the

reliability of the dianes is ofcourse the fact that their writers were

educated men, frequently graduates from English Universities, with

sensitive and well informed minds, and who could be taken to

be accurate and careful observers

The diaries however have some obvious defects They were
WTiltcn ifrom day to day and the motives for particular courses of

action tend to be left out from the diaries, obviously because they

were too well known to the persons by whom the dunes were
meant to be read, to be wntten down Thus for example in the

present diancs Woolf frequently quotes the wastefulness of chenas
but the reasons are never stated A more important defect m the
dianes, which howc\cr vanes from writer to wTitcr, is a lack of
sympathy and understanding with the people whom they ruled

This prejudice is very seldom blatant, but is often noticed as an
undercurrent in most dianes This lack of sympathy is pariicularlv

strong m recording local political aspirations which were consi

dered by most wTiicrs as a hindrance to good govcrnncnl Local

religious sympathies and sometimes local customs loo similarly

do not receive much understanding from the dnnsis These
prejudices however arc easily noticeable and need not senously

.u- -I I. — pirticularly
* ... in cveo writer

; and Inlroducnf

,
horn they ruled

LEONARD WOOLF AND THE
HAMBANTOTA DISTRICT

ll IS into Ihis cobniil stt up thsl ( eourd Woo’f ntcreJ

»hcn he joioea Ih: Ci:>lQa Cml Sctsi'c r mi I n-st

»

Woolf iras bom on It c ISth Nosenber IbiO i*-!; in of Mr .SMney

Woolf Q C He reecnej Lii oluiilion nl St reul » School aol
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subsequently entered Trinity College, Cambridge from where'

he graduated. In 1904 he sat for the Eastern Civil Service Exami-
nation and was selected for appointment as a cadet in, the Ceylon

Civil Service. After his appointment Woolf sailed for Ceylon in

November 1904 and on arrival there the following month was
“attached" to the Colonial Secretary’s Office in Colombo. After

a few weeks there, in the following year, Woolf was “attached”

to the Jaffna Kachcheri where he served in several capacities such
as Additional Collector of Customs (May 1905) and Additional

Police Magistrate (May 1905). In February 1906 he was appointed

Additional Assistant to the GovernmentAgent, Northern Province

and Additional Police Magistrate and Commissioner of Requests

at Mannar and Puttalam in connection with the
,
Pearl Fishery.

From August to September 1906 he .acted as Assistant Govern-
ment Agent, Northern Province, while the holder of the office

was on leave.

In November 1906 Woolf was appointed an Officer in Class

4 of the Civil Service and in May 1907 appointed to the substantive

post of Office Assistant to the Government Agent, Northern
Province. A few months after in August 1907 he was transferred

to Kandy as Office Assistant to the Government Agent, Central
Province, and a year later sent as Acting Assistant Government
Agent to the Hambantota District where he served for the next
two years and ten months. In December 1910 he was appointed
to Class III of the Civil Service. In May 1911 Woolf went on a
years leave to the United Kingdom, where he was married shortly

after to Miss Virginia Stephen, a friend since his undergraduate
days. At the end of his leave Woolf resigned from the Civil Service

to devote his time in the United Kingdom to the literary pursuits

37. Apart from his celebrated work. The Village in the Jungle which was
based on his three years service in the Hambantota District, Woolf also wrote
three other short stories based on his experiences in the other stations in Ceylon
where he served. Leonard Woolf StoriesJrom the East, (Hogarth Press, 1924.)
The first story relating to mixed marriage is set in Colombo while the second
deals with a pearl fishery one of which held in Mannar was attended by Woolf
as Police Magistrate in 1906. The third story is set in Jaffna where Woolf was
Office Assistant for a couple of years. These three stories can easily rank
among the best short stories written on Ceylon. Unfortunately the book con-
taining them is entirely unobtainable and these three short stories are being
reprinted in this volume. While in Ceylon Woolf was visited by his sister

Bella Sidney Woolf who stayed on in the island after marrying an officer in the
Department of Agriculture. She also wrote a number of books onCeylon, the
best known being How to See Ceylon, (Times of Ceylon, 1914 and 1922.)
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which had been his main interest from his undergraduate daj'S at

Cambridge Subsequently both Virginia and Leonard Woolf
were to ^ome v,ell known figures m the English literary world—
Woolf as a writer, publisher and editor^ and his wife Virginia as

a no\elist and hterary cntic

The Harabantota District in which Woolf served as Assistant

Government Agent from August 1908 to May 1911, and where the

present dianes were written, was somewhat ^ssimilar from any
of the other districts of Ceylon The land was flat and low and
situated as it was on the south-east coast of Ceylon it usually missed
both the monsoons, the effect being to make the climate particularly

m the eastern half of the district very hot and dry 1 he rainfall

wras usually as low as 25" a year As a result of this climate no
settled forms of agriculture were possible in the distnct, except
where imgalion facilities were available, and the people gencnlly

38 After hn return •

and nUo founded the H< • •
'

nattenal Rerlew The fo

section of the Conterrpo

ship of the Satlan a po* i

founder of the Pelulcat QuarKrty one of the b«t known political journals
in the world today From 1938 to 1955 Woolfwasa member of the National

r940, Ptinctyta PeUt ca 1953, and Sow^, Ai% Autabhgrephv I9CO

39 Virginia Woolf subsequently lo acquire world fame a» a wriitr
and cntic and died in 1941 fW major worls include 7^e foyvire Ok/ 1915
hJiht e*J Par 1919, Aew CenJetit 1919, Stondar e* Tyfsdjy JSr21, Ja^t
FM>m 19’2, ^fr Prnn^tt enj bfrt Brown 1934, Tht Ccwrwn Rftklef FUit

1925, Afri 1925, To Tfc iif*rVo«je 19:7, Orljf^\9:n.A
Recm cf Onf't 0»n Thf U am 19}\ , l^trr t9 o iai^Pmi9}2 Thf
n>n peaifT, Stto^ Sfriet 1931. /7*rt 1953. Ihf leery 1957. 7^fe
I9)S,K£T<T/fr— o/ljT>rcr«^y IWO and Rr»rr»t jAe yferr 1911 On her sad

den death in 1941, Virginia Woolf kfl behind a boat of unpuNaSed wrmrea
wbicS wtre suHcqxiently ed ted by Leoriard Woolf These inciade Jbf p^alk

tflhf ^hth 1942, tlasraed ifatiu 1944 TAeAfiWef ir*i Otkfr Ftwt 1947.

Tke Caytein't D'oih /led enJ Olkrr Esws 19*0 A H rlarft D ary 1954 sfKl

57*Tt'j'a Her,!/ cti Lirf’i 5/rcrf<y, Vttttft I9S6
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were among the poorest in the whole island. The j^ople in the

Magam Pattu, the eastern part of the district particularly were
very poorly off, though those in the more fertile and irrigable

western sections found life less difficult.

The district however had not always been so neglected and
poverty stricken, for it was one of the two places colonised by tlie

first Aryan settlers of Ceylon. These early Aryan settlements in

the district soon grew to be a powerful kingdom centred round
Tissamaharama and it produced one of Ceylon’s greatest kings,

Dutugemunu, who unified the entire country about 100 B.C. Re-
mains of these past glories still remain in the Hambantota Dis-

trict in the form or ruined dagobas and temples and above all in

several tanks or irrigation schemes, which after restoration in

recent times, still continue to bring prosperity to the people of

the area.

In size the district had a total extent of 1013 square miles and
had its capital atHambantota.i from which town the district itself

took its name. Administratively the) district was in charge of an
Assistant Government Agent, resident ^n Hambantota, and it

formed part of the Southern Province which was controlled by a

Government Agent stationed at Galle. The district was subdivided

into three divisions—West Giruwa Pattu, East Giruwa Pattu

and Magam Pattu—each under a Mudaliyar who > had under
him la Ihierarchy of superior and minor headmen. The population

of the district which stood at 110,508 at the 1911 Census was
composed mainly of Low Country Sinhalese though the capital

town of 'Hambantota itself was populated largely by Muslims
who were the descendents of a • Malay regiment which was
disbanded there early in the last century by the British.

The principal occupation of the people of the district was
agriculture, of which paddy was the major crop. Under the

policy of providing irrigation facilities for the peasants, in-

augurated by Sir Henry Ward in the 1850’s, four major irrigation

works were undertaken in the district utilising the two major rivers,

the Walawe Ganga and Kirindi Oya. These works resulted in

40. It is possible however that the origins of the Muslim community
at Hambantota is of greater antiquity than the Malay Regiment. The word
Hambantota itself means “Moor Port” and perhaps goes back to a time when
it was populated by seafaring Arab traders.
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many peasants giving up their chena cultivations and becoming

fanners The four schemes were the Tissamaharama Tank restored

in 1876, Tlie Kmndi Oya Left Bank Scheme irrigating 6500 acres

at Tissa and Magama, the Walm^c Right Bank Scheme completed

m 1910 irngating about 5000 acres in East Giruv^a Pattu and the

Urubokka and Kirama Schemes in the West Gtru\>a Pattu In

addition to these major \^orks there were about 365 smaller village

tanks The total paddy yield of the district was 966,000 bushels

per year in 191 1 The paddy cultivation was done accordmg to

traditional methods but the adraimstration, as seen in Woolfs
dtanes, tned to improve them by encouraging the use of better

ploughs, transplanting etc One of the major hindrances to the deve-

lopment of paddy cultivation however was rinderpest, an epidemic

of which hit the distnct in 1909 and wiped out almost the entire

buffalo and cattle population, without which the extcnsiN'c culli-

vulion of paddy wus impracticable Woolf s attempts to control

this epidemic form one of the most absorbing episodes in his

dianes

Paddy cuUmiion was however possible only under the major
imgaiion schemes and under village tanks where regular water
supplies were guaranteed There were however man> parts of the

distnct m which neither major nor minor imgation facilities were
available, and m these areas the villagers lived by chena cultivation

Chena cuUivulion was one of the most pnmmvc forms of '‘grtcul-

lurc and consisted of the cultivator clcanng and burning
a pic« of jungle and then sowing a crop which depended for its

success on the monsoon Usualt> two or at the most three crops
were taken from one chena and the plot was then abandoned for

another Governments have alw'a>5 frowned on chena cultivation
because of Us wastefulness of land resources but since no better

alternative agricultural methods could be provided, chenas have
continued to exist Chenas v^-cre and is the constant problem of
dry 2orc agnculturc where irrigation facilities ate missmr and
VSoolf sTT-e K///cg<'/nrAeywng/ciscentrtd round a group of viUafcrs
Dvirg by this means Of counc ore method of overcoming this

scaicu) of water was to introduce suitable new crops which required

less water But these attempts were not often successful amoof
poverty stricken villagcn ard in ihc absence of a ready market

Occ such ciop which cniiglitcrcd administrators tike Woolf tned

to introduce, though unsuccessfully, was cotton

41 A«Cpa«forH3mb3oiouI>ttrfctlal‘»tt»Unfrofnr U IVrKsn,

<»L>« a iV Censju ef 1911
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In the western portions of the district, however, apart from

paddy and chena crops more settled forms of cultivation were

possible as the rainfall was heavier and the major rivers flowing

through this area could be tapped for water. Chief among these

other crops was coconut while citronella was also widely grown
for its oil. There were a large number of citronella oil distilleries

in 1911 in the district, while many thousands of acres were under

this grass.

The district’s chief revenue earner however was not an agri-

cultural crop but salt. All along the coasts of the Hambantota
District there were a number of shallow depressions, frequently

connected with the sea, called lewayas. These lewayas which
number 37 in all were evidently old sea bottom and is formed of

mud heavily charged with brine. The lewayas generally fill with

water during the rains and when this water evaporates during the

drought, a thick layer of salt is left behind. The collection, pack-

ing and transport of the salt offered seasonal employment to all

persons in the district willing to work at it, while the salt revenue
was the mainstay of the district's annual income. The salt har-

vest of 1910 which was organised by Woolf was until recent

times, with the introduction of new methods of processing and
collection, the highest ever collected in a season.

Another aspect of the district was its general unhealthiness.

The chief scourge of the district, and in fact of the entire dry zone
of Ceylon, during this time was malaria. Malaria worked in a
vicious circle. The disease broke out with the rains when mos-
quitoes bred freely and struck down the cultivator at the time
when his services were most required to cultivate his crops. With
illness during cultivation time, planting was not properly done
and as a result the crop and the income was poor. The income
being poor the cultivator had to do with a poorer diet which
weakened him still further. The circle continued indefinitely and
at certain stages the disease wiped out entire village communities,
as happened in Woolf's The Village in the Jungle.

CONCLUSION

From the discussion above of the diaries of the Government
Agents and their Assistants, it is clear that we have i]| them one
of the most valuable sources for the study of the B Period
of Ceylon History. They form a continuous record ex
one hundred and thirty years, of events and conditi .

administration of every single district and province o
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They contain besides the ideas of the administrators who
ruled this country for these one hundred and thirty years and
tells us how the colonial government s work and its legislation

affected the people No other set of histoncal records for the

Bntish Period of Ceylon can be as useful The Ordinances, the

records of the various departments m Colombo, the Annual

Reports of government departments and the Sessional Papers*^,

the despatches from the government in Colombo to

Whitehall and the replies to them, all can form at best

only the skeleton of the history of the period For the flesh

and blood — for a statement of how the laws and
other decisions made m Colombo affected the people —
one has to turn to the vast corpus of diaries of the Government
Agents and their Assistants and to a lesser extent, to those of other

heads of departments Yet it is surprising that government has

not taken even the elementary steps to bring these diaries together

and provide for their security in keeping with the valuable

national records that they are Before concluding this introduction

therefore, it would be a duty to suggest to government that steps

be taken to ensure their security for posterity, before the remaining
diaries which are themselves not complete, are lost or destroyed

If the interest created by this volume could only ensure this, then

tins publication would have scr%ed one of its major purposes

The diaries of the Government Agents and their Assistants
’ "

* 1905) and submitted peno
of the Colonial Secretaries

were returned after being
rcad^^ and the) were then bound and kept in the rcspcct-

i\c Lachchcrics The> were maintained very carefully m the

kachchenes during the colonial administration because they also

sened, apart from being reports to the superiors m Colombo,
as a record for the guidance for each successive officer m the post

The writing of the diaries however was discontinued m 1941 and
since then ihcir safe kccpinghas fallen on evildays With the diaries

42 Every head of a Government D partment including the Government

Agents and their Assistants wvre required to submit every year to Government

an • Annual Report on the acltvilies of their departments The publication
*• «. - _ »v» ~ »K« » iRfio and they have continued lo be

• ble for the historical data ih~y

pcfs or reports submitted to the

from about 1835

43 rrcauertiy comments were wTittcn do«-n in the margins of the

Dianes b> the Colonial Secretary and the Governor and In the ^ of an

Assistant Government Agent s diaries Government Agent These sl^o

comments form very interesting reading
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"being no longer written, the need to refer to them also decreased

with the passing of years. This was fatal to their proper main-
tenance. From being the best maintained documents in the Icach-

cheri record room which were frequently consulted by the Gov-
ernment Agent himself, they were reduced to the level of ordinary

out of date records. A kachcheri record room is hardly a place

to store documents of value nor is a kachcheri record keeper
sufficiently conscious of the importance of documents that deserve
preserving.'^ No care was thus givento the maintenance of the diaries

nor were precautions taken to see that they were not lost. Kach-
cheri record rooms are always overcrowded and in the search
for space the diaries, which to most record keepers were just

unused out of date documents, were frequently mislaid and thrown
about. Often a diary thrown on the ground would soon acquire
sufficient moisture as to be unusable thereafter, particularly as the
paper and the ink were old and not selected by the writers for
their lasting qualities. Diaries frequently became unbound and
were never rebound even though pages continued to get tom and
detached in the process. Diaries were often removed by interested

officers and if no proper track was kept of them were not returned
and lost. I don’t believe there is a single kachcheri in the island

which can boast of an unbroken set of diaries from their inception
to 1941.45

This sad fate of such valuable historical records is indeed
lamentable, particularly as this should have taken place in the
last twenty years, a time in which their value should have been
only too clearly recognised. The Government Archives Depart-
ment which is I beheve, empowered by law to collect historical

records in government departments, has also I think not shown

44. The Record Rooms particularly of the older established Kachcheries
which have histories of over 150 years are veritable store houses of valuable
records awaiting discovery. While rummaging through the Kandy Kachcheri
Record Room in 1916 H. W. Codrington accidentally discovered D’Oyly’s
celebrated Diaries of espionage against the Kandyan Kingdom. They had
obviously been lying unnoticed in the Record Room for over one hundred
j^earsl

45. Of course in certain Kachcheries these diaries continue to get the same
attention and care as before, two examples I am aware of being the Batticaloa
and Badulla Kachcheries where they are kept in the G.A.’s rooms in separate
almirahs. Even inspite of such attention a few diaries from the set at Badulla
are lost. There are however several other Kachcheries where the Diaries receive

much less attention. Recently when a search was made by Mr. S. C. Fernando
for the Diaries maintained by Hugh Nevill in Trincomalee, it was discovered

that they had been destroyed by an over-2Kalous Record Keeper, who no doubt
had tried to solve the accommodation problem of his Record Room.
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sufficient initiative m extracting these valuable documents from
the Kachchenes This could have been easily done as the diancs
are of no use to present Kachchen officers, while research students

who would be the only persons really interested m them, would be
saved the need to visit at least nineteen different Kachchen towns
to consult them

In these circumstances one would strongly suggest to gov-
ernment that all the dianes of Government Agents, Assistant
Government Agents and Heads of Departments from 1808 to
1941 be collect^ and deposited m one central place, which could
be cither m theGovernment Archives or the well equipped libranes

of the University of Ceylon at Perademya Here the diancs can
be catalogued, bound, scientifically treated where dctenoration
has set in, and microfilming etc made where the records are not
likely to stand upto handling by readers The diaries could be
made available to research students It is also very probable that

not more than about fifty percent of the dianes could be (raced

Lists should therefore be prepared of the missing documents by
the library concerned and searches made for them both in the

Archives to which they may have strayed or m Kachchen record

rooms, and the sets of dianes made as complete as possible After

these elementary steps arc taken for their safe custody, publication

of the more useful dianes or extracts from them on important

Items may be undertaken To make the collccuon and completion

of such a full set of diancs possible, a list is given below of the

different posts in the provinaal administration, the holders of
which were required by govemment to maintain diancs ^

46 The foUowog Dian«s of effiem of ihe rrovincial administration

should unless lost be in exi tence

MARITIME PROVINCES 180».I833

Collectors

Colombo 1803- 1833

Jaffna 1808-1833
Tnocomalce 1808 -1833
Calle 180S-1833
Matara 1808 - 1833

ChiUw 1808-1833
Mannar 1838-1833

Kn Otars 1803- 1822

(merged wjth Colombo In 1822)

Batlicaloi 180$ -1833
Wanni 1803 - U72
(maged with Jaffna 1822)

Magampaltu 1813 • 1822

(te Ilambantota)

(Merged with Matara to form

CollcctoratcofTangalk In 1822)

foctnote centirutfi on p xlzii
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Before concluding a word Should be said about the circum-

stances leading to the [publication of the diaries. As already men-
tioned when Mr. Leonard Woolf was in Ceylon in January I960,,

a number of suggestions were made particularly by the Literary

KANDYAN PROVmCES 1815-1833:

Residents :

Kandy 1815 - 1824

Assistant Residents :

Badulla 1816-1818
Ruvwinwclla 1816-1818

(Post abolished on D’Oyly’s
death)

Kurunegala
Ratnapura

1816-1818
1816-1818

Agents of Government

;

Udarata
Nuwarakalaviya
Tamankaduwa
SevcnKoralcs
Saffragam
Bintcnne

1818 - 1833 Three Koralcs
1818 - 1833 Four Koralcs
1818 - 1833 Lower Bulatgama
1818- 1833 Lower Uva
1818- 1833 Wellassa
1818-1833

1818-1833
1818- 1833
1818-1833
1818 - 1833
1818-1833

UNIFIED ADMINISTRATION FOR ISLAND AFTER 1833:

Government Agents :

Western Province 1832-1941 Capital Colombo.
Southern Province 1832- 1941 Capital Gallo
Northern Province 1832 - 1941 Capital Jaffna

Eastern Province 1832 - 1941 Capital Trincomalcc 1832-70
Batticoloa 1870-1941.

Central Province 1832-1941 Capital Kandy
North Western Province 1845 - 1941 Capital Puttalam 1845-56

Kurunegala 1856 - 1941
North Central Province 1873 - 1941 Capital Anuradhapura
Uva Province 1886 - 1941 Capital Badulla
Sabaragamuwa Province 1889 - 1941 Capital Ratnapura

Assistant Government Agents:
Colombo 1832-1941 Jaffna 1832 - 1941
Kalutara Assistant Agency Kandy 1832 - 1941
abolished in 1845 and 1832- 1845 Matale Assistant 1832 - 1845
revived in 1875. 1875 - 1941 Agency abolished 1874- 1941
Gall© 1832 - 1941 in 1845 and
Matara 1832 - 1941 revived in 1874.

Hambantota 1832 - 1941 Nuwara Eliya 1845 - 1945
Kegalle 1845 - 1941 Negorabo 1832- 1841
Ratnapura 1832 - 1941 1874-
Anuradhapura 1845 - 1941 Cfailaw 1832- 1845
Mullaitivu Amalgamated 1832 - 1889 1888 - 1941
with Vavuniya 1889 Ruwanwella 1832 - 1845

Vavuniya 1875 - 1941 Attapitiya 1832 - 1845
Mannar 1832-1941 Alupota 1832 - 1845
Batticaloa 1832-1941 Galagedera (Madawela -

Badulla 1832 - 1941 tenne) 1832- 1845-

Trincoraalee 1832- 1941

Kurunegala 1832 - 1941

Puttalam 1832 - 1941

xliii



INTRODUCTION
Cntic of the Ceylon Observer, Mr Mervyn de Silva that these
dianes be published by the Ceylon Government Subsequently
when Mr Woolf called on the then Pnme Mimster.Mr W Daha
nayake, the latter directed the Home Ministry to publish the
dianes as a Sessional Paper The Home Afmisfiy however later
felt that publication as a Sessional Paper would not serve
much purpose, and that the dianes should be properly edited be
fore publication with introductory infonnation, glossary, notes etc

The edition of the dianes as now presented has been designed
with this background information without which their proper
appreciauon is not possible The present introduction gives the
context in which the dianes were wntten, and provides back-
ground information on the Government Agent's dianes m general,
and their value as reliable histoncal records Information is also
giveu on Leonard Woolf and the Hambantota Distnct The short
literary introduction by Mr Mervyn de Silva discusses Woolf s

place in the English world of letters and evaluates his Village in

the Jungle and his short stones on Ceylon as literary works,
while the manner in which these particular dianes shed light

on the novel arc also noted A glossary has also been included
which explains all the terms m the Dianes which arc

unintelligible to the modern reader by reason of the odmimstratlvc
changes in the last fifty years, or by their technicality The terms

are arranged m alphabetical order to make reference easier The
book also contains a short preface by Mr Woolf himself, introduc-

ing the Dianes It is hoped that the second volume of his auto-

biography, on which he is now working, and which will deal with

the penod in Ceylon will contain more valuable information

The Dianes themsches have been reproduced in full without

any deletions, from the limeMr Woolf assumed duties as Assistant

Government Agent at Hambantota in September 1908 to May
1911 when he left on leave to England, at the expiry of which he

resigned from the Civil Service ^

In conclusion I should record my thanks to those who have

assisted us m the publication of this book Our thinks arc chiefly

due to Mr S C Fernando, Permanent Secretary to the Ministry

47 The second volum- of Leonard Wooir* autobioimphy dea!in*«nth

ihe penod 1904 lo 1911 has since been published under the iiile

(Hogarth Press London 19611 Unforlunairiy iherrtsen* »Titer couM not

consult this took when wntlng this Introduction

4S Woolf was on lea>e for a short jxnod from April 9ih 19W to M»r

l4th the same scar During this time Mr Qumbas, acted for Mf

Chamber s entnes ha« howcicr not been Included lo the rrc«nt volu-te
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of Industries, Home and Cultural Affairs but for whose enthu-

siasm this publication would not have been possible. Mr. Fernando
was largely responsible for tlie attention focussed on the Diaries

when Woolf was in Ceylon and he assisted us by giving the manus-
cript copies for the preparation of this publication. Our thanks are

similarly due to Miss Nimal Wijayaratne for her considerable help

in the preparation of this volume and to Mr. Leonard Woolf who
very kindly wrote the Preface to the Diaries at short notice and
also provided us with some of the photographs used in this book.

The map of tlie Hambantota District appearing at the back of

the book is based on the Survey Department map of the area.

Finally our thanks are due to Messrs. Hugh de Mel, N. L. Vetha-

nayagani and V. G. Fernando for their assistance to this publica-

tion in various ways and to Mr. Benedict de Silva, Manager of

Messrs. Metro Printers, Colombo, and his staff for the interest

taken in the printing of this book, and particularly for his

patience in excusing the numerous delays which tliis publication
was constantly subjected to.

S. D. S.

POSTSCRIPT
Since writing this introduction I have been very kindly provided with

the following report on the diaries of the provincial administration, available
in the Ceylon Government Archives. In publishing it I should record my
thanks to Mr. G.P. S. Harischandra de Silva, Asst. Government Archivist
who prepared this report and to Mr. G.M.K. Perera,Librarian of the Archives.
Collecting this information at short notice from a vast store of records,
mostly uncatalogued, would have been a considerable task. The report however
only confirms one’s worst suspicions that the great majority of the diaries
have been destroyed or lost already. Careful searches in all Kachcheri
Record Rooms should however, I am sure, lead to the discovery of many
more lost diaries. The Assistant Government Archivist’s report reads:

—

“In the list given below the numbers given against the various Kachcheries
are the Archives reference numbers for the entire lot. It will not be possible
to give the specific referencenurabers of these volumes except in the sets of Put-
talam and Anuradhapura, as they have not yet been indexed. The Diaries
of the Kurunegala, Trincomalee and Batticaloa Kachcheries are still at their

places of origin. Regarding the first I am speaking with the file as my authority,
while I have seen the other two sets myself. Tlie available Diaries at the
Trincomalee Kachcheri were salvaged by me two months back from imminent
destruction and are in the room of the Record Keeper just now. The Batticaloa
Diaries, are of course, as you are aware, well preserved in the Agent’s room.
The chronological sequence is more often than not broken in practically all

lots and the years indicated shows only the availability of Diaries for the parti-

cular years and has no significance to volume sequence. Out of the lots here-
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•with us, I have personally checked Anuradhapura, Pultalara, and JafToa and
can say with confidence that the volumes indicated for the years are available
But since 1 have taken the details of the other lots from vanous files, and as I
haven’t checked them myself, 1 couldn’t say with the same confidence that
the list given agrees with the volumes If however there is a discrepancy
which IS hardly likely—between what is available and the list given,it will be
very slight The Kachchenes are shown in alpha^tical order —

Anuradhapura (CGA 41/)
Agent 1844-47, 1849 52. 1854-58, 1861-74, 1876-79, 1B81-85, 1887,

1889 1900
Assistant 1845-46, 1849, 1853-54, 1856, 1858-69

Battlcnloa
Agent

•Co’ombo
Collector
Agent

1866-1940 • lam not certain whether the Dianes from
1866-70 are those of the Agent, as Batticaloa

became an agency only in 1870

(CGA 33/)
1824-26
1849 68, (1858-73, 1 Vol ) 1883 90, 1894-97

Negombo (in the same lot) Asst Agent 1888-96

Galle. (CGA 43/)

Agent 1834-1938
Assistant 1932 39

Hambantota (CGA 27/)
AssJitant IS48 55, 1859, 1865, 1867, 1870, 1877 8S

Jaffna. (CGA 20/)

Agent 1795-1815

Kcgalla (CGA 30/)

Assistant 1838 65, 1870-73, 1884-85

Kunraegib Agcntand Assistant from 1848 The KurunegaU Kacheben
was burnt down in 1848 and perhips the earlier Diaries

too went up in flames Kunincgala became an agency

only m 1856

Mannar
Collector

Agent
Assistant

(CCA 31/)

1810-13, ISIS 26. 1831

184041
1842-87

Matalf
Assistant *

(CGA 34/)

1851, 1858, 1865. 1869. 1871-97

MBiaidni sec Vavumya

rattaliTT’* (OA.42/)
ChiUw—Collector
ChtUw &.

Calpentyn— do

1822 24 1827 1820-^3

182) 32
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Chilaw—^Assistant

;

Puttalam — do
Puttalam - Agent

:

N.W.P. - Agent

:

1833, 1835-36, 1888-1900.

1848-51, 1853-69, 1872-92, 1895-1900
1852.
1845-48.

llafnapura.

Collector ;

Agent

:

(CGA.45/)
1818-1831.

1831-43, 1848-58, 1863-68,
1895-1910.

1878-79, 1885-89, 1891, 1893,

Trincomalec.
Assistant : 1910-11, 1914, 1922, 1933-35, 1937-40.

In and after 1922 Diaries are not available for the full year as they seem
to have maintained separate volumes for each month. Most 'of ,these seem to
have been misplaced or lost through negligence and ignorance of their value.

Vavnniya. (CGA.36/)
Mullaitivu - Assistant ; 1833-40.

Agent : 1834-65, 1868-1927.



INTRODUCTION
PART n - General

by

Mervyn de Silva

“ I felt just as I did when as afsmaH boy at school in Brighton
1 stood m Brill’s Baths and looked down at the water so far below
and nerved myself for the high dive I got ready everything which
1 was to take with me to Ceylon, wluch included ninety large
volumes of the beautiful eighteenth century edition of Voltaire
pnnted in the Baskcrville type and a wire*haircd fox*tcmcr At
last I dived, the waters closed over me, I took the (rain to Tilbury
Docks

”

The young man who took the plunge that day m October
1904 was Leonard Woolf He was a member of the Ceylon Civil

Service till 1911 in which year he resigned from the CCS and
sailed for England During the seven jears he served m Cc>Ion
Mr Woolf held several positions in the colonial administration,

notably that of Assistant Government Agent, Hambantota Cey-
lonese have every reason to remember that last fact For, shortly

after his return to England,* Mr. Woolf published anovcl entitled

The Village in the Jungle which, after half a centur), still re-

mains the finest imaginative work based on life m this country
”

The decision of The Ceylon Historical Journal to pub-

lish the official diaries kept by Leonard Woolf as AO A
Hambantota is welcome for many reasons The publication is

tT
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exceptionally well-timed, too. For one thing, it has now been
established beyond question that these diaries constitute the seminal
source of The Village in the Jungle.^ Students who are now
reading the novel as a literary text will discover the connecting
links easily enough and the exercise should provide them, some
knowledge perhaps of the way in which the creative writer trans-

mutes fact and raw experience into art; though, it seems relevant
to add here, one need scarcely seek a finer insight into the creative

process than Virginia Woolf’s A Writer's Diary.

Secondly, the diaries have a solid intrinsic worth. Woolf's
writing suffers little from the faults and excesses which we now
associate with ‘officialese’. On the contrary, it reveals a keen and
sensitive observer, responsive to natural environment and people
alike. What these diaries give us is an authentic and graphic re-

cord of life in the southern dry zone of the island a half century
ago. As such, it finds a place among those valuable reports on.

Ceylon wliichthc more intelligent and perceptive of colonial admi-
nistrators have left us as a historical legacy.

I have noted the timeliness of this publication. Woolf's visit

to Ceylon in early 1960 was celebrated, locally, with such obvious

2. Attention was first drawn to the Diaries as a record of the experiences

in the Hambantota District which was to result in The Villaf;e in the Jungle by
Mr. Basil Mendis who published an article on“The Official Dairies of Leonard
Woolf” in the Ceylon Daily News of 21st June 1950. In this article Mr. Mendis
pointed out several passages from the Diaries which showed a marked similarity

to passages in the novel. For example the entries for January 28th 1909 “The
great want in the sanctuary snuffing the air” (p 46) and for
July 7th 1910 "There is little pleasure to be derived from travelling large

leafless trees” (p.l66) both show a strong resemblance to the descriptions of the
jungle in chapter one of the novel, particularly ‘ Over great tracts there is no
water waterless shore of the sea” (p. 8-9 of Phoenix Edition of The
Village in the Jungle) The description in the novel of villages dying out due
to malaria were no doubt picked up from personal experience, c,g. Entry for
Jan 13, 1911 gives a description of one such village Andarawewa, while the
reference here to the fatalism with which death is faced is similar to the remark
of a character in the novel “August is the month in which children die. What
can I do?” Similarly the reference in chapter one to a villager lost in the jungle
is obviously taken from the incident of Game Watcher Punchi Rala who is

lost in the jungle (entry for April, 1911) v/hile ofcourse the references to “Bera-
gama Deiyo” in the novel obviously refers to the God of Kataragama, to whose
Festival Woolf went once as officer in charge of the pilgrim camp (:ntries for
July 8th - 22nd 1910). In another article published u 'der the tittle “Beddewewa
and Beddegama” in the Ceylon Observer of 6th March 1960, “S.C.F.” con-
vincingly points out that the Bed egama of the novel is identical with the
village of Beddewewa in north Magam Pattu, Careful study of the novel with
the published Diaries should indicate many more such comparisons.
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exceptionally well-timed, too. For one thing, it has now been
established beyond question that these diaries constitute the seminal
source of The Village in the Jungle? Students who are now
reading the novel as a literary text will discover the connecting
links easily enough and the exercise should provide them, some
knowledge perhaps of the way in which the creative writer trans-

mutes fact and raw experience into art; though, it seems relevant

to add here, one need scarcely seek a finer insight into the creative

process than Virginia Woolf’s A Writers Diary.

Secondly, the diaries have a solid intrinsic worth. Woolf's
writing suffers little from the faults and excesses which we now
associate with ‘officialese’. On the contrary, it reveals a keen and
sensitive observer, responsive to natural environment and people
alike. What these diaries give us is an authentic and graphic re-

cord of life in the southern dry zone of the island a half century
ago. As such, it finds a place among those valuable reports on
Ceylon which the more intelligent and perceptive of colonial admi-
nistrators have left us as a historical legacy.

I have noted the timeliness of this publication. Woolf's visit

to Ceylon in early 1960 was celebrated, locally, with such obvious

2. Attention was first drawn to the Diaries as a record of the experiences

in the Hambantota District which was to result in The Village in the Jungle by
Mr. Basil Mendis who published an article oD“TheOfiicial Dairies of Leonard
Woolf” in the Ceylon Daily News of 21st June 1950. In this article Mr. Mendis
pointed out several passages from the Diaries which showed a marked similarity

to passages in the novel. For example the entries for January 28th 1909 “The
great want in the sanctuary snuffing the air” (p 46) and for
July 7th 1910 "There is little pleasure to be derived from travelling large

leafless trees” (p.l66) both show a strong resemblance to the descriptions of the
jungle in chapter one of the novel, particularly ‘ Over great tracts there is no
water waterless shore of the sea” (p. 8-9 of Phoenix Edition of The
Village in the Jungle) The description in the novel of villages dying out due
to malaria were no doubt picked up from personal experience, e.g. Entry for
Jan 13, 1911 gives a description of one such village Andarawewa, while the
reference here to the fatalism with which death is faced is similar to the remark
of a character in the novel “August is the month in which children die. What
can I do?” Similarly the reference in chapter one to a villager lost in the jungle
is obviously taken from the incident of Game Watcher Punchi Rala who is

lost in the jungle (entry for April, 1911) while ofcourse the references to “Bera-
gama Deiyo” in the novel obviously refers to the God of Kataragama, to whose
Festival Woolf went once as officer in charge of the pilgrim camp (:ntries for

July 8th - 22nd 1910). In another article published u-der the tittle “Beddewewa
and Beddegama” in the Ceylon Observer of 6th March I960, “S.C.F.” con-
vincingly points out that the Bed egama of the novel is identical with the

village of JBeddewewa in north Magam Pattu, Careful study of the novel with

the published Diaries should indicate many more such comparisons.
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emotion that the ‘sentimental journey/ as the newspapers called

It, seemed almost an opportunity for us to declare our secret

yearnings for the BntishRajIOr perhaps, it was only the indiMdual
that counted and our debt to l^onard Woolf is only too clear

Anyway, the diancs are being offered to the public at a time when
interest in Woolf’s work has been revived, both b> his visit and
the publication of the first two volumes of this autobiography
Is it too much to hope thata reading ofthese books, so generously
received by the£nghsh reviewer, would encourage some English

cntic to read The Village in the Jungle and rescue it from long

years of cnlical neglect ? I doubt whether it is some misplaced

political loyalty which has convinced many Ceylonese critics

thatT^e Village in the Jungle is by no means infcnor to Forster’s

A Passage to India, ’

The young man who came to Ceylon in 1904 was to describe

himselfm his autobiography as “an arrogant, conceited and quick
tempered young man’ Such candour is not unnatural to a vvnter

who claims that the only point in an autobiography is “to give,

as far as one can, m the most simple, clear and truthful way, a
picture, first of one s own personality ’’ But the judgment
we suspect, is excessively harsh Or, rather, it leaves many things
unsaid While arrogance is hanlly out of place in the make-up
of a Cambridge intellectual of 24, the weaknesses which
SVoolf ascribes to himself were leavened by virtues only too
evident in what he did lo Ceylon and what he wrote
The virtue, mainly, I should say of a temperament, com-
pounded of a liberal humanism and lively intelligence, and nur-

tured by family, (personal relationships, Cambridge and Blooms-
bury

If conceit and quick-temper were all. Woolf should have
adapted himself easily to the responsibilities and demands of the

imperialist system And wc know that the proKss of emotional

adjustment for Leonard Woolf was not especially marked by its

smoothness or facility In fact, he was never a perfect piece in the

mcclianism of colonial rule In his own estimate, he was a con-

scientious officer but the system called for habits of feeling and
action which his whole personality must have steadily resisted

Woolfwas given too imuch to personal judgments and discnmina
ttons to develop that total conformism which mu«t have been

one guesses, almost a prerequisite of the ideal colonial officer

3^
Slrinfcty, the only noteworthy atlinion lo The tV'^e h ihe

u a rtmsriably pcrcepu^e otnenrjtion by ArnolJ Toynbee In A StstJf cf
iliitory
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Inspite of his obvious enthusiasm for his work, his attraction to

people, places and things, he could not acquiesce in the oppressive

orthodoxy of imperialism.^

In his remarks about his resignation from the Ceylon Civil

Service, there is a regretful recognition of the fact that his “personal

reasons " are not the kind that would be easily understood or ap-

preciated by his superiors:

“I did not feel that I could explain to Mr. Harcourt or Mr.
Stubbs that I had come to dislike imperialism, that I did not want
to become Governor, that I wanted to marry Virginia Stephen
and that if I didn’t marry her, I would like to continue to be a
Ceylon Civil Servant provided that they would appoint me perma-
nently Assistant Government Agent, Hambantota” ^

It is a simple statement but in the decision he took and in

the manner in which he records it, there is implicit a scale of values.

What he cherished most were personal relationships, sensitivity

and moral integrity—what, in fact, the reader of E. M. Forster's

novels would call a Forsterian enlightenment. And this was the

product of Cambridge and the cultivated company in which
he moved during his formative years.

Of Cambridge, Leonard Woolf writes ;

“My loyalty to Trinity and Cambridge is different from all

my other loyalties. It is more intimate, profound, unalloyed. It is

compounded of the spiritual, intellectual and physical inextricably

mixed—the beauty of the college and backs; the atmosphere of
long years of history and great traditions and famous names;
a profoundly civilised life; friendship and the Society.” ®

The term ‘Bloomsbury’ has gathered pejorative associations
through the years. Arty, affected, bohemian? One cannot invoke
such categories to classify the cultivated men and women who

4. An analogous case, if an extreme one, is George Orwell who also

served in a colonial outpost but in the more exacting role of a policeman.

“ All this was perplexing and upsetting. For at that time I had already-

made up my mind that imperialism was an evil thing and the sooner I

chucked up my job and got out of it, the better As for the job I

was doing, I hated it more bitterly than I can perhaps make clear. In a job

like that you see the dirty work of Empire at close quarters”. Shooting an
^ephant. Selected Essays. {Penguin Books.)

5. Growing by Leonard Woolf. (Hogarth Press.)
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formed the circle—John Maynard Keynes, Lyttoa Strachey,
Clive Bell, Virginia Stephen, Leonard Woolf, E M Forster,
Roger Fry

Was It a group at all or just a circle of friends? Some years
ago, J K Johnstone wrote a study of these men and their ideas

T^sbook, The Bloomsbury Group a wealth of information
which gives us a vivid picture ofthe milieu in which Woolfmatured
as an intellectual Mr Johnstone's study has one weakness though
He IS a victim of the charactenstic temptation of the man who
wntes a doctoral thesis, a temptation to indulgem rationalisations,

to make a neat package of ^s matcnal and wrap it up in some
impressive abstract notions

Moore < Prmcipra Ethica and Fry s aesthetic theories must
inevitably have influenced the young, eager minds of this intimate

circle with its Cambridge background But they had no credo,

no motto or banner As Woolf himself remarked in a review of
Mr Johnstone's book,** With their roots m Cambndge, they had
bwn of course greatly influenced by the personality and wntings
of Professor Moore and eternally interested and amused by the

prohrcration of Roger Fry’s lively intellect and imagination They
would not have become and remained for forty, fifty or more
years, such intimate fnends. unless they had shared many tastes,

beliefs and prejudices and delusions But that is a dilTerent thing

from being a groupm the sense used in the first part of this book *

In Old Friends, Oive Bell exasperated by the '‘Bloomsbury
bailers”, confirms this view of an intimate but informal circle of
fricrds who v^crc not joined together by a common ideological

belief On the contrary, they were a group of highly individual*

istic persons

There are many interesting references to Leonard Woolf
In the writings of these distinguished men who were hi$ friends

both at Cambndge and later in Bloomsbury’ It was in Cambndge
that the foundations for Bloomsbury were laid Mr Woolf started

a typically undergraduate club called 'Tlic Midnight Society

The ‘midnightcrs’ later moved to the home of one of its members
'Thoby Stephen Here Vanessa and Vigima Stephen the talented

daughters of Sir Leslie Stephen became the centre according to

Clivc Bell, of what was to be known ns the Bloomsbary Group

In hfy Early Ddirfs a memoir by John Mavnard Keynes

ise have a grouppbotograph, as it were, of this iutcllectual family
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“Moore liimsclf was a puritan and a precisian; Strachey a
Voltaircan, Woolf a rabbi, myself a nonconformist, Sheppard a
conformist and (as it now turns out) an ecclesiastic, Clive Bell a gay
and amiable dog, Sydney Turner a quietist, and Hawtrey a

dogmatist
”

A close-up of the young Woolf is found in David Garnett’s

Flowers of the Forest.

“ Leonard Woolf usually came with Virginia, a lean man
with the long hooked nose and burnt up features and ascetic lips

of a desert dweller rather than those of the typical Jew. Leonard
had spent ten years shaken by fever and burnt by the tropical

sun as a District Magistrate in Ceylon. He was very quiet and
used to sit silent until others had given their opinions when he
would say in a low voice which vibrated with the passionate desire

to appear reasonable that he disagreed with every word that had
been said and that he believed the exact contrary was true—after

which he would give a little laugh and the argument would begin
in earnest.’’

I have furnished the reader of these diaries a fair number of
personal details about Leonard Woolf because this knowledge is a
necessary guide to the writing. What after all is the significance of
liis writings on Ceylon? For us, this writing represents the im-
pression made by our society and culture on a sensitive English
mind; a special kind of mind, one must insist. Otherwise, the
meaning gets hazy and ill-defined. This is an intelligence of fine

quality, morally aware, humane and inquisitive but, most of all,

disturbed by tlie impact of the East, and uneasy before its strange,

exacting demands on understanding.

Insights into this interesting state of mind can be shared by
the reader of the stories which the Ceylon Historieal Journal has
enterprisingly obtained and included in this volume. The purely
literary merits of the stories are slight but they do offer an
almost perfect illustration of the point I made.

In its very simplicity, the narrative mode employed by Woolf
in “A Tale Told by Moonlight” is suggestive of his own approach
to the Eastern experience. Fourintelligent and literary-minded men,
stimulated by a moonlight scene and the sight of young lovers,

begin to discuss romantic love when a fifth challenges their nice,

sentimental notions. To drive home his point, Jessop (“he had a
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rather brutal manner sometimes of tcllmg brutal things—the truth,

he called it”) recollects the tragedy of a man called Reynolds
who came out East, met the beautiful Celestmahami in aColombo
brothel and fell in love with her No words pass between them
for the girl cannot speak English. Nevertheless, she chooses to

live with Reynolds Gradually, Reynolds’ love turns to a maddening
exasperation as Celestmahami begms to give him not a kind of love
that he can understand but the “love of a slave, the patient consum-
ing love for a master, his kicks, his caresses, for his kisses and his

blows”

The story is marked by a cunous ambivalence The writer is

emotionally uncertain of his attitude to the matenalhe is handling

There is a simple attempt to counterpose the reality of “ the love

of dogs and women” in the East to romance of ‘moonlight’ and
‘nightingales’ (on a very much smaller scale, the Forsterian anti-

thesis, 1 suppose, of ‘dearest Grasmere’ and India) but even this

is defeated in the actual wnllng of the story. The ‘reality’ of the

East is Itself nothing but the old glamourised image Jessop, in

fact, comes out with the singular remark—*it always reminded me
somehow of the ‘Arabian Nights*

The experience is interesting but the writer’s grasp of it is

unsure There is an emotional disequilibrium which robs the

story of all point Perhaps, if Woolf had the crisp talents of an
iromst like Maugham, *A Tale Told by Moonlight’ might have
been of a diffcrcni order

“Pearls and Swine” is another essay on the East-West theme
Again, the technique is simple The stock-jobber and the arch

deacon (caricature of English types) hold smug, dogmatic views
on politics and life m the Cast Into their company intrudes

a roan who has actually lived mthe Cast and, inevitably, he tells

his story

“1 won’t give you views' he said ‘But if >ou like 1 11 give you
what you cal! details, things seen, facts,*”

One’s final impression of both these stones is that of a mind
deeply conscious of its confrontation with a strange, dis-

quieting and alien clcmcnl and stnvinghard to vvTcstIc with and
master it

“They gave me one, little boy of twenty four, fresh<hcekcd

from Cogland, just joined the service He had views, he had been
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educated in a Board school, won prizes, scholarships, passed the

Civil Service exam. Yes, he had views; he used to explain them to

me when he first arrived. He got some new ones I think before

he got out of that camp. You'd say he only saw details, things

happen, facts, data. Well, he did that too. He saw men die

—

he hadn’t seen that in his Board school—die ofplaguc or cholera,

like flies all over the place, under the trees, in the boats, outside

the little door of his own little hut ”

To the intelligent, responsive western mind, the East is a
great encounter. Questioning as it docs the foundations of western

thought and morality, it consitutes a challenge in as much as it

threatens the disruption of the sensibility which attempts to con-
tain it. Something of the nature of this encounter, which has
proved in various ways the central subject of the best writing on
the East from Kipling to Forster, was sensed a century ago by
Mathew Arnold's brother, W.D.

“First and foremost to ascertain what is the point at wluch
the European mind and the native mind begin to diverge” he wrote
in Oakfield “is the incompatibility, not in little tilings only,

in manners and taste but in the vital feelings of humanity; is this

necessary, is it to be lasting and is the language of our common
brotherhood as false in theory as in actuality then again, our
English society, in India; why should it be proverbial and to a
great extent a true saying, that an Englislunan leaves his morals
at the Cape.” ^

By the time Forster came to write A Passage to India
the sea routes had changed and the physical frontiers of this pro-
blem had moved. Nevertheless, in terms of moral sensibility, the
fact of a ‘sea change’ had remained:

“ The Mediterranean is the human norm. When men leave
that exquisite lake, whether through the Bosphorus or the Pillars

of Hercules, they approach the monstrous and extraordinary; and
the southern exit leads to the strangest e.xpcrience cf all.”

Leonard Woolf was aware of tliis, too, and expressed it in

his own personal way:

“The people with whom I now found myself (on board the
Orontes) and practically all those with whom I should have

6. I came across this passage in a stimulating article on ‘English writing

on Ceylon’ by Dr. E. F. C. Ludowyk, former Professor of English in the

University of ^ylon.
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to live for the next six years were the exact opposite of the people
with whom I had lived in Cambndge They cared for none of the
things which 1 had cared for"

Out of this umque encounter with an alien culture, Woolfs
intimate fnend E M Forster produced his remarkable no\el,

A Passage to Tndia Forster ^vo^ked on a large dramatic
scale, grappling with the “incomprehensible mystcr> ’ of India

If i\e are to take note of certain inadequacies m that novel, we
can say that Woolf was more fortunate His ‘objective correlative*,

the village m the jungle, was more tractable material easier to

control and define

Woolf enjoys a reputation in his own country as a political

essayist and sociologist In neither field would be claim I dare

say, any original conlnbution He is neither thiaker nor theorist

In his books and in his frequent contributions to political and
literar> periodicals abroad, his role has been that of the

sensible intelligent commentator

The interests of the sociologist are evident m these diaries

and his actual achievement in this direction is remarkable for a
man who was scarcely thirty years old At a time when the com-
paratively new discipline of sociology is being equated so often

by our local academicians with statistical investigation and report,

it is good to remind ourselves that the power of human obser-

vation, and the gift for scrupulous and vivid recording of what
IS observed arc considerations equally relevant to the proper
function of sociology For. statistics os Mr Koestler wrote once,

don t bleed So much bloodless, and documentation passes for

sociology these days that one tends to forget the final purpose of
the sociologist—to present us a total response to a community.
Its habits of action and feeling, its values and motivations and
Its structure of relationships In the name of "scienltfic * sociology,

emotions and intuitionsnrc being discarded as unreliable instru

ments of understanding social behaviour, they arc suspect as the

Inl or miss methods of the amateur And yet, an Imaginative

grasp of the way of life in a given community can be just as firm

and trustworthy as knowledge based on Tacts and figures' But,

tiles'* arc incidcntnl questions

7 ItsatWoof by the «ajr, wboco Ourar~d rortter lo contirus «orl
injr on A to /•«-> ihc Utter wai duultiTifJ *llli 111

1 onirf rrconit htj iJ^bt ta It It of Dtri
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While it would be absurd to suggest that Leonard Woolf
sat down to write these official diaries as if he were consciously
embarking on a sociological exercise, the fact is that the conditions
of that time and his own personal abilities and interest combined
well to produce a document of sociological and historical value.

The provincial administrator of 1910 enjoyed not only more
authority than his counterpart of today but more leisure. If the
pace of life was slower, his contact with the people whose affairs

he administered, was more personal and direct. These diaries,

therefore, add to something more than a record of administration.
They give a graphic and intimate picture of the place, the people
and their conditions of life.

Of Woolf’s special aptitudes, I have already noted the most
important. He was an exceptionally alert, observant person. ®

In his capacity as observer of the social scene, he was both de-
tached and engaged. At times, he could be the ‘outsider’, and
survey the harsh, tousled world before him with the unruffled and
dispassionate mind of the English intellectual. But he was not
always au dessus de la melee. ^

Another of his outstanding virtues, in my opinion, was his

steady refusal to make easy moraljudgments. Interestingly enough,
in a recent article on the race question, Mr. Woolf cites an in-

cident from this country to illustrate his point that one cannot
discuss large issues like race, as if there were immutable standards
of judgement. The moral criteria in such instances, he suggests,

cannot be absolute but must be relative to the specific social situ-

ation. This attitude of mind (the healthy opposite of the all too
familiar tendency to fashion others in your own image) is notice-

ably present in his writing on Ceylon. The reader may regard
it a negative advantage. All the same, it was very useful.

His real and positive strength as a sociologist lay in his ability

to penetrate beneath the surface the village life. Woolf's study

8. While writing this article I stumbled on an interesting reference to
Leonard Woolf’s novel in the pages of HANSARD. Mr. H. R. Freeman, also
a member of the Civil Service, made this remark in the State Council, in
November 1936:

“ The atmosphere of an outstation court is exactly captured and ex*-

pressed in the book ’The Village in the Jungle’ by Mr. L. S. Woolf ”

9. Woolf was so involved sometimes in the lives of these peasants that

he could even oppose official policy. T^e colonial government decided to
disallow chena cultivation, the economic centre, by the way, of the village

community. But, Woolf who knew the human implications of this policy which
was progressive in theory but oppressive in its immediate consequences,
fought against its introduction. In implementing this policy, Woolf, in fact,

softened its rigours.
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of the rural community of south Ceylon was a rounded one, a
portrait both of physical fact and the inner life of the peasant
This IS an extraordinary achievement It should not be difficult

for an intelligent, and observant foreigner to project a fairly accu-
rate image of the peasant community. But such an image is likely

to be based on externals, on observable, outward facts Woolf s

“village” shows an inward understanding He was able to sense
the quality of living m this small community and this required an
intuitive power and a gift of imagination

“What IS there to say, aiya? 1 cannot do it If this thing must
come to us, what can we do ? Always evil is coming into this house,
from the jungle, my father says

Woolf’s sensitivity to the rhythms of rural speech and its

nuances partly explains his remarkable success There is no clearer

refieclion of a culture than language

“What can I do? ’ “What can we do? ’—the same question
echoes and re-echoes in Woolf's novel m a manner which reminds
one ofSilone's Fontamaresi They, too, kept repeating the question
"What js to be done?

’

They were peasants, too Their attitude to life had the same
note of fatalistic acceptance of a malevolent human condition

But how sensitively Woolf captures the Buddhistic overtones

natural to (he peasant of Baddegama And he could distinguish

Buddhism, the orthodox doctnne, from us actual nature as popular

belief As It ex sted in the group consciousness, it was a cunous
mixture ofDuddhism and Hinduism, ofviharcs and pnmitivcniuals.

devils and jungle gods The villager, in fact, had a stronger and
more intimate relationship with these jungle deities than with

Buddhism In that long and exciting description of the Bengama
festival (surely Kataragama 7) we feel all this in the reactions

ofHinnihami and Sihndu

“ they felt, through ihcir strangeness, far more than they

had ever felt with the Buddha of dagobas and vitiarcs, that this

godwasvcryncarthcir ownlivcs these Buddhist vilhgcrs fell

that they could understand him, he was so near to the devils of
the trees and jungles whom they knew so well

'

10. Tbe reader of Mf AP Ounaraine’i able Smbata iramtatioa of
Mr W ooir» novel can meaiurt ihe full rutoi of ihii skill
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But, we are now talking about a novel. Whatever its docu-

mentary excellence and however deeply rooted it is in an isolated

community, the novel transcends time and place.

Hence, really, our surprise at the failure of British critics

to treat this as more than a romantic novel in an exotic Eastern

setting.

It is the meaning which the jungle assumes in Mr. Woolf’s

novel which lifts it from the level of that kind of fiction. The jungle

is the central ‘character’ and the superb opening section establishes

the terms of emotional reference with sustained brilliance and
firmness

:

“All jungles are evil but no jungle is more evil than the jungle

which lay about the village of Beddegama It was in, and of,

the jungle, the air and the smell of the jungle lay heavy upon it

—

the smell ofhot air, of dust, and of dry and powdered leaves and
sticks its beginning and end was in the jungle the

jimgle surrounded it, overhung it, continually pressed in upon
it

’’

The lives of these villagers are rooted in nature, in a Lau-
rentian sense. But this is a nature which is evil, menacing, and
inhuman. For them, life is a weary, continual and pitiful struggle

for survival and the jungle is there, ominous, permanent and all

pervading.

The powerful introductory section, with its careful construc-
tion of vividly realised details and tactile images, makes the jungle
a physical presence. It carries one's mind to Conrad’s Heart of
Darkness. The comparison is apt because in both stories, the

jungle is also a symbol.

The evil and sulfering in the human situation finds a terri-

fying, and overpowering symbol in the jungle of Beddegama.
Against these forces, the human effort looks small and defeated.

Yet, Woolf’s villagers are not condemned to a futile passivity.

There is, it is true, a deep and melancholy resignation in the sad,,

heavy strains of Karlinahami's lullaby:

“Thy mother's feet are weary, but the day
Will end somewhere for followers in the way.
Aiyo ! Aiyo ! the way is rough and steep,

Aiyo ! the thorns are sharp, the rivers deep.

But the night comes at last. So sleep, child, sleep”.
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Bat their small lives arc not without their own triumph.
Their suffering is redeemed by a spiritual courage and a quality
of endurance. In the lonely figure of Punchimenika, waiting for
the final ruthless thrust of the jungle, there is a nobility which
is truly tragic in quality:

“She was alone in the world; the only thing Jeff to her was
the compound, and the jungle which she knew. She clung to it
passionately, blindly. The love she had for Silindu and Babun

—

who were lost to her forever whose very memories began to fade
from her in the struggle to keep alive—was transferred to the
miserable hut, the bare compound and the parched jungle".

Their fierce attachment to these things, the strength of their

loves and hates, and their ultimate indomitability of spirit make
them persons of different moral worth than the 'Femandos', the
headmen and ratemahatmayas of this world.

U
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Explanatory notes on unusual terms used in the

Diaries

AMUNAM
A Sinhalese measure of volume or capacity, it is also used

as a measure of area. The usage of the term varies between different

districts but the generally accepted standard of an amunam as a

measure of volume is to equate it to 5 bushels. An amunam
is further subdivided into 4 pclas or 40 lahas or kurunics. As a
measure of area, an amunam is that extent of land on which
an amunam of seed can be sown. The amount of area which can be
thus sown is subject to considerable variation but it is generally

taken at 2 or 2^ acres according to the practice of the district.

BOARDS OF HEALTH
Boards of Health were appointed for each province in 1853

under Ordinance No. 10 of 1852 but their functions were largely

superseded by Local Boards and Village Committees. Under the

Small Towns Ordinance No. 18 of 1892, the Boards were given
power to order the health and improvement of small towns. By
Ordinance No. 26 of 1908 the provincial Boards of Health were
substituted by Sanitary Boards.

CENSUS
The fifth decennial census of Ceylon was taken on the night

of March 10, 1911. The physical taking of the census was super-
vised by the Government Agents and the Assistant Government
Agents of the different districts, the enumeration itself being done
by the police officers or village headmen.

CEYLON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
The Society was established in 1904 by Governor Sir Henry

Blake to develop the country’s agricultural resources. Shortly after

a Board of Agriculture was created with representatives from the

Society and senior members of the public service. The Board
was

.
to act as the executive body of the Society and was given
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a grant by go\enunent The Board appointed agncultural
instructors and published literature In all three languages Branch
societies were formed in the different districts Their work consisted
chiefly of holding agncultural shows, mtroduemg newer and better

vaneties of seed, encouraging cooperative methods in agnculturc
and attempting to bnng trader and producer together through
market fairs in villages, etc The Board of Agnculturc subse-
quently grew into the full fledged Department of Agnculturc of
the Government

CEYLON LIGHT INFANTRY
The regiment was first formed m Apnl 188! under the name

Ceylon Light Infantry Volunteers It continued for sc\‘eTa1 years

to be the only volunteer or regular regiment in the Island

CHENAS
One of the most pnmilisc forms of agnculturc The cultivator

bums down a portion ofjungle, roughly clears it and then sows a
crop, usually kurakkan, a small seeded vancty of millet No
manunng or care of the plants Is taken, but the return is good as
the soil IS virgin soil After a few crops, however, the plot is

abandoned for another new plot This shifting cultivation impo-
venshes the soil and Government attempted to control chenas In

this period by the Issue of chena permits to deserving persons
This w*as not a success

COLONIAL SLCRTTARY
The chief public servant under the Bnlish colonial govern-

ment He was the chief executive of the Government and headed
the public scmcc, including the Ovil Senice As Lieutenant

Governor he usually acted for the Governor when the latter was
out of the Island and was a member of the Executive and Legis-

lative Councils

controller or revenue
The chief financial ofllccr of the colonial government Subject

to the directions of the Governor, conveyed through the Colonial

Secretary, he was responsible for the collection and administration

of revenue The post ranked next to the Colonial Secretary

COURT or REQUESTS
The Courts Ordirarcc No I of I8S9 set up Courts of Requests

m dilTcrtni divUions of the Island, these courts being vested with

purely civil jurisdiction The Commissioners of Requests were
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officers from the Civil Service and usually acted as such in addition

to their duties as District Judges and Police Magistrates. In the

Hambantota District in this period the District Judge at Tangalle

was Commissioner of Requests for the East and West Giruwa
Pattus, while the Assistant Government Agent, Hambantota, was
Commissioner for Magam Pattu.

CROWN .GRANT

Grants of land made by the Crown to private individuals. Land
was usually blocked out, advertised and sold by auction, the success-

ful bidder being given a Crown Grant on payment.

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION
The Department of Public Instruction was set up after the

dissolution of the Central School Commission in 1869. The de-

partment showed considerable partiality to mission schools and
within a short time such schools multiplied rapidly. Thus two
school systems grew up side by side, Government Assisted Schools
and Government managed schools. At the turn of the 20th Century
government found the cost of running these sehools too heavy
a drain on thegencral revenue andsetup a Commission to report on
how some of the burden could be passed on to the people. Subse-
quent to the Commission’s report the Rural Schools Ordinance
and Town Schools Ordinance were passed. These ordinances made
school attendance compulsory and also provided for handing over
the establishment and maintenance of schools to local authorities.

Up to 1909 the chief source of income of the local authorities for
running schools was the rent on the sale of opium.

DISTRICT COURT
The Courts Ordinance No. 1 of 1889 provided for the establish-

ment of District Courts by the Governor. The District Judges were
members of the Civil Service and were in addition Commissioners
of Requests and Police Magistrates. The District Judge who sat

at Tangalle had jurisdiction over the entire Hambantota District.

DISTRICT ROAD COMMITTEES
The District Road Committees were set up in 1862 at the

same time as the Provincial Road Committees to enforce the Road
Tax either by commutation or enforcement of labour. Each District

had a Road Committee consisting of the Government Agent or
Assistant Government Agent of the District as Chairnam, the
District Engineer, and 3 other persons elected from among the
•Burgher, European and ‘Native’ conununities of the district. The
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Distnct Road Committees were the first local bodies to
incorporate the elective piinciplt in their constitution The Com-
nuttcc was given Jrd the money paid in commutation of the
Road Tax and spent it on the construction of minor roads

EXCISE
Government reserved to itself the authority to permit the

tapping of toddy and its distillation into arrack The sale of the
manufactured liquor v.as likewise controlled The right to sell

arrack and toddy both wholesale and retail was given out b> tender
to “renters *' Tbs licensing power as wellnas the enforcement of
the excise laws was vested in the Goverment Agents and the
Assistant Government Agents of the distncts

EXEMPTIONS
The Road Ordinance laid down certain categories of persons

who by reason of physical disability etc were unable to fulfil their

tax of Six days annual labour on the roads Such persons could
apply for “exemptions** which were disposed of by the Assistant
Gov emment Agent of the distnct

FISCAL
The duties of fiscals were to serve process and execute the

sentences of the difi'crcnt courts of justice in the Island The
Government Agent of a province was usually the fiscal for his

area and the Assistant Government Agent the Deputy Fiscal

The word “fiscal * denves from the Dutch “fiscaal ' or “shenn"’

rORCST DEPARTMENT
The department was under the control of the Conservator of

Forests who had several Assistant Consenators of forests to

assist him The department which was set up In 1885 under the
forest Ordinance of the same jear did not work sailsfactorily m
its earlier years due to the responsibility for forest adrrinlslraiion

being divided between the Conservator of forests and the

Government Agents In 1902 this dispute was settled when forests

in the Island ware divided into two categories, *rcal forests called

“reserved *' forests to be under the forest Departn'cnl ard scrub
jungle, village forests etc of little value to be entrusted to the

Government Agents

GAME SANCTUARY
The Came Sanctuary was constituted in the beginning of 1 899

It comprised the extrerre eastern division of the Hambmtoia
District called the Yala Walakades, situated betvrcen the Yah ard
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Kumbukkan rivers and having the province boundary and the

sea as its other two limits, the area being about 150 square miles.

The area was further proclaimed a reserved forest in March 1900.

To guard against poaching a staff of several watchers who were
expected to carry out patrols was employed by Government. A
forest ranger, one Mr. Engelbrecht, an ex-Boer prisoner of war,

was recruited in 1907 to be in charge of the Sanctuary.

GANSABHAWAS
The Gansabhawas were village councils which had been

in existence from very ancient times. The Gansabhawa consisted

of the elders of the village who usually heard and decided small

disputes. These councils continued to exist under Portuguese and

Dutch rule and were maintained by the British. In 1833 with the

abolition of Rajakariya, the Gansabhawas declined in power
though the Colebrooke Commission expressly suggested that they

be continued. With the revival of interest in irrigation, however, the

value of the Gansabhawa in enforcing communal rules regards

agriculture was understood. In 1871 by Ordinance No. 26 of 1871

Village Committees and Village Tribunals were established by the

government. The Governor could constitute a particular area

a Village Committee by proclamation. The Village Committee
consisted of members elected by the residents of the area and. had
powers to make rules for ensuring village sanitation, enforcement
of customary obligations regards cultivation such as repair and
maintenance of village tanks, etc. All rules ofthe Village Committees
had to secure the approval of the Government Agent. Village

Tribunals were also set up by the same Ordinance in 1871. The
Tribunal was presided over by a president who had villagers to

assist him as counsellors. The tribunal was empowered to try petty

civil and criminal cases. There were 9 Village Committees and
Tribunals in the Hambantota District during the period under
review.

GOVERNMENT VETERINARY DEPARTMENT
The Department was under the charge of a Government

Veterinary Surgeon whose duties were the suppression of conta-

gious and infectious diseases of animals, the improvement of local

breeds of cattle and horses, etc. The Government Veterinary

Surgeon was assisted by an Assistant Veterinary Surgeon and by
a number of Stock Inspectors who were stationed in the different

provinces.
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HUWANDIRAM
Huwandiram is a share of the paddy crop allotted to the

headmen, generally to the Imgatlon Headmen or Vcl Vidanes

for their serMCCs The rate and manner in which huviandiram

was collected and distributed varied from district to distnet in the

Island In the Hambantota Distnet in the penod under re\ieu it

depended on the sowing extent of the field, ten kurumes being

the amount payable for c\ery amunam of land cultnated

IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT
The Irngalion Department was formed only in 1900 with

a Director at its head but the colonial go\-cmmcnt had taken

anactiNC interest in irrigation from the time of Go\xmor Sir Henry
Wardintheraid 1850‘s One ofthe earliest Irrigation works to which
attention was devoted by the colonial go\cmmcntw‘as the Klrama
and Urubokka dams m the Hambantota District while shortly alter

the Walawe and Tissa Schemes were begun In 1906 the Irrigation

Ordinance, consolidating all former ordinances was passed Tins
Ordinance gave greater powers to the Director of Irrigation over

major irngatioo works The Hambantota distnet had four major
irrigation works dunng this penod, the Kinndi Oya left bank
scheme which irngated about 6,500 acres at Tissa and Mogaroa.
the Walawe Ganga right bank scheme irrigating about S.OOO acres

in Cast Giruwa Pattu and the Urubokka and Kirama Schemes
m West Giruwa Pattu. There were also 365 smaller village tanks

IRRIGATION FINE FUND
Hnes imposed on cultivators for violating regulations made

under the Jrngation Ordinance were charged to the Irrigation

Fine Fund of each district Money from the fond was used for the
construction and maintenance of Irrigation works, usually minor
works

IRRIGATION HEADMEN
Paddy cultivation particularly in tracts of fields with a number

of small holdings required supervision for regulating water, cuUl*
vation times, etc This supervision was done by the Irngatlon
Headmen or Vcl Yidancs who were appointed by Government
The Vcl Vidanes were not paid but entitled to a share of the pro
ducc called huwardlrarn for their services

KURUNItS
A kurunie liVe the anunam U both a measure of voIutc

a* well as of area A kurunie as a measure of volume Is equal
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to ^th of a bushel and as a measure of area to 10 perches of land.

See also A^^UNAM.

LAND SETTLEMENT DEPARTMENT
This Department was set up in 1903 to implement the provi-

sions of the four Waste Lands Ordinances passed between 1897

and 1903 and Ordinance No. 12 of 1840. Its functions were to settle

claims to land, both cultivated and waste. The Department func-

tioned under a Land Settlement Officer who had a number of

assistants under him.

LEWAYAS
Extensive shallow lagoons occurring at irregular intervals

all along the coast of the Hambantota District. These lagoons

are separated from the sea by large sand hills but they generally

have at one point a passage of communication with the sea called

a ‘modera' which is however as a rule, blocked by a sand bar.

The bed of these lewayas is possibly old sea bottom and is

heavily charged with brine. They collect water during the rainy

season and when this water evaporates during the drought a

thick layer of salt is left behind. There are 37 salt bearing

lewayas in the (Hambantota District of which however only

about ten aie worth working economically. The four main
lewayas are the Maha, Koholankala, Bundala and Palatupana
lewayas and they produce the major part of the salt of the

Hambantota District. The Maha and Koholankala lewayas

from their proximity to Hambantota are the most important.

LOCAL BOARDS
Local Boards of Health and Improvement were first established

in 1876 in the towns not deemed sufficiently large or important

to be constituted Municipalities. Local Boards were constituted

by proclamation and consisted of three official and three unofficial

members. The principal duties of the Board were the improvement

of the town, the maintenance of public health and the provision

of water and lighting, etc. The Board derived its revenue from

fees payable under the Ordinances relating to opium, firearms,

butchers, poisons, etc., from dues paid under the Thorough-

fares Ordinance and from levies on horses, cattle, dogs, vehicles,,

etc. There were no towns proclaimed Local Boards in the Ham-
bantota District during this period.
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MAHA AND YALA CROPS
Two paddy crops arc sown each year depending on the

a\'ailability of water. The maha crop is usually sown about

September - Octo^r and reaped in February or March. The Yala

crop of a paddy of a quicker maturing variety is sown in March

or April and reaped between July and August,

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
Prior to 1858 the medicat needs of the country were attended

to by the military. In that year the Civil Medical Department was
set up. It functioned under a Principal Ciril Medical Officer,

(P.C.M.O.y who had several Colonial Su^cons and Assistant

Colonial Surgeons to assist him. In the provinces the major towns
had hospitals while groups of villages wereservedby dispensaries

in charge of apothecaries. Each administrative district had a

District Medical ORiccr (D.M.O.) in charge of the medical services

while overall supervisory control was vested in the Government
Agent.

MUDAUYAR
Every district in the Island was subdivided into divisions

variously called Paiius, Korales, etc. Each oflhcse divisions was
under the charge of a Mudaliyar who was responsible for the
collection of revenue and for seeing that other services due tn
Government were rendered. He was also the chief executive
oHiccr in his division through whom the orders of Government
were submitted to the various grades of headmen under him.
The offices of Mudaliyar a$ well as those of minor headmen were
inherited by the British odministration from the Dutch and Portu-
guese who themselves had modified the system from the still older
Sinhalese feudal system. The equivalent title of Mudaliyar in the
Kandyan areas was Rate Mahatmaya and in Tamil areas Adigar
and Manbgar. In 1852. the colonial administration began
the practice of bestowing the title of Mudaliyar as wdl as other
titles of lesser ranks in o purely honorary capadty on private
cititens. Thus public servants who were not in actual charge of
divisions also bwame eli^Mc for this honour.

MUHANDIRAM
A lesser nnV than that of Mudaliyar. The Muhandiram

also usually had a particular territorial area over which he had
jurisdiction, subjea to the control oflhc Mudaliyar of the division.
Hit services w-crc usually used for appraising value oflands, etc. In
IHmbantota the issue of cheoa pewits in the period under review
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appears to have been entrusted to a Muhandiram. The title and

post of Muhandiram was of ancient origin like that of Mudaliyar.

Since 1852 the title has also been bestowed in an honorary capacity.

NATIVE WRITER
A member of the clerical service whose duties were to attend

to correspondence and other work in the ‘native' languages.

OPIUM
The sale of opium was regulated by Ordinance No. 14 of 1903.

Its sale was restricted to a few dealers licensed by government
and it was prohibited for a person other than a licensed dealer

to possess more than 180 grains. The Assistant Government
Agent was the licensing authority for his area and he saw that

opium sales were properly regulated. The fees for licensing

opium sellers were usually given to the local authority of the area.

ORDINANCES
Laws made by the Legislative Council of Ceylon since 1832

and approved by the Governor.

PARANGI
Name by which yaws is known in Ceylon. Yaws, a disease

confined to the moist warm tropics is widely prevalent among
primitive rural societies. It is highly contagious and causes erup-
tions on the skin similar to syphilis, the spirochetes causing both
diseases being very similar. The yaws spirochete was discovered
by Castellani, a doctor working in Ceylon in 1905, and till the free

availability of penicillin it had no effective treatment. In Ceylon
it is popularly believed that the disease was introduced by the
Europeans, the disease itself being called “parangi”, the Sinhalese
name for the Portuguese.

PATABENDI ARACHCHI
A Vidane Arachchi in receipt of an honorary title from

G overnment.

PATTU MUDALIYAR
See Mudaliyar.

POLICE COURTS,

Police Courts were established by the Courts Ordinance of
1889. Every Police Court-had jurisdiction over a particular terri-

torial area and the Police Magistrate usually acted in two
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MAHA AND YALA CROPS
Two paddy crops are sown each year depending on the

availability of water The maha crop is usually sown about

September - October and reaped m February or March The Yala

crop of a paddy of a quicker matunng variety is sown m March

or Apnl and reaped between 3uly and August

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
PnoT to 1S58 the medical needs of the country were attended

to by the military In that year the Civil Medical Department was

set up It functioned under a Principal Civil Medical Officer,

(P C.M O ) who had several Colomal Surgeons and Assistant

Colonial Surgeons to assist him In the provinces the major towns

had hospitals while groups of villages were served by dispensaries

m charge of apothecaries Each administrative distnct had a

Distnct Medical OCBccr (D M O ) in charge of the medical services

while overall supervisory control was vested m the Government
Agent

MUDALIYAR
Every district m the Island was subdivided into divisions

variously called Pattus, Korales, etc Each of these divisions was
under the charge of a Mudaliyar who was responsible for the

collection of revenue and for seeing that other services due to
Government were rendered He was also the chief executive
officer in his division through whom the orders of CJovernment
were submitted to the vanous grades of headmen under him
The offices of Mudaliyar as well as those of minor headmen were
inherited by the British admiaistration from the Dutch and Portu-
guese who themselves had modified the system from the still older
Smhalese feudal system The equivalent title of Mudaliyar m the
Kandyan areas was Rate Mabatmaya and m Tamil areas Adigar
and Mamagar In 1852, the colonial administration began
the practice of bestowing the title of Mudaliyar as well as other
titles of lesser ranks in a purely honorary capacity on private
citizens Thus public servants who were not m actual charge of
divisions also became eligible for this honour

MUHANDIRAM
A lesser rank than that of Mudaliyar The Muhandiram

also usually had a particular tcrntonal area over which he had
junsdiction, subject to the control ofthe Mudaliyar of the division.

His services were usually used for appraising value oflands, etc In
Hambantota the issue of chena permits m the penod under review
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appears to kave been entrusted to a Muhandiram. The title and

post of Muhandirani was of ancient origin like that of Mudaliyar.

Since 1852 the title has also been bestowed in an honorary capacity.

NATIVE WRITER
A member of the clerical service whose duties were to attend

to correspondence and other work in the ‘native' languages.

OPIUM
The sale of opium was regulated by Ordinance No. 14 of 1903.

Its sale was restricted to a few dealers licensed by government
and it was prohibited for a person other than a licensed dealer

to possess more than 180 grains. The Assistant Government
Agent was the licensing authority for his area and he saw that

opium sales were properly regulated. The fees for licensing

opium sellers were usually given to the local authority of the area.

ORDINANCES
Laws made by the Legislative Council of Ceylon since 1832

and approved by the Governor.

PARANGI
Name by which yaws is known in Ceylon. Yaws, a disease

confined to the moist warm tropics is widely prevalent among
primitive rural societies. It is highly contagious and causes erup-
tions on the skin similar to syphilis, the spirochetes causing both
diseases being very similar. The yaws spirochete was discovered
by Castellani, a doctor working in Ceylon in 1905, and till the free

availability of penicillin it had no effective treatment. In Ceylon
it is popularly believed that the disease was introduced by the
Europeans, the disease itself being called “parangi”, the Sinhalese
name for the Portuguese.

PATABENDl ARACHCHI
A Vidane Arachchi in receipt of an honorary title from

G overnment.

PATTU MUDALIYAR
See Mudaliyar.

POLICE COURTS
Police Courts were established by the Courts Ordinance of

1889. Every Police Court-had jurisdiction over a particular terri-

torial area and the Police Magistrate usually acted in two
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broad capacities, one to inquire into serious offences and commit the

accused fbr trial before the Supreme Court and secondly to try and

sentence persons for lesser offences.

POLICE OFFICER
The title used in the diaries for the Village Headmen. The

Village Headman was responsible for the good administration of his

vUlagc and for the maintenance of law and order as denoted by
his title. He formed the lowest rung in the bureaucratic heirarchy

and was the chief executive officer of the government in hts village.

POLICE department
The Police Department was established in 1865 under the

Police Ordinance 16 of the same year. Under this Ordinance an
assessment tax was levied on all houses, buildings, lands and tene-

ments for the maintenance of the police. The head of the police

was the Inspector General and in the provinces the police were,

since 1892, under the direct control of the Government Agents and
their Assistants who were responsible for all police administration

and expenditure. As Assistant Government Agent, Woolf was
in charge of the police service in Us district. Provision also

existed for Government to quarter “punitive police" in particularly

lawless areas, the cost of their maintenance being met from a levy

on the inhabitants of the area.

PRISONS DEPARTMENT
The control of prisons in Ceylon was vested in the Inspector

General of Prisons. Every prison had a superintendent, a medical
officer and a jailor. The superintendent was usually the Govern-
ment Agent or Assistant Government Agent of the district in which
the prison was situated. In the period under review there were twa
prisons in the Hambantota District at Hambantota and Tangalle of
which the Assistant Government Agent was the superintendent.

PROVINCIAL ROAD COMMITTEE
A Road Tax of six days labour each year for the construction,

repair or improvement of the public roads of the Island was im-

posed in 1848 on every male between 18 and 55 years of age. It

was however possible for a person to commute the tax by a money

payment which varied from about Rs. 2/- a year in Colombo to

Re. in Jaffna. A Provinmal Road Committee was established

in each province and a District Road Committee in each Distrutt

for the purpose of collecting this tax or enforcing the labour and

administering the funds. The Provincial Road Committee con-
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sisted of the Government Agent as chainnan and between 3 to 5

other members. The Committee received 2/3rds of the monies

collected in commutation of road tax. The greater portion of this

income was spent on the construction of major roads through

the Public Works Department while smaller sums were utilised

for the maintenance of rest houses. The District Road Committee

got the balance 1 /3rd of the collections on commutation of road tax.

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT
The Public Works Department was formed in 1867 by Or-

dinance No. 16 of tlic same year. The Department functioned

under a Director who had Provincial Engineers in the different

provinces, who in turn had a number of District Engineers under
them. The boundaries of the areas in the charge of the Provincial

Engineers usually coincided with the boundaries of the provinces

while each revenue district had one or more District Engineers,

the area of authority of a District Engineer being usually smaller

and not conterminous with the revenue district. The Department
was responsible for all building activity of Government, and for

the construction and maintenance of roads, inland navigation,

rest houses, etc. Roads in the Island were divided into two broad
categories—principal roads built and maintained by the P.W.D. and
minor roads built and maintained bytheDistrict Road Committees.

REGISTRAR-GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT
The Registrar-General was responsible for all land registration

in the Island, the registration of marriages, births and deaths
and the registration of joint stock companies, trade marks, copy-
rights, etc. The Government Agents and Assistant Government
Agents were ex-officio Provincial Registrars and Assistant Provin-
cial Registrars respectively.

RINDERPEST
An acute, highly contagious disease primarily of cattle. It is

characterised by high mortality and an unusually rapid course,

death coming after 10 to 14 days. Where grazing and water is

limited the disease spreads particularly fast. Wild animals such as

buffalo, sambhur etc. also contact and spread the disease making
control even more difficult. Rinderpest, particularly before

the introduction of immunising vaccines was a major obstacle to

agricultural development and in areas where agriculture was the

predominant occupation an attack usually brought immediate and
.crushing poverty to the people. In Ceylon before the introduction

of vaccines, rinderpest was usually fought by segregating the
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area in which the disease had broken out The Go\emment Agents
and their Assistants had legal authority under the Cattle Disease
Ordinance No 9 of 1891 to declare areas as “segregated" areas

ROAD ORDINANCE
A road tax of six days annual labour on the public thorough-

fares of the Island was imposed by the Road Ordinance
of 1848 on every able bodied male in the country between the ages
of 18 and 55 The tax could be commuted by a money payment
The consolidating Ordinance is No 10 of 1861 as subsequently
amended See District Road Committee and Provincial Road
Committee

SANITARY BOARDS
Sanitary Boards were set up by Ordinance No 26 of 1908

to carry out the provisions of the Small Towns Sanitary Ordinance
of 1892 They displaced the Provincial Boards of Health Towns
brought under the operation of this Ordinance were those consi-

dered not large enough to be Local Boards but needing sanitary

measures beyond the means of Village Committees The Sanitary
Board was a purely nominated body and could levy a tax of up
to 4% on all immovable property within Its jurisdiction Its duties
were chiefly to look after the sanitation of the area Sanitary
Boards were established at Tangalla and Hambantota in the period
under review

' SEA LARK’
One of the steamers that regularly plied between Colombo

and the other coastal ports of Ceylon Before the advent of rail-

ways and motor cars, journeys to Hambantota, Batticaloa, Tnn-
comalee, etc were always by steamer The steamer service was
a fortnightly one and run by a private company with a subsidy by
the government The trip from Colombo to Hambantota cost

Rs 51-

TANKS
The word for the reservoirs built for collecting and storing

water for paddy cultivation These tanks abound in the Dry Zone

of Ceylon and were constructed by the ancient Sinhalese Kings

expressly for this purpose During the mid nineteenth century

the British colonial government began to devote attention

to improving the economy of the peasants by assisting paddy

cultivation by restoring these tanks The tanks which had fallen

into disrepair were of two categories—major works capable of
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Irrigating several thousand acres and village tanks irrigating a few
acres only. In the Hambantota District there were a few big reser-

voirs such as at Tissa and several hundred village tanks. These
tanks which were usually constructed by building dams across

seasonal streams collected water during the monsoons for use

in periods of drought.

UNOFFICIAL POLICE MAGISTRATE
A Justice of the Peace could be appointed an Unofllcial Police

Magistrate under the Courts Ordinance. A person so appointed
could e.xcrcisc all the powers and authority vested in Police Courts.

Unofficial Police Magistrates usually sat to attend to urgent
matters in the absence of the Police Magistrates.

VEL VIDANE
Literally headmen of the fields. Sec Irrigation HuADMnN.

VIDANE ARACHCHl
Each of the Mudaliyar's divisions in the district were further

subdivided into a number of smaller territorial units variously

called walakadcs. peruwas. etc. The chief headman of each of
these divisions was titled Vidanc Arachchi and supervised the
work of the other minor headmen in the area.

VILLAGE COMMITTEE
See Gansabhawa.

VILLAGE TRIBUNAL
See Gansabhawa.

WASTE LANDS ORDINANCE
The Waste Lands Ordinances No. I of 1897, No. I of 1899.

No. 5 of 1900 and No. 4 of 1903 were enacted to provide for the
speedy settlement of title to waste land. A Land Settlement
JDepartment was set up in 1903 to determine title as between the
Crown and the subject.

WATER RATES
A money payment made by cultivators for water supplied

for paddy cultivation from Government irrigation schemes. This
charge was made on the principle that the cost of restoring or
constructing new irrigation works should ultimately be borne by
the consumer and not be a drain on the Government’s finances.

YALA
See Maha and Yala crops.
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UST OF ABBREVIATIONS

Used in the Diaries and their equivalents

ACF Assistant Conservator IE Irrigation Engineer
of Forests ISl Imgation Sub Inspector

ADC Aide-de Camp
AGA Assistant Government MO Medical Officer

Agent MP Magam Pattu
ASP Assistant Superinten- Madr Mudafiyar

dent of Police

PC Police Court
CAS Ceylon Agricultural PC Police Constable

Society PCMO Principal Civil

CLI Ceylon Light Infantry Medical Officer

CMR Ceylon Mounted Rifles PE Provincial Engineer
CQP Certificate of Quiet PM Police Magistrate

Possession PMG Postmaster-Genera!
CR Court of Requests PO Police Officer

PWD Public Works
DC District Court Department
DE District Engineer

DI Director of Irrigation RBG Royal Botanical

DJ District Judge Gardens
DM0 Distnct Medical Officer RG Registrar-General
DPI Director of Public RM Rate Mahatmaya

Instruction

DRC. Distnct Road SHO Station House Officer
Committee SMR Superintendent of

Minor Roads
EGP East Giniwa Patlu SO Settlement Officer

EP Eastern Province
V.A Vidana Arachchi

F,R Forest Ranger VC ViUige Committee
V.T Village Tribunal

G A. Government Agent
WLO Waste Lands

HE. His Excellency Ordinance
(i e the Go\ernor) WGP. West GiruwaPattu
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PREFACE

by

LEONARD WOOLF

I feel greatly honoured by the fact that the Ceylon Govern-

ment decided to publish the official diaries which, as Assistant

Government Agent of Hambantota, I kept from August 1908

to May 1911, and that the Ceylon Historical Journal, the-

publishers, have asked me to write an introduction.

In 1904 after five years at Trinity College, Cambridge, I’

went in for the Civil Service examination and applied for an

Eastern Cadetship, as it was then called in the Ceylon Civil

Service. This I obtained and I sailed for Colombo in October,

1904, arriving with 90 large volumes of Voltaire and a wire-

haired fox-terrier in preparation for my task of assisting in the

rule of the British Empire. In those prehistoric days Sir Henry
Blake was Governor and the formidable Ashmore, Colonial

Secretary. With Millington, my fellow cadet, I reported to the

Secretariat and was presented to the Colonial Secretary..

Ashmore examined us with a cynical eye and gave us a brief,

sardonic, ironical address on our future duties and career. I was
then appointed Cadet to the Jaffna Kachcheri and next day set.

out for the Northern Province with my dog and Voltaire. Bom
and bred in London, I was a little surprised by the primitive

conditions of life in the Ceylon of those days. It took me over

two days to get from Colombo to Jaffna. The first day I went

by train to Anuradhapura, where I had to spend the night. The

railway line ended at Anuradhapura, and I had to go by coach

from Anuradhapura to Elephant Pass. The coach was simply a

bullock cart and the passengers sat or lay on the tappal bags.
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I was nearly three years m Jaffna, first as Cadet and later

as Office Assistant, under two Government Agents, J P Lewis

and F. H Price Price was a very curious man, he was very

able, but a terrible snob and extremely lazy He gradually left

all the work to me, but he insisted upon my doing his work

with the greatest possible efficiency, and m the process he

taught me how to run a large government office in the most

businesslike manner and administer a province with great com
petence I had come out to Ceylon m a state of political in-

nocence, for I had never really considered what my relations

would be With the inhabitants of the Island I now found my-

self in the position of an emptre-builder and imperialist, and it

was in Jaffna that I first became dimly aware of the problems

—

and to me personal problems— of imperialism

In Jaffna I learnt Tamil and got to know and like the

Tamil people In 1907 I was appointed Office Assistant in the

Kandy Kachchen I was a year in Kandy, and there I learnt

Sinhalese and got to know and to like very much the Kandyan
Sinhalese Life in Kandy for a young Civil Servant, with its

considerable population of Europeans and planters, its club

and hotels, was extraordinarily different from life in the Nor-
thern Province But I also found the Sinhalese, the villagers and

the Kandyan Chiefs, very different from the Tamils Here I got

to know fairly intimately another side ofCcylon, with which hardly

any European, unless he were a Civil Servant, would be brought

m contact It was the life of the beautiful Kandyan villages,

hidden away m the hills and in those days incredibly remote

and almost completely feudal The Kandyan villagers were very

courteous, cheerful, proud people who cultivated their paddy

fields and refused to work on tea estates Nothing I enjoyed

more than to get away from the Kachchen into one of these

isolated villages to hold an enquiry into some complaint or

dispute and hear the strange stories of village life The Kan-

dyans had their own marriage and divorce laws and customs,

there were two distinct forms of marriage, one of which

was a form of polyandry They were administered, for some

extraordinary reason, by the Government Agent or rather
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by his Office Assistant, and once a week 1 sat all the afternoon

in the Kachcheri— I, a young Englishman born and bred in

London — conscientiously unravelling the complicated matri-

monial affairs of these remote Sinhalese men and women. The

British Empire in 1907 was certainly a very strange phenomenon.

Sir Hugh Clifford, when Acting Governor, came up to

Kandy and asked me whether I could arrange, for the enter-

tainment of his guests, a first-rate display of Kandyan dancers.-

T went to Nugawela, Ratemahatmaya and Diwa Nilame, and

asked him whether he could arrange this. He put on the

most magnificent show, and the spectacle of the dancing by

torchlight in the lovely gardens of the Pavilion was amazing.

Clifford was very pleased and thought that I must be a first-

class Civil Servant, and shortly afterwards sent me as

Assistant Government Agent, Hambantota, promoting me out

of my turn over the heads of a good many of my colleagues.

I was nearly three years in Hambantota as Assistant Govern-

ment Agent. I grew to be extremely fond of the place and of its

people. It was pure Sinhalese, no planters, no Europeans at all

except a District Judge iii Tanjgalla, two Irrigation Engineers,

and an Assistant Superintendent of Police. It was entirely rural

and agricultural in the west, and a vast stretch of jungle with

the game sanctuary in the east. There were no real towns, no
railway, hardly any roads. I continually travelled about the

district and got to know well almost every yard of it, and to

some extent the way of life and the attitude to life of its

inhabitants. From early times, I think, the British Government
in Ceylon very sensibly required their administrators in the

provinces and districts to keep a diary of what they did. These
diaries often provide an extraordinarily interesting historical

picture of Ceylon life and British rule. For instance, I remember
reading the diaries in the Jaffna Kachcheri which went right

back to the early years of the 19th century. The diaries, which I

kept for the three years in Hambantota and which are now being

published, show the work which I did there and to some extent,

its impact upon me. The impact of my experiences -during those:
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years was powerful I was fascinated and deeply moved by the

lives of the villagers and their psychology, and also by the

perpetual menace of nature, the beautiful and at the same tune

sinister and savage life of the jungle

V/hen I left Hambantota and Ceylon on my first leave m
1911, I was in considerable doubt about my future I had

practically decided that much as I hked the Island, its people

and a great deal of my work, I would not spend my life as an

imperial Civil Servant When I first came out I had very few

political opinions and had given little or no thought to the

problems of imperialism But tny seven years m the Service had

made me more and more doubtful whether I hked the prospect

of spending my whole life as an imperialist rulmg non-Europeans

After six months in England, all my doubts had vanished and I

sent in my resignation from the Ceylon Civil Service The first

thmg which I did after that was to write The Village in the Jungle

The book itself and the dianes show how the idea of the book
came out of my experiences as the Assistant Government
Agent 1 do not thiok that when 1 left Hambantota the idea of

the book was consciously m my mmd, but it must ha\ebcenat
the back of my mmd, and by the time I had resigned 1 knew
exactly what I wanted to wntc

After my resignation from the Ceylon Civil Service, I

became a writer, a journalist and a publisher I always wanted

to go back again and see Ceylon, but somehow or other some-

thing always cropped up to prevent me At last in 1960 54

years after I first saw the Island, 1 visited it again for three

weeks Owing to the great kindness of the Ceylon Government

and every one whom I met, whether Tamil or Sinhalese, whether

official or unofiicial, I was enabled to travel all over the Island

seeing all the places which I bad known so well And I was

able to see the government of the country from the inside just as

50 years ago, as an administrative officer m province or district,

m Jaffna, Kandy, and Hambantota, I had seen the government

of the countiy from the inside, this was possible because, m
1960 the Civil Servants and all government officers, wherever
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I went, went out of their way to show me exactly what was

being done and always they were very anxious to discuss with

me the changes which have taken place since 1911.

To give an account here of what those changes have been

would mean writing, not an introduction, but a book; but I

can summarily just mention three immense changes which I

observed. The first is the revolution which comes to a people

when they win “independence",when they govern themselves. When
I left the Civil Service in 1911 every Civil Servant administering

in the provinces and districts was a European, indeed practically

every member of the Civil Service was a European and so were

nearly all the senior officers in all departments of government.

Today the government, the administration, the public services are

Sinhalese and Tamil from the highest to lowest. In other words

the people of Ceylon today arc governing themselves, instead of

being ruled by young men (and old men) born in London or

Edinburgh. I think that it is much better that people should

govern themselves. The tempo of government and of life is

quite different, it is more lively and vigorous in 1960 than it

was in 1911, and that is mainly due to self-government.

The second change is also a change in tempo. When I was
ih the Ceylon Civil Service the motor car had hardly reached

Ceylon. We travelled about our districts on a horse, on a bicy-

cle, or on our feet. The pulse of ordinary life was determined

by the pace of a bullock cart. There were no motor buses —
even the “coach" from Anuradhapura to the Northern Province

was, as I have said, a bullock cart. Today the pulse of ordi-

nary life beats to the rhythm of the motor car or motor bus,

30, 40, or 50 miles an hour from village to village and from

town to town. This has, of course, some great advantages, but

also, I think, some disadvantages. One result has been that the

kind of jungle village life described by me in these diaries and

in The Village in the Jungle is ceasing, or perhaps has already

ceased, to exist. At any rate, it would be quite impossible for

a Government Agent to become initimately acquainted with it

as I did 50 years ago. You could only get to know the villagers
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and their villages by continually walking among them.

Sitting under a tree or on the bund of a tank and listening

to their complaints and problems Today one drives through

the Village at 30 miles an hour

The third change is economic In a visit of three weeks

one cannot of course really learn what the economic conditions

of a country like Ceylon arc But my impression everywhere

was that the standard of life is on the average higher todaj

than it was in 1911 and that “prosperity is a good deal wider

spread At any rate the changes are great in a district like

Hambantota The poverty stricken villages m the jungle, the

Beddegamas of my time, have almost ceased to exist, where

there were thousands of acres of waste land and scrub jungle^

there are today thousands of acres of irrigated paddy fields, good

roads, and flourishing villages These changes are very great and all

to the good And yet beneath the surface there is much, I

feel, that has hardly changed at all I revisited some of the

out-of-the-way villages which I had known so well, both in the

Kandyan hills and m the low country Gradually the people,

adults and children, gathered round, stared at me, and began

to talk desultorily, sometimes about the old days I may be

wrong, but it seemed to me that something of the old village,

typically Sinhalese life still goes on there beneath the modern

surface There were many bad things in those old days, but

there were also some good things At any rate it is to the

Sinhalese way of life, and the Sinhalese people who lived It

that I look back with a kind of nostalgic, and no doubt senti-

mental, affection
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Hambantota District

AUGUST 1908 TO MAY 1911

AUGUST 1908

AUGUST 2Stli

Took over from Mr. Schrader.

AUGUST 29lii.

Routine in Kachclicri.

Rode in evening to the Maha Lewaya. Salt has just

formed here and collection may begin on September 1st.

A collection of 10,000 cwts. is possible.

AUGUST 30lh. SUNDAY.

AUGUST 31st.

Routine Kachclicri and Court.

Sgd. L. S. Woolf
A.G.A.

31. 8. 08.

Amount of vole Rs. 1200.00

Expended up to date Rs. 892.05

Balance Rs. 307.95

A
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SEPTEMBER 1908

SEPTEMBER 1st

Routine Kachcheri and Court

Early morning inspected town with Sanitary Inspector

Extremely httle drinking water in the wells

Evening rode out to Maha Lewaya and found Salt Store-

keeper there taking over bags This first day of collection,

about 80 gatherers turned out This appears to be satisfactory

SEPTEMBER 2nd

Morning rode out to Malia Lewaya to see the gatherers

at work About 120 working salt storekeeper present

The Government Agent and the Provincial Engineer

arrived and in evening I accompanied them to the Karogan Aar

Lewaya with reference to the proposal to construct an inlet

in order to be able to flood this Lewaya with salt water

SEPTEMBER 3rd

In evening to Weligalla (8 miles) with the G A and P E

SEPTEMBER 4th

Rode to Wirawila (7 miles) Went to see the site for a gala

suggested by the Mudr but the V C cannot I think, afford

the expense

In evening to Kirmda (11^ miles) The salt superintendent

met us here Wc have already collected nearly 100,000 cwis

and he expects with luck to collect another 100,000 from

Bundala If we do, the collection will be a record

SEPTEMBER 5tli

Rode to Bundala (6 miles) On the way some villagers at

Magama rushed out of their fields loudly complaining of the

damage done by straying cattle to their crops I went to look at

their field 24 or 25 amunams in extent and completely fenced

2
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but no fence can keep out a cow Quatreus quid deuorat. I came

•down on the velvidane who is one of the culprits and made a

note to see the village headman who is another but was away at

Kirinda. These are hard cases: it is impossible for the cultivator

to seize the cattle or in many cases to identify them. I am not

sure that it would not be a good thing to issue more licenses to

shoot when the circumstances required by S. 14 of Ordinance

9 of 1876 are fulfilled, despite the danger that the licenses may
be abused. Later drove with the GA to Bundala Lewaya to

see the salt formation there.

In evening to Weligatta (5|- miles)

SEPTEMBER 6th, SUNDAY.

To Hambantota.

SEPTEMBER 7th.

Routine.

SEPTEMBER 8th.

Rain last night which destroyed the salt formation at Bun-
^

dala just as collection was going to begin. The salt superin- Formation

tendent has hopes of its forming again in a week. Destroyed

SEPTEMBER 9th.

Routine.

Heavy rain in the morning here, and all along the coast

eastwards I should think. All the salt formation must have

been ruined. It is scarcely to be wondered at that it is difficult

to get labour for these collections, when one considers that

the unfortunate people who tramped 40 or 50 miles to Bundala

from West Giruwa Pattu, watched the rain destroy the salt

which they had come to collect on the very day on which the

•collection was to begin.

SEPTEMBER 10th.

Llourt and Kachcheri.

3
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In evening I inspected the hospital Found Dr Dickman

there he appears to be very keen on and interested in his work,

the hospital was cleanly kept There are two wards one for

males with 12 beds and one for females ^vlth 4 beds Dr

Dickman tells me that the accommodation is quite inadequate

Most of the cases are malana There were two cases of

parangi, one in the male and one in the female ward As a

layman, this appears to ire very wrong to have a man with

parangi ulcers lying on a bed, while on the next bed is a PWD
cooly suftenng from ordinary ulcers TheMO informed me that

the parangi patient had to be admitted and there was no other

place to put him I note that the RG’s Report on Vital Statis-

tics giNCs 21 deaths from parangi in the district in 1907

I noticed that the soiled rags and bandages were hung

out in the hospital compound The MO explained that this is

due to the want of a soiled linen room

The latrines were clean, but the washings dram out of the

hospital premises and collect having no outlet The sanitary

board might see to this I shall consult the District Engineer

and sec whether we cannot cut a dram to meet the roadside

dmin to carry ofi all these washings

1 was interested to find, on asking the patients where they

came from, that most of them were from Tissamaharama and
the neighbourhood, as I find that it Ins been proposed to

put a hospital there but the question has been put ofi for next

year 1 have been looking into the question during the hst 3

days, ofi and on

SEPTEMBER 11th

Routine

Inspected town with MO and Sanitary Inspector m the

evening A peculiar characteristic of Ceylon towns, (whether

Kandy or Hambantota), is that e\ery baker builds his oven

adjoining a cesspit or htnne

SEPTEMBER I2th

To Tangalla (26 miles) Examined candidates for

Sanitary Inspectorship The previous inspector nn awny to

4
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Kalutara, and then sent in his resignation giving as his reason

that he had promised to marry the Miidaliyar’s sister. He

has preferred dismissal to marriage. In the evening inspected

the town and hospital and visited the jail.

I have worked out some interesting facts from this year’s

administration reports v/ith reference to a hospital at Tissa-

maharama. Mr. Schrader in June urged the necessity for

such a hospital, but the PCMO replied that as the programme

of new hospitals selected by HE does not include one for Tissa

the matter should be brought up in our requests for 1910. The

matter must wait therefore I suppose until next year : but when
the time comes, I think I can present a strong case. The death

rate for this district last year among the Sinhalese population was

64.1 and in 1906, 50.7 while for Ceylon in those years it was

29.0 and 34.6 respectively. In Magam Pattu where Tissa is

situated it was 57.0 in 1907 and 54.4 in 1906. From the Esti-

mates 1908 I gathered the following figures. The sanctioned

expenditure on hospitals and dispensaries in the Hambantota

District for 1907 was Rs. 8166 ; for the whole island (excluding

hospitals and dispensaries worked under the Medical Aid Ordi-

nance) Rs. 880,574 ; for the Mannar district (which I happened

to know and in many respects resembles this district) Rs. 7,275.

The expenditure on hospitals and dispensaries per head of

population works out as follows :

For the v/hole Island 24 cents

For Hambantota District 7 cents

„ Mannar „ 29 cents

Not a very equitable distribution ! On the other hand, I

very much doubt whether the authorities, who sanction big

irrigation schemes in unpopulated places like Tissa, after calcu-

lating how the initial cost is to be repaid, have reckoned in the

capital cost the construction and maintenance of a hospital

which becomes necessary as soon as the desert becomes

populous.

'. Hospita
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SEPTEMBER 13TH SUNDAY
Rode out with the mudahyar m the early morning along the

Kirama Oya to inquire into the question of the Tangalla fields

These fields are irrigated by a temporary dam across the stream

They were cultivated this year for yala but the cultivation had to-

be abandoned owing to want of water It is proposed to build

a permanent anicut for Rs 2000 This will irrigate the fields

and improve the water supply of Tangalla (though 1 am not

myself satisfied that the two objects are compatible) It is pro-

posed to defray the cost from the Irrigation Fine Fund But

I do not think this is altogether a work which should be made

a charge upon the fund These field owners perform no annual

labour and have therefore in no way contributed to the fund

The legitimate use of the fine fund is, I take it, to get the \'ork

done for default for which the defaulters were fined the balance

should be employed on village works, on which the proprietors

labour annually, for supplying sluices etc Works like that

under consideration should be undertaken as minor works
and help given perhaps by the Sanitary Board as in the case of

theSinnarDam at Mullaittivu The matter wiUhowe\er require

further consideration as it is part of a larger question invohung,

some hundreds of amunams irrigated by the Kirama oya which
have gone out of cultivation, owing (possiblv) to the silting

up of the stream

SEPTEMBER 14th

Rode to Raima by the Gansabhawa road which leaNcs

the mam road at Nctolpitiya It took 4^ hours as I inspected

the following village tanks with the Kachchen Mudaliyar^

Pattu Mudahyar and Irrigation Inspector

Buwcwa

Irrigated area 2 amunams 6 kurunies 17 propnetois Has.

had no water for 5 years Work done very unsatisfactory

Kokkanva

Irrigated area 7 ams 2 pelas 24 proprietors No work.

done last year, no prosecutions, extra work said to ha\e been

donetheyearbefore NowaterforSyears Work unsatisfactory.
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Maluwatuwana

Irrigated area 15 aniunams 15 proprietors. Restoration

begun 1902. Work satisfactory, should be completed this year

and given a sluice. No water for 4 years.

Beliwinne

Irrigated area 10 amunams 13 proprietors. Ditto.

Pokuna Wewa

4 amunams 3 proprietors. Ditto.

Hapelessa

Ij amunams 2 proprietors. Will take 5 years to com-
plete. Begun 1902. Work poor. No water for 4 years. Paid

commutation last year. No work done. Very doubtful

whether restoration should proceed.

Hatupitiya

2 amunams 40 proprietors. Begun 1903. No water for

4 years. Should be finished this year.

The whole question of these village tanks seems to possess

difficulties here. The advisability of continuing the restoration

of some of them is doubtful and at any rate the work done
should be on a more methodical system.

Inspected Ranna school.

In evening walked across 2 miles of paddy fields to Kata-
kaduwa Mahawewa. Begun in 1903, it will require another 2
years to complete restoration. 10 proprietors with 39 amu-
nams. Some really good work has been done here. New
boards just put to the sluice.

SEPTEMBER 15th.

Rode Ambalantota 10 miles by road but took 4 hours by 12. Raima

devious paths. Inspected. vTnJg^*^
Tanks

1
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3 . Mudct'

y ar C.G P.

4 . Pan^tri
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5 . Paya-
yokka MrHrt

Batata Wewa

12 amunams 40 or 50 proprietors. Begun 8 years ago.

Fields cultivated 3 years ago, work good.

PaUegama Kudawewa

30 amunams. A completed tank.

Hungama Wewa

8 amunams 20 proprietors. Completed tank, 8 amunams

cultivated last year. It is fed by Kachchigal Aar.

The Mudallyar of East Giruwa Pattu though he lives in

Ambalantota has gone on circuit without asking leave or

giving any explanation. The ways and manners of Low Country

Mudaliyars appear to differ from those of Kandyan chiefs. I

have sent a special messenger ordering him to return here

immediately.

In evening inspected the village and the old Rankiri vihare

and dagoba. Some old statues have been found here : one of

Buddha without the hands and in pieces has been restored.

They have done what I have never seen before in any vihare:

put the hands on holding an old black chatty to represent a

begging bowl. The sculpturing of the drapery \cry fine and

delicate.

SEPTEMBER 16th.

Rode Hambantota 8 miles. Inspected on the way Paya-

bokka wewa. It is proposed to restore this but as it would

mean flooding of much private land above the tank, I do not

think it is feasible.

Routine Kachcheri and Court.

8
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SEPTEMBER 17lh.

Routine Kachchcri.

In evening bicycled out to sec the inlet of the Maha Lewaya

Avith Salt Supt. It appears to me to be absurd to spend money

on an inlet for the Karagam Aar Lewaya, when (as I am almost

certain) this Maha Lewaya could be enormously improved. This

inlet feeds both the Maha and Koholankala Lewayas but the

difficulty is that it docs not let in enough water. The Salt Su-

perintendent is of opinion that if it would let in enough water

to flood both Lewayas properly whenever required we could

produce enough salt in these two to enable us togiveup collecting

at Bundala and Palatupana. (Transport from the Maha and

Koholankala Lewayas to the salt store is about Re. 1 per ton

cheaper than from Bundala). I a7n disposed to agree with him.

The inlet is formed thus: there is a small basin (formed of a

wall of rocks and bricks) over which the waves break. The water

Avhich washes over the wall into the basin is conducted by a

•channel into a deep fair sized pond. On one side is a bund and

rough sluice, through which the water is let into the Koholankala

Lewaya. From the far end of the pond the water flows very

leisurely for 150 or 160 yards to another rough sluice through

v/hich water enters the Maha Lewaya. The main difficulty is

that very little water gets into the basin. The reason of this is

I think that the waves are broken up before they reach the

basin by some small rocks. I want to examine this point again

end shall go there on Sunday morning.

SEPTEMBER 18th.

I had told the Mudaliyar East Giruwa Pattu to come in

here if he arrived in Ambalantota after I had left. He only

appeared today. He has, I find, a very bad record and in this

case his explanation was very weak. I tried to impress on him

that he must mend his ways. Routine Kachcheri and Court.

16 . Maha
Lewaya Ini

17 . Mud
EGP.
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19 Salt and
Delmege
Fors}th &.

Co

20 Palatu
jiara

21 Police
Ijnes

SEPTEMBER 19th

Routine Mr Finlay came to see me on behalf of Messr'

Delmege Forsyth &. Co with reference to many matters con

nected with salt He is going to build a store for salt purchased

by him and until it is ready he wants me to allow him to leave

salt sold and delivered to him in one comer of the store from

which it has been issued until the steamer comes in I agreed

to this on the understanding (which I shall put in writing) that

Government takes no responsibility of any sort for the safety

of it I also agreed to have 1906 salt bags restitched I de-

clined to do anything with regard to weighing charges at time

of purchase or w ith allowing salt to be bagged in the company’s

bags on the Lewaya 1 am going with him by motor to Kirinda

tomorrow

SEPTEMBER 2Qlh, SUNDAY

We motored to Kinnda and then on to Palatupana We
thought It might be possible to find some bay at the latter place

from which Mr Finlay could ship the salt now lying out on

the Lewaya This would be a great advantage to Government
as we should save a portion of the cost of carting to Kinnda.
But It turned out to be out of the question There is no suita-

ble place near the Lewaya Amaduwa where it could probab-

ly be done is 2 miles of! and we should ha^e to cut a road to it

and a bay just south of the fort is very nearly a mile away and

would also require a road Wc were back m Hambantota by

4pm having done 60 miles over by no means good roads

SEPTEMBER 21st

The 25 rooms at the old police lines are leased out at Re I

per month to poor persons There are Rs 150 in arrears and

they are now very difficult to recover 1 went down there this

morning to try to settle things By putting on considerable

pressure, about Rs 50 have been recovered, but it is unpicasart

work as the people are poor

10
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SEPTEMBER 22nd.

Bicycled out to the inlet of the Maha Lewaya again. I am
convinced that this could be improved. The intake of water

was nothing for the quarter of an hour I watched it. The reason

is that the ledge of rock slopes down to the root of the bund
of the basin. First of all the wave is broken by the first ledge

of rock. Then the water that gets over the ledge runs down
the rocks to the root of the bund and very little has the strength

to rise up over the lip of the basin. If a concrete slope was made
from the ledge of rock up to the lip of the basin I am convinced

that the waves would have the strength to run up the slope

and into the basin. There is a natural storage area at the en-

trances to both lewayas and, if these were kept full of sea water,

with proper sluice gates we could regulate the flow of water

into both lewayas and thereby enormously increase their pro-

ductiveness, I am to see the DE tomorrow and I shall speak to

him about it.

Routine.

SEPTEMBER 23rd.

Handed over site for DE’s clerk to DE and inspected the

proposed drain at the hospital with him (vide page 4). On
consideration I agree with him that it is safer not to drain off

the hospital washings. The hospital should have a septic pit

to receive them.

Routine.

In the evening the DE was good enough to come and see

the Maha lewaya inlet with me. He agrees with me that the
”

concrete slope would increase the ir take and as he w'ould require

to make experiments before definitely saying anything I am
going to address the GA. The DE is wedded to the idea of a

windmill but personally I hate machinery in this country. Very

few natives can be got to understand it: in fact in Hambantota

11
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Itself It has been found impossible to keep an ordinary village

pump working at the wells for more than a few days At any
rate if a windmill is to be put up it should be put up at the

inlet to the Maha lewaya especially as I think it no improba

ble—the suggestion is the Salt Superintendent whose advice

and expenence I find most valuable—that the Karagam lewaya

could be fed from the Maha Lewaya

SEPTEMBER 24th

Routine

SEPTEMBER 25th

Routine Kacbchen and Court The latter rather heavy

SEPTEMBER 26th

Routine Kachchen and Court

24 Roads I notice that the D1 m hts Administration Report speaking

Jri^auon Major Irrigation Works says ‘ The absence of roads is one

iVorks great hindrance There is no road to a large portion of the

Kinndi oya scheme The same at WaJawe ’ After deciding

what roads are most required, I shall see if the VC and DRC
cannot set aside a certain amount each year for the purpose

But the amounts would necessarily be very small, and after all

such works ought to be included in the original cost of the

work It IS not much good irrigating land when it is im-

possible to get produce rcmo\ed from it without making the

cultivation unprofitable

SEPTEMBER 27th, SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 28th

Routine

Evening town inspection The great want here is latrines

and the great difficulty is sites But what is still more difficult

IS to arrange and when arranged, to supervise sufficiently the

proper disposal of nightsoil

12
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SEPTEMBER 29th.

Kachcheri and Court.

SEPTEMBER 30th.

Routine Kachcheri and Court.

Travelling vote AGA Rs. 1200

Expended to 30.9.08. Rs. 1013.45

Miles travelled in district in month 156

Sgd. L. S. V/oolf.

AGA.
30.9.08.

OCTOBER 1st.

Routine, Kachcheri.

OCTOBER 2nd.

Routine. The Sealark arrived.

OCTOBER 3rd.

Routine.

OCTOBER 4th SUNDAY.

Left 4 a.m. by coach for Tangalla to meet the GA and DI.
Rules which the DI proposes to make under S. 56 of Ordinance
16 of 1906 for the Major Irrigation works Kirama, Urubokka,
Walawe and Kirindi oya are to be laid before meetings of pro-

prietors in order that they may have an opportunity of expres-

sing their opinion. The GA is to preside at the first meeting

at Tangalla for KLirama and Urubokka. Personally I am op-

posed to a good many things in the proposed rules and also

the way in which the powers given to the DI under S. 56 appear

to be regarded. It appears to be conceded that in the case of

1. Major
Irrigation

Works. Pro-
posed rides-
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2 . ^feeli^v!

ct TangaUa.
Proposed
rules for
iJrubokka
end Kirama.

Avorks proclaimed under that section all powers connected with

oultivation and Irrigation Headmen are transferred from the

GA and AGA to the DI and his subordinates in addition to

all powers connected with irrigation. This is another example

of the tendency which is 1 believe as strong in India as in Ceylon

to take administrative powers from the local administrating

officers and give them to experts such as engineers. I belic\c

the policy to be radically wrong. The expert e.g. the Irrigation

Engineer should be confined to his expert work i.e. the cons-

truction and maintenance of the irrigation work and the dis-

tribution of water—the administrating officer should of course

be bound to accept the expert’s opinion upon the expert’s work

but administration i.e. the control of headmen, the enforcement

of ancient customs and the development of cultivation should

be left to him. The expert who administers is bound, howeter

•open minded he be, to be biased by his expert knowledge and

work, the only bias of the administrating officer is towards

administration. The new system has arisen from people setting

up a bugbear which they cal! ‘ dual control ’. There can how-
ever be no difficulty about dual control if both the ofilcers

concerned in this case the IE and AGA are themselves pro-

perly controlled from headquarters. It seems to me absolutely

clear that the only right and salutary course is for the AGA
to be bound to accept the IE’s opinion on all matters dealing

with irrigation but having accepted that opinion it is for him
after taking it and all other circumstances into consideration

to deal with all questions of administration himself. If the AGA’s
decision proves to be too often wrong, the remedy is a new

AGA just as if the IE’s expert opinion proves to be too often

wrong the remedy is a new IE, I rather think however that in

the case of these rules matters have probably gone too far to

allow of anything being done now.

OCTOBER 5th.

Went fully into the rules with the GA and IE in the morning

and the meeting lasted the whole afternoon. Matters went

better than I had anticipated and the principle mentioned

above is to some extent admitted. The DI however holds out

14
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for Uic appoinlmenl and dismissal of Vcl Vidancs (tl\c present

Irrigation headmen) being put into his hands. This however

goes to the root of the principle and the GA is going to refer

the matter to Government. We failed absolutely to fix the

seasons for cultivation so as to suit all parties under Kirama

and Urubokka. The DI has agreed to leave this over until I can

visit the locality and try to devise some workable scheme. Some

•of the other rules were considerably altered and on the whole

I think the proprietors realised that every consideration was

being shown to them by the Irrigation Department. At any rate

they had not much to say.

OCTOBER 6th.

Spent the morning attending to various matters and en-

quiries and saw the ISI with reference to the Kirama and Uru-

bokka temporary dams. In evening to Ambalantota (18 miles)

by coach to hold meeting for Walawc. The GA had to be back

in Gallc.

OCTOBER 7th.

The Dl arrived for the meeting and the IE Tissa was also 3. Ambaian-

present. It was on the whole successful especially as the prop-

rietors agreed to certain definite dates being fixed for cultiva- rules for

lion which obviates the necessity of the system originally pro-

posed by the DI by which the actual dates would be fixed,

within a certain limit, each year by the proprietors themselves.

They were irreconcilable on the question of labour on village

tanks which get water from the scheme and the DI eventually

agreed to strike the rule out. After the meeting they in a body
presented a petition to me protesting against the handing over

to the Irrigation Department without their being consulted.

They objected to the complete control of their cultivation being

given to that department without their being able to appeal

to the Assistant Agent. I explained to them that all matters

connected with their cultivation would still remain within tlie

province of the Asst. Agent.

15
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2 Meeliag
at Tangalla
Proposed
rules for
Urubokka
and Kirama

works proclaimed under that section all powers connected with

-cultivation and Irrigation Headmen are transferred from the

GA and AGA to the DI and his subordinates in addition to

all powers connected with irrigation This is another example

of the tendency which is I believe as strong in India as m Ceylon

to take administrative powers from the local administrating

officers and give them to experts such as engineers I belieie

the pohcy to be radically wrong Tlie expert e g the Irrigation

Engineer should be confined to his expert work i e the cons-

truction and maintenance of the irrigation work and the dis-

tribution of water—the administrating officer should of course

be bound to accept the expert’s opinion upon the expert’s work

but administration i e the control of headmen, the enforcement

of ancient customs and the development of cultivation should

be left to him The expert who administers is bound, howeier

open minded he be, to be biased by his expert knowledge and

work, the only bias of the administrating officer is towards

administration The new system has arisen from people setting

up a bugbear which they call * dual control * There can how-
ever be no difficulty about dual control if both the officers

concerned in this case the IE and AGA are themselves pro-

perly controlled from headquarters It seems to me absolutely

clear that the only right and salutary course is for the AGA
to be bound to accept the IE’s opinion on all matters dealing

with irrigation but having accepted that opinion it is for him
after taking it and all other circumstances into consideration

to deal With all questions of administration himself If the AGA’s
decision proves to be too often wrong, the remedy is a new
AGA just as if the IE’s expert opinion proves to be too often

wrong the remedy is a new IE I rather think however that in

the case of these rules matters have probably gone too far to

allow of anything being done now

OCTOBER 5th

Went fully into the roles with the GA and IE in the morning

and the meeting lasted the whole afternoon Matters went

better than I had anticipated and the principle mentioned

abose is to some extent admitted The DI however holds out
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for the appointment and dismissal of Vcl Vidancs (the present

Irrigation headmen) being pul into his hands. This however

goes to the root of the principle and the GA is going to refer

the matter to Government. Wc failed absolutely to fix the

reasons for cultivation so as to suit all parlies under Kirama

<and Urubokka. The DI has agreed to leave this over until I can

visit the locality and try to devise some workable scheme. Some

of the other rules were considerably altered and on the whole

I think the proprietors realised that every consideration was

being shown to them by the Irrigation Department. At any rale

they had not much to say.

OCTOBER 6th.

Spent the morning attending to various matters and en-

quiries and saw the ISI with reference to the Kirama and Uru-

bokka temporary dams. In evening to Ambalanlola (18 miles)

by coach to hold meeting for Walawc. The GA had to be back

in Galle.

OCTOBER 7lh.

The DI arrived for the meeting and the IE Tissa was also 3 . Ambaian-

present. It was on the whole successful especially as the prop-
'osed’'^’

rietors agreed to certain definite dates being fixed for culliva- rules for

tion which obviates the necessity of the system originally pro-

posed by the DI by which the actual dales would be fixed,

within a certain limit, each year by the proprietors themselves.

They were irreconcilable on the question of labour on village

tanks which get water from the scheme and the DI eventually

agreed to strike the rule out. After the meeting they in a body
presented a petition to me protesting against the handing over
to the Irrigation Department without their being consulted.

They objected to the complete control of their cultivation being
given to that department without their being able to appeal
to the Assistant Agent. I explained to them that all matters
connected with their cultivation would still remain within the
province of the Asst. Agent.
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4 Culli\alioit

under Kirania

and Vrubok
ka oyas

I Spoke to the DI about the temporary dams on the Kirama
and TJrubokka oyas He thinks the matter well worth looking

into and I am going to hold meetings of proprietors to see what
can be done In evening to Hambantota 5 miles

, ,
OCTOBER 8th

5 Wdgatta

Plenty of work in Kachcheri m morning and afternoon

In evemng to Weligatla 8 miles Inspected on way two village

tanks (1) Udamalai Maha Wewa Almost complete Bund
well restored It is fed by an ela from Malala Aru (2) Udamalai

Kuda Wewa Very poorly restored It is fed by the spill water

from the other tank

OCTOBER 9th

Rode to Tissa in morning (12 miles) Held meeting to con-

Two irotest sidet rules in afternoon It lasted 3 hours or more though the
of proprietors were I consider, eminently reasonable Some rules
^ ^ somewhat altered but quite to the satisfaction of the IE who

was representing the DI The whole body of propnetors after

the meeting protested against the whole control being vested

in the irrigation officers I think any open minded person

who heard them stale their position would agree with its

reasonableness They admit that the irrigation officer should

have complete control of the actual irngation works and as

they said * We have shown that we agree to that by agreeing to

the rules ’ But what they ask for is that they may appeal to a

person unconnected with the works in those cases (which must

sometime occur) in which they consider that they ha%c cause

for complaint against the irrigation department and in which

iheic cultivation. IS concerned They wanted to know whether

they could still appeal to the AGA I said they could, but the

answer Ind to be diplomatic for so far as 1 can see if the AGA
disagrees with the IE he is now more than ever powerless

7 Hoads for
evening walked with IE over some of the proposed

Tissa roads The low level sluice road to the dispensary which has

been sanctioned (estimate Rs 1000 odd) seems to me ore of

the least important to cultivators

Village

Tanks

6 T/Jfa

Meeting
Pillar fnr
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OCTOBER 10th.

Rode in early morning Yodawewa bund: and walked with ^oads fo

IE right down the proposed road along the low level channel

to where it meets the Lukasgoda proposed road: thence across

the fields to Magama old channel and up the proposed road

through Jayawickrema’s estate. The latter road out of the

question. I think the low level channel road should be opened

first: it requires very little making. Got in at 10 having started

at 6.30 a.m.

Listened to and inquired into complaints of proprietors

and cultivators for two hours in afternoon.

Started 4.30 p.m. and rode by the Andclla road (? road) O.Aiu/ella

to Weligatta (10 miles) past the deserted rubber estate. Very

bad going in places resulting once in my horse turning a somer-

sault and coming down on the top of his head but without

damage to either of us.

OCTOBER 11th, SUNDAY.
Rode into Hambantota (8 milc.s). Inspected on way Wcli- 10. Village

gatta wewa, a fine tank, but the bund scrappy in places. Palla-

malai wewa an immense length ofbund about I /3 only completed

for a very small extent of fields. The villagers complained that

the ground is now so hard that they cannot do the earthwork

for this year. Pallamalai Kudawewa. (The villagers spoke of

this by another name which I have forgotten). A ridiculous

tank practically no land under it, and the bund a scries of waves.

Kolangalla 29 proprietors about I2amunams. Should certainly

be completed next year.

OCTOBER 12th.

Routine Kachcheri and Court. Many chena cases in

latter.

OCTOBER 13th.

Routine Kachcheri and Court. We are collecting salt again

at Maha and Palatupana Lewayas. Walked out in evening to

Maha Lewaya, about 700 cwts. collected. Salt rather dirty.
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OCTOBER 14th.

Paid a visit to the Sealark in morning. Routine Kachcheri

and Court.

OCTOBER 15th.

Routine.

OCTOBER 16th.

Routine. I found that the rates for removing salt from

remo^aL lewayas to stores in my opinion much too high. The removal

is done on contract for which tenders are called and I suspect

a combination among contractors. I obtained leave from the

Controller of Revenue to try as an experiment removing salt

in hired carts. I am now offering the following rates to carters

and the Salt Supt. assures me that he has got a certain

number of carts to accept.

Lewaya

Palalupana

Bundala

Maha

Previous average

contract rate

Rs.

1 . 37 per ton

2.00 „ „
1 .00 „

Rs.

1 . 91 per ton

2.50 „ „
1-23 „ „

The Maha rate is still 1 think too high but the truth is I

am not in a position to haggle. The stock orsaltinthcHambant

tota stores is only 14000 cwts. and 1 must get salt in quickly

somehow. The contractors ask Rs. 1.20 per ton for the Maha
Lewaya removal. The slock lias gone down because of the

large issues to Messrs. Dclmcgc Forsyth & Co. For July,

August, and September our issues rose from an average of

slightly under 5500 cwts. per month to An average of over

15500 cwts. per month. It all now depends on whether I can

gel a proper supply of carts. I am also issuing to carters direct

from the heaps stacked at the lewaya (Maha) which saves all

cost of removal and 1 want to induce Messrs. Dclmcgc Forsyth

& Co. to take delivery there as well.
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16 Netofpi^

ti}a to Kaha-
gal Vthare

The Man(Ja'‘

duua chattnel

fields under the low level sluice are concerned, is ihc temporary

dams In beginning cultivation the people have to build tern*

porary dams across the stream m order to make amunas m
which to store the water. Then very often just as they are going

to sow a flood will come and wash the whole thing away and

matters have to be started all over again from the beginning,

ll IS very difficult therefore to bmd the proprietors down to a

definite period vvithm which cultivation must be begun and

finished

At 1 30 bicycled 4 miles to Nctolpitiya where n;y horse

waited for me. Held meeting of proprietors of lands under

southern tanks fed by the Mandaduwa channel and then rode

and walked right up these fields and chain of tanks as far as

Ranesingewcwa, thence across country to Kabagal Viharc

which I reached at about 7pm and where 1 stayed the night.

The Mandaduwa channel is fed from the high level sluice of

Udukiruwila tank and is pan of the Urubokka scheme. Water

can get into this channel only when the water i$ a foot below

spill level The channel feeds a chain of village tanks, the water

finding Its way from one tank to another until it reaches Netol>

piliya which is the southernmost and the last I inspected Nctol-

pitiya, Patiiyapola Mahawevva and Ranasingewcwa There

is great difficulty m fixing periods of cultivation for these fields

and the whole system is TcpTescMed as very unsatisfactory but

1 do not after visiting the spot think it is as unsatisfactory as

has been made out. In fact I am satisfied that most of the

fields under the Mandaduwa channel, if the fields under Nctol-

pitiya tank arc excluded, get one crop a year There arc two

main reasons for (he difficulties here (m addition to the obvious

one that it is a. high level system and therefore the supply of

water IS to some extent nc^ssanly precarious).

(1) There IS no proper supervision and consequently

waste of water,

(2) The fields under (he tanks are maha fields, the beds

of the tanks are cultivated for yala or pera maha

and pay water rate.
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19 Wira
keliya to

Tcwgalla

The Manda
duwa channel

20 Ten por
ary dams on
Kirama 0)a

21 Kaha
hfl//o Village

Tanks

OCTOBER 24th

Started walking from Wiraketiya to Tancalla down the

chain of tanks under Mandaduwa channel The first is Potu

wewa the sluice has been blocked up and the fields are irrigated

from the spill Result all the water below spill level is wasted,

and then very naturally the people at Netolpitiya complain

that the water never reaches them The second is Etunnawala

Here there js a masonry sluice standing m splendid isolation

from the bund The third is Nugagaha wewa, which is still in

course of restoration When water comes out of the sluice

here it is a good 4 feet below the level of the fields I promised

the people a pipe sluice if they complete the tank next >ear which

they agreed to do Came out on the road five miles from

Wiraketiya and rode m to Tangalla another five miles

OCTOBER 25th, SUNDAY

In morning meeting of non water rate paying proprietors

under Kirama Oya to consider the question of replacing the

temporary dams by permanent nnicuts Before asking for an

estimate, I wanted to find out whether the proprietors would

be willing to repay cost of a reasonable estimate in 10 annual

instalments and pay a maintenance rate There was not a good
attendance of proprietors but 1 am sure that if a supply of water

could be assured they would agree Here again, the ensuring

an adequate supply of water would, I am surc.bclargcly a matter

of supervision

In evening rode to Kahawatla (6^ miles) Inspected on

way (1) Sittmamaluwa, a viUagc tank practically completed

with a splendid masonry sluice for which boards have just been

provided, (2) Puvvakdandavva, a tank on which much work

remains to be done There is a hrge stretch of fields which I

thought was under the tank but the ISI tells me there arc only

12^ amunams which perform labour and get water But the

tank when restored could irrigate the whole stretch and they

should all I think be induced to come in and complete the tank

next >ear
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OCTOBER 26lh.

Defaulters and selection of headmen. In evening to Walas- 22. Walas‘

mulla (8 miles). Inspected on way Pallatara Alut wewa a tank »»'//«•

with a poorly restored bund. There is a masonry sluice but

the villagers complain that it is too high. They should be given

a pipe sluice next year if they complete the bund. I also went

with Mr. de Silva, Irrigation Inspector to see one of the tempo-

rary dams across the Kirama oya. It and half the paddy fields

continually get washed away: the people pay no water rate.

He says that he made an estimate for a permanent anicut here

and sent it to the head office but nothing has since been heard

of it, and that if constructed the people would pay water rate.

OCTOBER 27th.

In morning to Arachchi Amuna and a private anicut across

the Kirama with the II. The non water rate payers get as good

and better a supply of water than the water rate payers.

Inspected Walasmulla school and found it excellent. It

has the best school garden of any school seen by me but the

teacher complains that the inspector of school gardens went

to Wirakeliya but not to his school.

Inspected Koholama. Only 12 amunams out of a large track
23 Kohola^

of fields under this tank can be irrigated yearly for maha. The ma wewa^

fields above the tank are yala fields and are irrigated by a channel

from Etpitiya amuna and pay water rate. Water should be

supplied for maha to the fields under the tanks and water rate

recovered which would bring about 200 or 250 acres on to the

specification and would ensure a large tract of fields being re-

gularly cultivated.

OCTOBER 28th,

At Kirama. Meeting of proprietors regarding temporary
24 Kframa

dams. They will agree to repay reasonable estimate in ten

annual instalments and pay a moderate maintenance rate.

Defaulters and tappal.
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Katuwana
Exiirpationof
malaria

26 Diiich

Fort
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Village tonk^
UicJId !} o
\ii(l(igO{la

OCTOBER 29th

Rode to Katuwana S miles

Defaulters and petitions In^pected the school Children

look most unhealthy, most of them with swollen spleens I

impressed upon the teacher that he must administer quinine

to the children but I could not help recalhng some sentences

m a Times * Leader * I had just read on Major Ross’ report

on the prevention of fever m Mauntius * Free quinine, lectures

on elementary hygiene and the covering of water barrels seem

to constitute all that has been attempted m many localities He

points out that the first step for Goiernment to take would

be to decide definitely whether or not it really intended to

attack the disease Sanitation is a form of war, requiring money,

discipline, organisation and thought it should begin by as

certainmg the amount of mischief produced by the disease and

the probable cost of extirpating it no attempt has been made
to ascertain the facts as to prevalence and the efiorts at pre\en

tion and cure have often been only nominal such as popular

lectures on mosquitoes, and on the propriety of placing vvirc

gauze over water butts The existing amount of the disease,

Its increase or diminution m the population can be ascertained

at regular periods by the simple test afforded by the proportion

01 persons who suffer from splenic enlargement*

Inspected the Dutch fort The well has been excavated

to a depth of 30 feet as it was thought thit various antiquities

had been buried there We have now got down to stones and

gra\cl and our money is exhausted It might be worth while

going on perhaps although the original depth of the well must

ha\c been >cry great

OCTOBER 30th

Rode Talawa 10 miles Inspected on way (1) Middcniya

wewa A poor tank A Buddhist priest eggs on the people not

to do the work because lus fields can be irrigated howetcr small

the bund There is an irrigation case pending against him

since 1906 A gear’s work should complete the lank (2) Kuda-
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goda wewa. Poor bund. A year's work should complete this

too. Great want of water in Kudagoda. A well has been sunk

30 feet or so only to find rock. The villagers say they cannot

blast this: they agree to supply the labour if I send the ISI (who

understands it) with blasting powder.

Inspected Talawa Government school: fairly satisfactory.

In evening inspected (1) Talawa Madamalangana wewa, 29 . VHUn’c

(2) Talawa Alut wewa, (3) Talawa Damana wewa. All being

well restored and should be finished next year. I am making

the ISI prepare longitudinal sections of all village tank bunds

and plans of the tanks. Mr. Muthurajah the ISI for Magam
Pattu and East Giruwa Pattu had already done so for some of

the Talawa tanks: he is doing good work here. (4) Daberclla

wewa, ditto. The villagers told me they did not want a pipe

sluice; they want a channel cut from the Urubokka oya 10 or

12 miles away.

OCTOBER 3lst.

Rode Angunakolapclcssa S miles inspecting 3 tanks at 30 . Anguna-

Debokkawa (1) lhalawcwa, (2) Madawewa, (3)

Fairly well restored: should be completed next year. Dcholikawah)

Inspected school in evening, drill satisfactory. Then to

(1) Angunakolapelessa tank, (2) Amuna wewa, (3) Mulanagodai

wewa. The first is practically completed: the DRC road is to

pass over the bund and the DRC should widen it. (2) & (3)

should be completed next year.

Sgd. L. S. Woolf,

AGA.

Miles travelled in month 177

Vote Rs. 1200

Addition allowed 200

1400

Spent upto date 1297.95

Balance available 102.05
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1 . Walav,e
Specification

2. Remcial
ofSalt.

NOVEMBER 1908

NOVEMBER 1st.

To Ambalantola 12 miles. Inspected (1) Mulana Maha

wewa, (2) Mulana Punchi wewa, (3) Kimulai \\e\sa. In evening-

walked up the Koggala road to see the pipe sluice factory we

have put up.

NOVEMBER 2nd.

To Hambantota 8 miles.

Routine.

NOVEMBER 3rd.

Books of 14 days to do.

NOVEMBER 4ih.

Routine. Mr. Baker arriNed to see what can be done with

the Walawe specification: spent most of the morning going

into the matter with him.

NOVEMBER 5th.

Reported today to theGA on the whole question of remov-

ing salt. As anticipated the saving to Go\crnment from hiring

carts for removing is astonishing. 1 began my system on October

17th. From October I7ih to November 3rd I removed 60S5
cwis. of salt from the Maha Icwaya at 73 cents a ton instead of

at 1.20 a ton the lowest tender price. The total cost was
Rs. 222: if the tender had been accepted it would have been

Rs. 364. I removed over 6000 cwts. in 17 days in the wet

season: in the same season last year, the contractor took a

month to remove 2900 cwts. Meanwhile despite this Dclmcgc

Forsyth & Co. arc purchasing salt in such large quantities

that I cannot keep suflicicnt salt in the stores unless I also

remove from Bundala Icwaya. 1 have just received tenders

for removing about 29000 cwts. from Bundala: the lowest

tender is Rs. 2.70 per ton. In the past 17 days I have been trying

to hire carts for removal from Bundala but I only succeeded m
removing 464 cwts. at a cost of Re. 1.89 per ton. My difficul-

ties are that I have been away on circuit, the weather is most
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untavourable the road being under water, there has been a

Mohamedan festival and possibly my price is too low. How-
ever the salt must be removed if we are to keep pace with the

company’s purchases. I have recommended that the tenders be

refused and that 1 be allowed more time to try to get carts that

if I do not succeed in getting carts at Rs. 2 per trip by No-
vember 15th I be allowed to increase the price up to Rs. 2.50.

At Rs. 2.50 a trip, it would cost about Rs. 2.40 per ton to re-

move, a saving of 30 cents a ton or Rs.450 on the 30,000 cwts.

1 have hopes still of getting carts at Rs. 2 per trip and 1 am
practically certain of getting as much removed per month as

the contractor at Rs. 2.25 or Rs. 2.50. The most that a con-

tractor will remove is 6,000 cwts. a month: Delmcge Forsyth

are taking 15,000 to 20,000 cwts. a month from the store: it

is obvious that it is no easy task to devise some method of keep-

ing the store supplied. If I can only get 50 carts working at

Bundala, 1 shall remove 9000 cwts. a month, and with the

14,000 cwts. still to be removed from Malta lewaya, I shall be

safe until the middle of January at least.

NOVEMBER 6th.

Routine.

NOVEMBER 7th.

Routine. The Salt Superintendent Mr. Bahar and the Salt

Storekeeper Mr. Amarasinghe have been invaluable in this

struggle to get carts. Their work has been incessant and they

do it with a cheerfulness and willingness which is as rare as

it is refreshing. Yesterday I really thought that I was going

to be defeated: the contractors of course are doing everything

in their power to defeat the system. Today the Salt Superin-

tendent tells me that he is practically certain of getting carts

at Rs. 2 per trip in the course of a few days.

NOVEMBER 8th.

Sunday. To Ambalantota and back, snipe shooting without

the snipe.

3 . Salt

removal'
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4 Salt

naichw?

5 Sa//
remoxal

NOVEMBER 9lh

Attended parade of CLl for the King’s birthday

NOVEMBER lOth

Routine Rode to Malia lewaya in evening to look into the

question of watchers I am sure Government spends much

too much on watching salt, but I don’t want to do anything

until I have time to go thoroughly into the question with the

Superintendent

NOVEMBER 11th

Routine Inspection of salt department by a clerk from

the Controller of Revenue s office

NOVEMBER 12ih

Routine My recommendations uah regard to salt removal

have been approved by wire

NOVEMBER I3th

Routine To Maha lewaya m evening Forty four cartloads

of salt removed today or about 900 cvvts

NOVEMBER I4th

Routine

NOVEMBER I5lli

Sunday

NOVEMBER 16lh

Routine

NOVEMBER 17th

We have now been removing and issuing salt on the new

s>itcm cvacily a month with the following result

Removed from Maha lewaya 8633 cwts

Issued at Maha lewaya 2742 cwts

Removed from Bundala lewaya 679 cwts

12054 cwts
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It cost Rs. 403 to remove the 8633 cwts. iVom Muha lewaya

or about 93 cents per ton as against Rs. 1.20 the lowest tender.

But with the 2742 cwts. issued to carters we removed 11375

cwts. at a cost of Rs. 402 or 70 cents per ton thus saving 50

cents per ton. The 697 cwts. cost Rs. 64 to remove or Rs, 1.88

per ton as against Rs. 2.70 the lowest tender, a saving of 82

cents per ton. In 1906, the contractor at this time of the year

removed only 1810 cwts. from Bundala lewaya in October and

none in November, while no salt was removed from Malta

lewaya in October and 1408 cwts. in November: in 1907, the

contractor removed 259 cwts. in October and 4388 cwts. in

November from Bundala, and none in October and 2970 cwts.

in November.

I ha\e now got 5 carts to work regularly at Bundala and

the Muhandiram of Magampattu says he can get 10 more at

the end of November, while the Salt Superintendent has the

promise of about 10 more in the nc.xt 7 days or so. I have,

therefore, decided not to ofler more than Rs. 2.

NOVEMBER 18th.

Routine.

NOVEMBER 19th.

Routine.

NOVEMBER 20th.

19,000 cwts. of salt have been purchased in 3 days from g
Kirinda stores and I have no more to issue. 1 have 5 carts working
regularly between Palatupana and Kirinda but of course the

amount they remove is absolutely unable to meet the demand.
I get wires from the Controller of Revenue and from Messrs.

Delmege Forsyth and Co., but I am afraid it is impossible to

meet the demand at both places. 1 can, I think, get 4 more
carts at Palatupana but I doubt being able to get more at this

time of the year. I remember a month at the Pearl Fishery
made it impossible ever again to enjoy an oyster, 1 wonder
whether 3 months at Hambantota produces the same eflort

with regard to salt.

Salt.
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7. Saif.

8. filiifder.

9. tiamban^
tota roads.

10. Murder
cose

NOVEMBER 21st. *

More difficulties. The five carts which 1 ha\e got for Bun-

dala say they cannot possibly remove from there now as the

road is impassable, being covered with unrolled metai.

NOVEMBER 22nd.

Sunday.

NOVEMBER 23rd.

At 8.30 a.m. received information of a murder at Tissa.

Started to drive there at 10 o'clock. 1 don’t wonder at the carts

refusing to take the salt from Bundala. From the 2nd to the

7th mile it is merely one long metal heap; I had to walk most

of this. Got to Wirawila 15 miles at I p.m. and stopped Ij

hours there. Reached Tissa at 3 and held inquiry till 8 p.m.

A quarrel between a man and the woman kept by him because

she did not pound the paddy. He thrashed her one night and

the next morning started again and apparently killed her by
kicking her on the spleen. His statement amounts to a confes*

Sion and the evidence is conclusive. It is merely the legal ques>

tion as to whether it is murder.

NOVEMBER 24lh.

Started back for Hambantota at 6.45 a.m. and got in at

10.30. At the 5lh mile I left the PWD road and drove across

country. My horse had done over 40 miles in the 24 hours over

the most impossible roads. In court in afternoon a case of

stabbing from Wirawila.

NOVEMBER 25tU.

Routine. Took evidence oftwo more witnesses in the murder

case. It is now complete except for the doctor’s evidence.

NOVEMBER 26\h.
'

Routine. Finished the murder case by taking the doctor’s

evidence which shows that the man will never be convicted of
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murder. The woman was suffering from so diseased a spleen

that a very light blow would have caused death. The doctor

was of opinion that it was a slight blow which ruptured the

spleen and caused death.

I found that there were no really reliable ligures here showing 1 1 . Cost of

exactly what the cost of production of salt at the different

lewayas are. What I wanted to get at was what the total cost

per cwt. of say the salt collected in 1906 at Bundala had been

to Government including everything when it was sold at the

Hambantota stores for Rs. 3. It is by no means an easy calcu-

ation as it involves finding out e.g. the proportionate cost

of watching 1906 salt at the lewaya prior to its removal to the

store and of course it is not all removed to the store at the same

time. So far I have worked the figures out for 3 collections

only, i.e.

1. Estimated collection of 67887 cwts. at Bundala in 1906

2. Estimated collection of 18170 cwts. at Maha lewaya in 1907

3. Estimated collection of 476 cwts. at Kohalankala in 1907

I give the results in detail on page 32. The results are

particularly interesting in so far as they show what a saving

results from large collections. The total cost of production

up to the time of sale was for

1. Maha lewaya 40 cents per cwt.

2. Bundala lewaya 54 3/4 cents per cwt.

3. Kohalankala lewaya 92 1/4 cents per cwt.

But whereas the Maha lewaya salt was all removed in

to the store and therefore only required watching at the lewaya

for about 4 months and Kohalankala 6 months, the Bundala
salt was not removed to the store for a year and 9 months. More-
over the cost of transport from Bundala was 12 9/10 cents and
Kohalankala 1^ cents per cwt. And yet the cost of production

of the small collection at Kohalankala was per cwt. nearly

double that of the large collection at Bundala. One may safely
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say that if the productiveness of the Maha and Kohalankala

lewayas could be increased to equal that of the Bundala lewaya,

the cost per cwt. could be reduced to 35 cents or less.

NOVEMBER 27th.

Rode Bundala in the evening by a track which keeps near 12.

the sea. This I imagine is the old Bundala road, ft must be

quite 3 miles shorter than the present road by Weligatta which

is 13^- miles. Inspected salt depots at the lewaya.

NOVEMBER 28th.

In early morning to Bundala lewaya to e.xamine salt depots 13.

and watchers. New stores are in process of construction.

Then on to Kirinda: inspecting on way Bendu wewa and Ura-

miya wewa, neither very satisfactory.

Work at Kirinda with salt storekeeper. We have sold

practically the entire stock of salt in Kirinda stores. I am re-

moving about 80 cwts. a day now and am doing my utmost

to get more carts but not with much success. In evening to

Tissa.

NOVEMBER 29th.

Sunday.

NOVEMBER 30th.

Big tappal in morning. Land sale in afternoon. Seven 14. jissa
persons applied for an extension of time for cultivation. I went cultivation

into their cases with the IE. Three based on absolutely false

statements. The other four had never been to the IE before,

though their complaint is that they did not get water. I refused
all.

Dundatu

Bundala

Sgd. L. S. Woolf.

MUes travelled in month

Balance in travelling vote
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Rs. 34.55
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ijiiUJNARl:) WOOLF

DECEMBER 1908

DECEMBER 1st.

Drove from Tissa tO'Hambantota.

DECEMBER 2nd.

The rainfall in November was only 4.59 inches. For the

11 months it is 22.41 against a mean during 28 lyears of 31.25.

It means that there will again be mo crops under the village

tanks. Even at Tissa, there is very little water in Yodawewa
which should be full by now.

The revenue from salt in November was just under

Rs. 100,000 or just about a quarter of the entire revenue of the

district for 1907.

DECEMBER 3rd.

Routine.

-DECEMBER-4th.

Routine,

'DECEMBER 5th.

'To Tangalla.

DECEMBER 6th.

To Galle en route for Kandy to give evidence in cnminal

DC case.

DECEMBER llth.

Bicycled from Bandarawela to Tanamalwila where my
«arts and horse wailed for me.

(DECEMBER 12.

Rode Hambantota 30 miles. Road much improved. Met

•PE at’Lunagan Vihare.

DECEMBER I3th, SUNDAY.

DECEMBER 14lh.

Went with PE and Salt Superintendent to Maha Icwaya

inlet and met DE there. The PE is ail in favour of a windmill

pump for getting sea water into the Icwaya : he thinks the

improvement of the inlet would prove very costly.
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DECEMBER 15th.

•Four civil cases and two PC cases -fixed for trial; result,

-with arrears of work owing to my week’s absence, that for

days running there ‘has 'been a fuiri2 hours of work to do

in ^the day.

DECEMBER 16th.

Still working:dff -arrears.

DECEMBER 17th.

-Paid a surprise visit to the salt stores to check the receipt

•of salt. The bags are weighed at -Bundala lewaya, the weight

is marked on-the bags, and they are again weighed-at the stores.

A cart-had just arrived and I checked weight of each of it-eighteen

bags. I.found there was an excess of about 36;pounds over -the

weight given at the lewaya. I -tried another cart of 18 bags

.and-found an excess weight of about 15 pounds. I .then found

that in -practically every case in which I -had -not,been present,

•according to the checkers the weight of a cartload had been

less than the weight as given at the lewaya. I therefore con-

isidered that I was justified in assuming

(1) That the weighing at the lewaya for which the head-

guard is responsible is inaccurate.

(2) That the checking of the weighing at the stores for

which the checkers are responsible is inaccurate, (and

I may add that the inaccuracy appears to be on the

side which will show the least wastage when a store

is emptied.)

I accordingly told the Salt Superintendent who was now
present that T . suspended the checkers and headguard for 6
months from Government service. The checkers pleaded that

it was not fair to rely bn figures obtained by checking two
wcarts. The figures appeared to me conclusive but I agreed to go
on checking carts on condition that an additional 6 months
suspension would be given for every cart which confirm my
deduction. One more cart which showed an excess of 51 pounds
.satisfied them and I suspended all three for a year. I have very
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little faithm the accuracy with which Government salt is w eighed

anywhere, and I beheve that variations m wastage of salt m
stores IS due in a large measure to this maccuracy The only

check possible is by unexpected visits iike this and short shnfl

to those responsible if the figures point to inaccuracy For
the same reasons, I should never accept any explanation of

wastage of salt in store higher than that ordinarily allowed which

IS 2% (I think) per 12 months Any higher wastage should

jnvanably be paid for by the storekeeper Accordingly I have

just call^ upon, the storekeeper Kinnda to pay for 13 cwts

of salt excess wastage found in a store just emptied Far too

much leniency iS shown in these cases I consider eventually it

becomes a custom to apply for and obtain * authority to pass *

anything The result is a sort of vested interest is created and

It IS extremely difficult to question anything because if one docs

the invariable answer is * O we have always applied for and

obtained authority to pass that* Consequently the door is

opened to any amount of slackness if not to actual dishonesty.

DECEMBER 18th

Routine

DECEMBER igtU

Routine

DECEMBER 20lh

Sunday

DECEMBER 21st

5 Check on I sent the police sergeant out to Wirawila on December

With * scaled orders* to stop every cart going up the road

and if It contained salt to demand the permit of removal This

was merely an experiment to sec whether any salt is illicitly

removed up the road. According to his report he examined

carts on the I7th, 18ih, and 19th 14 carts contained salt and

all had permits 1 have had the number of bags in each cart

checked with our permit foils and the number m each case

was correct
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DECEMBER 22nd.

Routine.

DECEMBER 23rd.

Routine.

DECEMBER 24th.

Government Holiday.

Drove out to Tissa (20 miles)

DECEMBER 25th.

Rode along the Ellagala road and then by the supply

channel to the Kataragama regulator. This is one of the pro-

posed Tissa roads; except for the first 3/4 of a mile (which is

however now used by carts) it appears to me that it would be

of very little use.

DECEMBER 26th.

Rode via Wirawila to IVil miles on Tanamawila road

and then by a jungle road of two miles to the anicut (about

20 miles). Drove back to Hambantota in evening (20 miles).

DECEMBER 27th.

Sunday.

DECEMBER 28th.

Government Holiday.

DECEMBER 29th.

Routine.

DECEMBER 30th.

Routine.

DECEMBER 31st.

Routine.

Miles travelled in district about 160.

Amount of vote Rs. 1200.00.

Balance Nil.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

AGA.
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1 . Rairifail

1903.

2. Salt
Revenue

DelmcKc
Fors} th.

DIARY FOR 1909
JANUARY 1909

JANUARY 1st.

Holiday,

JANUARY 2ad,

do.

JANUARY 3rd.

do. Dro\e to Ranna with Mr. Southern D.J. Tangalfa-

The fields round Kahandawa Viharc full of snipe.

JANUARY 4lh.

do. Drove back to Hambantota. The road is terribly bad
again.

JANUARY 5th.

Routine. The rainfall for 1908 was just over 25 inches^

12 inches below the average. The country is getting brown

and parched again already.

JANUARY 6lh.

The revenue from salt last year was over Rs. 450,000 or

nearly Rs. 50,000 more than the entire revenue of the District

in 1907—entirely due to Messrs. Delmcgc Fors>lh’s purchases.

In this connection I have had to write a report on a complaint

or scries of compliunts from the Company about the issue
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of salt from Kirinda. The real cause of these complaints is that

the Company were not given a monopoly of the Kirinda Salt,

and that when they did purchase, issues were made to other

purchasers at the same time as they were made to them. As
for the monopoly that was settled by Government I was

very careful to inform Delmege Forsyth of the Government’s

decision at once in October and I even asked them what quantity

ofi salt, they would be prepared to take. In reply they told! me
that they could not say as they had difficulties in chartering

schooners. But they now write to the Controller of Revenue

that when they had completed' their arrangements for shipping

the salt, they were ‘ disappointed ’ to find that all the salt was

not available for them !

It was not available because the Galle traders had in the

meantime purchased and paid for salt. Their complaint about

the issuing to the Galle traders is still more unreasonable. If

2' firms buy each 5000 cwts. on the same day and' it is only

possible to issue 1000 cwts. a day, even an elementary knowledge

of Euclid would lead one to the conclusion that 500 cwts. would

and should be issued to each firm daily.

The truth is that both the Galle traders and the Company

want the Kirinda salt because it is 45 cents a cwt. cheaper than

Hambantota salt. But the Company finds difficulties in getting

schooners while the Galle traders have their own boats. I under-

stand that the Galle men are successfully competing with the

Company in this province and I believe it is because they are

selling Kirinda salt which they buy at Rs. 2.55 against the

Company’s Hambantota salt bought at Rs. 3/-.

JANUARY 7th, 8th, and 9th.

Routine.

JANUARY 10th.

Sunday.
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3. JValain*

Scheme and
Roads.

4. A rare

spectacle.

5. The lay an-
gaihayiOtte

road.

6. Abcsekara-
gama propas’
ed scheme

JANUARY lllh.

Drove Ambalantota (8 miles) and from there walked with

IE Walawe to Mamadola (about 5 miles). The first part of the

way is over the road which leads to Walawe Estate. It is used by
carts; formerly it went on into the Sansagaraa lands but has

now been encroached on. The latter part of our walk was over

a track across the paddy fields. At one place we remarked
with astonishment some seven people working in a paddy
field and with increased astonishment that they were actually

weeding.

In the evening rode down to the 2nd channel and along

it. There too, for a mile or more there is a road used by carts.

Walawe is far better off for these cart tracks by which produce

is removed from the fields than Tissa or than I was led to

suppose. Later I went along another cart track which leads to

the Sansagama lands.

JANUARY 12th.

The Director of Irrigation Is complaining about the state

of the P.W.D. road from the Tangalla'Hambantota road lo

Liyangahatota so I rode up to the anicut. The road is gravel

and naturally in wet weather cuts up badly but now that it is

dry there is nothing to complain of. I would much rather drive

over it than over the main metalled TangaUa road. There Is

however one place where (on the 5th or 6ih mile) it certainly

looks as if It requires raising.

From Liyangahatota rode to Abesekeragama (2i to

3 miles), by the Gansabhawa road which goes on to Talawa.

The IE has been called on by Government to report on a small

irrigation scheme here suggested by Mr. Schrader. The village

want an anicut put across the Kachchigalara and a channel

cut from it to the Abesekeragama village tanks. 1 have not

yet seen the papers but this according to the IE was the original

suggestion. But to the north of Abesekeragama wewa is a tank

Dickwewa the waste water from which fills Abesekeragama

wewd. To the north of Dickwewa is another tank Mcu'gatwala

wewa through which the Kachchigal ara flows. Obviously a

channel from Mctigatwala wewa to Dickwewa would serve
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the same purpose as an anicut and channel from the Kachchiga
-ara to Abesekeragama wewa, except that Dickwewa would bene-

fit by it as well. I wanted to go up to Metigatwala wewa and
-See whether what the villagers say is true, namely, that another

stream, the Bogal ara, joins the Kachchigal at this tank. It had
-however got so late that I could only get to Dickwewa one mile

-from Abesekeragama wewa and return to the latter tank where
I had breakfast under a tree. In afternoon rode back to

Wettiya by a footpath (2 to 3 miles) and thence along

Liyangahatota road to Mamadola. My pony must have done 23

or 24 miles.

JANUARY 13th.

Govt. Holiday.

Drove to 3rd channel (1|- miles) and thence walked along

it to Ambalantota, a good 6 miles. A good deal of the track

could be used for carts. After getting to the end of this channel,

I followed an old disused channel for some distance and then

cut across through the scrub to Chiwela, a tank ^ a mile west

of Ambalantota.

In afternoon election of headmen, the most important

being the V.H. of Western Walakada, Magampattu where it is

•difficult to get a good man.

In evening to Hambantota (8 miles).

JANUARY 14th.

I forgot to mention that on January 12th I found a certain

proportion of the fields under Siyabalakota wewa and Dick-

wewa under cultivation. This is interesting because whenever

I ask villagers in East Giruwa pattu whether they get crops under

village tanks they always say “ We haven’t had a crop for 10

-or 12 years ”. This has been one of the driest of dry years, and

here are two village tanks in the usual East Giruwa chena

country with crops under them. It is true that there was no

cultivation under the other two tanks in the neighbourhood

•but obviously statements as to complete failure of crops under

village tanks must be received with caution.
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9 Sail mam
fadure

10 The Mu
(icUii or of
Cast Ciruwa
Patlu

JANUARY 15tll

I was rather doubtful of a statement of the ProMncial

Engineer that pure sea water evaporated in cement pans pro-

duce salt in the same way as water introduced into lewayas

I thought It possible that properties m the mud of the lewaya

had some action in the formation of salt crystals I accordingly

filled three buckets (1) one with pure sea water, (2) one with

an equal quantity of sea water on about 6 inches of lewaya

soil and (3) one with an equal quantity of mixed rain and sea

water on lewaya soil Salt formed in each bucket and the water

completely evaporated after about a month There appears to

be practically no difference in the salt formed m (I) and (2),

but the formation m (3) is not nearly as good

JANUARY 16th

Routine Heavy ram all today just as a salt collection

m the Maha Lewaya is expected

JANUARY 17th

Sunday

JANUARY 18th

I huNc been obliged to report the Mudah>ar of Hast Giruwa
Fattu to the Government Agent and 1 have recommended (hat

be be called upon to resign My reasons arc repeated cases

of neglect of duty He docs not attend to papers or orders

I have warned him and then started to accumulate cases against

him which was not difficult He has been so frequently warned

in the past that he pays no attention to warnings now I think

There is I consider, a strongcasc against him but very oflcn

It IS not possible actually to charge a man with what is really

the strongest part of one s case because the results appear so

remote For instance, when a headman is slack in this way

the headmen under him become slack and the sms of the head-

men arc /rcqucnlly and unfortunately necessarily visited upon

the villages, e g in East Ciruwa paltu last >car one vidane

arachchi failed to send in lus list of clicna applications by the
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due date — consequently in that VA’s division no clicna per-

mits were issued. The result is that a villager in that division

must either lose all opportunity of a chena crop or chona illi-

citly and pay double rent. Of course, one is told at once that

the villagers did not apply in time; but it is the V.A-. who knows

the date by which applications should be in and if he does his

work properly the villager will apply in time. It is a case of

‘ the house that jack built The villager docs not apply be-

cause the V.A. is slack and the V.A. is slack because the

Mudaliyar is slack.

JANUARY 19ih.

Routine.

JANUARY, 20lh.

Routine.

Some lime ago the Forest Ranger reported that some people

from the Eastern Province who had licences to capture buffa- capture of

loes there had- entered the game sanctuary and captured 2 or

more there. One was found dead and there were marks where sanctuary.

the others had been tied. There was no evidence forthcoming.

One watcher who should have been at his post in the neighbour-

hood was absent without leave. I suspended him and wired

to the GA, EP the name of one man who was said to have done

it, by some villagers at Kumana. I now hear that the guilty

persons have confessed and a buffalo is under seizure. I have

written to the GA. to have thent sent up here.

The Postmaster General arrived here in the evening.

JANUARY 21st.

Inspected Post Office with P.M.G. in morning. It is pro- 12. Shootiug:-

posed to enlarge it.
Patty.

I had been informed that Count Axel Blixen, cousin of

H.M. the Queen would arrive today for a shooting- expedition

and that I was to afford them every facility. Their shikari

wanted to know whether they might shoot on the Resident

Sportsmen’s reserve. I wired for instructions and have been
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m Salt

•remo\a!

14 Bu/ulala

infonned that permission should be granted as a special case.

They arrived at 5 p m and I waited on them they leave for

Webgatta tomorrow morning

JANUARY 22nd

Government Holiday

JANUARY 23rd

I received tenders today for the removal of 45000 cwts.

of salt from Bundala Lewaya (15000 cwts a month) The
lowest tender was Rs 2 70 per ton I have removed 17000 cwts

by hiring carts at the rate of 9000 cwts a month for just under

Rs 1 84 per ton The contractor’s pnee has only come down
10 cents a ton m two months That the pnee remains so high.

I attribute to two reasons

(1) We gave way at Ralatupana and accepted a tender

(2) The contractors know that 1 will exact the penalty

for failure to complete the contract m time (Strictness is ab«

solutcly necessary in these cases eg lam removing 9000 cwts

a month for Rs 1 83 per ton but suppose the Controller of

Revenue considers it necessary to remove 1500 cwts a month

and a contract to remove that quantity is entered into the rale

being Rs 2 70 if the contractor takes H months to remove

the ISOOO cwts and no penalty is exacted, Government has

merely thrown away Rs 650)

JANUARY 24th

Sunday

Rode to Bundala by the old road on circuit to the Game

Sanctuary The ten new stores at Bundala have been completed.

The villagers wanted me to shoot a wild buflalo which has

attached itself to the village herd they said it was dangerous

It IS in the middle of the village, a few 100 yards from the cir-

cuit bungalow, and allowed me to ride up to within 25 yards of

u ’ Later the P O told me that it is not m the least dangerous. I

suggest the villagers wanted a little excitement to cnlcrtam

a dull Sunday afternoon
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JANUARY 25th.

To Kirincla: exemptions &c.

JANUARY 26tli:

Rode to the upper Palatupana road and then walked

through Nimalewa wewa as I was told it was a good place for

deer. Saw nothing but a wild butlalo. Then rode on to Palalu-

pana and held an enquiry into the theft of a drift log.

JANUARY 27th.

Walked and rode to Vilapala for breakfast, saw no deer.

Went with the Forest Ranger tlirough the jungle to Vilapala-

wewagala which is a famous place for sambhur. Got close up

to one but the jungle was so thick that it was impossible to

sec him. We only saw one other. In afternoon rode on to

within a mile from Yala. On the way we climbed the rock

which looks out over Putanagala : it is very steep bare rock

but there are droppings of elephant and buffalo on the top,

they climb up in search of water. Fine water holes here, all

of which could be improved with a little expenditure. There

must have been a large vihare or dagoba here. Walked the

last mile into Yala through jungle but only saw one small herd

of spotted deer. Went out north of Yala in the evening but

saw no deer, only pig. We got close up to a fine elephant a

tusker, fading in the dusk.

JANUARY 28th.

Started early across the river into the Game Sanctuary.

Large herds of deer with very fine heads among them in all the

open spaces and any number of buflalo. At Uda Potana we
came across the solitary bull who charged Mr. Schrader’s party

last year. He would not get out of our way (though I don’t

think he quite liked the horses) so we got out of his.

Saw one magnificent sambhur as big as a small buflalo.

Reached Pahala Potana (12 miles) where we were to camp,

well ahead of the carts. Went out to a small tank (I think it

is marked on the maps as Nabadagas wewa) the bund of which

15 . Palatu-
paiia.

16 . Vilapalo:

& Yala.

17 . The Gama-
Sanctuary.
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3S Kumana

19 Tola an
Eiephant

IS to be repaired this year Lay in the grass for a time watching

a fine herd of 70 or 80 deer about 60 yards oft grazing under

the trees Even when we got up and showed ourselves they

only ran oft into the edge of the jungle and stood there watch-

ing us The great want m this Sanctuary is water m the dry

season It is then that the tanks and water holes which he to-

wards the centre of the Sanctuary m the open spaces which the

deer love gives out the south-west wind is blowing oft the sea

at that time it is only the elephants who Tenvemher where the

rivers lie and who make off at once to the wnter the other

animals, the buffalo and deer, have forgotten the nvers, they

smell the water m the wind oft the sea and they wander about

snuffing the avt for days, their heads always turned towards

the sea Some of them die of thirst and exhaustion before they

wander to the rivers Mr. Engelbrecht tells me that some-

times at this lime of the year the deer find a small water hole

in which the water has got so low that they cannot get down
to it and will wander round and round it for days perpetually

snuffing the air.

JANUARY 29th,

Rode to Kumana and back (20 miles) , saw plenty of buffalo

and a fair number of deer Also inspected the place where

the people from the Eastern Province had captured the

buffaloes

JANUARY 30tb

Rode back to Yala in morning In evening went north

through the jungle and came on two elephants fighting They

charged one another and the shock appeared to be tremendous

when ihcir heads met Then they stood with heads dose to-

gcihcr playing a sort of jujitsu with their trunks until at last

one hit the other a tremendous blow on the ribs with his trunk.

Then they backed away from one another and charged again.

At one moment vve had to fly as one of them broke away and

came througli the jungle apparently at us We left them stiff

fighting Saw one herd of deer at wluch 1 had several shots and

bit one but u was loo laic to follow it up
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JANUARY 3Ist.

Sunday.

I was to go on to Talgasmankada today but cannot as the 20. Deer.

Count’s party are camped there. Went out and followed up

last night’s wounded deer and found it dead. Saw one other

herd, but the deer are very scarce here. The F.R. says the

jungle is too thick and that they have gone north to the high

ground.

In evening went out again, saw one or two spotted deer

and missed a tremendous sambhur on the seashore.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled in month 170

Travelling'Vote ... Rs. 1200/-

Balance 1113.80

FEBRUARY 1909

FEBRUARY 1st.

To Talgasmankada for breakfast on foot and in afternoon
],]a,^ada^~

round the bend of the river to Kalagomuwa by -game tracks. Deer.

•over 30 miles, I should think. Saw a certain amount of deer

-but they are very shy and the jungle so thick- that it is extremely

•difficult to get near them. At one place -heard extraordinary

noises which the Forest Ranger took to be a bear. We crept
^'^^coclile^^^

up to the place and saw a large crocodile in a pool. I shot him
and when he was dragged out found he had no teeth (owing to

•old age) and that he had a large tortoise stuck in his throat.

He must have caught it, and having no teeth to smash the

shell, the tortoise slipped into his throat and the noises we
Jheard were his efforts to eject it.
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FEBRUARY 2nd

Out with the Forest Ranger all the morning and again

Suulpahuyia in the evening In the afternoon rode to Situlpahuwa and bacL

(6 miles) There are many ruins of a vihare, dagoba &.c and

a restored Buddha It is still I believe visited by those uho*

seek to acquire ment

FEBRUARY 3rd

4 Tissa Rode to Tissa m morning (14 miles) Exemptions &.Q in

afternoon In the evening Count Blixcn (who had been unable-

owing to illness to accompany the remainder of his party) arrived

with Mr Hagenbeck Owing to some misunderstanding they

do not know where they are to meet the others, so vve sent

out messengers in various directions to try to find them

FEBRUARY 4th

5 Couat I was to return to Hambantota today but as Count Blixcn

has not >et received news and Mr Hagenbeck may have to

return to Colombo 1 am remaining here so that if necessary

1 can take Count BUxen to his party

Inspected an encroachment m the Tissa Bazaar, one of

those questions which can be dug out of any Kachchen and

which With infimlc involutions drag on for years Accompanied

Count Bhxcn to Yodawewa to shoot crocodiles

At 3 o clock one of the messengers arrived with a note

saying that Count Fnjs would be at Palatupana in the evening

We started at 3 45 by motor car and got right through to Palatu-

pana bungalow in it, which speaks volumes for the car and

the drivers Left Count BUxen there and motored straight

back to Hambantota (46 miles m all)

FEBRUARY 5lh

C. Tina
cncrocchment

Tlie encroachment question which is referred to above

js roost interesting It has been going on for 24 >cars at least.

About 300 acres of land were sold by Government under Sir
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Henry Ward’s minute to a Mr. Blatlierwick (in 1880) who
transferred it before the 4 instalments had been paid to one

Poimasami. Ponnasanii then attempted to avoid payment:

however after a great deal of pressure he was induced to pay

up for a total acreage of 320 acres 1 rood 7 perches. This was
in 1889. When the title plan had to be prepared it was found

that several reservations had to be made which reduced the

area eventually to 301 acres 1 rood 38 perches. Ponnasami

had therefore paid for 18 acres 3 roods 9 perches more than

were to be given to him and matters were complicated by the

fact that he was actually in possession of some of these 18 acres.

It took 5 years to prepare the title plan and two more to

deliver the Crown Grant to Ponnasami. This was in 1896, 16

years after the sale and 12 after the actual trouble began :

the question of compensation and encroachment was still

unsettled. At some period, the exact date of which I have not

yet ascertained, Ponnasami transferred his land to K. Sinna-

tampi. Negotiations went on with Sinnatampi regarding

compensation and after his death with the administrators of

his estate. Indeed in 1904 the administration actually agreed

to accept Rs. 285/11 as compensation but this was apparent-

ly subsequently repudiated by him. I am now dealing with

S. Kanakarajah the son of K. Sinnatampi. My view is that

he is not entitled to any compensation at all. The only

person entitled to compensation was Ponnasami who paid

money for land never given to him; his heirs—and I cannot

find that he has any — would now be entitled to it. The
only title which Ponnasami could transfer was the title to

the land shown in the Crown title deed and it is that land

which Sinnatampi purchased from him. So much for the

compensation. As regards the encroachments they consist of

17 boutiques on land paid for by Ponnasami but excluded from
his deed. Kanakarajah is now in possession and actually

pays rent for 9 of them. The fairest settlement will be for

Government to lease him the ground on which these boutiques

stand on a T.O. on condition that he withdraws all claims to

compensation Verbally he agreed to do this and I have now
asked him to put it in writing.
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?. Hospital
Jar TUsa.

8 . Riiidcr^

ptit.

FEBRUARY 6th.
‘ *

Routine.

FEBRUARY 7th.

Sunday and 10 hours of work ckarins off the arrcar'

which always accumulate after circuits.

FEBRUARY 8 - 10.

Routine and answering Mr. W. L. Strange’s question*,

on Irrigation.

FEBRUARY Ulh-14th.

Down with fever which lasted without intermission fot

4 days.

FEBRUARY 15lh & I6lh.

Abie to work in the bungalow.

FEBRUARY Hth.

I was directed to choose a site for a new and larger hos-

pital at Hambantota. In reply I suggested that the present

Hambantota Hospital should be left as it is and a new hospital

built at Tissa. I am glad to see that the G.A. and P.E. support

this. It was Mr. Schrader who originally last year raised the

question of a hospital for Tissa, The P.E. suggests a site near

the bridge across the Kirindi Oya but 1 am afraid this is unsuit-

able as there is frequently no water in the river. I should prefer

a site near Tissa tank.

FEBRUARY ISlh,

Three cases of cattle disease in the town. Those three bulls

had returned from Koslanda and bad been turned loose on

the Maha Lewaya with nearly 250 others. I have isolated the

sick and rode down to the Maha Lewaya in the evening and

had all the cattle there rounded up, counted and pul in charge of

w-atchers who have orders to see that none are removed and

no other cattle arc brought to the Icsvaya.
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FEBRUARY 19th.

One of the sick bulls died and I got Mr. Engelbrecht who
was an inoculator for rinderpest in South Africa to hold a

postmortem'. He pronounces it to be rinderpest. Rode to

Maha Lewaya in evening : no fresh cases.

FEBRUARY 20th.

A meeting of the District Schools Committee in the morning.

Decided to open the following new schools this year

:

1 . Moderawanna.

2. Middeniya.

3. Uswewa.

4. Kirinda.

5. Bundala.

6. Pallemalala.

Also to rebuild Kirama School.

Rode round Maha Lewaya in evening : no fresh cases.

FEBRUARY 21st.

Sunday.

FEBRUARY 22nd.

Stock Inspector arrived, and went round the place with him.

He approves of the measures taken and state it is rinderpest.

He has brought lymph for inoculation. Government charges

Rs. 1 for each head of cattle inoculated. This is a great mistake

in out of the way places like Ham.bantota at the beginning of

an outbreak. The people are ignorant and hopelessly con-

servative. They positively hate anything new. They are there-

fore prejudiced against inoculation.

Now anyone who has had any experience with this class

of native knows that the one thing which in such a case would
finally determine him not to allow inocplation is for him to

find that he has to pay one cent for it. If you tell him you will

do it for nothing, though he disapproves of it, he may consent

just in order to get something done for nothing. As it is

most important to stop the disease at once and inoculation is

the only sure way, I told the carters that I would pay for the

9 . District

Schools
Committee
Meeting,

10. Rinder-
pest and
Inoculation,
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11 . Surprise

MsU to Salt

Stores.

i2. Rinder-
pest fnociila-

tion.

13 . Rinder-
pest Out-
break

inoculation of any contact now on the lewaya. 1 think Govern-

ment ought to provide this because the importance of stamp-

ing out the disease is not alone for the individual owners or

even the owners in the district but it seriously affects the rice

transport to estates at Koslanda and Moneragala.

FEBRUARY 23rd.

Four mote cases of cattle disease among the contacts on

the Maha Lewaya. A long civil case in Court.

FEBRUARY 24th.

Government Holiday.

Surprise visit to salt store here and verified weighing of

a cart from Bundala. I think the weighing at the store here is

now accurate but it still appears to be inaccurate at Bundala.

Induced a carter to have his buiynoculated as an experi-

ment. The* experiment came oft' this morning and now that

they see how simple the process is I think they will ha\e the

other bulls inoculated.

Mr. Strange, the Irngation adviser, arrived and 1 had three

hours’ interview with him.

FEBRUARY 25th.
_

Routine and visited Maha Lewaya where the salt has

begun to form. 1 arn.glad to say that this year there are signs

that it will form at Koholankala too. > . <

FEBRUARY 26lh. .

Routine.
^ ‘

FEBRUARY '27th. . , ; , .
r -

*

, ,

'

One more case* of rinderpest. Besides isolating the sick

cattle and the 230 on the Maha Lewaya, I also isolated in a

quite separate place the bulls who had returned from Koslanda

with the first 3 which fell ill. It was very lucky that this was

done because all 8 coses ha%c occurred among those bulls. It

had 11 of them inoculated on the 24th. The fresh case is among
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the uninoculated ones. It looks now as if the outbreak has

been successfully confined to these 24 bulls which came from

Koslanda. The return up to date is

5 deaths

2 recoveries still isolated .

1 under treatment

1 1 inoculated contacts isolated

5 uninoculated contacts isolated

24 bulls which returned from Koslanda.

In addition there are 230 heads of cattle quarantined and under

guard as contacts on the Maha Lewaya.

Had another long interview with Mr. Strange. A heavy

shower of rain today : it always rains on the day on which I

sign the notices fixing a salt collection. Once more the forma-

tion has been destroyed.

FEBRUARY 28th.

Sunday.

Wrote a long report to Government Agent on the present 14

system of selling salt at Kirinda. Delmege Forsyth want to get Salt,

the monopoly of this salt as it is very cheap. Government had
laid down that they are to be given no monopoly : the

difficulty is that the stock in store was bought out and now
purchasers buy in advance before the salt is removed into the

store from the lewaya. My orders are to inform anyone on
apphcation what quantity will be available for sale 3 months
hence. Now in the first place it is extremely difficult to do this :

transport at all times is difficult and during the dry weather

when there is no pasture or water has to stop altogether. Also

when Delmege Forsyth proceeded to ask me what quantity

I would have available in three months time, I gave them the

total estimated quantity but of course if this is done a big firm

can practically obtain a monopoly.

The question is why should they not be given one, pro-

vided that it does no harm to the country and that they make
it worth while to Government. I do not think personally that

anyone could really complain if this salt were all sold to Delmege

Kirinda
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Forsyth. It would not harm anyone in the Hambantota Dis-

trict though it would prevent the Galle traders competing with

the Company. I understand that the company are pledged

not to put up the price of salt so that the absence of competi-

tion would not entail hardship. Once that is ascertained, then

the whole question should be treated purely as a matter of

business and it is the commonest i occurrence in business to

sell cheaper to the purchaser in large quantities. I believe the

company is most anxious to obtain the monopoly of this salt.

I should therefore go to them and say “ I cannot give you a

monopoly" of this salt unless you buy the whole quantity as

it stands ”, i.e. I would offer to sell them the 'total quantity of

salt now lying on the Palatupana Lewaya at Rs. 2.55 per cwt.

allowing them a deduction of Rs. 170 per ton which is what

it costs Government to remove it to Kirinda now. They would

have to take over and pay for all the salt as it stands now on

the lewaya and I would shut up the Kirinda stores until they

had removed it : the stores might meanwhile be lent to the

company. Government besides getting rid of 90000 or 100000

cwts. of salt lying in a very awkward place would be saved

the cost of the Kirinda staff and watchers'at the lewaya.

If this arrangement is out of the question, and a monopoly
is not desirable, then the salt should be sold in advance, the

first purchaser being entitled to delivery of the salt first received

into store and so on. No one purchaser should be allowed

to book more that 20000 cwts. in any one month (this prevents

a monopoly by a big firm) and no fixed date of delivery should

be given by Government to purchasers. It is quite possible

to give them sufficient notice to allow of them making arrange-

ments to take delivery but it is not possible accurately to say

3 months ahead what quantity will be available.

Sgd, L.S. Woolf.'
^

A.G.A.
^

96

Rs. 1200

Rs. 1001.18

Miles travelled

Travelling Vote

Balance
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MARCH 1909

MARCH 1st.

Routine.

Visited Maha Lewaya : still no fresh cases of rinderpest.

MARCH 2nd'

A case of suspected rinderpest reported from Kirinda.

Sent ofi Stock Inspector there at once with directions to send

back a messenger as soon as he has examined the case to in-

inform me whether it is rinderpest. If it is I shall have to try

to get to Kirinda and back tomorrow. It is most disappointing

if this really is rinderpest : for it must mean that the elaborate

arrangements here (which appear to have successfully stopped

the spread of the disease in Hambantota itself, swarming as

it does with cattle) have broken down. I do not see why Kos-

landa bulls should go to Kirinda at all and therefore the in-

fection must have been carried from Hambantota. If it is

rinderpest, I expect to find that the watchers at the lewaya

have allowed bulls to be taken from there.

MARCH 3rd.

I was woken up at 3 a.m. by the Stock Inspector’s mes-

senger. My wrath was appeased by learning that it is not rinder-

pest. I heard today that all the contractors who are removing

salt from Palatupana on Government account at Rs. 1.70 per

ton had left the lewaya. This was a, strike to force my hand

and make me pay Rs. 2 per ton. In the evening I got hold of

the previous contractor and I was determined that he should

take another contract. Eventually with great difficulty and a

certain amount of pressure I induced him to enter into a con-

tract to remove 10000 cwts. a month until all the salt on this

side of the lewaya is removed. As he will probably pay the

carters about Rs. 1.50 a ton, I feel that I have scored. He under-

takes with me to do it at Rs. 1.80 per ton which is the old rate.

1 . Suspected
rinderpest at
Kirinda.

2 . Difficul-

ties ofsalt
transport.
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3. Rinder-
pest

4 Tangalla
Agricultural
Society,

5. District

Road
Committee.

MARCH 4th

Another case of rinderpest but again out of the isolated

contacts. There are now only 4 isolated contacts left. In the

evening I went down to the Maha Lewaya and released the 230

bulls there. I have had them in quarantine since February 18th

and the Stock Inspector considered it safe to let them go yes-

terday but I thought I would keep them an extra day. Great

rejoicing among the carters who told me that in future they

would obey any order 1 gave them, so I told them they had

better pro\e what they said by going away and removing salt

for two months from Bundala. 32 carts immediately left for

Bundala, at least so they said.
^

MARCH 5th.

Drove to Tangalla 26 miles. Inspected town.

MARCH 6th,

Meeting of Tangalla Agricultural Society. Settled what
exhibits should be sent to the Calle show. Also had Sub Com-
mittee appomted to collect information &c. with regard to

the want of buffaloes and the possibility of advancing loans

to cultivators.

A meeting of the DRC in the afternoon which lasted three

hours. Voted the estimates for 1909. There is no good gravel

obtainable for roads in this District and the SMR is of opinion

that the money \oted yearly for gravel is wasted. We decided

to try the experiment of not voting anything for gravel for the

Wvraketiya - Ranna and Wvraketiya - Tangalla Roads. The

money saved Rs. 1 100 is to be spent on improving the Dammulla -

Wiraketiya Road. Only Rs. 280 could be voted for the Tissa

Roads and nothing for the Wiraketiya-Gonadeniya Road.

MARCH 7th. . - r .

To Galle on 3 days leave to see a doctor.
'

MARCH 8th.

To Colombo and by the afternoon tram back to Matara.
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MARCH 9th.

Drove to Tangalla in the morning, and on to Kahawatta

in the afternoon (about 30 miles). Mr. Chambers was acting

for me and I helped him to finish exemptions.

MARCH 10th.

Inspections and inquiries in Beliyatta and Kahawatta.

To Moderawana and back in evening.

MARCH llth.

Drove to Wiraketiya inspecting tanks at Dammulla and

Beligala and Pallatara School. Also went up to the Mulkiri-

^ala Vihare. Enquiry into Government petition at Weeraketiya.

MARCH 12th.

Walked over the paddy fields and a mile along the Wira-

ketiya Gonadeniya Road. The VC has voted Rs. 3000 towards

this work : the estimate is Rs. 7600 for the whole length of

the road.

Exemptions &c. in afternoon.

MARCH 13th.

Drove to Walasmulla.

400 persons claiming exemption dealt with in afternoon.

In evening rode to Bowela where a new Government
School has just been opened.

MARCH 14th, SUNDAY.
Enquiries &c. The settlement officers were here.

Received news of an outbreak of rinderpest at Bundala 6 . Reported

and sent off a wire for the stock inspector. I am not returning

to Hambantota as I made all arrangements before I left for

the Salt Superintendent and native writer to take the necessary

steps . should the. disease break out again.

MARCH 15th.

To Kirama. Inspected on the way Horewela Buddhist 7 . schools.

School. This is a public vernacular school and the children

seem to be very well taught. Also inspected the Kirama Govern-
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8. Kirama
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Talawatta „
Ka(uv,ana. „

9. Jak trees

m West and
East Ciruna
Pattus.

ment School which is to be rebuilt; the schoolmaster wants

it to be put at \ValgamraulJa which is 1 or miles nearer

Katuwana. Exemptions and inquiries in the afternoon.

In the evening rode to Warapitiya round the Kirama tank,

MARCH 16th.

Drove to Katuwana and inspected sites at Walgammulla

for the Government School. On reconsideration I am convinced

that the right place for this school is Warapitiya.' If the school

is placed there, nearly every village in the Kirama division will

be served by a school. ‘ • '

^ 7

Rode from Katuwana to Talawatta and back about 4 miles.

Here there is a Government School, a most unsophisticated

place at the foot of the hills which divide this district from

Sabaragamuwa. ' '

’

i

Inspected Katuwana Goverameni School and made the

schoolmaster give a lesson in general knowledge, I chose the

subject which was “ the sea ** and he really gave a most eloquent

and instructive lesson.

The afternoon and evening occupied with exemption and

enquiries.

MARCH 17th.

Drove to Talawa. 1 stopped at Welipitiya 4 miles from

Katuwana and rode about 1^ miles along a Gansabhawa

path which is said to have been cleared and improved. This

path goes through Ulahitiyawa into the West Giruvva pattu.

This is a most wonderful country for jak trees. I have nowhere

else seen them grow to such a size. Mr. Wait suggested to me
that the Forest Department should plant up a large tract of

land in this part of the country with jak. It is well worth con-

sideration as besides the ultimate value of the wood, there is

little doubt that the produce of a jak plantation could be sold

by Government >carly. Inspected the site for the new school

at Middeniya.
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Inspected school at Talawa and held exemptions, V.C.

Committee elections and inquiries.

MARCH 18th.

Rode to Okandayaya where a site for a well is to be decided

upon. Okandayaya is about 5 miles by Gansabhawa paths

from Talawa. Thence a good four miles along a most awkward
path to Gonadeniya. Part of the way is through the Gonadeniya

forest where the Gonadeniya ara rises. It is curious in this parched

and waterless country to find this spring welling up and forming

a stream which practically never fails. I imagine that there

must be an underground spring^or stream which is the cause

both of this spring and of the smaller one at Middeniya : the

Mudaliyar says that one can see a sort of groove or channel

running from Middeniya to the Gonadeniya spring. If so one

ought to be able to tap it in other villages for wells. At Gona-

deniya I inspected the small Government School and then

rode back to Talawa via Debbokav/a about 5 miles.

In evening walked out to the two Kariyamaditta village

tanks with the I.S.I. These small village tanks are not at all

satisfactory.

I intended to try a new method with regard to salt nov/

that stores have been put up at Bundala lewaya, i.e. to intro-

duce the system of weighing the salt collected as soon as pos-

sible after collection at the lewaya. I would weigh all salt col-

sected as soon after collection as possible into heaps of say

500 bags each. These heaps would be numbered. After a suffi-

cient interval say 6 months I would weigh these heaps into the

lewaya store. The number of bags and the weight of salt in

each store at the lewaya would be known and the storekeeper

would be responsible for the weight. When the salt was trans-

ported from the lewaya stores to the Hambantota stores the

salt would again be weighed. The object of this system is to

have an ascertained weight from the earliest possible moment.
At present, until the salt is transported to the Hambantota
stores it remains unweighed, i.e. we have often for two or three

10 . Okanda-
yaya.

1

1

. Gona-
deniya am
and springs^

12 . Weighing'
versus

estimating
weight ofsalt...
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years a quantity estimated at 100,000 cwts. lying at the lewaya

un’Aeighed. My point is that as this salt is not weighed there is

absolutely no check on the officers of the department during

that period, and that as there is no check, dishonesty is easy.

But the Government Agent has just ordered me to suspend

action and the old system is to continue except that the bags are

to have leaden seals on those and that this unweighed quantity

of salt is to be put into stores at the lewaya instead of being

kept in heaps. The G.'A. contrasts his experience with my in-

experience and foretells ‘insurmountable’ difficulties if my

scheme were tried (though he agrees with my view * in theoiy’).

The only difficulties he actually details are that if the salt is

weighed immediately after collection, we shall not know what

the wastage ought to be for the first few months. ,But it is pre-

cisely that wastage which I want investigated and it can only

be investigated by weighing the salt. .No one, it is true, now

knows what it should be, and no one has to account for it be-

cause no one weighs the salt at the lewaya— and it is just because

no one has to account for wastage that it becomes so easy for

anyone to practise dishonesty. I find it difficult to sec the ad-

vantages of a system by which a large quantity of salt is kept

unweighed for years and no one is responsible for the wastage

or the weight and therefore the quantity (because no one knows

what the wastage or weight or quantity is) over a^sjstem by

which the weight is ascertain^ by weighing at each stage and

thereby later obtained for fixing what a fair ^wastage should

be. The G.A. also wants me to introduce a system of making

all bags of a uniform weight of 169^ lbs. after receipt at the

Hambantota stores. I cannot see the slightest value in doing

this and as it means the opening of every bag received into the

store and the manipulation of weights (the salt being received

on the G.A.’s system from the unweighed salt at the lewaya)

it would afford an admirable opportunity for dishonesty and

involve an enormous waste of time.
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MARCH 19th.

I know the road from TaUuva to Angunakolapelessa so I

might as well go a round through Uswewa in order to see a new

piece of counliy. It turned out (o be a larger and iiotlcr ride

than I imagined most of it through that most depressing lanlana

chena land of East Giruwa pattu which seems to take up and

retain the heat in order to pour it out with redoubled force

upon the unhappy traveller. I started on the Gansabhawa path

to Dabarella and then by Kiwala wewa a poor lank to

Kandakctiya. Here or just past it is a fine piece of forest

showing what magnificent country this must have been before

chenas ruined it. At Uswewa about 5 miles I inspected

Uswewa maha wewa but it is indistinguishable from the sur-

rounding jungle. 2 miles on decided on the site of the new

Government School. Just through the jungle is Metigatwala

wewa, a really magnificent village tank with a bund as good

as many a major work can boast. There are 45 amunams
under this tank and I believe the whole extent belongs to

Mulkirigala Vihare. The Kachchigal ara Hows into it and there

is a scheme (which I wrote about last month) of cutting a

channel from this tank to Dickwewa and so to get Kachchigal

ara water to that tank and the two Abesekaragama tanks.

There has been no cultivation this year under Metigatwala

wewa though there is a good deal of water in it. I shall put

a cement pipe sluice into this tank as they will then be able

lo get the water out without cutting the bund. From Metigat-

wala wewa rode to Dickwewa (I J- miles) and Abesekaragama

(1 mile) there doubled back through Gopelessa to Angunako-

lapelessa (4 miles) Gopelessa or Bopelessa is an interesting

village. It too has a wonderfully good village tank but no

water. The people came in a body to me arid said they only

wanted one tiling and that was water to drink. They wanted a

well. There is however another tank here called Mahajandura

the bund of which is badly breached. The people want to

restore it as the Kachchigal ara flows through it : if they

do they say they do not want a well,

13 . Tahwtt-
to Uswewa.

14. Metigat-
wala wewa.

15 . Gopelessa.'
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16 Mufana
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•CiruHO Pattu.

Afternoon exemptions and inspected the Angunakolapc'

lessa school. In the evening I walked to Mulana wewa (2^

miles) and then a mile over the fields and through a piece of

forest to the Kachchigal ara and end of the Walawe mam
channel There is a long-standing question which wants seltlmg

here. The Mulana lands used to get water from the Kachchigal

ara by building a dam across it at a point below where the

Walawe mam channel falls into it. Accordingly they weie on

the specification But this dam caused the flooding of other

water rate paying fields Consequently the Mulana people are

now not allowed to build the dam and do not pay water rate

They however want to pay water rate and to get water. The

1 E 1 believe, thinks it not possible to give them water . ho\\-

ever they have a scheme by which they think it possible so I

went to the place and they showed it to me. (N B. To speak

to I E. on the subject)

MARCH 20th

Rode to Ranna by the Gansabhawa road which is about

6 miles. Here again is one small piece of forest

Exemptions and election of the Patabendi Arachchi of

Mawella m place of the last man who has been made Maha
Vidanc. Three factions m this village of which one is the Maha
Vidanc’s and I chose his brother to be Patabendige Aiachchi.

In evenmg drove to Tangalla 8 miles Inspected Tangalla

hospital. There ought to be a parangi ward m this hospital

There is a tremendous amount of parangi in West Giruwa

pattu to judge from exemptions.

MARCH 21st. SUNDAY.
At Tangalla.

MARCH 22nd.

Drove to Ambalanlota 18 miles m the early morning

West Giruwa pattu must have had a wonderfully good maha

crop this year. Throughout this circuit nearly every field in West

Giruwa Pattu I have seen under paddy and really good crops.
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There is an enormous strength of green in the Nalagana fields,

the fields under the Kirama scheme were nearly all successful.

A large' extent of the Tangalla fields cultivated, the whole

stretch of fields under Katchaduwa tank under crop, and

the same with most of the Urubokka fields round Ranna.

JBut the sight which pleased me most was to see nearly the

whole extent of fields under Netolpitiya wewa cultivated. This

is the last tank under the Mandaduwa channel and the com-

plaints have been many that the owners do not get water. I

am sure that it was largely due to the Vel Vidancs not doing

their work properly and I warned them all that they would get

no Huwandiram this year, if they did not attend to distribu-

tion. All the fields under Mandaduwa this maha have, I

believe, been cultivated and received water.

At Ambalantota exemptions enquiries and selection of

headmen. Rode into Hambantota in the evening 8 miles.

MARCH 23rd.

Routine.

The Salt Superintendent and Mr. Usuf, Native Writer, have 20 . No
done good work looking after the rinderpest while I was away, rjjiderpcst in

There are no cases now in the district. The outbreak at Bundala

turned out to be tick fever.

the district.

MARCH 24th AND 25th.

Routine Kachcheri and Court.

MARCH 26th.

Routine. The Mudaliyar of Magampattu reports an out- 21 . Fresh

break of rinderpest at Udamalala, 6 miles from here, among outbreak of

buffaloes. 5 cases and 3 deaths. 150 contacts. I saw him in
""

the evening and gave him instructions : this is a most awkward
place in which to deal with an outbreak.

MARCH 27th.

Two civil cases in the Court.
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3 . Rinderpest

4. Mr, Woolf
goes on leave

aridhands
over to Mr,
Chambers.

5. Rinderpest.

centres has there been a case among cattle other than contacts

seized and isolated when the disease broke out. This I think

shows that the isolation has so far been elective.

APRIL 4th.

Drove to Andella and rode from there to Tissa inspecting

the Udamalala isolated cattle and the Tissa cattle isolated at

Uduwila and the rubber estate. 3 more cases at Udamalala

a!2!Oiig ccstscts : this is the piace which I am most afraid of

as there are 200 contacts and no food or water. In the evening

1 rode back to Weligalta and drove from there to Hambantota,

40 miles in all. On the way met the stock inspector and Pattu

Mudaliyar who had been to Bundala and Udamalala.

APRIL 5th. 6th and 7th.

Routine.

APRIL 8th.

To Tangalla.

APRIL 9th.

Handed over to Mr. Chambers preparatory to going on
a mouth’s leave.

MAY 1909

MAY 14th.

Arrived Tangalla and took over from Mr. Chambers. The

Government Agent arrived in evening.

MAY 15lh.

Rode and drove to Puwakdandawa where there has been

a case of suspected rinderpest. Saw that contacts are being

properly isolated.

When I left Hambantota there had been between 60 and 70

cases of rinderpest all in Magampaltu. The total has risen

to over 1000 and it is creeping down the main road towards

2
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West Giruwa Pattu. The only thing to do now is to try to stop

it at the Urubokka river and so to save West Giruwa Pattu

and the Matara District. I am wiring to the I.G.P. for about

30 police with which force I shall patrol the Urubokka river

while the headmen will drive all cattle back from both sides

•of the river for a mile thus having a two mile belt with no cattle

an it.

In the afternoon attended the G.A. when he renewed the

headmen’s acts. It took about 6 hours.

MAY 16th, SUNDAY.
Much tappal in morning. In evening drove out to Meda-

Icetigoda where rinderpest was reported. Some clear cases here,

^buffaloes from Mamadola. I ordered the Mudaliyar to take

steps to have all cattle tethered in the infected area. I am also

closing the roads to cart traffic : also issuing notices stopping

.all cart traffic to the approaching Tissa festival and pilgrimage.

MAY 17th.

Drove in early morning to Lunama 12 miles and from there

rode to Ambalantota 6 miles inspecting segregation camps and
rinderpest contacts on the way.

In afternoon saw the Mudaliyar East Giruwa Pattu re

rinderpest precautions and then rode into Hambantota 8 miles

in the evening.

MAY 18th.

Worked for over 12 hours at papers in the Kachcheri and
still have about 24 hours work of arrears left.

MAY 19th.
\

Another 13 hours day. Much talking occasioned by my
•closing the Tangalla-Hambantota road and my refusing to allow

any carts to go through to Matara on any pretext whatsoever.

The Conservator of Forests arrived here from the Game Sanc-

tuary : he reports no rinderpest there. I hear that he is to look

6. MeJa-
k'itigoda.

1. Cla^ff
ofroadsi.
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8. Ttssa

9. Buffaloes

10 frepos
cd road

into the question ofjak plantations m the Katuwana and Mid-
deniya District mentioned m my previous diary

MAY 20ih

Started 6am for Tissa on rinderpest inspection Mr
Engelbrecht met me at MahaLewaya and shot a diseased buffalo

which cannot be caught Drove on to Koholankala and shot

three more buffaloes Inspected camp? at Koholankala, Uda-
malala, Pallemalala and Weligatta

It is astomslung to dnve along these roads now one does

not see a buffalo or stray cow where previously one saw nothing

but cattle gra2ing m the scrub Practically all the buffaloes are

dead Rode from Andella to Tissa past the Tissa rinderpest

camp on the river bank These are pestilential places the

buffaloes dying like flies, the ground so hard that it takes hours

to dig a grave properly with the result that the smell and flies

are abominable Got into Tissa at 12 30

Worked at papers m afternoon At 4 30 Muhandiram
and Mudahyar came to discuss what should be done with the

Ttssa buffaloes A most difficult question as the mudding is

practically over and the buffaloes are accustomed after it to

make their way to the game reserve This must be stopped

at ail costs but the difficulty is to find a place to send them

to At least after much thought we agreed at 8 p m to

send three batches to three different places (1) about 400 to

Bogahawevsa, (2) 100 “clean” Situnamaluwa buffaloes to

Henagahapu wewa, (3) 67 other “clean ‘ buffaloes to Tanjana-

gram

MAY 21st

Rode out m morning round Tissa tank to satisfy myself

that there is no straying of cattle or nnderpest there

Tappal and papers until 2pm when I rede with Muhan-

dircm to inspect the Ranakeliya camp and then down the pro-

posed Ranakeli>a Vila road towards Magama Got back about
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7. The Muhandiram has really dealt very well with the rinder-

pest here.

MAY 22nd.

Rode to Bundala by the Yodawewa low level channel and Bundala.

then a jungle path of the existence of which I was before un-

aware. Inspected camps and arranged with Salt Superintendent

about watchers. I had been told that there vvas a ‘ white ’ leo-

pard haunting a village Patiraja where I had to visit a rinder-

pest camp; so arrived there at dusk to sit up fork. Found that

the leopard had already been shot; so Iliad to sleep in the village

it being too dark to get on through the jungle to Hamban-
tota or return to the bungalow at Bundala.

MAY 23rd. SUNDAY.
Rode on to Hambantota and found piles of papers waiting

for me.

MAY 24th.

Empire Day.

10 a.m. A feast to all inhabitants of Hambantota, con- 12, Einpire

sisting of curry and rice. Most successful, about 1,500 people

coming to it, and as there is a great deal of want here now it

was greatly appreciated I think. 2 p.m. Volunteer parade and

salute of flag. 2.30 p.m, March past of school children and

address. 3. p.m. to 6 p.m. Sports.

MAY 25th.

Routine.

MAY 26th.

Moneragala planters have no rice they say because I have 13, Moittra-

‘ stopped cart traffic up the Tanamalwila road ’. Abram Saibu gala Planters,

supplies them from here and wires to them that I have stopped

-his carts and they wire to me : but Abram Saibu will not come to

see me about it. Really no cart traffic has been stopped but
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the bulls are all contacts and under observation I wire bacL
to the planters ‘ send Abram Saibu’s agent to see me ’ At last

I got him up and gave him permits for 30 carts to leave yesterday

and today But I shall now close this road it is too dangerous

to allow infected bulls up near Lunagan Vihare and Bogaha-
wewa where I have sent the Tissa buflaloes Now the planters

are winng to Government and I am called upon to state what

steps have been taken and so on until one sits 13 or 14 hours

in the office instead of getting about the infected areas making
people do what, ifone is not on the spot, no one will ever think

for a moment of doing

14 Eamban j am having a bad tune with the Hambantota carters

They come in crowds besieging the Kachcheri, taking up hours

out of the day They say they are starving and that they must

be allowed to cart As soon as I am absolutely convinced that

they really cannot hold out any longer, I shall start salt

transport again from Bundala 1 thmk they are hard hit already

and I must decide dehmtely tomorrow

MAY 27th

I finally decided to allow cart transport to Bundala to

begin again but it is not 'afe to allow cart transport beyond

Wirawila

MAY 28th

Routine

MAY 29th

15 The West Started early on rinderpest inspection and rode through

iviinjjawela, Kanwila, Medagaraa, Walawe and Wenduruppa

to Ambalantota doing from 15 to 20 miles I should think

Breakfasted Ambalantota and m evening on my way back to

Hambantota inspected some lots of land which still await settle*

ment in Medagama
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MAY 30th, SUNDAY.
I am glad to see that my suggestion to form an area of one

mile in extent on each side of theUrubokka clear of cattle has

been finally approved. In addition orders have now been issued

to shoot all contacts and sick animals and all stray cattle. I

have decided to visit West Giruwa Pattu at once although Mr.

Hodson ASP has been appointed additional AGA.

MAY 31st.

To Tangalla in morning 26 miles. In evening rode round

Marakolliya, Palatuduwa, Walgametiya and Medaketiya. Shot

a few stray cattle as examples. Ordered all people to tether

or enclose cattle in talas.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled

Amount of Vote

Spent up to date

140 (14th - 31st).

Rs. 1200.00

540.27

Balance 659.73

JUNE 1909

JUNE 1st.

Started at 6 with Mr. Hodson for Getamane. At Sitina-

maluwa it began to rain and continued all day. Rode through

Kambussawela and Getamane shooting stray cattle here and

there to enforce order and got back to Tangalla at 2 p.m. still

in pouring rain about 25 miles round.

JUNE 2nd.

Rode to Kahawatta, Hangamuwa and Dammulla all

infected villages on the usual errand, 20 miles. Meanwhile

Mr. Hodson did Marakolliya Palatuduwa round. In evening

drove to Ranna (8 miles) where are Mr. Tyler ASP and the

police.

16 . Tangalla.

1 . Getamane

2 . Dammulla
and
Hangamuwa.
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3 . Ranna
District.

4. East
Giruna Pattu

S. Sport and
the Came
Sanctuary.

JUNE 3rd.

Rode with Mr. Tyler to Kahandawa, Wellegoda, Kahan-
damodara shooting certain number of stray cattle. There is

no doubt that this cattle shooting has a tremendous effect and

the people where it is begun are already starting to make en-

closures for their cattle. But it does not increase one’s popu-

larity in the district. Inspected Kahandamodara school and

rode back by a very bad Gansabhawa road to Ranna (about

20 miles).

JUNE 4th.

Drove to Lunama and had breakfast by the side of the

tank. The usual rinderpest work at Batata, Kirila and Lunama.
Then rode to Welipatanwila and round to Ambalantota (about

18 miles) walked out to the cement pipe factory at Gallelitota

2 miles and then drove into Hambantota 8 miles.

JUNE 5th.

Routine.

JUNE 6th. SUNDAY

JUNE 7th.

Routine.

JUNE 8lh.

I had a most interesting interview with two planters. The
Forest Ranger, Game Sanctuary had reported to me that one of

them had shot a deer which was coming down the eastern bank

of the Yala river from the Game Sanctuary to drink. I had

a formal plaint put in and summons issued for today as the

itinerating police magistrate would be here and he could try

the case. At the same time I wrote to them explaining the charge

and asking them whether they had any remarks to offer : 1

added that if it were not convenient for them to go into Court,

I should be content to impose a line of Rs. 50 upon them, if

they admitted the offence. Today they arrived both rather
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tad with fever and -.howler we diftetcd

shot at an : the Cand what was sport. I

LqanewiUingtosubmitmy v^v
tothe^^^^^^

not, it ended by W“=
considers that I dealt with him

Tliis gentleman, 1 te
> Game Protection Society

™y hardly : he is
even it the Forest

andhashis own version

peopte whroomelown here tor purposes
‘

S any right to shoot deer in the bed of the river which forms

one boundary of the Game Sanctuary.

JUNE 9th.

Routine. I am opening the Tanamahvila road to cart

traffic again.

JUNE 10th.

Mr. Harward DPI arrived and went into the question of

schools with him.

JUNE 11th.

Meeting of District Schools committee. I went to open 6. District

a Government vernacular school in Hambantota but there are

difficulties as it should teach Tamil, the greater number of the

inhabitants being Moormen and Malays. It will also have to

be under the Board of Health, Hambantota, being under the

operation of the Small Towns Ordinance.

JUNE 12th.

A long meeting of the Agricultural Society. Unless the 7-

people rouse themselves, the loss of so many buffaloes from 'SddLf.
rinderpest will be disastrous to cultivation under Tissa and
Walawe. There is, I am convinced, only one way of saving the
situation and that is by introducing the plough. I want to get
hold of the influential proprietors and getthem to buy plou°L
tram black cattle in September and start ploughing on the" 1st
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8 Rinderpest

at
Hanibantoia

October I am writing for particulars of ploughs and suggesting

to the Ceylon Agricultural Society that they should send me-

down an inspector who really understands the thing to help

to introduce it Unfortunately the people of Magampaltu
and East Giruwa pattu are not ‘ yersando terram experti ’ and
starting from a prejudice against everything which their great-

grandfathers did not know or- did not do they (if they do try

something new) are only too ready to throw it over as soon

as the first difficulty appears That is why a man is wanted

who understands the subject and could when the difficulty

arose smoothe it over

JUNE 13th

Drove to Murijjawela and Sitiiyakala and spent the morning

pursuing and shooting stray cattle

JUNE 14th

Routine In afternoon started campaign against Ham-
bantota cattle owners and went to Urubokka where the disease

has practically died out

JUNE 15th

The Hambantota owners are the most cunning m escaping

slaugliter of cattle I fail to shoot one whenever I go out because

they always manage to keep them off the roads when I go out.

Really when I go in I expect all the cattle to come out

JUNE 16lh

Routine

JUNE 17th

Another round m the evening and at last found a clear

case of straying which I could shoot

JUNE I8th

To Tangalla In cvemng rode out to Walagammdiyawiih

the Mudahyar and shot three stray bufialoes there
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JUNE I9ih.

In morning rode out to Marakolliyn with Mr. Hodson
after cattle. H.E. the acting Governor arrived and I accom-

panied him to Hambantota.

JUNE 20th.

H.E. received petitioners with regard to rinderpest. After-

wards he motored to Bimdala, Tissa and Kirinda.

JUNE 21st.

H.E. left Hambantota for Wellawaya.

JUNE 22nd.

Routine.

JUNE 23rd.

Drove and rode to Tissa. In evening I inspected the pro-

posed site for the hospital and also the 250 acre block of crown

land near the Debarawewa channel which is the hinge on which

I want a scheme to turn. There are two blocks of crown irri-

gable land available for sale at Tissa—one 250 acres. and the

other 200 acres. I want to divide this extent up into blocks of

land from 3 to 5 acres in extent and to give the small blocks to

families to chena on the following conditions : Government to

receive l/5th share of the crop and a further l/5th share to

be sold and the money placed in deposit. Next Yala if the

people begin to asweddumize the land, 1/5 share will be re-

turned to them and the Government l/5th expended in advanc-

ing seed paddy (1 1/4 amunams to be returned for each amunam

advanced). The same plan will be followed with the paddy

cultivation. l/8th share will go to Government and l/8th share

will be deposited to be returned to the cultivator if he cultivates

at the next harvest. The object of this scheme is to get small

cultivators settled on the land and by advancing seed paddy

to help them eventually to get out of the middleman’s hands.

9. //.£.’i-

visit.

10. A scheme-
for leasi/iff

land.
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11 £asl
CpunaFoidi
vacancy.

12 Tissa and
the Tissa

JMuhandirain

13 The road
Jo^Vella^\a}a

I heard today that Government has ordered that the Muda-
hyar, East Gimwa patlu, be removed from Government service.

I am recommending that the Mudahyar, Magam pattu, be

transferred to East Giruwa pattu and that Mr. Amarasekara

be appointed to succeed the Mudahyar, Magampattu. 1 hope

that this time Mr. Amarasckera’s services will be recognised.

He has served for five years as Pattu Muhandiram m Tissa,

a most difficult and isolated post. Tissa is a place into which

all sorts and conditions of people from the West of my dis-

trict and from Matara have dnfled it is inhabited to a large

extent by a floating population which, m so isolated a spot, is

not easy to deal with. The whole control of about 5,000 people

who have thus been gathered together into a large clearing in

the midst of the jungleis eficcted by four village headmen, who
are strangers of course to a large number of the people. Under

these circumstances it might, I think, be reasonably expected

that Tissa would be a troublesome locality In point of fact,

however, almost entirely I beUe\e owing to the energy and

ability of the Muhandiram, from the point of view of ad-

mmistration the condition of the villages which form the area

under the Tissa scheme is better than that of any other locality

in this district

JUNE 24lh.

Inspected Tissa school and then rode on to Wirawila where

I had much rmderpcst work to attend to. I regret very much

that it was decided to reopen the road to Koslanda Three

carts had just come m from across the border, the bulls of one

cart suffering from rinderpest. From WirawiIa to Hambantota

the disease has now been stamped out . but it will begin all over

again if carts returmng from Uva are again going to spread

It all along the roads.

Drove m to Hambantota in the evening.

JUhJE 25lh

Routine.
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JUNE 26th.

I have received several complaints from the GA Sahara- I4. Rindcr

ganimva that rinderpest is being spread from EastGiruwa pattu ^xachchiqala

into Sabaragamuwa at Kachchigala. This is a most inacces-

sible place but as the Mudaliyar of East Giruwa pattu who
has been removed from services has not been able to efiect

anything I decided to make forced march up there. I bicycled

early in the morning to Manadola 14 miles where my pony met
me. From there rode to Wetiya on the Liyangahatota road

(5 miles). Here were two bulls suffering from rinderpest in a

gala. Struck across country from Wetiya to Abesekeragama

(3 miles) where ‘ the Abesekera of Abesekeragama ’ ( an old

dismissed vidane arachchi of the old type of headmen with any

amount of influence) met me and showed me all his cattle en-

closed in the paddy fields. Then on to Metigatwala wewa
(about 3 miles) where I found a very different state of affairs;

buffaloes straying about round the tank. I shot two, one of

which was diseased, the whole of one eye and part of one side

of the face had been eaten away by maggots but the wretched

beast was still straying about, I got some rice at Metigatwala

and then rode on to Uswewa (2 miles) and Kachchigala

(1-^- miles). Here I found no stray and no diseased cattle but

after enquiry I found that the headmen have undoubtedly been

remiss. I am going to punish them and prosecute the chief

oftender. From Kachchigala there is a path to Kandaketiya

(1-^- miles) and from there to Talawa (4 miles) which I reached

about 7.30 p.ra.

JUNE 27th.

Started very early by the Gansabhawa path to ride to 15. Tfie

Wiraketiya (12 miles) through Debokkawa and Gonadeniya.

It is most disappointing to ride through these unfrequented wad.

places when no headmen and none of the people 'except me
because I then find the cattle straying about just as badly as

they ever did before. It is true that there has been no disease

between Talawa and Wiraketiya but there is disease at Talawa

and it is straying of healthy cattle from uninfected into in-

fected villages which is a great factor in spreading the disease.
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16 The 'is ays

•ofdying
bu^aloes

"XJ, Tongalla

A villager at Talawa told me of a curious example of a thing

which I often hear ofduring the outbreak namely that buffaloes

which get the disease break out madly and travel long distances

to die in the place in which they were born. This man told me
that the disease was brought to Talawa in the following way :

four years ago a man in Talawa sold a she-buffalo to a man
of Alutwewa a village 6 to 8 miles away. For 4 years this buffalo

never came back to Talawa. A week or so ago it got the disease

at Alutwewa, broke out of the pattiya there ‘as if it were mad *

and was found on the following morning lying dead m tJie

fold at Talawa in which it had been born Since then in Talawa

which had been a ‘ clear * village there have been two other

cases. At Wiraketiya I found that my trap had not arrived

and as my pony had just fallen through a rotten plank m one

of the Gansabhawa path bridges 1 had to borrow the police

sub-inspcctor’s bicycle and ride the 9 miles into Tangalla.

JUNE 28th.

The usual defaulters and innumerable questions at Tan-

galla. Held DRC meetmg m the afternoon to choose a Superm*

tendent Minor Roads to Mr. Brunton who has resigned.

JUNE 29th.

Inspected site for slaughter house. Had a meeting of pro-

prietors under Walawc scheme to arrange for them to begin to

plough next maha Drove m evening to Ambalantota (18 miles).

At the 127ih milestone met thePO Kahandawa burying a buffalo

which had been found dead near the road This was a buffalo

of Palaluduwa, a village about 6 miles off. This sort of thing

makes the whole attempt to stop the spread desperate.

JUNE 30ih.

Drove into Hambantota 8 miles

Miles lra\eUcd

Amount of Travelling vote

Paid upto 30th. June

Balance

Sgd L.S. Woolf.

A.G A.

350

Rs. 1200 00

663.27

536.73
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JULY 1909

JULY Isi.

Routine.

JULY 2nd.

The first salt collection began today : a small one at tiic i. Salt

far end of the Koholankala Lewaya. 1 drove out there. It will
collection.

not amount to much more than 500 or 600 cwts. but even this

is something, for last year salt did not form in this lewaya at all.

JULY 3rd.

Rode to Koholankala lewaya. As an e.xperimcnt I am
removing the salt at once to the Hambantota stores in order

to see what the wastage is in the first week after collection.

JULY 4ih, SUNDAY.
Rode early to Malala Kalapuwa (about 4 miles on the

sand track to Bundala) where, after many years, salt is forming.

I found it was much further from the modara than 1 e.xpected;

in fact quite close to the village of Pallemalala. A good collec-

tion may be e.xpected here : my visit was not expected with the

invariable result—the watchers were not watching. I rode up

to the main road through the hamlet of Pallemalala and the

villagers and vel vidane turned out with lamentations. I have
2 yniage

introduced a new system of doing earthworks on village tanks tanks.

by which the labour is called out for certain specified days and

on those days the ISI is present, marks out the work and secs

that it is done properly, the bund raised to the right height and

shaped properly. Under the old system the work had to be

done by a given date but it could be done at any time before

that date and the earth was frequently dumped down anywhere

and anyhow to be washed away by the first rains. The work
for the Pallemalala tank had been called out for 6 days this

month : the lamentations of the villagers were that the ground

was now too hard to cut. I found this to be more or less true and

•the labour will be called out in October or November instead.
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2 Poachirg

The vel vxdane took me to see a tank north of the road in the

jungle, Namade ^\ev^a which I had never seen before It is

quite a good little tank and I believe it is possible to cut a feeder

channel to it from the Malala ara These tanks are important

not so much for cultivation for most fields have not been cu!ti»

vated for years but as providing a water supply and if I could

get even one or two filled from the ara during the wet months,

it would be a godsend to these waterless villages

JULY 5th

Rode round Karaganara lewaya to sec whether there is still

water for cattle Plenty eierywhere still

JULY 6th

I was to go to Bundala tomorrow to sec the salt collection

but U IS a good plan to start 24 hours before one is expected,

so I drove out there in the evening On the road from Wehgatta

to Bundala which is famous for deer, I sav. some way ahead

a man with a gun and from the way he walked he looked as

ifhe was on the point ofcoming up with his quarry I approached

very quietly but when I was 15 yards from him he looked round,

saw me and bolted into the jungle which is quite a narrow strip

between the Kalapuwa and the road 1 could not see him, so

drove on pretending not to notice him 1 had not been 15 yards

past the spot where he bolted when four does crossed the road

a few yards in front of my trap As soon as 1 had turned the

next corner I stopped the trap, dashed into the jungle and tried

to work back along the edge of the Kalapuwa and fall upon

the poacher from behind But he had the laugh of me for

us I crawled through the scrub I saw red cloth under a bush

and thought it must be my man hiding I stalked lum with

great care and successfully pounced on him only to find that

jt was not the poacher but an inohcnsiic pingo-carner

Armed at Burdala only to fird that the salt had been

destrojed by rain The formation at Maha lewaya and Malala

Kalapuwa has also been destroyed
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JULY 7th.

There are persistent reports the last day or two of buffaloes and

dying round Yodawewa; so I decided to go and sec for myself.
^

I started along the jungle track from Bundala to the Yodawewa
low level sluice. It was about 6 a.m. and I had a similar ex-

perience to that of the previous evening. I suddenly came on a

villager with a gun obviously aftergame. As soon ashe saw me,

he bolted but thistime beingon a pony, I was almost on top of

him before he could get into the thick jungle. I have never seen

a man more frightened but he simply hurled himself through

or under a thorn brush (through which 1 could not get my
pony) and disappeared leaving his cloth behind him. These two

incidents show that there must be a good deal of poaching round

Bundala. I see that Bibilc RM says that in ‘ wild parts ’ villagers

all must carry guns to protect themselves from wild beasts.

This is not true of the ‘ wilds ’ of Hambantota. A villager who
is carrying a gun for his protection does not walk on tiptoe

and bolt when he sees the AGA. When a villager carries a gun

he is going to shoot something for his dinner and he does not

waste his powder and a bullet on a pigeon; he shoots deer. The

whole thing was given away in a cattle stealing case before me
the other day in the close season when the witness said ‘ I saw

them cooking some meat and thought it must be elk meat ’.

I went round Yodawewa led by a boy who cheerfully 5 . Rinderpest

volunteered to show me carcasses. He showed me three in thick die jungle.

jungle and as I smelt three other ‘ distinct smells and several

stenches ’ I concluded that this bit of jungle is badly infected.

This is very unsatisfactory, for it must mean that the wildbufi'a-

loes are infected; in fact the boy maintained that the three car-

casses were all those of wild buft'aloes—they were however in

such a state that I could not examine them to see whether there

were brand marks. The villagers maintain that the wild buffa-

loes are dying fifty or a hundred a day all along the banks of

the Yala river : but when I last saw Mr. Engelbrecht two days

ago jie told me that the wild buffaloes were still clean. I wish

1 had time to go and see for myself—-though if it is true it is
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quite impossible to do anything—but it takes too long A1
together the news here is most disappointing as rinderpest

has appeared among two of the herds which I got safely out

of Tissa out of 120 buffaloes and the other of 100 which had

been clean for 6 weeks

Rode back to Bundala in the evening having got wet two

or three times from niost unseasonable ram

JULY 8lh

Heavy rain which has effectually ruined the salt every-

where I should think Drove back to Hambantota

JULY 9th

Routme

JULY 10th

A meeting of the Agricultural Societ>» Doole Mudah>ar
IS going to purchase two ploughs and some trained cattle from

the Matara man who is offering them in order that they may
be tried at the ploughing demonstration which I have arranged

with the Agricultural Society to hold on August 3rd Some other

members are going to get ploughs from West Giruwa pattu

and the Agricultural Society are sending English ploughs so

that a good trial should be ensured

JULY nth, SUNDAY

JULY 12th

To Arabalantota m morning to hold a meeting to frame cul-

tivators rules for Walawc 1 forced the propnetors to pass rules

much against their will They object—and I thmkwith reason

—

to the local revolution which is being forced upon them by

which their headmen, their cultivation and their interests a^c

bemg withdrawn from the supervision of the Government

Agent and are being placed under that of the Irrigation Engineer

It is a curious position there is a popular belief that it is the
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policy of the Government that the Government Agent should

be the first administrative officer in his province : and yet in the

last year Government has apparently decided to withdraw from

the Government Agent, in a district where the main occupation

of the people is paddy cultivation, the administration connected

with (I suppose) 2/3rds at least of that cultivation—to hand

it over at Walawe to an Irrigation Engineer who does not even

live on the works and at Kirama and Urubokka to an Irriga-

tion Inspector who does not even live in the district. It is not

easy to see how the GA is going to maintain his influence as

the first administrative officer in his province when headmen

whose duty it is to supervise cattle and cultivation refuse to

obey his orders because the Irrigation Superintendent or

Engineer has given orders to the contrary and when the Irri-

gation Engineer without consulting the Government Agent

decides that only one such headman is required where before

there were two.

In evening to Tangalla.

JULY 13th-17th.

On leave.

JULY 18th, SUNDAY.

JULY 19th.

A civil case arousing considerable local interest with proc-

tors from Tangalla and Galle kept me a considerable time in

court and had to be postponed at 6 p.m. tomorrow.

JULY 20th.

Routine and finished hearing evidence in the civil case.

JULY 2Ist.

Started a circuit through the northern part of .Magampattu 8.

which is very rarely visited by the AGA. One leaves Hamban-
tola due north up the old Badulla road which is now in a terrible

^ ^
state. Keligama tank a splendid village tank into which I am
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10. Migaha-
jandura

11 Surtyo'
iteHfl, //bp-
poruHO, and
Maliagama

going to get a channel traced from the Mala laara is 6 miles

from Hambantota. No village here, the proprietors chiefly

Koholankala people. Breakfasted at Gonnoruwa. The people

came and asked for chenas, a registrar and a school. I Vias

pleased to see about 30 buffaloes in the tank : no sickness here

though a month ago two stray buffaloes from Kehgama came
and died m the village. In afternoon to Kurundane to inspect

a tank and then on to Hllala where my tents were.

Appointment of headmen and inquiries in evening. I am
becoming more and more convinced that the outcry against

chenas can be overdone. In many villages it means that either

the village must cease to exist or chenas must be granted.

JULY 22nd.

Rode early to Ranawarnawewa (2 miles there and back)

a fine tank, then to Kuda Indiwewa, Maha Indiwewa and Bo-

gahauduwewa, miserable villages of poverty-stricken people.

The country here is interminable scrub, the heat appalling and

life made peculiarly irritating owing to innumerable small but

penetrating ticks. Migahajandura (6 miles) where 1 lunched

has a fine tank to which as 1 lay on the bund a herd of 6 deer

including a buck came to drink m the middle of the day The
old Arachchi whose grave stands by the roadside was very

strict in protecting the game and it still seems to be plentiful.

After lunch rode to Pahala Kumbuk wewa l^- miles and back,

also a fine lank and quite a big village of 90 persons. Then to

Weliwewa where the Migahajandura school is and so to Suriya-

wewa (4 miles) where I camped m the bed of the tank

JULY 23rd

At Suriyawcwa rinderpest is just dying out with the last

of the cattle but as I heard that it was raging at Mahagama and

Bahirawa in the Uva province, most inaccessible villages, I

thought I ought to cross the border and see what could be seen.

First to Happoruwa (2 miles) a splendid tank and the only one

mMagampattu under which there is cultivation this Yala. Then

4 miles by a jungle path to Mahagama. I found a velvidanc
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there who said tlial 180 bufTalocs had died and that they were

still dying in Bahirawa but I had no time to go there. At Maha-
gama there is an enormous old breached tank with an ancient

sluice which is an example of solid and enduring work is won-
derful. There are two channels 100 feet or more in length

built out of solid slabs of stone 10 feet by 5 feet (I should think)

standing intact. I am unaware whether this scheme has ever

been examined and reported upon but the villagers state that it

irrigated an immense area of what is now scrub and jungle.

They cultivate a small piece of the tank bed now by means of 12. Irrisaiion

a bund within tlie bund, this is the country of breached and

ruined tanks: there is the immense breached tank of Badagiriya,

north of that is a large tank called Galwewa which if repaired

and filled would irrigate a vast extent, it is said, and then there is

this work at Mahagama. I know nothing about the supply of

water at Mahtigama but I am sure that the water that now
comes down the Malala ara would not in 4 out of 5 years fill

Galwewa or Badagiriya. One wonders whether the rainfall—as

the villagers say—has really decreased or whether these vast

works were' not always vast failures; immense tanks built by

the kings’ commands in a wilderness of jungle where the rainfall

and the streams were alike insufiicieni to admit of regular

cultivation. This at least would account for the fact that almost

every trace of it having been a really populous country has been

blotted out.

JULY 24th.

In morning to Koggalla (10 miles) passing Bediwewa (2miles) 3 . Koggaila,

and inspecting the tank there; an unsatisfactory vclvidane.

Further on is Pilimagala,a rock and water pool and 4 miles from

Koggalla I left the pony and w'alked a mile or so through the

jungle to Karambagala, a big rock hill with steps up to the

top where originally there was a vihare. A priest settled down

here some time ago with the intention of restoring it but he

gave it up and the place is very overgrown. It is full of caves

and famous for bears but I saw none nor the tracks of any.

\
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JULY 25th, SUNDAY
W In morning to Beragama (4 miles) to inspect the Wilgam

iihare‘^^

'

Vihare. Two priests from Webpatanwila have settled down
here and want to restore the dagoba . they also ask that 4 acres

of land round the dagoba be given to them to clear. They say

that this extent was previously allowed to the dagoba by Mr.
Murray A.G.A. I must look up the papers. From Beragama
to Ambalantota about three miles by a Gansabhawa road.

After domg circuit work at Ambalantota rode into Hamban-
tota m evemng.

15 Chenas The Circuit has more than ever convinced me that the

question of chenas should be faced. In the northern Walakadas

of this division there are these wretched villages scattered

through the jungle. The people own paddy land under tanks but

in 3 out of 4 years there is no water to cultivate the fields. They

all say that coconut trees and garden produce of all kinds will

not grow in the drought which is annual and I think the state-

ment may in most cases be accepted For mile after mile one

passes through scrub or low jungle without a tree of valuable

timber. Unless this valueless jungle is given to the villagers

to chena, they have no means of support in their villages. But

owning land they would rather drag on without means of sup-

port m these miserable villages than go in search of work to

Tissa and elsewhere. Further in many cases they have not even

the ready money to pay for the Government chenas at all and

so if they do take chenas from Government they have to get

the money for them on (one may be certain) ruinous terms

Government should face the question which resolves itself

really into two parts : (1) either the pohey of curtailing chenas

should be continued on the understanding that it will almost

certainly mean the gradual extinction of some villages or cer-

tain defimte portions of scrub jungle should be set aside for

each village m which chena cultivation is considered necessary

by the AG.A. and chena permits issued regularly within that

extent for that village. (2) GovcrniTiCnt should recogmsc that

the people who need chenas most very often arc unable to take

them because of the payment m advance (which is completely
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at variance with the customs of cultivation throughout the

district). The Assistant Agent should, I consider, be allowed to

give these persons chenas on the condition that Government

takes l/8th of the produce. Chena cultivation has for a long

time now been regarded as unnecessary : it is useless, but

typical for Government to stop short just at the point where

the object might be attained for the Government has (and

probably will) only go halfway and therefore it has stultified

itself : it allows chenas but the payment in advance throws the

villager who is poor and is supposed to be helped into the hands

of the well-to-do or it makes it impossible for him to chena at all.

JULY 26th.

1 am sorry to say that Doole Mudaliyar died today. His 16. Death

influence was very great in Hambantota and his loss will be

much felt. He served Government for 48 years.

JULY 27ih.

Attended Doole Mudaliyar’s funeral.

Kept very late in court by a cattle stealing case—the first

true cattle stealing case which has come before me here.

JULY 28th.

Routine.

I was amused, so soon after writing part of this diary, 17. I848—

in reading this evening the diary for 1848 of the A.G.A. Ham-
bantota, to come upon the following passage :

—

‘ This tank must have been capable of irrigating an

immense tract of land which now is dry and parched. It

would be curious to discover if there was as little rain fell

(sic) in those days in the Magam pattoo as there is now
during the course of a year. If there was, these large tanks

could never have been filled with water It is melan-

choly to travel over a country like this abounding with tra-

ces of a teeming population possessed apparently of a far

greater amount of intelligence and energy than the in-

habitants of the present day can boast of and to view its
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present desolate state! Then to speculate upon the causes

of Its depopulation how involved in mystery’ Did
foreign war or civjl discord with their attendant horrors

bnng about the catastrophe or did imperial tyranny

and administrative oppression lay waste the country'^
'

It looks as if the only thing to have changed in the Magam
pattoo during the last 60 years is the style of the A G A ’s

diary—and that decidedly for the worse

JULY 29th

Held a meeting of the principal Moor and Malay inhabi-

tants of Hambantota to get their opinion on my proposal to

open a Sanitary Board school m the town They were all in

favour of it provided that they be allowed before and after

school hours to use the building for teaching the Koran As
the school will be a Tamil school, and all the boys and girls

Mohammedans, I can see no objection to this I was surprised

to find that they were all in favour of compulsory ‘ female edu-

cation
’

JULY 30th

Routine

JULY 3!st

Dro\c in evening to Wirawila 15 miles On the way ms*

peteted salt collection Maha lewaya, the first this year at tlus

lewaya The salt particularly fine and white a-d if only the

weather now holds we should get over 20,000 cwls The Bun-

dala formation, for about the 7th time this year, was last week

dissolved by rain, it is however forming again and collcciion is

fixed for 15lh All formations have been destroyed by rain at

Palatupana so far, but a collection is now fixed for August 5th.

Sgd L.S. Woolf.

AG A

Miles travelled tn district 196

Amount of travelling vote Rs. 1200 00

Paid uplo 3lst July ’09 867 57

Balance 332 43
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AUGUST 1909

AUGUST 1st, SUNDAY.

Walked to Niyandagala, a water hole 4 miles north of the

Tanamalwila road from the 17^ mile, a place famous for

bears. In the water hole I found the carcasses of 4 wild buffa-

loes, and a sambhur. Round the rock were 4 dead wild buffaloes

and 2 dead pigs. I sat up the night there but no bears came,

only 2 herds of elephants, 10 in all, and they would not drink

the polluted water.

AUGUST 2nd.

In morning to Tissa. In evening went down to the field

to see that everything is in readiness for the ploughing demons-

tration tomorrow. Found the 3 agricultural instructors plough-

ing before many interested spectators.

AUGUST 3rd.

Started the ploughing demonstration at 7 a.m. before a big

crowd. Three ploughs were used, the Climax, Maston and

Koorie. The Koorie is too heavy : the Climax is far and away

the best and seems most successful but the cultivators think

it a little too heavy for their bulls, they are all in favour of the

small plough the Maston. They all promised to try these ploughs

nnd I told them that if they liked I would order the ploughs

from Walkers and get them sent to Hambantota. They are

giving their names to the Muhandiram who will send me the

list. He has already applications for 50 ploughs which is far

more than I expected.

A large crowd of proprietors and cultivators came to me
to complain that the sluices have been closed and no water

issued after August 1st. The result is that the crop on about

1,500 to 2,000 acres is dying for want of water. I asked the I.E.

to issue water. He replied that he had the DTs instructions

to issue no water after August 1st and that until those instruc-

tions were cancelled no water could be issued. He had written

1 . Niyaiida-

gala wild

httjjhloes and
Rinderpest.

2. Tissa

ploushing.

3 . The Yala
crop.
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to the DI explaining the present state of affairs and had ashed

for instructions to be sent by wire. As the matter js urgent

I wired to the DI direct and ashed him to giie orders for

issue of water at once.

Later the lE got a telegram from the Dl saying that water

can be issued on condition that cultivation next maha is cur-

tailed by the number of days on which water is issued for the

Yala Crop in after August 1st. I called the cultivators together

again and told them of the condition. They agreed to accept

It under protest—they could hardly be expected to agree to the

destruction of their crops and on the understanding that I

would protest to Government.

The treatment of the cultivators in this way is greatly to

be regretted They sowed a crop iWs Yala in the face of the-

greatest difficulties owing to nnderpest. They are legally en-

titled to sow up to May 31si : they are accustomed to stw
and the IE told them they could sow up to May 15th Everyone

knows that crops require water for 3 months from the time

of sowing : everyone knew that the crops this year would re-

quire water up to August 15th There is water in the tank for

issue to low level fields With no notice to the A G A. and with

the crop still standing on 2,000 acres requiring water, the Dl
shuts off all water on August Isi. This action is still more in-

explicable when one considers that even when the Dl’s own
new scheme is brought into operation water will be issued up to

August 7th. Under ihcs^ circumstances the condition of course

is out of the question especially as the full period for cultiva-

tion will be required next Maha if ploughing is to be intro-

duced. But the most deplorable effect of this kind of thing

is that the cultivators get a rooted idea that they cannot expect

fair treatment from the Irngation Department.

AUGUST 4th.

Meeting of propnetors to frame new rules. Great op-

position to the new system here but 1 induced the propnetors

to pass a rule making it obligatory to sow 60 days paddy for
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yala. This has again and again been pressed upon them but

they have steadily refused to do so. I feel it is a great victory

to have got them to pass this rule as it ought to revolutionise

cultivation at Tissa.

In evening went with Agricultural Instructors to Debara-

wewa channel to select a site for an experimental garden and

paddy fields which it is proposed to start here.

AUGUST 5th.

Rode in early morning to Palatupana lewaya 10 miles.

Salt collection just begun there. I found Salt Superintendent

and Muhandiram, West Giruwa pattu there. The latter I had

ordered to bring men personally from the Tangalla district.

The labour supply was however not good. I therefore sent him

straight back to Tangalla with orders to bring 350 more men.

Very good formation of salt here of a peculiarly pink colour.

I am told it is always pink at Palatupana. Rode back to Kirinda

4 miles to breakfast and in evening to Bundala 6 miles.

AUGUST 6th.

Drove Hambantota 13 miles.

A most interesting cattle stealing case in which I found

the accused guilty but I am afraid he will get off in appeal.

He is undoubtedly guilty.

AUGUST 7th.

Routine.

AUGUST 8th, SUNDAY.
Rode to Maha lewaya where we are getting to the end

of the collection. We have collected over 15,000 cwts. here,

AUGUST 9th.

Routine.
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AUGUST lOth

To Tangaila 26 miles Consulted ASP and redistnbuted

police on rinderpest duty in West Giruwa pattu reducing the

whole number to 8 I have withdrawn all police from nnder*
pest duty in Magampavtu and reopened all roads there I still

have one of the large herds of buffaloes from Tissa uninfected

but It IS quarantined m the midst ofjungle which is full of dying

wild buffaloes I am at my wit’s end to know where to serd

it to but have finally decided upon Patiraja, a small village 5

rmles from Hambantoia where there is water and grass still

I am sorry to say that rinderpest has broken out m the game
sanctuary

A DRC meeting fixed for today had to be postponed

owing to want of a quorum, Mr Auwardt being unwell

AUGUST nth

Heavy ram, most unusual at this time of the >ear

A meeting of Sanitary Board, the first under the new

Ordinance Also of DRC Inspected police in morning with

ASP and inspected hospital and town with the DM0

In evening rode out to Palatuduwa and Godigamuwa
to inspect 2 tanks Decided to strike them off list (1) Punchi

Lebina wewa, (2) Beddevvewa A villager came up and said

he owned 30 out of the herd of bufialoes which has been saved

from Tissa and asked to be allowed to take them to Maroadola

This IS a good idea I think, to put them for 21 days at Patiria

and then send them to Walawe

AUGUST 12th

Rode to Dickwclla 10 miles inspecting on way tank at

Moraheliara and Buddhist school at same place, also Nakulu-

gamuwa Government school The latter is the biggest school

in the district DtfauUcts and warrants at Dickwclla In

evening drove to Kahawatta inspecting Nakulugamuwa Maha-

wewa and another tank at Dedduwawcla
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AUGUST 13th.

Rode to Nihiluwa and Taraperiya inspected Government

school and gansabhawa path to Okewela, Vihara wewa at

Walawela, and Godawela tank. At Godawela I went to see the

big pansala there : it is said to be the only priest’s college in

the district; 20 priests and 6 laymen are being taught there.

In evening drove Puwakdanduwa and walked to Palapota

to decide on site for new school by a very good gansabhawa

road which has been much damaged by the recent heavy rain.

AUGUST 14th.

Defaulters and enquiries in afternoon. Rode to Walas-

mulla in evening (6 miles). Inspected Alutwewa at Pallatara

where there is a masonry sluice which is said to need repair.

It must be reported on by ISI when the water in tank is lower.

AUGUST 15th. SUNDAY,
Walked to Padapitiya and inspected a village tank there.

Nearly all fields under it are cultivated, quite a good crop. The
Gamsabhawa path which goes on to Kamamuldeniya is much
frequented. Defaulters in large numbers and enquiries in

afternoon.

Drove Wiraketiya (5 miles) in evening inspecting the

following tanks (1) Deniyawewa, (2) Adnamullawewa, (3) Raja-

potawewa, (4) Wiraketiya wewa. The village tanks in West
Giruwa pattu are in a very unsatisfactory state. I had a very

bad irrigation sub-inspector whom I have now got rid of.

AUGUST 16th.

Inspected proposed site for cooly lines for Irrigation

Department. Defaulters and enquiries.

In evening rode to Wiraketiya. (70 miles). Inspected Naida-

gala (?) vihare, an old vihare with a rock inscription. Also

the following tanks (1) Pahalajulpitiya wewa at Agrahera, (2)

Julketiyawewa at Hinbunna, (3) Punchiwewa ditto, (4) Andiga-

9 . Nihiluwa”
and
Taraperiya^

10 . Walas-
nntlla.

11 . Wira~-
Icetiya.

12 . Wiraketi—
ya to Ranna.

.
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demya N\ewa at Talwinna (5) Demyawewa ditto, (6) Udamulana
v,ewa at Wigomuwa, (7) Gaiaiawaiawcwa,

AUGUST 17th

Ploughing demonstration not well attended. The people

here already use the native plough and it is difficult to induce

them to give it up for the heavier and better EngUsh and Amencan
patterns The Mudaliyar got about 20 people to give m their

names for a plough apiece.

On the whole I am very glad I started this and got the

Agricultural Society to send instructors as the results are not

unsatisfactory. Tissa and Walawe are the really important

places as the destruction of the buffaloes endangers the pros*

peniy of both places for years to come. The results so far at Tissa

exceed my expectations as 1 have already received applications

'

for 80 or 90 ploughs and have ordered them from Walkers

This was m part due to my being personally present and being

able to talk to the land owners, but it was also due to the in-

fluence which the Muhandiram has with the people. At Walawe
I was unable to be present and the acting Mudahyar East Giruita

pattu had to manage it. The result is that applications have

been made for only 5 ploughs. The pinch too will come in

October when cultivation begins and difficulties of untrained

bulls and untrained men become apparent As soon as the

slightest difficulty appears the cultivator will be utterly dis-

couraged and unless dnven will give up the attempt. I am there-

fore asking the Agricultural Society to send me at least one

instructor to stay here throughout the cultivation penod and

1 shall have to be at Tissa continually in order to keep the people

at it. I think it IS better to concentrate almost all my efforts

on Tissa this year and rather to neglect Walawe as the people

have responded so well there so far and with the Muhandiram’s

influence there arc some hopes. If the plougli is once proved

successful there it is bound to spread to Walawe

In evening the appointment of many headmen and vcl-

vidanes and large crowds apparently interested in the appoial-

meat of the Vidana Aracbchi, Ranna North.
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AUGUST ISth.

Went with Mr. Gunaratne, a Matara proctor^ to inspect 15. A Mini-

•a land at Minietiliya which the Crown sold to his client. The

purchaser is kept out of possession by a claimant and has had

to institute an action. It is very difficult to get any evidence

as the claimant is an influential man.

Drove to Ambalantota and rode on to Hambantota 18

miles.

AUGUST 19th.

Routine.

In evening to Weligatta.

AUGUST 20th.

Had a most unpleasant experience. At 5 yesterday evening I i6. TIte

went out after peafowl and as I found none I strolled through the

jungle towards Etulbokka. Eventually decided to cut across to

the Bundala road but the jungle was so thick Host the direction.

I had to go due west, I knew, so went for ^ an hour in the

•direction where the sky was brightest. By that time I knew, by

the thickness of the jungle and the fact that I should have struck

the road, that I was lost. I climbed a tree and found that I had

been going due east, the setting sun being covered by clouds

and all the light being in the east. There was no moon and it

soon became pitch dark and it was quite impossible to get

through the thick thornjungle in the dark. Luckily I had matches
and a copy of the rinderpest regulations and so managed to hght

a fire. The whole jungle was dripping wet from the afternoon’s

rain : so I had a weary night sleeping for half an hour and then

having to wake up and hunt about for dry sticks to keep the

fire ahght. As soon as it was light I started off due west and
after 11/4 hours came out exactly at the Weligatta bungalow.

Rode on to Tissa (12 miles) and held a land sale.

AUGUST 21st.

Drove and rode to Hambantota 20 miles.
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AUGUST 22nd, SUNDAY.

AUGUST 23rd.

Routine.

A salt collection began at Bundala today. After all v.c

are not doing so badly considering that our first collection

was on July 2nd. Up to August 2Ist, the salt collection ha\e
been'as follows:

—

cwts. lewaya

(1) July 2nd-4lh 762 Koholankala

(2) July 2nd-?th 7479 Bundala

P) July 6th-7th 114 Palatupana

(4) July 3lst'August 12th 18,566 Maha
(5) August Uth-2Ut 4021 Bundala

(6) August lUh'2Ut 22,841

53.783

Palatupana

AUGUST 24(h.

Of the 450-odd buffaloes which 1 thought 1 had saved out

of Tissa by sending them to various places, 283 appear to have

been finally saved. 125 were sent to Bogahawewa and rinder-

pest never touched there at all (9 have died from natural

causes) and they arc now going to be removed to Paiiraja.

Among the J20 sent to Tanjamagalam the 202 sent to Hcna-

gahapuvvcwa, rinderpest broke out, but by judicious isolation

56 and 97 have been saved. Another 19 were saved out of 27

sent to Deberakela.

AUGUST 25th.

Routine.

AUGUST 26ih.

1 had the Muhandiram West Giruvva Paltu sent to the

lewayas with men from West Giruvva pattu to collect salt. This

seems to have borne fruit, for yesterday 1 had 510 men collecting

at Bundala and they collected 5,379 cvvts. Altogether I have

collected about 14,000 cwts in four days, the total now being
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67,332 cwts. Rode to the maha lewaya this evening, salt is form-

ing there and a collection may be expected on September 1st.

AUGUST 27th.

Routine.

AUGUST 28th.

Routine. Rode to Ambalantota by Godawaya dagoba in

evening.

AUGUST 29th, SUNDA7.
Crossed the water between Wanduruppa and Diyagas-

goda and walked through Diyagasgoda a famous place for

peafowl to Godawaya and then rode into Hambantota.

AUGUST 30th.

Routine.

AUGUST 31st.

The Itinerating Police Magistrate being ill I found all the 20. Hamban-
cases fixed for him on my hands. The result was that I had tota.P.C.

4| hours in court besides the Kachcheri work. There is very

little work comparatively in the Hambantota court but there

is just enough to make it a positive burden. The Kachcheri

is a heavy one but not too heavy for one man if he has his whole

time. It is just the 2 or 3 hours in court which throw the whole

thing out : and when after sitting as today the whole day in

court one comes back to find the whole of the Kachcheri work
still to do, one feels the drag.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

182

Rs. 1200.00

1084.80

115.20

Miles travelled in month
Amount of vote

Spent upto the end of August

Balance
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1. Ambalan-^

lota.

2. Haiagala.

3. Atiguna-

kotapetessa.

SEPTEMBER 1909

SEPTEMBER Ut.

Routine.

SEPTEMBER 2nd.

Ditto.

SEPTEMBER 3rd.

Rode to Ambalantota in morning, visited Diyagasgoda

en route. Enquiries and defaulters. I have just declared East

Giruwa pattu uninfected as no cases have been reported for a
long time. Now 2 cases have occurred at Mamadola among
bufialoes discovered to have been brought there without permit

from West Giruwa pattu.

SEPTEMBER 4th.

Drove to Hatagala and from there walked to a land at

MinietUiya which the Crown sold some years ago but of which
the purchaser has been unable to obtain possession. He now is

taking a case against the claimant who has great influence in

the village. I am enquiring with a view to sec what evidence

there is on behalf of the crown but I confess to some doubt as

to the result.

From MinictiUya look the Vidane Arachchi with me to

show me the way to Mulana and walked across country there

and then onto Angunakolapclcssa between 6 and 7 miles. In

the afternoon inquiries etc., in evening walked out to Maha-

wela, a famous peafowl ground, inspecting on way Wakariya

wewa, Amuoawcwa and Dickwala wewa. These tanks will be

completed this year and I have just put cement pipe sluices into

them. The yala crop under most of these- Angunakolapclcssa

tanks has been a failure oMng to want of water and I saw the

paddy standing mostly dead in the fields under 3 of them.

SEPTEMBER 5th, SUNDAY.
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SEPTEMBER 6th.

Rode Talawa 10 miles inspecting Palugaswewa tank which

I have decided to strike off the list : also the 2 Debokkawa

tanks which will be completed this year.

At Talawa inspected the school which is distinctly flourish-

ing. In the afternoon the usual vast crowd who always come
to see the A.G.A. at their village with a most varied quantity

of petitions and requests. The village pohtics of Abesekera-

gama where the head of the Abesekeras, a rather malignant

old influential dismissed Vidane Arachchi rules are always well

to the fore. These village politics very nearly frustrated the

opening of a channel from the Kachchigal ara to the Abesekera-

gama tank—a scheme which Government directed the Irriga-

tion Department to report on. However I got. the old man to

promise to get the work done. Nothing so disorders the affairs

of a village as the presence of an old influential dismissed

Arachchi—^in this case (contrary to former policy and I believe

the wishes of the present VA) I am going to try the only real

cure, the appointment of a son as police officer.

SEPTEMBER 7th.

Rode to Katuwana. Inspected the new school at Middeniya. 5.

At this village some Berawaya women stopped me with a cu- *

rious request. By immemorial custom (I suppose) they are

not allowed to wear jackets but only to wind a narrow strip

of cloth over their breasts and under the armpits. They asked

my permission to wear jackets giving as their reason that they

could not pound rice decently owing to this strip of cloth. The
old Vidana Arachchi, a crusted conservative, was present; so

I asked his opinion. He said that this caste had never been

allowed jackets but (after some cogitation) that if they did not

put their arms into the sleeves they might be allowed to wear

them just hanging round their necks. I told the women that

they had better do this and they were quite satisfied.

Held a long inquiry into a petition in which Mr. Wirasinha 6. Enqmks
a young man (apparently very well educated) the son of the

old Pattu Muhandiram is accused of felling some trees in crown

Middeniya
Katuwana.
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7 iVarapiioa

8 Sapu
tontirikanda

7 Kiraina to

Wirakettya
MaJulant'
pitiya

juDgle Mr Wirasinha was present but I found no real evidence

agamst him The suspicious thing is that the Headmen’s stones

of their inquiries &c arc most contradictory and I believe that

the vidana arachchi concerned used to be a servant m the

Wirasmha family I dealt with the headmen and gave some

wholesome advice to the young man who is distinctly a nui-

sance in this village and agamst whom there are frequent com-

plaints that he harasses the villagers

SEPTEMBER 8th

Drove Kirama inspected Amuna wewa and the school

In afternoon defaulters &c

SEPTEMBER 9th

Warapitiya village is one of those handed over to the

A G A by the SO to finish off There are stiU 150 lots to be

settled and at 5 a m 1 started from Kirama to inspect them

It IS very hard work as the country is very hilly and I was glad

to get to my camp by the side of the Kirama tank at 1 1 Started

inspecting again at 3 30 and ended at dusk

SEPTEMBER 10th

Started at 6 for Saputantinkanda (which is being settled)

a small village high up on the hills which divide West Giruwa
pattu from Morawak korale The path to this village is actually

perpendicular m places and there is only one path to it The
whole of this piece of country is by far the prettiest m the

district it IS almost Kandyan and the climate is perfect

In afternoon did another 2\ hours inspecting of Wara-

pitiya and then back to Kirama

SEPTEMBER lllh

Rode to Julampitiya about 7^ miles by the path through

Nawaneliya and Ihala Obada Nawancliya appears to be a

large prosperous village with 2 village tanks which 1 inspected

At Ihala Obada the country becomes poorer looking and dner

although I saw some of the finest looking coconut trees that

1 have seen m this distnci No AG A has been to Julampjti>a
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for 'jC'M'i and ihcrc were a vast mumber of spectators at the

enquiries and selection of a V.A. The V^A. has been dismissed

oscr niis-conduci with regard to crown land. Had lunch at

Julanipitiya and then rode on to Wiraketiya fording the

Uiuhokka o>a at Kiribat Amuna where out of Gansabhawa

fund*, we arc building a bridge this year. It is about 5 miles

from Julampiliya to Wiraketiya, most of it through terrible

chena. At Kunehigunc Medagama however there is a magni-

liccni sweep of paddy fields fed from the Urubokka stream.

SHKIEMBUR 12th.

Much tappal and an enquiry with all the velvidanes under

Urubokka and Kirama with regard to seasons for cultivation.

SHPTU.MBUR I3th.

I base had to disturb my circuit in order to go into Tangalla

to give evidence in a DC case there tomorrow : after doing

so, 1 find it has to be postponed.

SEPT EMBER l-Uh.

Bicycled the 26 miles into Hambantota before breakfast.

1 am not sure liiai it is not the best way of getting over this

detestable piece of road,

.SEPTEMBER I5lh &
Routine.

SEPTEMBER Htli.

A curious ease in which a V.A. accuses the head-guard
of P.i].itupana lewaya and about 10 watchers with beating him
and t>inghini up for about 24 hours and the head-guard accuses
tlic V.A. with attempted tlieft of salt.

SEPTEMBER ISlh.

Routine.

•Si IM EMBER E5vh. SUND.AY.
Stoned 4t 5 a.m. and bicycled to Bundala, a surprise visit 10. Sa/r

v-c.,ec5io.n gomg on there. It is curious how the Juck
o.-tn cd m August. At the beginning of August I really thought
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we should not collect anything this year each formation being

destroyed by ram. Now there is every prospect of our getting

100,000 cwts. m the year Mypony met me at theLcwaya about

9am and I rode back. Riding across the Malala Kalapuwa
I was almost blotted out by a regular sandstorm, a perfect

hurncane of wmd and the sand so thick that one could scarcely

see 20 yards ahead.

SEPTEMBER 20th

Routine,

SEPTEMBER 2lst

Routine

SEPTEMBER 22nd.

Rode to Maha lewaya m morning and inspected salt form-

ation which IS bad owing to the lewaya not having been pro-

perly smoothed A collection of 5,000 cwis may begin on 26lh.

SEPTEMBER 23fd

II Plough An agricultural inspector arrived for aid in plougliing.
ing.

great difficulty is cattle I am scraping them together

from all over Magampattu in tvs os and threes The Mulian-

diram went up to a small village in the middle of the jungle

EUala and returned with 25 pairs of absolutely untrained bulls

which he is to take out to Tissa and train It will really be a

great thing if after all some use is found for these stray cattle

which are so often said to be utterly useless. I am making Rahim,

the man whose cattle (bufialocs) had to be shot and to whom
Government has just given a donation, send me in some bulls

and I intend to tram them here m Hambantota and then send

them out to be used m Tissa Bulls m Hambantota arc to be

trained by the side of the Karagam lewaya . it is literally a

case of ploughing the sands—I hope it is not ominous Both

the Head Clerk of the D R.C Mr dc Zilva and the Native

Wntcr of the Kachchen Mr.Usuf, I have got to begin training

bulls to plough their lands at Tissa m this way.
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SEPTEMBER 24th.

Ploughed the lewaya in the morning aided by Mr. Baker.

SEPTEMBER 25th.

Ditto. The Hambantola carters who all said that the Plam-

bantota bulls would never be able to pull these English ploughs

are now quite won over after seeing the ploughs being used. I

hope to be able to get some of their bulls for work at Tissa.

It is a most fascinating occupation at the same time to teach

two bulls and oneself to plough.

SEPTEMBER 26th, SUNDAY.
Went with Mr. Baker to Welisatta. Julcrma wcwa and

Patiraja.

SEPTEMBER 27th.

Routine.

In evening rode to Maha lewaya where a salt collection was 12. Payment

proceeding. Under the old system the collectors did not receive M collecting

the stamped tickets, entitling them to payment at the Kach-

cheri, when the salt was each evening taken over. They received

only slips of paper signed by the counters and on presenting

these sometimes weeks afteiwaids to the salt superintendent

they used to get the stamped tickets. I am introducing a system

of issuing the stamped tickets at once by the supervisor when
the salt is taken over, but the Salt Superintendent has been

complaining that it takes too long. I tlieiefore went to the

lewaya at 4 p.m. to see for myself. The storekeeper in my pre-

sence took over and issued tickets for 714 bags of salt in l-^-

hours, which is not too long a time. At any rate it is obvious

that the present system of issuing slips of paper lends itself to

all kinds of abuse.

SEPTEMBER 28th.

Saw the Salt Superintendent about issuing the tickets. 13

It is curious what an involution one fmds in the simplest routine

matters as soon as one looks into them. I find that (here is a
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regular busmess done m these salt tickets m Hambantota m the

following way The collector who has collected a bag gets a shp

of paper from the counter which entitles him to a ‘check ticket
*

from the Superintendent TTie check ticket entitles him to 20

cents at the Kachchen But there is obviously ample room for

delay between the man getting the money for the salt collected

by him There has therefore come into existence a class of

harpies who go down to the lewayas and buy up the slips of

paper and tickets from the collectors for cash at 18 cents per

ticket I am putting a stop to this by issuing the check tickets

on the spot to collectors when the bags were taken over and

having the shroff or superintendent on the spot with money who
will pay cash for the tickets presented to them on the Icwaya

SEPTEMBER 29th

Routine

SEPTEMBER 30th

Routine

Sgd L S. Woolf.

AGA

Miles travelled 150

Balance in Travelling vole Rs 280 75

OCTOBER 1909

OCTOBER 1st

Routine

OCTOBER 2nd

Hambantota beat TangaUa at cnckct for the first time

amidst enormous excitement

In evening to Ambalantota
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OCTOBER 3rd, SUNDAY.
At Mamadola.

OCTOBER 4th.

Spent the whole morning ploughing. About 10 acres have
j

been ploughed with the new plough under Mamadola tank but «

this morning’s work was most disappointing. They have con-

trary to my repeated instructions flooded the fields with water.

The consequence is that the plough, bulls and ploughman sink

into a morass, the plough becomes entangled in weeds and the

bulls exhausted. I am going to make them begin on a practi-

cally dry field tomorrow.

OCTOBER 5th.

Started plougliing the new fields in the Jansz lands and

it was entirely successful. The field was almost dry, the ploughs

cut through it splendidly with quarter the work for the bulls

compared with the labour in the mud yesterday. In the after-

noon started in a thunderstorm for Beminiyanwila where the

V.A. is ploughing. Here too the e.xperiment is successful in so

far as the V.A. is convinced of the advantage from the quick-

ness with which the plough works. He complains of the diffi-

culty of getting people to work the plough as it requires a little

labour. Led my pony for a mile over fields and stuck the Walawe
Estate road by which in rain and dark I reached Ambalantota.

OCTOBER 6th.

Enquiries in morning. Mr. Doole the new Mudaliyar

took over yesterday.

Drove into Hambantota 8 miles.

OCTOBER 7th.

Routine.

More rain today. All salt formations destroyed. However,

over 120,000 cwts. have been collected.

. Ploughing
t Mamadola
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OCTOBER Sth

Routine

2.jBit/erSaU Held an enquiry mto a curious case from Palatupana

lewaya The Salt Supenntendent on 4th October reported that

the salt m the lewaya had turned bitter (it does apparently some-

times there) and that he was returning to Bundala Yesterday

a large number of gatherers came and complained that they

had collected salt on 3rd mormng and e\ening and 4th

morning and that it had all been rejected I then ordered the

Salt Supenntendent to attend today with these men for enquiry

He then sent a letter reporting that the salt had been rejected

because it was muddy I held the enquiry today and was sorry

toha\e to find against the superintendent I do not think that

there was proper supervision and cannot behe\c that if there

had been the collectors could ha\c collected between 400 and

ffoie by 500 bags of jet black salt I ordered the Superintendent to pay
LSii' His the collectors for 400 bags but that if he were dissatisfied with

5Mcc«j/«/ tiiy <iccision he should appeal to the G A He is appealing

OCTOBER 9th

Routine

3 The Tissa cultivators have begun to plough their fields

^vith ram water Father Coorenan who takes much interest

in it and is going to plough the land belonging to the Roman
Catholic Mission came to see me today He has just returned

from Tissa and thinks that Uic whole thing will be a complete

success as the unbelievers (and there many) arc becoming

converted and arc now wishing that they had bought plouglts

The price of untrained village bulls is also rising which is a

good sign

OCTOBER lOlh SUNDAY
To Bundala m morning

OCTOBER lith

To Magama inspecting many lands for sale on settlement

and got to Tissa at U Circuit work m afternoon.
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OCTOBER 12th.

In morning went round from field to field inspecting the

ploughing. On the whole it is highly satislactory the people

are ploughing with rain water in many cases and some of them

are doing excellently. The ordinary cultivator is of course in

many cases very trying to the temper : he likes to walk along

leaning on the plough handle and making the sort of singing

noise which is supposed to represent work, and allowing the

bulls to wander where they list: the idea of cutting a straight

furrow is abhorrent to his nature. But the satisfactory part

of it is that the intelligent cultivators are now convinced of

its utility although at first they were absolutely convinced that

the ploughs were unworkable at Tissa and really they had

more or less to be driven into it. Two or three of them came
and told me today that even with the untrained bulls and in-

experienced men it is better than mudding as it does the work

better and quicker. They arc already asking me to order them

more ploughs. Another satisfactory sign is that even the ordi-

nary goiya is convinced that he can work it. When I first

began to press them to go in for it they said ‘ Our cattle can’t

pull these ploughs: you w'ant elephants not bulls for these

ploughs: if a man has to lift this plough (the climax) 5 times

a day out of the earth he will get consumption.’ I was told that

some of these same people are now going to their gambarayas

saying ‘ Don’t you see that so and so has ploughs and is

ploughing his fields ? Why don’t you get us ploughs so that we
can plough too?’

OCTOBER 13th.

In early morning w'ent round again ploughing. Then rode

on to Wirawila for breakfast and in evening to Hambantota

(20 miles).

OCTOBER 14th.

Ditto.

OCTOBER 15th,

Ditto.
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6 Afalaria

^u)d quinine
Misirt&ution

OCTOBER 16th

Routine.

The following extract from the “Times” is interesting.

It appeared on September 23rd.

MALARIA PREVENTION IN INDIA

To The Editor of The Tunes

Sir, I see with pleasure that the Government of India has
decided to take vigorous action regarding the prevention of
malana, by ordering a conference to be held at Simla on Oct-
ober 11. There are, however, m India two bodies of opinion

on the subject of malaria prevention, and I have reason to fear

that one of them may not be adequately represented at the

Conference Perhaps you will permit me to explain the impor-

tance of the point.

We all agree, I think, that for rural areas qumme prophy-

laxis, assisted if possible by screening, is, broadly speaking,

the most appropnate measure . but for towns and crowded

areas opinion is divided—some advocating the same measures

there also, but others prefernng mosquito reduction. The

latter measure has great and evident advantages It tends

to nd a town not only of malaria, but of other mosquito-bome

diseases (one of which, filariasis, abounds m parts of India),

and not only of these diseases, but of a persistent and ever-

present pest which adds greatly to the discomforts of tropical

life It can be carried out by local authonties without troubling

the public—a cardinal advantage m sanitary matters ;
and it

helps to keep the whole town clean as well as healthy. On the

other hand, quinine prophylaxis has, comparatively, many

disadvantages. Merely to sell or give quimnc at dispensaries

and post offices is not sufficient, because the poor cannot afford

the lime to be constantly attending such places for small doles

of the drug In my cxpcncncc, for the mcdicmc to be really

effective cither for general treatment or prevention, it must

actually be distributed gratis, or nearly so, from house to house ;
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and more than this, the occupants must be repeatedly urged

to take it. We shall understand the difficulties here when wc

remember it must be persevered with for long periods to be

really useful, that it causes unpleasant effects, and that most

of the patients are children. In fact, this process of distribu-

tion and persuasion requires a number of special dispensers

superintended by medical officers, and necessitates a consider-

able amount of interference with the public if the matter

is to be taken seriously. Moreover, quinine prophylaxis influ-

ences malaria only, and does not relieve the public from the

annoyance caused by mosquitoes, but adds the unpleasant

effects of the drug to their other discomforts. In India, how-

ever, some writers claim for quinine prophylaxis that it is

cheaper than mosquito reduction, and there is a tendency to

accept this claim without question. It is probably true for rural

areas, but I think absolutely untrue for crowded ones, where

money spent on mosquito reduction is likely to give much
greater benefit to the public than the same sum spent on quinine

prophylaxis. The advocates of the latter measure always cite

Italy as the great example of its success; but in Italy the malaria

is principally rural, and the conditions difl'er much from those

in India. On the other hand, mosquito reduction has been the

chief measure used in the Panama Canal zone, Ismailia, and
elsewhere, and is not nearly as expensive or difficult as its

opponents pretend. I do not decry quinine prophylaxis; there is

no real rivalry between it and mosquito reduction, and each
ought to be used in its proper place—as 1 have described at

length in various publications. Our great object is to combat
the disease by every means in our power

; but it will be a
disaster for India if those who advocate a sole and universal

quinine prophylaxis succeed in suppressing other and some-
times more appropriate measures. We can only hope, therefore,

that full opportunities will be found at the conference for the

expression of wider views. There appears not to be a single

engineer among the members originally nominated. Medical

men are apt to be biassed toward quinine prophylaxis be-

cause they naturally understand medicines better than drainage

and public works—and for other reasons.
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Another important point is that the work should obviously

be commenced m the towns, where a given expenditure is likely

to benefit the largest number of people On the other hand,

the quimmsis seem to advocate an immense initial agrarian

campaign, which wiU only exhaust the funds that can be better

spent elsewhere

I am. Sir, yours faithfully,

RONALD ROSS,

Professor ofTropical Medicine.

University of Liverpool, September 18.

Sometime ago there was a severe outbreak of fever m some
villages in West Giruwa paUu and as the only course open
to me I appomted paid distributors but I stopped it almost

immediately as they arc useless. I asked that if similar cases

occurred again a special dispenser rmghi be sent but was m*
formed that this was impossible I urged that it was a mere
waste of qumine and time to give the powders to headmen or

daily-paid distnbulots for dislnbuUon. In the first place the

people don't take u and m the second it is quite unfair to ex-

pect an unpaid headman to spend the time required for a house

to house V isilalion—whichmust after ail be the only way of doing

any good—besides all his other duties. As for distribution at

dispensaries, people m the majority of cases only go to dispensa-

ries when they arc already ill. Both the D M O. Tangailc, Dr.

Cooke and the Mudaliyar v^erc agreed that it is only from a

man of the class of a dispenser going round from house to house

that the people vviU really lake quinine as a proph>laciic

:

they will only take it from a man they can call a * Doctor* I do

not think It IS an exaggeration to say that the whole amount

of money spent m qumme distnbulion m this District has

been wasted not for anyone’s fault but because the system is

wrong : and I imagine that that money would have paid for

at least one dispenser who working regularly in one small area

might have done much good. I was pleased to find that this

view has high authority m Prof. Ross
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OCTOBER 17ih, Sunday.

OCTOBER 18th.

Routine.

OCTOBER 19th.

Do. Drove Anibalantota in evening S miles.

OCTOBER 20th.

Drove Hatagala and from tlicrc rode down by the Kala- 7. Kafa-

metiya Kalapuwa to the sea and by a sand track along the ’Kalmnfatm-

shore to Kahandamodera where I inspected the school and dera.

had an encroachment, a fence, cut down. Thence by the Gan-

sabhawa path to Raima about 15 miles in all. In evening walked

up the fields to Katakaduwa in heavy rain.

OCTOBER 21st.

Circuit work in morning.

In afternoon rode to Rehawa and Netolpitiya by the gan-

sabhawa path and from there drove to Tangalla where I met

Mr. Horsburgh and Mr. Thurley, the Excise Commissioners.

OCTOBER 22nd.

Drove Mr. Horsburgh and Mr. Thurley to Beliyalta to

inspect the tavern there. Circuit work.

OCTOBER 23rd.

Circuit work and return cricket match against Tangalla
won by the latter.

OCTOBER 24th, SUNDAY.
To Kalawatta in afternoon circuit work.

OCTOBER 25th.

Rode Wiraketiya. On the way found a rinderpest stricken 8. Rmkr-
bufialo holding up all trafiic. He began to charge the ponies.
Mr. Hodson and I only had shot guns with us but attempted
to destroy him with snipe shot. The only result was that he
caught Mr. Hodson who only just escaped leaving his bat and
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9 , t^ira-

keiiya, KotO'
\ia)a. Art'

gunakolape’
iessa Amba-
lantota.

10. Poaching

gun behind him on the field. Later my second cart with a rifle

in it arrived and I shot him and also 3 others out of a parti>

cularly wild herd.

OCTOBER 26th.

Rode to Angunakolapelessa by a gansabhawa path through

Hakuruwela where I inspected the school, Kotawaya and Jula-

muUa. Terrible chena country from the river through JulamuUa

to Palugahawela. This must be 12 or 13 miles. In evening rode

on to Ambalantota 1 1 miles.

OCTOBER 27th.

Rode Hambantoia in morning. Convicted a Hamban-

tota townsman of possessing sambhur meat which he could

not satisfactorily account for in the close season. 1 have for a

long time wanted to catch one of these men and Malay town

poachers and I gave him an exemplary sentence.

OCTOBER 28th.

Routine.

OCTOBER 29ih and 30th.

Ditto.

OCTOBER 3Ist, SUNDAY

Sgd. L« S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled in District

Amount of vote

Balance

158

Rs. 1200.CO

NIL
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NOVEMBER 1909

NOVEMBER 1st.

Routine.

NOVEMBER 2nd.

The post of Sanitary Board Inspector salary Rs. 35 per j. Saniiary

month in H-ambantota is vacant. I have had 85 applications

mostly from Galle, Matara and Colombo, but one addressed

to ‘ Ampantoddai ’ came from Karativu out of the JalTna

islands. They included a surveyor who had had his licence

cancelled. None of them were suitable. I have made out a

new scheme of officers under the board by which we shall have

one inspector for Tangalla and Hambantota on Rs. 60 (and

Rs. 25 travelling) : we may thus get a really qualified man.

NOVEMBER 3rd.

All day in court with a civil case.

NOVEMBER 4th.

Reported to G.A. on the sanity of a man condemned 2 . Juhmpiti-

to death for murder. In my opinion the story of his having >'“

been insane prior to the murder is fabricated. I got the papers

at 6.30 a.m. by a special messenger from A.S.P. just as I was
starting for Tissa on circuit to the game sanctuary to which
I have for some time been intending to go to see how rinderpest

there really is. Got to Tissa at 11.

In evening went with one of the agricultural instructors 3 . Tissa

to inspect ploughing. The work done by some of the pony
ploughs is extraordinarily good.

NOVEMBER 5th.

Spent the morning inspecting most of the ploughed lands.
A very considerable acreage has already been finished, some
very good, some very bad, and some indifferent good.

H
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nuinkada

6 ials

Also inspected the dispensary and post office, the latter

a most laborious task

NOVEMBER 6th

To Katagomuva It miles In evening rode 4 miles through

a very narrow path to the old gal amuna on the Mcmk ganga.

There used to be an amuna here from which water was taken

into the ICatagomuwa tank and the old cla is distinct still. The
nver IS very narrow here and it would be, I imagine, a very

cheap work to restore. But the population is now non-cxisicni:

there are only 5 houses inhabited m Katagomuwa now< nearly

all the people having gone to Kataragama The remainder

I suspect live by poaching.

NOVEMBER 7th, SUNDAY
To Talgasmankada. The work of clcanng the jungle of

dead buffaloes has been very well done by the watchers I have

scarcely seen a bone anywhere though 1 went down along

the nscr purposely to see bow things were. So far I have seen

no bu^alocs at all though I noticed tracks at Katagomuwa.

NOVEMBER 8th,

Went out morning and evening but saw no buffaloes and

no carcasses Plenty of deer about Mr Hodson who is with

me got two bucks and 1 one.

NOVEMBER 9th

Walked to Yala mostly by the river; saw no carcasses but

a leopard jumped down from a tree within a few yards of us

and got away before we could shoot. In the tree on a branch

about 12 foot from the ground was a full grown buck half eaten.

In evening saw 2 buffaloes quite healthy ard heard 4 or 5 more

coming back m the dark in heavy ram. Rinderpest has died

out here among the wild buffaloes.
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NOVEMBER 10th.

Rode to Pallepotana in the game sanctuary. Only saw 7. The Game

2 buffaloes where last time saw 40 or 50 but this is not perhaps 'S'««crKary

entirely due to rinderpest or the grass is not grown up yet

and the buffaloes are probably now still more north in the

parts along the river. Large numbers of deer at Potana.

NOVEMBER 11th.

Rode 7 miles to Mandagala : saw 4 buffaloes healthy 8. Manda-

and one very old carcass. Walked to the tank which has an

enormous (breached bund and a wonderful old masonry sluice.

In afternoon tried the caves for bear and leopard without suc-

cess. Rode back in heavy rain.

NOVEMBER 12th.

Rode to Yala 12 rpiles. In evening went out and got a 9 . Yala

splendid pig quite healthy. I heard that a Mr. O’Reilly who
with a Mr. Abercrombie were bicycling round the Island armed

with a revolver and small hatchet and who insisted upon
going through the game sanctuary was attacked by a pig at

Kumana and badly hurt. His companion despatched the pig

with the hatchet, and Mr. O’Reilly has been removed to a hos-

pital in the Batticaloa district.

NOVEMBER 13th.

To Buttawa. Met the famous Buttawa Elephant and saw
plenty of deer. In evening went out to Vilapalawewa and got
a very fine stag.

NOVEMBER 14th.

To Vilapalawewa for breakfast before which we went 10. Vilapala-

out to some caves for bear or leopard. Mr. Hodson hit a leo-

pard in the jungle and we tracked it to a cave but could only

see its tail as I lay inside behind a rock. I had a shot at the tail

to try and bring it out but it would not move. Mr. Engelbrecht

got a long stick and prodded it over the stone and after biting

the end off the stick it moved to the back of the cave -into view.
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Mr. Hodson had another shot but unsuccessfully and then I

had one. It tncd to charge out but fell dead just outside the

ca>e the shot having gone through the lungs.

Saw 4 tame buffaloes and 3 (apparently) wild, today. Went
on to Palalupana, which \\c reached m darkness

NOVEMBER 15th.

To Kinnda where I inspected books, salt stores and the

new school which is to be opened here

On the whole I think the conditions of the reser\e and
sanctuary is better than imght have been expected. It is true

that I have not seen 25 buffaloes though I went about to look

for them where last time I must have seen two or three hundred,

but m many places I saw plenty of tracks and there is now no

sign of the disease anywhere. The way thejungle has been cleared

of carcasses reflects much credit on Mr. Engelbrccht and his

watchers. One thing however is certain and that is that ro

licenses to shoot buffaloes should be issued for two or three

yc2TS here. One of roy objects on this circuit was to decide

whether to prohibit all shooting of sambhur in the same way

as large numbers arc said to have died of nnderpcsi 1 have

decided that such prohibition is not necessary * there are samb*

hur in abundance although they are practically all does that 1

saw, or >oung bucks. Mr. Engelbrccht tells ire that rcarly all

those which died round Yala were old bucks.

Jn evening to Tissa.

NOVEMBER I6th,

Held meeting of proprietors ard pasted a rule adnuiiing

of 2 weeks extension of culuvaiion being allowed by AG A.

The people also now passed a rule making fencing obligatory.

Land sale in afternoon rather successful. The lard which

J found at the Yatala Dagoba had for years been leased out to
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people and the rent of which I am making the trustees disgorge

put up for sale. It was bought by the trustees for over Rs. 900.

In evening to Wirawila.

NOVEMBER 17th.

Drove into Hambantota.

Government has approved the recommendation that chenas 14. Chenas

are not to be completely disallowed to villagers finally settled

and that certain portions shall be set apart for chenaing in villages

which need it. I see from the Galle Kachcheri file which was

sent to me for my information that the G.A. reports that I am
continually writing in to say that the villagers must have chenas

or they will starve. I have of course never made such a statement

which would be quite untrue. No people in Ceylon starve ex-

cept a few Tamil coohes who are driven off or leave estates in

Sinhalese Districts. But it is true that there are not a few vil-

lages in this District in which if chenas are disallowed the vil-

lages will gradually die out not from starvation but by a slow

process of extinction which will undoubtedly be accompanied

by a considerable amount of distress. There are village tanks

in these villages, and I am compelling the people to restore

them, and the people are restoring them: but they very rarely

get a supply of water which makes cultivation possible. There

are no gardens and no coconut trees and no wells or if there

are wells, there is no water in them for 9 months out of 12.

These villages do not lie on the main roads but anyone who
rides 15 miles due north of Hambantota will see two or three

of them surrounded not by a ‘ sea of chena ’ but by scrub jungle

a great deal of which has probably not been chenaed for ages.

It does not appear to be facing facts to refuse these people

chenas except in ‘ extreme and extraordinary circumstances
’

because kurakkan heats the stomach. The facts to be faced

are that the people will not leave their villages unless they are

driven to the last extremity and that in 5 years out of six, no-
thing will grow except a chena crop. If chenas therefore are
not allowed in 5 years out of 6 in such villages it means that
there is considerable hardship. The men wander off to Uva
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and Sabaragamuwa to try and get chenas there and the women
and children who arc left and the people who don’t get chenas
at all gather jungle fruit or chena illiciily. I imagine that enough
kurakkan and pumpkins arc more healthy than too little kurak-
kan and palu fruit. Too little food and fever will reduce the

villages and some villagers will, when they cannot stand it any
longer^ permanently leave their villages for places like U\a
and Sabaragamuwa where they can get chenas. I do not say

that there are no agreements for holding that this is the best

solution of the whole question, but I do say that these arc facts

which should be understood and admitted.

NOVEMBER 18th

Routine.

NOVEMBER 19th.

Routine.

Went round the town with Mudahyar m evening inspecting

wells, tavern and opium shop I found the well keeper obviously

unwell and asked him what was the matter. He said *Yak
leda ’devil sickness It appears lie went to look at the wells

by night and in the dark ran against what he thought was a devil

but which turned out to be an old woman He has been il)

ever smcc

NOVEMBER 20lh.

Routine.

NOVEMBER 21st, SUNDAY
By coach in early morning to Ranna, snipe extraordinarily

plentiful Drove on to Tangalla m afternoon.

NOVEMBER 22nd.

Inspected town for 3 hours, including the site chosen for

the slaughter-house which has been objected to by the DE.

Held Sanitary Board meeting for Tangalla, members to give

their opinion on the site . they unanimously approved it Ins-

pected opium shop, bazaars Ac. Held sale of opium rent.

In aRcrnoon to Ambalaniota.
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NOVEMBER 23rd.

Rode with Mudaliyar to Beminiyanwila and inspected

the drainage channel. I have had many complaints about this

from cultivators that owing to the Irrigation Department not

having cleared it in time they could not cultivate their fields.

I found that the channel was still, not cleared and that a fair

extent of fields were still submerged though it is two weeks

since the cultivation period ended. 11 coolies were at work.

On many of the fields the water had only lately subsided and

people were mudding their fields 14 days after the due time—for

which one can scarcely blame them. It is cases like this which

put the people against cultivation periods.

In afternoon held election of Vel Vidanes and selection of a

V.A. A number of complaints and petitions which occupied me
for 3 hours mostly about insufficient supply of water from the

Walawe works, but one regarding a matter much to be re-

gretted. There are large extents of fields on both sides of the

modara which are irrigated by the blocking up of the mouth
of the river. When water is no longer wanted on these fields the

modara is cut and the water let out. It appears that a week ago
the people on the Magampattu side of the river who no longer

wanted water went down to the modara and despite the pro-

tests of the vidana arachchi and others cut the modara at the

wrong place. The people say that years ago the modara was
once cut at this place and for seven years there was no culti-

vation as it was found impossible to block it up again. I am
having the offenders prosecuted and have also ordered them to
supply timber, branches, 500 gunny bags and 500 baskets in

order that as soon as a favourable opportunity arises the breach
may be repaired. The V.As. have orders to call out all persons
in the villages concerned as soon as the opportunity arises. I

am going out to the place on Sunday.

In evening to Hambantota.

NOVEMBER 24th.

Routine.
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NOVEMBER 25th

Ditto.

NOVEMBER 26th

I have obtained 120 bushels of 60-day paddy from the

Government Agent at Balticaloa and am sending it out to

Tissa The people are going to purchase it and sow it this maha
for seed paddy for next yala, the new rule being that only 60-

day paddy is to be sown for yala

NOVEMBER 27th

Routine

NOVEMBER 28th, Sunday

To Arabalantota and the modara early in morning a

vast crowd of people Everything has been supplied except

gunny bags and baskets Prosecutions will now be entered

unless these are supplied As a matter of fact I doubt whether

It will be possible to block the modara before January

NOVEMBER 29th & 30th

Routine

Sgd L.S. Woolf.

AGA

Miles travelled m District circuit 205

Tra>clUng allowance Vole Rs 1200 00

Balance NIL

DECEMBER 1909

DECEMBER 1st

Routine

DECEMBER 2nd

The November rams in Hambantota itself have com-

pletely failed The average rainfall for the month is 6.75 inches,

1^” more than any other month This year it was 0 40 The
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failure has not been quite so bad elsewhere but the rainfall

has certainly been below the average in this important month

everywhere I think,

DECEMBER 3rd.

Routine.

DECEMBER 4th.

In afternoon to Ambalantota to visit the modara. An
unsuccessful attempt to block it up had been made yesterday.

The people who cut it have been prosecuted and fined and all

bags, baskets, timber &c. have now been supplied. Went on

to Ranna in evening.

DECEMBER 5th, SUNDAY.
At Ranna.

DECEMBER 6th.

Started 6 a.m, and drove and bicycled to the modara at

Ambalantota. I found the headmen and people there beginning

to try to block it up. They wanted me to stay and v/atch it

but I had the Kachcheri safe keys and so had to go on to Ham-
bantota which I reached 9.30 a.m. Worked in Kachcheri until

3.30 and then rode out to the modara again down by the sea

and across Diyagasgoda. Found that the people had just suc-

ceeded in completing the dam, and the modara was blocked.

About 150 men had been turned out to work. It has taken 2
weeks to do what they said was impossible at this time of the

year and what according to the general account took 7 years to

•do, when the modara was last cut in this place. It was typical

that after everything was over the Magampattu people told

me that the whole story was untrue and that the modara had
never remained unblocked for seven years. However, they

admitted that it had never been cut in that place before in their

remembrance. Rode up to Ambalantota and then bicycled

into Hambantota which I reached in the full fury of the burst

of the monsoon at 7 having done about 40 miles.

2 . The
IValawa
Modara.
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DECEMBER 7th.

Routine.

DECEMBER 8th and 9(h.

Ditto.

DECEMBER 10th,

A case of nnderpest m the town. 2 galas are infected.

Went down and had all carts and bulls detained, and made
arrangements to send on some under police escort. This case

appears to have been brought here from Tissa where I still fail

to stamp out the disease. I am again going to close the Tissa-

Wirawila road I do not dare boast yet but I really think the

diseasctis going to be stopped at West Gjruwa pattu. There

are very few cases there Unfortunately the wet weather which

has now begun in earnest seems to be % ery bad for the disease.

DECEMBER lUh

Most of the day in court trying civil cases. Mr Lock and

Mr. Bamber arrived by motor from Haputale.

DECEMBER 12th, SUNDAY.
Went with Mr Lock and Bamber by motor to Tissa to

examine a small extent of cotton there. They then went on to

Haputale and I bic>cled and dro\e back to Hambantota (40

miles).

DECEMBER 1 3th.

Routine.

DECEMBER I4tb.

I heard on Saturday that owing to a tremendous flood

in the river and to some people having removed some of the

sticks from the dam I had constructed, the water broke over

the place where 1 had blocked the modara. I saw the Mudahyar

today and find that not so much damage as had at first been

expected has occurred the place having silted up again. It looks

however as if there may still be trouble here.
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DECEMBER 15th.

Routine.

DECEMBER 16th.

I hear that Mr. Hodson, A.S.P. Tangalla, is being trans- 5 . The A.S.F^

ferred to Matara. I regret this very much especially at the pre- Tangalla.

sent moment. It really looks as if rinderpest is going to be stamped

out in West Giruwa pattu but just at the end efforts have to

be increased rather than relaxed. At any rate we have certainly

saved large numbers of cattle by enforcing the regulations and

if continued I see no reason why the whole of Nakulugamuwa,

Galagampalata (nearby) and the Matara District should not

get off free. This result is in no small measure due to Mr. Hod-

son who for 6 months has worked the whole of the West Giru-

wa pattu regulations for me. It is also a pity I think that he is

being moved so quickly from the point of view of crime. He was

very keen on reducing the crime in the Tangalla District, and

given time there is every likelihood that he would have reduced it.

In evening drove to Weligatta.

DECEMBER 17th.

Rode to Tissa via Andella pattu. Held election of vel-

vidane, Magama.

DECEMBER 18th.

Rode Palatupana lewaya about 9 or 10 miles, and enquired
palatu--

into a question of watchers there who say they cannot weigh pana

salt. I said that they could all go on January 18th and I would
get men to take their place. Inspected gravel road which I

am making round the lewaya and rode to Kirinda 4 miles. In
afternoon rode to Bundala 6 miles.

DECEMBER 19th, SUNDAY.

Spent the whole morning from 6 to 10.30 a.m. walking
through the jungle at Maha Eliya, Gonagama wila and then
on to Tellula and back to Bundala.
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In afternoon rode back to Hambantota after inspecting

new salt stores at Bundala (9 miles).

DECEMBER 20th -22nd.

Routine.

DECEMBER 23rd.

Holiday.

DECEMBER 24th.

Holiday. To Tissa

DECEMBER 25th.

Tissa.

DECEMBER 26th.

To Wirawila

DECEMBER 27th.

To Hambantota

DECEMBER 28th.

Hobday An attack of fever on 16lh lasted until today.

DECEMBER 29th, 30th, 31st.

Routine and fever

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

AG.A

Miles travelled m Distnct circuits 190.

Balance under Travelhng Vole of

the Assistant Government Agent NIL.
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JANUARY 1910

JANUARY 1st - 3rd.

Holidays.

JANUARY 4th.

Routine.

JANUARY 5th.

Drove Wirawila to prepare buildings <S:c. for Lord Dudley’s 1. Wira\ula^

party. Found everything going on well. Rode on to Tissa

evening : rain nearly all day.

JANUARY 6th.

Rode Wirawila and back in morning. Enquiry in afternoon.

JANUARY 7th.

News of murder at Ranakcliya. Rode out at once about 2 . Reported-

5 miles in heavy rain and spent the whole morning enquiring. »turder.

I do not like the case at all as it is apparently very simple and

yet I cannot get at the truth. The accused’s story is that he

heard what he thought was pig eating his Indian corn at night

and lired at the sound. This was midnight of the 5th : On
6th morning at 1 1 a.m. information is given to the PO by one
Babuna that he had found the body of his cultivator lying in

the paddy field outside the accused’s house. There are many
small points which show that I have not got the truth yet.

Continued enquiry in afternoon. In evening went over

to Wirawila. Lord Dudley is not after all coming. The ADC
and a friend had arrived. Rode back to Tissa 10 p.m,

JANUARY 8th.

Rode out to scene of murder again in heavy rain. En-
quired all the morning and afternoon. Case still doubtful.

Rode to Wirawila in evening.
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JAWARY 9lh.

Drove Hambantota.

JANUARY lOtfa.

Routine.

JANUARY nth.

Ditto.

JANUARY Uth.

There is no doubt now I think that the Tissa Case is not
one of murder. The deceased does appear to have entered

accused’s garden to steal Indian corn and to have been shot

by accused in the dark, I suspect that accused knew it was a

man he fired at, but there is no real evidence.

JANUARY 13th.

Holiday.

JANUARY 14tb.

Routine.

JANUARY ISth.

Routine.

JANUARY 16th -22nd.

Examination in Colombo.

Returned Tangalla on 22nd.

JANUARY 23rd, SUNDAY.
Spent most of the day doing piles of tappal which 1 find

awaiting me.

JANUARY 24th.

Inspected town and encroachments with Mudaliyar and

DE from 7 to 10 a.m. Sanitary Board meeting to vote money

for 1910. Then long DRC meeting to do the same. Then 3

hours consulting with proctor and advocate re tomorrow’s

case which a purchaser of land from the Crown is bringidg to

eject a claimant. I do not feel at all happy about this case.
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Later went round Moorish quarter with Sanitary Inspector.

The people came and asked me to build them a latrine, a unique

request in this District.

JANUARY 25th.

Rode with Mudaliyar to Unahuruwa and saw a most ocving

interesting spectacle. The women of this village swim out about

300 yards from the shore and then dive down and fish up big

coral stones. They swim back with these stones and stack

them in heaps called fathoms 6’ by 6’ by 6’. They are sold for

building purposes and for lime at Rs. 4 to Rs. 6 per fathom.

The output is about 300 fathoms a year and about)2,400 women
work off and on. The stones lie in 6 to 12 feet of water. The

divers told me that they never get fever, which confirms my
belief that sea bathing helps to keep off malaria.

In court most of the day in connection with the land case

and then did exemptions.

Bicycled and rode to Ambalantota (18 miles) in evening.

JANUARY 26th.

Drove Hambantota.

JANUARY 27th.

The Forest Ranger tells me he saw a female elephant with 6. Tuskers.

3 young of which two were tuskers, one was about 4 ’ the other

2 years and the third only lately born. There is also a fairly

big tusker at Yala which I have seen myself, one near Katago-
muwa and another round Wirawila. It is probable that tuskers

used to be shot oft illicitly and that this was one reason for

their scarcity and that now the presence of the ranger and
watchers prevent this—hence their increase.

JANUARY 28th.

Routine. Rode to Arabokka and back after Kachcheri.,
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JANUARY 29lh.

Routine

'salam'
Presided at a lecture delivered by Mr. Hadji Salam Robert-

/SSrrson son on the Mohamedan religion Most of the Moors and Malays
attended but I rather doubt whether they understood much of it.

Mr. Robertson told me that he was converted to Mohamedan-
ism just after getting his company m the Leicestershire regiment.

He belongs to the Liverpool Mission.

JANUARY 30th, SUNDAY

^nSimof
Much lU feelmg and unpleasantness has been caused

Hambantata among the Mohamedans in Hambantota over the selection

of a Hakim m place of Doole Mudaliyar. His son Doole Muda-
Uyar lately appomicd to ]^ast Giruwa pattu was selected by
some of them while others wish Bahar Mudaliyar to be appoint-

ed The dispute which was conducted with a certain amount
of unseemliness led to the birth of what are called factions, a

form of trouble and disorder which is much liked m the villa-

ges of this District and which 1 am at great pains to stop. 1 was
recently able completely to break up the most troublesome
‘ factions ’ in the district at Morahetiara and I hope on my next

circuit m West Giruwa pattu to break up the only remaining

one at Kudaweilekcle about which there was recently an absurd

petition to Government. I was therefore particularly anxious

not to allow them to get a fair start m Hambantota, especially

as there were all the elements of bitterness m this, as one party

was largely composed ofwhat are called here the Karawa Moha-

medans who are said to have been excommunicated from the-

old mosque and who built and now attend a mosque of their

own. It was however difficult to do anything as of course it

was impossible to inlciferc m a religious dispute. But as both

patties eventually came to me, I had a meeting today at my
bungalow with the leaders of the two parlies and the trustees

of the two mosques. There is no doubt that the people them-

selves are quite ready for a settlement and to choose a Hakin

who will be acceptable to both parties. They admitted tha

if It were not for the pnncipais there would be no disagreement
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I am sorry to say that the man who stands most in the way of

such a settlement is Doole Mudaliyar himself. The meeting

effected nothing actual but I think it did good in that I made

it clear to them that I would not allow the formation of fac-

tions in Hambantota headed by two of the chief Mohamedan

Government officers. It also may lead to an eventual settle-

ment because it showed that the rank and file of both sides are

quite ready to agree.

JANUARY 31st.

Routine.

Prof. Dunstan arrived in the afternoon and I went out

with him and Mr. Daniel in the evening.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled in district 140

Total paid in January on account

of travelling Rs. 42.50

FEBRUARY 1910

FEBRUARY 1st.

Spent most of the morning with Prof. Dunstan who was I. Prof.

a mine of information as to what things might be turned into
local industries. He was very interested in the turtles of which 7 h h
there are many round the coast, as dried turtle flesh fetches totSuut
high prices at home. be a good

localityfor a

FEBRUARY 2nd.

Routine. worked in
' Japan."

^ FEBRUARY 3rd.

1 .

Medagama and appointed Crown fields for Yala
cultivation. Back by Diyagasgoda.

^ ^
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2 Kinder-
pest

3 TTieLaws
delay

4 The Kuda^
welleKelle

dispute

FEBRUARY 4lh

To Galle to attend meeting of committee to frame rules

under new Contagious Diseases (Animals) Ordinance

FEBRUARY 5th

To Kandy

FEBRUARY 6lh, SUNDAY
To Bandarawela

FEBRUARY 7th

Meeting of Committee To Colombo

FEBRUARY 8th

To Galle

FEBRUARY 9th

Tangalla

FEBRUARY 10th

The Mudaliyar W G P returned from Colombo today

from his seventh visit to that town at Government expense

m connection with a Supreme Court criminal case in which

he was summoned to give evidence but was never called The
case was postponed seven tunes and was at last heard on

February 7th Two witnesses were heard and then the Crown
Counsel asked leave to withdraw and the accused were dis-

charged

Circuit work and exemptions Inspection of town

FEBRUARY 11th

Drove KudawellckeUe at 7 a m to hold an enquiry and

to try to settle a dispute between the villagers and the Court

Interpreter, Tangalla, about some land which has caused an

enormous amount of btigation and trouble Both sides agreed

to submit the matter to me for arbitration An extent of 48

acres of land is in dispute I had very little difficulty m deter-

numng title 18 acres to the Interpreter and 30 acres to the
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villagers. But as long as the Interpreter owns the 18 acres there

will be trouble so I induced the villagers to agree to buy him

out, he being quite ready to sell. We then assessed the land.

It took from 10 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. to get an agreement and at

3.30 the villagers agreed to pay Rs. 5000 in two annual ins-

talments. I am going back to Tangalla on February 27th to

see a legal agreement drawn up. I got to the village at 8 a.m.

and did not get away until 4 p.m. working hard in a crowd

of about 250 excited partisans the whole time.

FEBRUARY 12th.

Rode by Gansabhawa path through Kadurupokuna to

Palapota where a new school is to be built. The villagers how-

ever have run up a new building on a site other than the one

chosen by me and they offer to hand it over to Government.

There is some game on which I don’t understand over this

school, so I refused it unless it is put up in the site selected by me.

Rode on to Puwakdandawa and Kahawatte. In afternoon
about 600 people came up for exemption.

FEBRUARY 13th, SUNDAY..

In morning drove to Galagama, the only village of any
siae which I have not previously been to. Inspected a tank
and a Wesleyan School.

Tappal and enquiries in afternoon.

FEBRUARY 14th.

Drove and rode to Wiraketiya inspecting > the Pallatura

School (it is really in Ihala Beligalla) and many village tanks
ea route. We have dug and built a fine well at Mulkirigala.

The 6|- miles took me 4 hours.

400 applicantsTor exemption in the afternoom The sun
in the morning brought back fever again.

5 . Palapota.

6. Gala-
gania.

1. Kaha-
watta.

Wiraketiya.
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8 Irrigation

9. 1826‘19Ja

FEBRUARY 15th.

As 1 still had fever, stayed indoors. In afternoon held

an irrigation meeting to frame rules under the Urubokka
Scheme. No difficulties here except administration i e , the

distnbution is very unsatisfactory. It is a cunous thmg that

the proprietors who arc after all the people affected one and

all would rather have the whole distnbution m the hands of

the headmen than m those of the Irngation Officers The dis-

tnhnrron from the Urubofcla stream is a most difficult thing

to regulate as so often the people higher up detam water which

IS meant to go to fields right down the stream Filching of water

in this way has, according to the propnetors, mcreased greatly

Since the distribution was taken out of the MudaUyar’s hands.

This is a work which should never have been handed over to

the Director of Irngation. The Irngation Engmeer in charge

lives 26 miles away and practically can exercise no supervision,

as he visits it even less often than the A G A The only resident

Irrigation Officer is an Irngation Supennlendent. There is no

doubt that the handing over of schemes like Walawe and Tissa

where there are Irngation Engineers on the spot make for

efficiency . but the handmg over of schemes hke the Urubokka

and Kirama, where there is no adequate supervision and the

confusion caused by the irngation headmen being for months,

really under nobody at all have done no little harm However,

as soon as the rules are passed, and the headmen are again

under my control, I shall be able to go into the question of a

better system of distnbution.

Mr. Lewis whom I met in Kandy has lent me a most inte-

resting book by J.W. Bennett who appears to have been A G A

,

Hambantota m 1826 and 1827. It is most extraordmary how-

unhealthy Hambantota Itself seems to have been in those days.

The Commandant and his wife both died of fever and Bennett

himself very nearly did so He states that “there was scarcely

a bouse without someone or other of its inmates dead or dying

and so destitute was the place mchidmg the Government

Stores that there was not even a plank or the means of saumg-

a tree'into planks for coffins for my departed fnends to be got
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in the District, but it so happened that I possessed some slabs

of satinwood which had been partly prepared for a set of dinner

tables by carpenters whom I had hired from Morottoo a dis-

tance of 162 miles : but in consequence of three out of the

four dying almost immediately after their arrival, the tables had

been left unfinished and thus the last sad offices of humanity

were accidentally provided for The station was so unhealthy

that after the deaths of Captain Driburg and his wife on the

same day 8th October 1826 the Deputy Adjutant General de-

cided not to send any officer to command the garrison. It is

very difficult to account for the difference between Hamban-
tota then and now for the town itselfand its immediate surround-

ings appear to have changed very little : possibly we now keep

even villages like Hambantota in a more sanitary condition

than our forefathers and our hospitals and dispensaries help

to keep down the mortality from fever.

FEBRUARY 16th.

To Walasmulla most of the way on foot by a gansabhawa
path through Uradameliya and Galahitiyawa inspecting tanks.

I have always maintained that certain villages in Magam- lo.

pattu and East Giruwa pattu will even after settlement require

chenas. On the other hand I have been certain in my own mind
that all villages west of the Urubokka, to some of which, being
unsettled, chenas have always been allowed, do not really require

them. I accordingly after the recent order of Government
proclaimed that no chenas would be granted by me to anyone
west of the Urubokka. The VA of Marakada represented that

it would cause distress among villagers of Buddiyagama and
Keppetiyawa : he was supported by the Mudaliyar. I told him
to meet me today with all such people in the villages themselves.

We went with each man to the house in which he lived and
'

enquired into his circumstances. The result was that the'Muda-.

liyar and VA had to admit that there was not a man among’
them who required chenas.

400 persons presented themselves for exemption in after-

noon.

Chenas.
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8 Irrigation

f

9 1826-1910

FEBRUARY 15th

As I still had fever, stayed indoors. In afternoon held

an irrigation meeting to frame rules under the Urubokka
Scheme No difficulties here except administration i e , the

distnbution is very unsatisfactory It is a curious thmg that

the proprietors who are after all the people affected one and
all would rather have the whole distribution in the hands of

the headmen than in those of the Irrigation Officers The dis-

tribution from the Urubokka stream is a most difficult thing

to regulate as so often the people higher up detain water which
IS meant to go to fields right down the stream Filching of water

m this way has, according to the propnetors, mcreased greatly

Since the distribution was taken out of the Mudahyar’s hands

This IS a work which should never have been handed over to

the Director of Irrigation The Irrigation Engmeer in charge

lives 26 miles away and practically can exercise no supervision,

as he visits it even less often than the A G A The only resident

Irrigation Officer is an Irrigation Superintendent There is no
doubt that the handing over of schemes like Walawe and Tissa

where there are Irngation Engineers on the spot make for

efficiency but the handing over of schemes like the Urubokka
and Kirama, where there is no adequate supervision and the

confusion caused by the irngation headmen being for months,

really under nobody at all have done no Utile harm However,

as soon as the rules are passed, and the headmen are again

under my control, I shall be able to go into the question of a

better system of distribution

Mr Lewis whom I met m Kandy has lent me a most inte-

resting book by J W Bennett who appears to have been A G A

,

Hambantota m 1826 and 1827. It is most extraordinary how

unhealthy Hambantota itself seems to have been in those days-

The Commandant and his wife both died of fever and Bennett

himself very nearly did so He states that “there was scarcely

a house without someone or other of its inmates dead or dying

and so destitute was the place including the Government

Stores that there was not even a plank or the means of sawing-

a tree\nto planks for coffins for my departed fnends to be got
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in tbs District, but it so happened that I possessed some slabs

of satinwood which had been partly prepared for a set of dinner

tables by carpenters whom I had hired from Morottoo a dis-

tance of 162 miles : but in consequence of three out of the

four dying almost immediately after their arrival, the tables had

been left unfinished and thus the last sad offices of humanity

were accidentally provided for The station was so unhealthy

that after the deaths of Captain Driburg and his wife on the

same day 8th October 1826 the Deputy Adjutant General de-

cided not to send any officer to command the garrison. It is

very difficult to account for the difference between Hamban-

tota then and now for the town itselfand its immediate surround-

ings appear to have changed very little : possibly we now keep

even villages like Hambantota in a more sanitary condition

than our forefathers and our hospitals and dispensaries help

to keep down the mortality from fever.

FEBRUARY 16th.

To Walasmulla most of the way on foot by a gansabhawa

path through Uradameliya and Galahitiyawa inspecting tanks.

I have always maintained that certain villages in Magam- lo.

pattu and East Giruwa pattu will even after settlement require

chenas. On the other hand I have been certain in my own mind
that all villages west of the Urubokka, to some of which, being
unsettled, chenas have always been allowed, do not really require

them. I accordingly after the recent order of Government
proclaimed that no chenas would be granted by me to anyone
west of the Urubokka. The VA of Marakada represented that
it would cause distress among villagers of Buddiyagama and
Keppetiyawa : he was supported by the Mudaliyar. I told him
to meet me today with all such people in the villages themselves.
We went with each man to the house in which he lived and

‘

enquired into his circumstances. The result was that the'Muda-,
liyar and VA had to admit that there was not a man among'
them who required chenas.

400 persons presented themselves for exemption in after-
noon.

Chenas.
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11 . Boy^ela
and
JValasmulIa

12. Walas-^

mulla enfer~

tomment

AIodeTa‘

14 Kirama

FEBRUARY 17th,

Rode to Bowela by the gansabhawa path and inspected

the school. There have been a few cases of nnderpest again

J mile from Walasmnlla Rest House and I inspected the gala.

In^aftemoon put up 80 lots for sale from Warapitiya village.

A large crowd present * in the middle of the proceedmgs the

crowd parted and an old man with one side of his face

shaved and the other side unshaven rushed into the nng and
fell at my feet. He complained that the barber in the ba2aar
(and he is apjiarently the only one in WalasmuUa) after shaving

one half of his face had refused to shavetheothcrunlcsshepaid

50 cents. The price of a shave in WalasmuUa is 5 cents The
barber was sent for and appeared accompanied by some hun>

dreds of spectators. The decision was that be was to complete

the shave and to be paid nothing and that if be cut the old man
be was to pay 50 cents The operation was completed under

a coconut tree in the compound before a vast crowd of spec*

tators. The old man was in deadly eaniest» the barber who
bad the face of a rogue and a humourist said nothing but

appeared vastly amused. This incident is typical of not a few

of the ‘enquines’ which lake place on. circuit m villages.

FEBRUARY 18th.

Drove to Moderawana to mspect the new school which

1 have opened there It is a pleasant place and the school should

eventually be a large one.

I met MrT’ Ratnayake there a local landowner and induced

him to make an experiment with cotton this yala.

FEBRUARY 19th.

To Kirama by the Gansabhawa path through Bowela and

then by Namcnclija Radeniara path. I went to Buwelagoda

where there have been 5 cases of nnderpest, destroyed 3 buffa-

loes and dismissed the PO who is a worthless man Got to

JCirnnia at past Ham. and met the acting DI there A land

sale and large number of exemptions in afternoon. Mr German
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de Silva, Irrigation Superintendent, appeared and made com-

plaint to me and the DI about sale of land and clearing of

chenas at Saputantirikanda. I was very glad of this as it led

to my discovering that the VA had recommended a chena on

land delcared Crown. Sold and settled 80 lots at Warapitiya

and Saputantirikanda.

FEBRUARY 20th.

Rode to Warapitiya and finished my inspection of the 15. Chenas.

village which I began last September. Inspected the new school

which I have built there and in the afternoon I suspended the VA
for allowing the chena on land declared Crown preparatory

to reporting him to the GA. He is an old headman with a good

record and much influence, and I do not want him to be dis-

missed but it was a good opportunity of creating a sensation.

The news spread with extraordinary rapidity for in about five

minutes all the minor headmen and many villagers appeared

and prayed that he should not be dismissed. Two or three of

them wept copiously. I refused to commit myself and they

very reluctantly went away.

FEBRUARY 21st.

To Katuwana. Usual circuit v/ork as usual greatly increased 16. Katwvana

by the quarrels between Mr.. Wirasinghejunior and the villagers.

He has also cut away part of a Gansabhawa road in order to

put up a row of boutiques. Probably because of this he was
not in Katuwana but his father who is a Muhandiram was
present. He agreed to obey my orders—whether he will, remains
to be seen on my circuit in June.

FEBRUARY 22nd.

A long ride to Talawa inspecting the new school which 17. To/ov^

I have built at Middeniya, many tanks at Amudamana and
the well at Kudagoda. Inspected the school at Talawa, examined
candidates for the post of VA Paranagampalata vacant owing
to the death of the old pattu arachchi. Did exemptions and
tried some irrigation cases.
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FEBRUARY 23rd

18 . Chems Owing to the decision of Government with regard to al-

lowing chenas m villages declared crown by the SO, I have de-

cided to mspect every village personally and to enquire into

its circumstances on the spot with regard to chenas. Started

6 30 and rode through Uswewa to Abesekeragama and Siyam-
balakatuwa which two villages and Kalawelwewa I inspected

minutely, and the inhabitants The Government decision is

one which it is very difficult to carry out m practice. It is very

difficult or impossible to say that at any particular time there

IS * dire necessity *. The facts are that there is no work for the

people m the villages, and the village tanks fill only once in 5

pr 10 years Hitherto there has not been really any serious

attempt to stop chenas and it is quite clear that vast areas have

been chenaed which never appeared m the returns. A senous

attempt is now being made to stop or restrict it. The problem

then arises what are these people to do and what am 1 to do
with them. Is it a case of dire necessity if the village will eventu-

ally be depopulated by emigration or if chenas are stopped 7

What often happens is that some of the people go away and
others (the men) go to Sabaragamuwa and chena there from

October to February and return after the chena season to their

villages This latter course is what causes most hardship and

It IS a remedy which entails the very disease (chenaing), though

in another Distnct, which Government wants to stamp out.

From the terms of the Government decision I do not under-

stand that I am authorised to allow chenas m say 3 years out

of 5 m these villages, and yet nothing can be more certain than

that if the Government order is really earned out in the next

five years, a large area must become depopulated. Nor have

I any doubt that a scheme is perfectly feasible by which che-

namg can be restricted to a minimum and the population of

this part of the distnct allowed to chena, but it would require

a continuous pohey for at least five years and a continuous per-

sonal supervision for the same penod.

I got back to Uswewa school at 11.30 am. where I had

lunch This is another new school which I have opened. In the
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evening rode back to Talawa by a jungle track through uh-

iahabited viUages Wijesingama, Dissawegegama, Suriyapokuna

yfhich joins the DRC road at Debokkawa. I reckon that my

pony had done well over 25 miles over bad roads in the hottest

and driest part of a hot and dry pattu.

PEBRUARY 24th.

Bicycled to Anugunakolapelessa inspecting tanks, wehs

and chenas at various places. Circuit work in afternoon and

rode to Mulana wewa and back.

PEBRUARY 25th.

Rode by jungle paths to inspect re chenas Mahawela,

Vidanegegama, Gamatalagegama and Wadumestiriganaa. That

my statements made above are not exaggerated or imaginary

is proved 1 think by the following facts. The villages of Maha-

vvela and Vidanegegama were settled in 1908 and the begin-

ning of 1909. In 1891 the population was 27 belonging to 7

families, in 1901 it was 41 belonging to 9 families. Chenas were

stopped in 1908. There are now only 4 families who supported

themselves last year by chenaing a land at Bedigantota in Ma-
gampattu which is claimed by a man of Galle but is undoubtedly

'Crown. Three families emigrated—one to Wehpitiya in East

Giruwa pattu and two to West Giruwa pattu last year accord-

ing to the villagers. In Gamaralagegama an enterprising man
had planted his garden with 20 or 30 coconut trees : only one
was bearing and that had one small nut on it. The rest were
in a miserable condition, most of them badly attacked by beetles.
He had dug a well in his garden in order to be able to water
his plantation but it is dry for the greater part of the year. Two
years ago after many years there was a certain amount of water
in the tank so they started to cultivate an acre or so. The
water was insufiBcient and no crop was reaped. The man who
planted the coconuts ‘ used to be considered a man of wealth ’

one of the villagers explained as he had 50 buffaloes :
‘ he is

now a poor man ’ as rinderpest killed them all off. Rode back
to Angunakolapelessa through Bopelessa.

Rode Ranna in evening.

Chenas
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10 JCudfl-

tLspute.

21, Forestry.

FEBRUARY 26th.

Circuit work. Inspected Kafaandamodara Gansabhawa
Road which has been repaired.

FEBRUARY 27ih

Drove TangaHa and on way walked np to Patlipola Maha-
wewa. Inspected jaii and hospital Tangalla.

Meeting to draft terms of agreement to settle the Knda-
wcUekele dispute, attended by all parties and their proctors

A curious position arose At Kudawellekcle it was agreed

that Mr. Wickremasuriya^s opponents should pay him Rs 5,000

and that everyone now in possession should continue and pay
his quota of the Rs. 5,000. Nine chief villagers were put for-

ward to sign the deed. Now. some of the people in possession

(who are entitled to planter’s share) arc not liked by the nine

chief villager sand the falter have since my visit to Kudawellekcle,

been gomg round saying “When we have paid the Rs 5,000we
shall be full owners and we’ll turn you out of the land”. This

IS of course against the understanding ainted at m Kuda-
wellekele and I refused to allow any agreement to be signed

unless all the people m possession were safeguarded. The nine

refused to give any pledges. 1 therefore arranged that a list

should be made of all persons in possession and their holdings

assessed in order that each might pay his proportionate share

of the Rs 5,000. 1 am afraid that this will not settle the whole

dispute, for the nine or some of them will now stand out and

begin to litigate agamst Mr. Wickremasunya. I told them

however that if they begin again their disorderly conduct,

punitive police will have to be quartered in the village.

I saw Mr. Fyers the ACF at the Rest House. He has been

inspecting Katahaduwa forest and the sea of chena which

surrounds it. He tells me that although we stop chenas, it is

quite impossible for any big trees to grow unaided. He wants

to try an expenment with 50 or 100 acres to see whether the

forest cannotbe extended by planting.The experiment would only

require about Rs. 1,000 It certainly should be Ined, for it is
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obviously not of much use stopping chenaing if the result will’

be only that the land will remain covered with the useless scrub

jungle as it is at present.-

Mr. Nathanielsz the DE deserves great credit in my opi- 22. Roadi^i.

nion for the present state of the Tangalla Road. I drove from

Tangalla to Ranna 8 miles in under an hour, this would have

been absolutely impossible 12 months ago. It is now a first

class road, 12 months ago it was scarcely a road at all.

FEBRUARY 28th.

Drove Ambalantota. On way walked up the Hongama
and Pallegama fields inspecting tanks and channels under the

Walawe Scheme.

Circuit work. In evening walked up to Diyagasgoda to

inspect some buffaloes in a segregation camp. A new outbreak,

of rinderpest. Got back at 7.30 p.m.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A

Miles travelled in district circuits 250

Travelling vote Rs. 1200.00

Balance 1157.50

MARCH 1910

MARCH 1st.

Drove from Ambalantota to Hambantota.

MARCH 2nd.

The usual accumulations after a long circuit which always-

require three good days of 12 hours work each to dispose of.

MARCH 3rd.

The Mudaliyar M. P. and Mr. de Zilva both told me that' 23 . ploughing^
the crop on all lands ploughed at Tissa is far better than usual, ot Tissa.

One man who is accustomed to reap 12 fold expects to reap
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2. /£ Tusa

2 Colton
growing
^perintent

30 fold this year It, at any rate, is satisfactory as proving that

the work was properly done and also because there is now a
great probability that the people wiU permanently adopt these

ploughs and that the trouble spent on last year's expenments
will not be merely a ploughing of the sand There is still the

difficulty to get over of preparing the fields after ploughing

The cultivators sent by Messrs Walkers were not a success and
many persons used mamotties to level the fields and others

used a few buffaloes This of course increases the cost greatly

When I was in Colombo last month, I got Walkers’ man to

show me his stock of harrows and cultivators and went out

with him to a field outside Colombo to try them As far as

I can see, the ordinary tooth harrow is the most suitable for

Tissa I have had 3 sent down here and they will be tried durmg
the coming yala cultivation

MARCH 4th

Routine

MARCH 5th

Routine after which I rode to Bundala

MARCH 6th, SUNDAY

Rode to Tissa where I met the acting Dl Mr Balfour

1 regret very much to hear that Mr Hamer the Irngalion En-

gmeer, Tissa, is to be moved Mr Hamer has been four years

at Tissa and besides knowmg the place and people thoroughly

took a great interest in cultivation as well as irrigation I leaml

much from him which was invaluable when the proprietors

had to be induced to pass the cultivation rules

Arranged about an experiment in cotton growing which

I am about to try in the land which Government has allowed

me for an experimental garden Prof Dunstan was very inte-

rested in it and gave rue advice as to what 1 should try I ex-

pect to gel Rs 250 from a subscription among members of the

Hambantota Society 1 have got two varieties of Egypuan
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cotton, (1) Mitafifi, (2) Abassi and also a supply of Sea Island.

I hope 'o sow 6 acres as follows : 1 acre Abassi and 2 acres

Sea Island under irrigation ;
1 acre Mitafifi and 2 acres Sea

Island in high ground. The actual experiment will cost I think

about Rs. 140. Prof. Dunstan said he would get me an expert re-

port upon the cotton if I sent some of it to him and if I could not

dispose of it here, I might send the whole crop to him and he

would put it on the market to see exactly what our return would

be. If cotton can be grown successfully on high ground here

and if it were possible to find a market for it, it would be an

astonishingly good thing for the District, for if pushed it would

solve the chena question to a great extent.

So far as I can gather the crop on ploughed fields is above

the average. It has not yet been threshed but from all accounts

it is very good.

MARCH 7th.

Walked round Tissa tank to Maha potana and then to the

Elagalla road up the supply channel to the main road a 12 mile

walk and then rode on to Lunagam Vihare.

MARCH 8th.

Rode to Padawkema, Unatuwewa and Udamattala ins-

pecting tanks and enquiring into chenas. This is the only part

of the district which I have not yet visited. The people of Uda-
mattala claim a large extent of land on a deed which certainly

gives them no title to anything but low land. They proceeded 2

years ago to clear about 60 acres and eventually were prose-

cuted. The PM was of opinion that the matter should be dealt

with under the WLO and I pressed for a survey. Today I got

16 of the claimants to withdraw all claims and to take out chena
permits for yala for the land (18 acres) already cleared by them
but which I prevented them sowing. As the 16 include the people

who were prosecuted before it should go far to settle this matter.

MARCH 9th.

Rode to Elalla inspecting Galwewa and Ranawarnawewa.

4 . To Luna-
gam Vihare.

5 . Udamat—
taldlclaim.

6 . Elalla..
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7. Hakim
ji^pute.

Last Sunday when nding to Tissa my pony shied on a
marrow path while passmg a hut and one of the sticks projecting

irom the roof was driven into my knee. The wound was very
slight but It did not heal. After riding to Elalla my leg was so
inflamed that I could scarcely move. Did some circuit work
in afternoon but my temperature going up fairly high and there

heing signs of blood poisoning \ got into a buUock carl at 7 p.m.
and was taken into Hambantota (17 miles) where I anived
jox 6 a.m.

MARCH lOih.

In bed, did a few papers.

MARCH nth.

Still laid up, worked in bungalow.

MARCH 12th.

Ditto

MARCH 13th, SUNDAY.
Ditto

OnThutsday night I received a letter fromMr. Doole inform-

ing me that there would probably be a serious disturbance at

the mosque at the Friday prayers. This is a continuation of the

Hakim dispute. There are now two Hakims and two factions

m Hambantota, one led by Mr. Doole Mudahyar of East Giruwa

pattu and the other by Mr Bahar, Salt Superintendent. Mr.

Bahar has got hold of a party called the Fishers which had

its origin rather romantically but which has been excommu-

mcated and is said to have no right to say prayers at the mos-

que where the other parly prays. Mr. Bahar and his party

had announced their inienlion of praying at the Fannawala

Mosque last Fnday . this was to be resisted by Mr Doolc’s

parly • every man was to come ‘ taking one sandal on the hand

Meanwhile Mr. Doole asked me to bind over the Fishers and

stop a not Mr. Doole retired to East Giruwa paltu. I seat

for Mr. Bahar and two of the leaders of Mr. Doole’s party and
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talked frankly to them, explaining to them exactly who would

be held responsible if there should be a disturbance. It is said

that 250 men were assembled on one side and 150 on the

other but I need hardly say tirat the warning was sufiicient

and it was not necessary to fall back upon the police force of

Hambantota which consists of one sergeant.

I also told the throe Government olliccrs who are

concerned in this that as they had roused up the people, I held

them personally responsible to calm them down. Today they

came to see me and a settlement was proposed to which they

say all will agree.

MARCH 14ih.

A long land case in Court.

MARCH 15th.

Routine. My leg refused to heal so that I am unable to

get out.

MARCH I6ih.

Ditto but walked round town inspecting for first lime for

7 days.

MARCH 17th.

The Hakim dispute is said to be ended.

MARCH 18th.

Routine.

MARCH 19th.

Explained new Opium Ordinance to inhabitants of Ham-
bantota and took applications to be registered as consumers :

50 persons applied.

In afternoon interviewed some people who still prove
irreconcilable in the Hakim dispute.

8 . Opium
Ordinance.
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9 Cotton
Experiment

10 Salt

Formation

MARCH 20th, SUNDAY.

MARCH 21st.

In evening rode to a plot of land belonging to Mr. Amara-
singha, Storekeeper on the Karagam Lewaya He is going to
plant a small plot expenmentally with cotton

MARCH 22nd.

Routine

MARCH 23rd

Routine.

MARCH 24th

Routine. Drove to Maha Lev.aya in evening and met the

Salt Superintendent there to inspect salt formation The col-

lection will be fixed for April 5th Salt is also forming at Palatu-

pana My leg has not quite healed yet but 1 hope to start for

Palatupana tomorrow going by slow stages

MARCH 25th, Holiday

Drove to Bundala by the sea track through Patiraja I

always nde that way but shall never drive it again it is too-

sandy.

MARCH 26th, Holiday.

To Palatupana Salt is forming beautifully. Decided to

fix collection ftr 5tb.

MARCH 27th, Holiday.

At Palatupana.

MARCH 28th 29th, Holiday.

At Bundala.

MARCH 30th.

To K/nnda where I was met by Mudahyar. Circuit work

and checked salt accounts. Ram has dcstroied the salt form-

ation.
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MARCH 31st.

To Tissa. Inspected on way the new road which I began 1. Tissa

last year with DRC' and VC funds and a Government grant

of Rs. 1,000. I hope to be able to finish it this year. Land sale

and enquiries in afternoon.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled circ. 150

Amount expended upto 31st March/10 Rs. 456.56

APRIL 1910

APRIL 1st.

Drove from Tissa to Weligatta and then rode on to Ham- 1. Cotion

bantota in morning (20 miles). On the way, inspected the ex-
Experiment

perimental garden just started and which I have put under the

charge of the Muhandiram. It is to be sown with cotton. The
big ridge at the top of the paddy fields (to keep water out when
the higher fields have been sown with paddy) has been com-
pleted. The field has now to be ploughed and the ridges, on

which the cotton will be sown, made. The high ground is being

cleared and levelled. I am going to sow the cotton on the high

ground in very shallow trenches instead of upon ridges : this

was Prof. Dunstan’s suggestion : it is done in places where

the rainfall is very small, in order that the plants may get as

much of it as possible. I expect to sow between 5 and 6 acres

-by April 15th.

I was very surprised and pleased on passing Maha Lewaya i.SaltCollec-
to find salt being collected. I thought it %ould certainly have t^on.

been destroyed by the rain but a strong wind blew the rain

water off [the formation and so only a certain amount was
destroyed. We have collected about 4,500 cwts. In the after-

noon heavy rain fell which effectually destroyed what was left

of the collection.

j
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APRIL 2nd.

3 Bones of Some time ago I learned that large quantities of bones

ofrTnJer%°f
skuHs of cattle which had died of nnderpest were brought

to Hambantota and sold. Upon enquiry 1 heard that there

were two large collections . one in a boutique m the town and
another somewhere in Indtwinna. Today I sent the Mudahyar
to search the boutique and he found what the owner says is

200 cwts of bones and skuUs The owner states that they were

collected before nnderpest and refuses to allow their destruc-

tion I inspected them many of them are very old but some
I think are certainly of cattle which have died within the last

9 months. The rinderpest rules do not make a prosecution

as easy as I could wish I have therefore seized the bones and

will have to lake further steps in the matter. I sent the Mudahyar
oft to Indiwinna m the e\ening to search for the other bones.

APRIL 3rd, SUNDAY.
Rode out to Indiwinna and met the Mudahyar. He has

seized two other collections one of many cwts. and the other

of a few cwts I agreed with the owners not to prosecute them

provided that they hand the bones over to me for destruction.

1 now want to induce the first man to do the same, as, if 1 pro-

secute unsuccessfully 1 do not see how I can legally destroy the

bones. The difficulty of destroying such large quantities is

great ; I have decided to take them out into the deep sea be-

yond the reef and drop them overboard m sacks.

APRIL 4th.

Rode round Karagam Lcwaya m mommg to see the gar-

den plot which the storekeeper is going to sow with cotton.

The boutique keeper has agreed to the destruction of the bones.

APRIL 5th.

4 Opium and At the end of 1908 when Government sent out the circular

Sanitation, ^bout the new opium system, I wrote to the G.A pointing out

that the sanitary boards of Tangalla and Hambantota would

be crippled in a year or two. The mlroduclion was of course

delayed, but the bolt has now fallen and we stand on the verge
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of bankruptcy. I wrote therefore again last month, and I am
glad to see that the matter is being laid before Government.

The normal revenue of Hambahtota without opium will be

Rs. 2,650 and the normal expenditure Rs. 4,000, of Tangalla

the revenue will be Rs. 2,600 and the expenditure Rs. 3,200.

I do not think it is often realised that the Sanitary Boards of

small towns like Hambantota have provided sanitation, water

supply, lighting and in some cases education for £300 a year

for 2,000 people. The town of Hambantota will lose] 63% and

the town of Tangalla 59% of its revenue by the abolition of

the opium rent. The result will be that the work done by these

boards, in many cases most valuable work done extremely

cheaply, will come to an end. It is a question whether the health

of the population will not suffer as much in this way as by the

moderate consumption of opium which before prevailed. Many
of the statements made regarding opium in Ceylon must have

been absolutely inaccurate notably one which seems to have

been widely accepted that its use was comparatively recently

adopted. The Assistant Government Agent J. W. Bennett who
was in Hambantota, I think, in 1821 notes the rapid increase

in the habit of opium taking in Ceylon at that time and so

different was the attitude of Government in that time that he
introduced the cultivation of the poppy. He records with

pride in his book that it was cultivated near the Walawe ganga
and that the inhabitants of Hambantota made their own opium.

APRIL 6th.

Routine. In evening a long meeting to decide on the cele-

bration of Empire Day.

The revenue of the district last month was Rs. 90,000.

This must be very nearly if not quite a record. I am afraid how-
ever it will not keep up quite so high as that so as to reach a

million rupees in the year.

APRIL 7th.

Routine. Drove and rode to Ranna in evening en route

to meet the Excise Commissioner at Tangalla.

5 . The
Revenue^
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6, Cash m
TangoJJa
Treasury

1 Cotton
Expeiiment
at Tissa

APRIL 8th.

To Tangalla in morning. Had two hours conference with

the Commissioners,

Verified cash m Tangalla Treasury and counted Rs 21,500

worth of notes. The Treasury Officer was in a hopeless state

of confusion and he had an excess of Rs. 18/60. He explained

this by the fact that it was his own money.

APRIL 9th.

The further explanation of the Treasury Officer is that

the excess of Rs 18/60 was due to a miscount of the rupees,

and one ten cent piece !

By motor with Commissioners to Hambantota inspecting

taverns The Hambantota arrack appears to be the cheapest

and strongest m the Island.

APRIL 10th

To Tissa and back with the Commissioners

APRIL 11th.

Routine.

APRIL 12th.

Routine Information of a case of house-breaking and theft

of articles valued at nearly Rs. 1,000 m the town Went down

and examined the premises and held enquiry No clue In

eiening drove to Weligatta

APRIL 13th

Holiday.

APRIL 14th.

Drove and rode to Tissa Examined the experimental

garden. The high land has been well done but the field has

not been properly ploughed. The ridges for the cotton arc

being put up I am rather pleased to find that many of the Tissa
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people are helping and working gratuitously. One of them

Don Salman Jayasingba who used to be rather a troublesome

person^ I always find superintending the labourers. This is

quite spontaneous on his part but it helps materially in an

experiment of this kind to find people coming forward volun-

tarily to work in it. It is very bad luck that the rain has come

so early this year as I am afraid we have missed it. In fact,

really, I have begun the experiment too late in the year

especially as the Sinhalese New Year makes it difficult to

get labour. I should have liked to have tried it next maha
hut that would be impossible if I get my leave at the end of the

year.

APRIL 15th.

Went o experimental garden. About 60 goiyas were at

work but I am afraid only 3 acres in all will be ready for culti-

vation this year, one acre of high land and two of irrigable land.

Rode down to Yodawewa to look at the fields: cultiva- 8. Inspections

tion is very backward and very little ploughing is going on.

I tried the new harrow this morning and I think it works well.

The cultivator likes it because he has to do no work other than

sitting on it.

Inspected the dispensary and found large numbers of

patients. There is much fever just at present here and swarms
of mosquitoes.

In afternoon held meeting of inhabitants to elect a Village

Committee. Also usual circuit work.

APRIL 16th.
«

Drove Wirawila, inspected experimental garden en route.

Held meeting of inhabitants to elect village committee.

APRIL 17th, SUNDAY.
To Hambantota.
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APRIL 18th.

Routine.

APRIL 19th.

Routine. EmpireDay Meetingm evening.

APRIL 20th.

At 9.45 a.m. received mforraation of sudden death of a

young girl at Tissa. Saw VA in Kachcheri who seemed to think

there were suspicious circumstances. Started by bicycle at

10.15 and reached Tissa at 11 45, one of the hottest 20 mile

ndes I have ever had. Held enquiry. It looks as if she died a

natural death from weakness owing to fe\er, measles and pro-

bably pneumonia, but everything depends now on the medical

evidence.

APRIL 21st.

My pony arnved last night, so I rode to Weligatta and

drove from there to tHambantota getting back at 10 a m 20

miles. Ordinary work in Kachchen.

APRIL 22nd.

A day of 12 hours routine work which occurs every now
and again here.

APRIL 23rd.

Another heavy day routine m Kachcheri

APRIL 24th-26th.

On leave to Colombo to attend farewell dinner to Mr. Lewis,

APRIL 27th.

Tangalla. Much circuit work.

A month ago the P M.G. sent me several envelopes sent

from the Kirama Receiving Office the stamps on which had

obviously been used before. 1 have been * hunting ’ ever since

and today 1 had my evidence complete, had the receiving
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officer sent in to Tangalla and prosecuted him under Sections

255 and 256 C. Penal Code. He pleaded guilty and was fined

Rs. 100.

I forgot to say that the suspicious death at Tissa proved 11. The death

to be a case of death from natural causes, ilt was however a most

horrible case in many ways. The girl got pneumonia about

April 2nd. Her people thought she had measles and it is a com-

mon belief that it is a bad thing to be treated for measles. Con-

sequently she had no medical treatment and got worse and

worse. Eventually she was so weak that she could not stand but

crawled about the compound. She apparently refused all food

fordays but continually craved to bathe in cold water. Her peo-

ple thought this bad for her but she used to crawl out of the

compound to bathe in the channel. She crawled out to the chan-

nel on the 1 9th and died there. It is difficult to see how such

cases can be prevented and it seems as if something is wrong
when they occur. It is a pity that dispensers cannot itinerate

in these backward districts.

APRIL 28th.

Drove Beliatta. There has been much dissatisfaction with DcUatta

the assessment for the new Sanitary Board, and I spent 2 hours

reassessing properties. I found the assessment to be very fair.

Circuit work and inspection of Tangalla town.

APRIL 29th.

Drove Godakumbura and back 14 miles to settle a dispute 13 ^ Dispute
about the putting up of dams which has arisen owing to the ot Codakum-

rebuilding of the Godakumbura bridge. The DE reported that

the putting up of these dams interferes with his work. The
matter was satisfactorily arranged I think.

Inspected Beliatta Buddhist School which was satisfactory.

In evening rode Hatagala 14 miles where I camped. A large

crowd of petitioners &c. kept me until 7.30 . The people informed

me that they don’t like the comet : the present is an evil age
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APRIL 18lh.

Routine.

APRIL 19th.

Routine. EmpireDay Meeting in evening.

APRIL 20th.

At 9.45 a.m. received information of sudden death of a
young girl at Tissa. Saw VA in Kachcheri who seemed to think

there were suspicious circumstances. Started by bic>cle at

10.15 and reached Tissa at 11.45, one of the hottest 20 mile

rides I have ever had. Held enquiry. It looks as if she died a

natural death from weakness owing to fe\er, measles and pro-

bably pneumonia, but everything depends now on the medical

evidence.

APRIL 21st.

My pony arrived last night, so I rode to Weligatta and

drove from there to iHambantota getting back at 10 a.m. 20

miles. Ordinary work in Kachcheri.

APRIL 22nd.

A day of 12 hours routine work which occurs every now
and again here.

APRIL 23rd.

Another heavy day routine in Kachcheri.

APRIL 24th-26th.

On leave to Colombo to attend farewell dinner to Mr. Lewis.

APRIL 27th.

Tangalla. Much circuit work.

A month ago the P.M.G, sent me several emelopcs sent

from the Kirama Receiving Office the stamps on which had

obviously been used before. X have been ‘hunting’ ever since

and today I had my evidence complete, had the receiving
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officer sent in to Tangalla and prosecuted him under Sections

255 and 256 C. Penal Code. He pleaded guilty and was fined

Rs. 100.

I forgot to say that the suspicious death at Tissa proved U. The death

to be a case of death from natural causes, lit was however a most

horrible case in many ways. The girl got pneumonia about

April 2nd. Her people thought she had measles and it is a com-

mon belief that it is a bad thing to be treated for measles. Con-

sequently she had no medical treatment and got worse and

worse. Eventually she was so weak that she could not stand but

crawled about the compound. She apparently refused all food

for days but continually craved to bathe in cold water. Her peo-

ple thought this bad for her but she used to crawl out of the

compound to bathe in the channel. She crawled out to the chan-

nel on the 19th and died there. It is difficult to see liow such

cases can be prevented and it seems as if something is wrong
when they occur. It is a pity that dispensers cannot itinerate

in these backward districts.

APRIL 28th.

Drove Beliatta. There has been much dissatisfaction with Beliaita

the assessment for the new Sanitary Board, and I spent 2 hours

reassessing properties. I found the assessment to be very fair.

Circuit work and inspection of Tangalla town.

APRIL 29th.

Drove Godakumbura and back 14 miles to settle a dispute
13 ^ Dispute

about the putting up of dams which has arisen owing to the ot Godakum-

rebuilding of the Godakumbura bridge. The DE reported that

the putting up of these dams interferes with his work. The
matter was satisfactorily arranged I think.

Inspected Beliatta Buddhist School which v/as satisfactory.

In evening rode Hatagala 14 miles where I camped. A large

crowd of petitioners &c. kept me until 7.30 . The people informed
me that they don’t like the comet : the present is an evil age
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15 Liyan

gahatota

1 Bedigan
tola

2 Tissa
Cultnalton

for the people, they say among the misfortunes come upon
them, according to the Velvidane of Ketolpitiya, are (1) the

road tax, (2) the V C tax, (3) the irrigation rate, (4) the taxes

on carts and guns, (5) the restnction of chenas, (6) a strict Assis

tant Government Agent He invites me to take as my mode'

Mr Murray who allowed chenas freely and when he left the

district wept among weeping headmen

APRIL 30th

Rode to Mamadola by the path to Dcniya Inspected a
land belonging to the Kanuketiya Vihare, the pnest of which
has encroached on a piece of crown land he is a pnest of

very bad reputation Also enquired into many complaints

of shortage of water and saw the IE about this at Mamadola

Rode on to Liyangahatota m evemng

Sgd L S WooU
AGA

Miles travelled m district 300

Amount expended up to 30th Apnl 1910 Rs 603 56

MA.Y 1910

MAY 1st

Started early m morning and crossed the NValawe river

above the anicut into Bedigantota which is a claim which has

cropped up a good deal lately From Bedigantota walked

through jungle to Mihapelessa Here are very curious hot

spnngs, the water being so hot that one can just bear one’s

hand being m it Large numbers of green pigeon were dnnking

It At about 12 heavy ram came on the river had risen con-

siderably since I had crossed U in the morning Later in the

evening there was a tremendous thunderstorm

The Tissa cultivation is a failure this yala The reasons

for this arc, among others, that the people do not like to sow
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the 60 days paddy which they have agreed by rule to sow, they

say the return is poor. There was also no work done before

the end of the Sinhalese New Year festivities and they have

therefore left themselves little more than a month for cultiva-

tion. I hear that not more than 500 acres are being cultivated

and that only 13 new ploughs are being used. The people also

left the ploughs to rust uncared for after last cultivation and

now most of them are unusable.

MAY 2nd.

Rode to Mamadola and drove to Ambalantota in morning 3. Ambalan-

13 miles. Circuit work. Rode Beminiyanwila in evening to

inspect a dagoba which a priest has asked permission to restore.

He is of the Amunupura sect. The VA says that the dagoba

previously was in the hands of the Siam sect and the following

of that sect would object to the Amunupura sect restoring

it. I refused the application.

MAY 3rd.

To Hambantota.

MAY 4th.

Routine.

MAY 5th.

HoUday—^WeUgatta and back.

MAY 6th.

Routine.

MAY 7th.

I had sent on my carts to go on circuit to Tangalla when 4. Death of
1 received a telegram announcing the King’s death. Recalled Majesty.

carts, closed offices and took steps to inform Mudaliyars and
other persons.

MAY 8th, SUNDAY.
In evening drove to Ambalantota.
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MAY 9th.

Drove Ranna and rode Tangalla. Attended opening of

Supreme Court Sessions. There are only 6 cases on the calendar.

MAY lOth.

5. TheKuda- Drove to Kudawellekele and until 11 a.m. inspected the

individual holdings in the disputed area with a view to the

settlement of the dispute. Each individual occupant stated

his willingness to pay his share of the Rs. 5,000 to Mr.Wickrema-

suriya and accepted my valuations—I trust that this dispute

will soon therefore be settled. Inspected Nakulugamuwa Boys

and Girls Schools and had breakfast there. Rode back to

Tangalla by the Gansabhawa path through Kudawellekele,

Mahawela and Smimodera.

MAY llth.

Rode and drove to Ambalantota and came on to Hamban*
tota in evening.

MAY 12th

Routine. Mr. Justice Wood Renton arrived m evemng.

MAY nth.

6, Bundala Accompamed Mr, Wood Renton to Weligatta and rode

on to Bundala where a sail collection is expected. Found salt

but no collectors arrived yet, owing apparently to the fact

that ram had fallen and it was thought in Hambantota that

the collection would be destroyed. Gave orders to start collect-

ing at once.

Inspected the new school at Bundala. There were 50 child-

ren present which was excellent, as my visit was quite unex-

pected, nobody knowing that i was coming to Bundala.

Rode back to Weligatta.

MAY I4lh.

Drove to Bundala and back and was glad to see that the

collection had begun. About 100 gatherers at work. Returned

to Weligatta

7. Salt
collection.
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MAY 15th, SUNDAY.
Accompanied Mr. Wood Renton shooting round Embilla

Kalapuwa and then cut across to Bundala Lewaya to see the

salt collection. Everything progressing well now, 150 gatherers

at work. Drove back to Weligatta and in 'evening to Hamban-

tota.

MAY 16th.

Mr. Justice Wood Renton inspected the Courts and took

notes as to work &c. He found everything satisfactory.

The people of Hambantota held a meeting at which they

asked me to preside and decided to hold a mass meeting on the

day of the King’s funeral and read an address. A committee

was appointed to draft an address.

MAY 17th.

Rode Karagam Lewaya to see about the dam put up there

in connection with salt manufacture.

MAY 18th & 19th.

Routine.

MAY 20th.

The day of His Majesty’s Funeral was observed as a day
of mourning. At 5 o’clock rice and money were distributed

to the poor. About 1,000 people assembled in the Barracks

Square and an address was read to them in English, Sinhalese

and Tamil. The CLI detachment were present. Afterwards-

memorial services were held,

MAY 21st.

Routine.

MAY 22nd, SUNDAY.
To Galle.

MAY 23rd.

Holiday.
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10 . Salt

•collection.

. t Sale
lleciion.

12. Opium.

MAY 24th.

Meeting of Provincial Opium Board.

MAY 25th.

To Hambantota.

MAY 26th.

Routine. In evening rode Maha Lewaya where a salt collec-

tion has begun. We have already collected over 30.000 cwts.

this year in the Bundala and Maha Lewayas.

MAY 27th.

Rode Maha Lewaya in morning. Routine.

MAY 28th

Routine. Rode WeUgaita in evening via Malala Modara*

MAY 29th, SUNDAY.
Started before dawn and walked by Embilla Kalapuwa

and paid a surprise visit to Bundala Lewaya where a salt col-

lection was going on under supervision of the storekeeper.

As usual, a surprise visit disclosed many unsatisfactory things.

Returned Hambantota in evening.

MAY 30th.

Meeting of Opium Board. 1 see that Government has

fixed the maximum quantity for consumers at 8 oz. I think

It wiU be very risky to adhere to this. 8 oz. a year is 4 kalans

a month. It is exceedingly difBcult to get any reliable inform-

ation but so far as I can ascertain the average amount which

op um eaters consume here is 6 kalans a month and there is no

doubt that many people consume fat mote. My cook applied

for 6 kalans. In order to test him 1 sent for him suddenly and

asked him when he last bought opium. He said he bought one

kalan two days ago. I then made him bring me what he had left.

By seeing the quantity he took at a time, one could arri\c at a
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fair estimate of what he really consumed. Checking it thus in

every way 1 found that there was little doubt but that he was

accustomed to consume 6 ka^ans a month.

MAY 31st.

Routine.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled. 250

Travelling Allowances :

Expended up to 31st May 1910. Rs. 772.81.

JUNE 1910

JUNE 1st.

To Tangalla to meet the G.A. who is coming on circuit i. Tangalla^

to the district. Rode to Pahalagoda to examine the well there.

It should be restored, especially as there is every reason to

expect a scarcity of water this year. The drought is almost un-

precedented, the April and May rains having failed. We are just

entering upon the dry season but the country looks as if we
were at the end of it.

In West Giruwa pattu the returns for cultivation for Maha 2. Cultivatioir

under the village tanks which I have just got show an im-

provement on last year. 366 amunams extent were sown yielding

2,024 amunams of paddy, as against 270 amunams extent sown
and 81,604 amunams reaped last year. The average yield it will

be noted is about 5|- fold in each year. The GA arrived in

the evening.

JUNE 2nd.

Rode with the A.S.P. to Mahahilla (about 15 miles) in 3 . MahahUIor

the morning to see about rinderpest which has broken out

there.
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In afternoon attended while the Government Agent renewet

acts of headmen

JUNE 3rd

Rode to Walgameliya to inspect tanks which the peoph
wished to be struck off the list

I had a * conference*-—one of many—of some hours with

Mr Wickremasunya to try to settle the Kudawellekele land

dispute 1 think that a settlement is practically assured now
The people have deposited Rs 5,051 to be drawn by Mr Wick
remasuriya when the deed is executed The land has been divi

ded into 44 lots all of which I have now inspected and assessed

each occupier has accepted my assessment and paid up his

share The difficulty which arose lately was that after my settle-

ment Mr Wickremasunya leased the whole land to an out-

sider and agreed to sell him l/5th share This difficulty was

settled today The sole remaining difficulty is that Mr Wickre-

masunya will not warrant title and the villagers claim that he

should But this will I think be got over

I have now got m the returns of cultivation for yala under

Tissa As I thought, only a very small acreage has been culti-

The figures are

Acres

Ploughed 386

Mudded 162

Worked with mamotly 77

Total 625 acres

The only satisfactory thing is that more than twice as many

acres have been ploughed than have been mudded 37 English

ploughs were used In some cases only English ploughs were

used, in others only native ploughs, in others again both com-

bined It IS interesting to note the results in those cases in which

the two different kinds of ploughs were used alone 48 Sinha-

lese ploughs were required to cultivate 129 acres but 9 English

ploughs cultivated 35 acres
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The incorrigible laziness of the Tissa goiyas is shown by

the fact that many of them would not cultivate for yala because

they got a very good maha crop— another proof that the yield

from the ploughed lands was far above the average.

JUNE 4th.

Rode Ranna and drove Ambalantota, where the G.A. 6. The Govt.

renewed the acts. In evening drove Hambantota. cSl

JUNE 5th, SUNDAY.

JUNE 6th.

The GA renewed acts. In evening we went on to Wirawila.

JUNE 7th.

Accompanied the GA round the right bank works to the

anicut and back in the morning.

Rode Tissa in evening inspecting the cotton in the experi-

mental garden on the way. It is not a success in the field, which

has not been properly weeded. In the high land it looks more
hopeful, but the extraordinary drought has militated against

a success.

JUNE 8th.

Rode Magama to search a VA’s house on suspicion of?. Seizure of
iiorns of deer, buffaloes &c. I found 18 deer, 10 sambhur and

14 buffalo horns and fairly specious explanations. I made him
take out 7 game licences for the year ending June 1st, 1910.

IRode back via Kirinda an exceedingly hot ride of 4 hours.

Renewal of acts in afternoon. The GA went to see the

Xucasgoda road in evening and went on to Wirawila.

JUNE 9th.

Rode to Hambantota via Bundala, a surprise visit to the s. To Ham-
salt collection there. The drought since the first week of April bantota via

lias been intense. From April 7th to May 31st at Tissa the rain S.
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The incorrigible laziness of the Tissa goiyas is shown by

the fact lhat many of them would not cultivate for yala because

they got a very good maha crop— another proof that the yield

from the ploughed lands was far above the average.

JUNE 4th.

Rode Ranna and drove Ambalantota, where the G.A. 6. The Govt.
Agent's
circuit.renewed the acts. In evening drove Harabantota.
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The GA renewed acts. In evening we went on to Wirawila.

JUNE 7th.

Accompanied the GA round the right bank works to the

^anicut and back in the morning.

Rode Tissa in evening inspecting the cotton in the experi-

mental garden on the way. It is not a success in the field, which

has not been properly weeded. In the high land it looks more
hopeful, but the extraordinary drought has militated against

a success.

JUNE 8th.

Rode Magama to search a VA’s house on suspicion of?. Seizure of
iorns of deer, buffaloes &c. I found 18 deer, 10 sambhur and
14 buffalo horns and fairly specious explanations. I made him
take out 7 game licences for the year ending June 1st, 1910.

IRode back via Kirinda an exceedingly hot ride of 4 hours.

Renewal of acts in afternoon. The GA v/ent to see the

Xucasgoda road in evening and went on to Wirawila.

JUNE 9th.

Rode to Hambantota via Bundala, a surprise visit to the 8. To Ham-
salt collection there. The drought since the first week of April

lias been intense. From April 7th to May 31st at Tissa the rain Salt.^
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has been 52” and at Hambantota 1.40”. At Bundala it must
have been almost ml. I have never seen the jungles so dried

up. The result has been extraordinarily good salt collections

for this time of ihe year. We have already collected about

80,000 cwts The system which I introduced this year of paying

the gatherers daily at the Lewayas has had an excellent effect.

After a month’s collection vvc s ill have 300 men at work. In.

previous years we should not have had more than 60 or 70.

JUNE 10th

Routine The G A. left m the evening.

JUNE 11th.

9 Saltandan Rode Maha Icwaya to see the tail end of the salt collection
eejhant shot, Heard a case of shooting an elephant atKoggala. I con-

victed one accused and gave him 2 months and Rs. 100 fine

and acquitted 2 others The headmen have behaved very badly

m this case, I think, but 1 shall hold an inquiry into their conduct

later.

JUNE I2th. SUNDAY.

JUNE 13th.

All day in Court trying cases which had been fixed for

the Itinerating Police Magistrate but he was unable to come

thij month.

JUNE 14th.

A considerable part of the day in Court again.

JUNE 15th

Heard a cattle-stealing case and convicted one of the-

accused.

Rode to Maha Icwaya in evening the collection thero

IS just ending.

JUNE 16th

Routine.
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JUNE 17th.

Routine. Rode Karagan Lewaya in evening where a few 100 10 . Salt

bags of salt are being collected the first time for some years. ^£agan
Lewaya.

JUNE 18th.

Some time ago anielephant fell into a water hole at Palatu-n. Elephant

pana and could not get out. The GA who was on circuit ox^rapped.

Tissa told me to sell it. It fetched Rs. 45 but I heard today that

it has since died in the hole. I sent water from the hot-spring

at Mahapelessa to the Government Analyst for analysis. His

report is :

Total solids 534.4 parts per 100000

Chlorine 248.0 „ „ „

Lime 95.0 >> >> 55

Nitrates Nil

Sulphates present (small)

The water contains high properties (sic) of lime

(including magnesia) but otherwise does not appear

remarkable ”.

Started 3.15 for Kirinda, drove Weligatta, bicycled Bundala 12 . Kirinda

where I saw salt collection and rode from there to Kirinda

This is 26 miles by road. Arrived 6.15.

JUNE 19th, SUNDAY.
At Palatupana.

JUNE 20th.

Palatupana. Some pilgrims to the Tissa festival arrived 13 . Palatupar

in the evening about 100 camping under the trees. As I fell""*

asleep I heard them praying altogether at the top of their voices.

JUNE 21st.

Rode Tissa inspecting Lewaya on way. Met many pilgrims 14. Tissa.

and found great mumbers at Tissa. Inspected the dagoba V^^-^ljgruZfe'

.

mises and went to see the procession in evening. There are

said to be 12,000 people here this year. Everything is orderly
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16. Tissa
ploughing.

and sanitation fair. These people undergo a great amount of

hardship on the pilgrimage, tramping great distances in a

country where there is now no water. The drought is extreme.

The jungle is like tinder and I noted that considerable patches

especially along the roads have caught fire and been burnt.

JUNE 22nd.

Inspected dagoba premises and arranged for water supply

lo the pilgrims. Went to dagoba in evening and saw the high

priest and Mr. Jayawickrema.

JUNE 23rd.

Rode to Weligatta and drove to Hambantota. Hundreds

of pilgrims on the road returning. Found a bull with rinderpest

at Weligatta and destroyed it.

JUNE 24th & 25lh.

Routine.

JUNE 26th. SUNDAY.

JUNE 27th.

The figures given by me in para 5 of this diary with regard

to cultivation of Tissa are incorrect. They were given to me
by the Mudaliyar and 1 have since checked them with the IE’s

figures. I find that the Mudaliyar’s clerk mistook amunams

for acres in one place! According to the IE the total area cul-

tivated for yala is 1,304 acres. According to the revised figures

of the MudaUyar the area is:

Acres

Ploughed (English & Sinhalese) 596

Mudded 232

Worked with mamoties 384

1,212 acres
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JUNE 28th.

Routine. Verification of Kachcheri cash &c. Everything

correct. DE & DM0 verified it.

JUNE 29th.

Routine.

JUNE 30th.

At about 6 p.m. I received a telegram from Galle directing

me to take over the whole stock of opium at Tangalla and

Hambantota from the i enters at 8 p.m. tonight. Wired ASP
asking him to do so at Tangalla and went myself tonight here.

I am very glad I did. A large crowd collected in great excitement

when the rumour spread that it would not be possible jto buy

opium tomorrow. I allowed as many as had cash to buy a supply

which kept me in the shop from 8 to 9, but when I weighed

and took over the opium at 9 there were still many unsatisfied.

Apparently no arrangements have been made to supply con-

sumers with opium at all for the next few days and yet the

Provincial Surgeon at Galle said it would be dangerous to reduce

a man’s consumption suddenly by I/6//1 of an ounce per monthl

On Saturday evening I leave for Tangalla to give evidence

in a case in which the Crown has been called on to warrant

title, so that there are less than 2 days in which to make arrange-

ments of any kind. I therefore made the people go to their

houses and wired to the G.A. that if I do not receive instruc-

tions to the contrary I shall sell at the Kachcheri tomorrow from
the stock taken over by me ; also that some arrangements

must be made to sell at Tangalla from the hospital. Also there

are apparently only two ounces of eating opium in Hambantota
at the present moment !

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled in district 197

Travelling Allowances

;

Expended up to 30 June 1910. Rs. 872.81.
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JULY 1910

JULY ht.

Opi^%”wn persons who arc bona fide consumers came to the

Kachcheri today praying for opium. I wired last night to GA
proposing to sell opium from the Kachcheri and asking him
to wiie if there was any objection, also to send further supply..

,
At 2 p.m. I received la reply that a further supply would be

sent. I assumed therefore that there was no objection and

made arrangements to sell at the Kachcheri. I, was just going

to start doing so, when a telegram from the Colonial Secretary

orders me not to do so and not to take over' renter’s stock.

I had taken over the renter’s slock last night on insliuciions

from Galle. Meanwhile the renter who was enjoying himself

to see the fix in which we had put ourselves, concealed himself

(in the mosque where no gentile could get, at him!).! wired,

to Government proposing if possible to band over the opium

taken by me from the renter again to him and let him sell

and asking what 1 should do if he refused. 1 got no reply to this

telegram but later the renter, was routed out and agreed to take

the opium back. The consumers w-hose numbers increased

to 38 wailed all day until 6.45 p.m.' at the Kachcheri and then

had to be driven away. I am still in ignorance as to what

arrangements have to be made and I must leave Hambantota

at latest the day after tomorrow. Meanwhile Tangalla must

be in the same condition : I am in communication with the

ASF.

JULY 2nd. . ,

The ASP wired to me that the Tangalla vendor was out

of Tangalla, so that it was not possible to get his consent. He

wired that the people arc ‘crying’ for opium and later that

the Tangalla vendor agreed to take the opium back. I wired

again to Government as I had received no reply at 10 a.ra.

Later on I received a wire from Government to say that the

_ GA has been instructed to accept the tenders of the present

renters and ordering me* to act accordin^y I therefore handed
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back the opium to the renters and they began to sell. About

two hours later I received a telegram from the GA that he

had accepted the tender of one Marikar. This I believe not

to be the present renter.
,

.

JULY 3rd, SUNDAY.

Drove and rode to Tangalla.

JULY 4th.
.. .

' '

, Meeting of Sanitary Board regarding encroachments on

Market Street. Decided to proceed with their removal. Passed

by-laws for slaughter house.
„

'

In Court most of day to
:

give eyidence in a case' in ’ which

Government sold land to Mr. Wickremanayaka and be has

failed to get possession. . He is suing the 'claimants. The chief

witness vyent back on his previous statement and the case is

therefore rather doubtful.

The usual enquiries &c. till late in the evening. Inspected

jail.

JULYSth.

Drove and rode to Hambantpta with Mr. Tyler who is

to take over from me while I am away at Kataragama. :

A man has been seized at Ambalantota with, 1^ cwts.

of ganja. I tried him in the afternopn and he pleaded guilty,

I gave him an exemplary sentence as he is pne pf a few people

who have obviously been carrying on an. illicit trade in Indian

Hemp. They grow it at Migahajandura and trade it away to

Dickwella. I heard of this about four weeks ago and thanks

to the prompt action of the police sergeant we have caught

one of the men redhanded.

JULY 6tn.

Much work to get clear before leaving for Kataragama.
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JULY 7th.

Rode 20 miles before breakfast to Tissa via Bundala where

I paid a surprise visit to the salt collection. Everything in order.

There is little pleasure to be derived from travelling in the Ma-
gampattu jungles after 8 a.m. now. There has practically been

no rain for over 3 months. The beat is intense : a tremendous

south-westwind sweeps clouds ofsand and dust over the country :

the grass burnt black, ail the undergrowth and smaller shrubs

brown and withered and many of the larger trees leafless. Very

often the only things to remain green are the mustard trees

(salvadora persica) and one of the dreariest of shrubs the Azina

tetracantha, curiously enough the only two examples of Sal-

vadoraceae in Ceylon. There have been numbers of small jungle

fires and one continually crosses patches of jungle where every-

thing has been .burnt black. .This unprecedented drought has

allowed us to collect 130,000 cwts. of salt already and we ought

to beat the record collection but it looks as if now the drought

may spoil our chances. The water at Bundala is giving out

which means that the gatherers will have to leave and the salt

in the Lewaya is getting covered with sand.

At Tissa about 300 people appbed for 75 tickets for Katara-

gama.

JULY 8th.

Rode to Kataragama in early morning. Saw the RM,
DMO and priests.

The heat duiing the day makes Ufe intolerable : one cannot

CMst in ibe bungalow after 10 a.m. without weanng a hat of

some sort while the glare is^ enough to warrant smoked

spectacles. In this condition one sits in a perpetual sandstorm

waiiingfor the sun to go down and for the mosquitoes tocome out

and take the place of the e>eflles. I hope that the Kataragama

god sees to it that the supervisor of the pilgrims acquires some

little merit from this pilgrimage.

In the evening a distant ibunderstoim and slight rain.

Went round the place with the sergeant, RM &c. Very few

pilgrims have arrived yet.
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JULY 9th.

At Kataragama.

Government has been calling for explanations of the large?. The Road

number of imprisonments for default in paying the road tax

in this district last year. This district has always been a noto-

riously bad one for shirking the road tax. If the Ordinance is

realiy enforced the result is at any rate for a time a large num-

ber of fines and imprisonments : if it is not, the result is a large

number of ineffectives. Mr. Boake many years ago complained

bitterly when Government informed him that the large number

of ineffectives was most unsatisfactory. The enforcing of the

Ordinance last year had a considerable effect as the percentage

of those who discharged their liability to the number liable rose

from 89.52 to 92.71. In many places the provisions of the

Ordinance are, I believe, never adhered to; certainly it \vas the

rarest event in Jalfna to fine a defaulter Rs. 10. But if one has

a bad law I believe it is almost always better to enforce it than

to leave it unenforced. However there is no doubt that the

road tax is a bad tax. It is a tax which is no tax at all to the

well-to-do man who uses the roads a great deal and sometimes

goes to a resthouse. It is often a serious consideration to the

villager who never goes to a resthouse and uses the roads very

little. If I paid direct taxes in proportion to my income as the

ordinary man who draws Rs. 10 a month 1 should pay Rs. 150

a year instead of Rs. 1.50.

JULY 9th.

At Kataragama.

JULY 10th, SUNDAY.

Ditto.

JULY 11th.

Ditto.

One of the game watchers came to see me. Punchirala, s. a missing

one of the other watchers, has been lost since June 27th. He^^"'^-

is said to have left Katagomuwa'on his usual rounds towards
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the sanctuary. He has not been heard of since; I ha^e had many’
men searching for him. I am afraid he must have been blied
or injured by some animal.

JULY 12th.

Ditto.

Chmbed the Kataragama hill after 4 hours of most strenu-

ous walking and climbing, but a fine view of miles upon miles

ofjungle and the Uva & Batlicaloa hills. They say that theKata-
Tagatna Deviyo used to have his temple here and was Kan-
desswami. One day be thought he would like to cross the river

nnd live in Kataragama. He asked some Tamils who were pas-

sing to carry him across. They however said that they were

Soing to Palatupana to collect salt but would carry him across

on their way back. A httle while afterwards came by some
Sinhalese and the god asked them to move him. They did so

al once and so to this day thekapuralas of his temple are Sinha-

lese. The mixture of Sinhalese and Hinduism is most curious

here. The man (a Sinhalese) who climbed the hill with me ex-

plained that the god used to be Tamil but he married into a

Sinhalese family at Kataragama and became a Sinhalese god.

My servant who is a Jaffna Tamil says that all these are mere

talcs : He is Kandesswumi and no one cUe. He cannot however

explain how the dhobies and pariahs are allowed into the temple

if it really is a Kandcsswami Kovil.

.
JULY 13th - 22nd.

At Kataragama. The pilgrimage passed off without inei-

denl. There has been most heavy tain, the last week and every-

thing is more or less under water. I am writing to the GA sug-

gesting that the Dewale aulhoiUies should be made to provide

accommodation for pilgrims. There is not coverfor 1,000 people

here and the amount of fever and pneumonia which must have

resulted to the 3,000 to 4,000 pilgrims this year—unless the

God protects them—should be extraordinary. The authorities

should at least make temporary cadjan buildings and cut drains

round them. There were only two deaths both of children at

tins pilgrimage.
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JULY 23rd.

Rode with Mr. Tyler ASP Tangalla who arrived last night H. Kata-

to Katagomuwa. We only just got across the river in time.

It had risen many feet in the night and was already in flood :
cher ami a

I doubted whether my second cart would get across and when‘^''^‘’^'"'^^“"^‘

T arrived at Tissa I found that it had been unable to do so.

I went to Katagomuwa to hold an enquiry into the dis-

appearance of the game watcher. A rumour has spread that

he was murdered by some Tissa people who about the time

of his disappearance went from Tissa to the Uva jungles north

of Katagomuwa to shoot and collect horns. These people

appear to have come across an Uva gang in the Uva jungles

bent on the same business and to have robbed the Uva gang

of a gun and their horns. I have been making enquiries quietly

during the pilgrimage and have had the gun seized in the house

of a man at Tissa : it is a gun licensed in Badulla. The Tissa

gang is to be brought up before me tomorrow at Tissa.

Mr. Engelbrecht met me at Katagomuwa today. I had

sent him up through the jungle to a kema in the Uva province,

which the Tissa gang is said to have shot at, to try and trace

their path and possibly to find the missing man’s body. He
tracked the course taken by the gang but found nothing. I

held an enquiry into the matter at Katagomuwa but there is

no evidence that this gang met the missing watcher.

In afternoon rode on in rain to Tissa (21 miles in all).

JULY 24th.

Census work in early morning. Very badly done by head- 12. Tissa

men. Had the Tissa ‘ gang ’ up before me. I charged and tried

them (as a prehminary) for being in possession of an unlicensed (b) The shoo-

gun. They made a long statement confirming the story related

in the previous paragraph except that they stated that they had
found the Uva gang collecting horns without permits. They
threatened to take them to and report them at Kataragama
but let them go when they gave them (as a present!) the gun
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13 . Wirav>tla

Census Work.

13. CuUU
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and horns. There is stxU absolutely nothing to connect the Tissa.

people with the missing watcher and I am disposed to believe

that it is merely a village rumour without any foundation.

Enquiries and census work again in evening.
^

JULY 25th.

Drove to Wirawila early in morning and after doing census

work rode on to Hambantota with Mr. Tyler. Heavy Kach-
cheri work awaiting me.

I forgot to say that yesterday I had a meeting of Tissa

landowners called to decide on what steps should be taken

with regard to ploughing. The difficulty appears to be with

the goiyas who object to the labour of ploughing. Conse-

quently if one man muds and another ploughs, the goiyas all

go to the man who muds and will not go to the man who
ploughs. They suggested that a rule should be passed by the

proprietors making it compulsory to plough hrst and only to use

buffaloes for smoothing (=:harrowing) the held after ploughing.

What theyfearis that the big wealthy landownerswhocan afford

to buy buffaloes will import buffaloes from Matara and get

all the labour, whi’e if the other people continue to plough

their labour will desert them. The big landowners are there-

fore unlikely to agree to the proposed rule. AU those present

at the mceJng were in favour of the rule.

A syndicate of about 6 people bas been formed to buy

a threshing raacnine and they have asked me to order one for

them from Walkers. I saw this machine favourably noticed

in the “ Tropical Agriculturist** and wrote for particulars.

These particulars were put before the proprietors and it is

satisfactory to see that they are going to give it a trial on their

own initiative. IJiey dl>o have decided to make an experimenc

with gingelly cultivation. I "sent some of the Tissa soil to Mr.

Bamber to analyse and he reported that it would probably be

most suitable for ^ngcUy. It was on this report that they have

decided to make the experiment.
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JULY 26th & 27th,

Routine.

JULY 28th.

Plenty of routine work. Tried a civil case. Also convicted 15^ Game
two men of killing game in the open season and sentenced protection^

them to pay a fine of Rs. 50. They did not pay and so

went to jail. The amount of illicit destruction of game is

very great and I am sorry to say that 2 elephants have

been illicitly shot in the last two months. In one case I gave

one of the accused two months but thanks to the headmen,

in my opinion conniving. Mr. Tyler acquitted two others. In

the other case a tusker is said to have been shot in East Giruwa

pattu. Three men are to be prosecuted in the Tangalla Courts. I

wrote to the GA, Uva after the Kataragama pilgrimage about

the destruction of game there. The game watchers make it very

difficult to poach on my side of the river and so gangs of men
go into the Uva jungles north of the river and shoot there. I

am convinced that Kataragama is the centre of this trade and

that the dried meat is brought in there. Having little else to do-

I used during the pilgrimage to explore the jungles round Ka-
taragama thorouglily. I never came across a messa when I took

a villager of Kataragama with me : he took good care of

that. When I roamed about myself I found the biggest messa
for drying meat I have ever seen in the thick jungle down the river.

Usually messas are made quite small where the sambur or deer

is killed and the meat dried on the spot. This one looked as

if it is permanently used. I imagine it is a place where deer

and sambur regularly come to the river and drink and that

they are shot down and the meat dried there as a regular busi-

ness. The people of Katagomuwa in my district are the most
notorious poachers : they used to do nothing else for their

living. I have two game watchers there now and consequently

their means of living have been taken away from them. The
whole male population has now emigrated to Kataragama where
of course they find that they can pursue their old occupation

unhindered.' There used to be 13 families in Katagomuwa r

the population now consists of 3 women, a girl of 17, a few
children and 2 game watchers.
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Tangalla.

2. Naku}u‘
^anmv.a.

' LEONARD -^VOOLF ’

JULY 29th & 30th.

Routine.

JULY 31st, SUNDAY.
To Ambalantota, to start my circuit (twice postponed)

ifor census work and road defaulters.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled 131 ,

Vote :—Amount expended up to 31st

July 1910 Rs. 912.81.

AUGUST 1910
,

AUGUST Ist.

Drove from Ambalantota to Ranna and thence rode to

Tangalla. Found Mr. >WJlett in Resthouse : he has been

appointed Itinerating P.M.

Worked at road defaulters &c. Government has directed

me to enquire personally into the case of each man who was

sent to jail for default last year. 1 have begun to do this but

it is not exactly a light task to combine with an ordinary circuit

in wluch this year’s defaulters are to be brought up and in which

there is also census work to do. 1 shall have to enquire into 15S

separate cases.

1 am on this circuit going to check the House Lists

of the PO’s on the spot. 1 walked round Kotuwegoda and Meda-

ketiya doing this today.

AUGUST 2nd.

Rode to Nakulugamuwa, and inspected the Boys’ & Girls*

Schools there. The boys were having iheir annual examination.

Also checked census lists of Kadurupokuna, Unakuruwa, Sini-

modara and Kudawellckcle—most of them bad.
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Held excited meeting of fishers to amend the fishing rules

which have been found unworkable. Eventually an agreement

was arrived at and suitable rules passed. Karawas are always

excited and noisy but amusing.

Went with PE to inspect the encroachments on the main

road by the bridge. The encroachments are extensive and to

remove them I am afraid we should have to go to Court. I

have suggested a compromise which the encroachers might

agree to. The P.E. also approves of it but has no authority

to agree to it . I am therefore to write to the Government Agent

about it.

AUGUST 3rd.

Rode to Kahawatta via Nalagama, cut down to a hamlet

of Kahawatta and came out on the main road across the fields.

A long hot ride checking the census work of the Kahawatta

and Nalagama PO’s, the former fair, the latter bad.

Usual circuit work at Kahawatta. Far fewer defaulters

this year than last year. In evening inspected Notary’s office

and bazaar.

AUGUST 4th.

Drove Puwakdandawa 6.30. Checked PO’s census work
which was hopeless. Rode Divilana to inspect land applied

for by priests to restore dagoba. They are asking for too much
I think, Checked PO’s census work,: fair. Rode on by

Gansabhawa path inspecting Palapota school to Unana. Ins-

pected Puwakgasanawewa where some good work has been done
on the bund. Checked Unana PO’s census work. Crossed

stream here where I am building a footbridge from gansabhawa
funds. Rode on to Dedduwawila where I met my trap and

drove on to Kahawatta arriving 12 noon.

Sat on bench with President of Gansabhawa for an hour.-

in the afternoon.

3 . Fishing-

rules.

4 . Encroach-
ments.

5. Census
Work, Kaha-
watta.

6. Puwak- -

damlawa
and Unana..
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7 . IVauwa
and Madera-
warn.

*8, Walas-
mulla.

*9. KanamuJ-
derUya,
fValasmulla

school and
iace-making.

10. The
JVala4mu!!a
Disturbance
and the

Police.

LEONARD WOOLF '

Worked till 7 p.m. at enquiries and last year’s road de-

faulters.

AUGUST 5th.

Drove to Okewela checking Pallatara PC’s census work
(not good) and wewa. Then rode across

a bridge out of which all the vbeams had fallen, over rocks,

edandas and paddy fields to Hinati Hatamuna, Kendafakotambe
and Wauwa, At Wauwa 1 went to Mr. Ratnayaka’s Walauwa.
I got him to try an experiment .with cotton and he has 2 acres

or so of chena planted with it. He planted it too late I think,

but it really looks most promising here, far better than at Tissa.

He is the owner of a fairly large coconut estate which does

very well. Rode back to Moderawana and inspected the school.

Drove on to Walasmulla arriving 12 noon.

Usual circuit work in afternoon. Walked Paddapitiya

checking Walasrauha and Paddapitiya PO’s census work
(former good), (latter fair) and a tank which the proprietors

wish to be struck off the list. Decided to do so. Mr. Tyler

ASP arrived in evening.

AUGUST 6th,

Rode to Kanamuldeniya and back in morning inspecting

Dankeliyawewa in Natuwcla and 2 tanks in Kanamuldeniya.

Earthwork was in progress on each. Checked Kanamuldeniya

PO’s census work (fair). 'Visited Walasmulla school : being

Saturday, it was a holiday but there was a class of 4 girls learn-

ing lace-making. The school master’s wife has started this :

she could get a class of20 ifthere were room and I shall consider

the question of putting up a temporary building as it would be

a good thing for the village.

Held an enquiry in conjunction with the ASP into the events

of the Sinhalese New Year’s Day. There was very nearly on

that day a serious disturbance in Walasmullacauscd by a goigama

one of the Dahanaike family of Kanamuldeniya getting very

drunk in the bazaar. He was arrested according to the Cons-
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table Arachchi by him. The constable Arachchi is a Karawa

•and when the news reached Kanamuldeniya, lit is said that

about 100 goigamas set out for Walasmulla to demolish the

bazaar and wipe out the Karawas. It all ended by the Cons-

table Arachchi being assaulted in the police station and stabbed

(non-grievous) on his way home. According to the police, how-

ever^ the disturbance originally arose from a drunken quarrel

between the Constable Arachchi and the Dahanaike in which

the former who was as drunk as the latter bet the Karawas of

the bazaar on to beat the latter. The whole affair has caused

acute caste feeling and a large crowd assembled to hear the

enquiry. I was hard at it from 1.30 to 6.30 and as a result found

gross misconduct on the part of the police including in my
opinion falsification of the Information Book. The ASP agreed

with me and I am reporting the whole matter.

AUGUST 7th, SUNDAY.

Rode Wiraketiya via Udukiriwila round the back of the 11.

tank, inspecting tanks, census work and land advertised

sale tomorrow. Checked census work of PO’s Atubodda, Udu-

kiriwila and Yakgasmulla.

Tappal in afternoon.

AUGUST 8th.

Walked to the Roman Catholic Estate, St. Joseph’s, which 12. St.

I have often wished to see. It is planted up with coconuts and ^

is doing very well. Nearly all the labour is done by women.
They come from villages several miles away and work with

the mamotty for very low wages.

Checked PO Mandaduwa’s census work (fair).

Held a most successful land sale of land in Udukiriwila. 13 . Success-

It is good coconut land and there was keen competition. The-^^j'""^

average was over Rs. 100 per acre.
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AUGUST 9th.

\A, New Road Rode to Talawa by the Gonadeniya road. For years offi-
to Talawa. c .t j, .. .. .

cers 01 other departments have been writing m dianes and

letters to Government commenting upon the scandal of having

a row of bridges standing in a paddy field with no method

of getting on to the bridges or across -the paddy fields-

Some years ago the Government directed the PWD to make
an estimate and this was done. Last year however I got ,the

VC to vote money for doing the first (and most important mile)

of the road. The work has been put in hand and the roadway

built up to the bridges and the bridges repaired. For the first

time, therefore, since Mr. Horsburgh was AGA, carts can get

across direct from Wiraketiya to Talawa. If the work is only

persisted in I think this road may do a great deal to open up
this piece of the country which before had no means of com-
munication. I was not, however, particularly pleased with the

way the work has been done this year. The VC should'yearly

vote money until the whole road is completed.

Inspected Ampitiyawewa at Attanagala, the school at

Gonadeniya and the PO*s census work at Abukolawewa. Much
enquiry work at Talawa. Inspected dispensary a large number

of patients receiving attention. In evening inspected the new

well built at Alutwcwa and the Talawa and Kariyamaditta

PO’s census work.

AUGUST lOth.

15. Mid- Rode to Middeniya and stayed at the school. Inspected
denha.

census work of Kudadoda PO. In evening walked about 6

miles checking Middeniya PO’s census work and inspecting

a land at Mulanayaya for which a man has .applied for a

CQP. The people of Kudagalara took ^me to sec an immense

well dug by them which they want Government to deepen.

This might be considered among well works for next year.

Got back to the school after dark.
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21 Ju/a/H-

pitiyo

are necessary. It hes on the precipitous slope of the hills above
Kirama and some of the people are fairly well off. Others are

miserably poor and he upon the border bne It is not at all an

easy thing to say whether there is a means of livelihood for

all these people when chenas are stopped or how exactly they

live m these remote villages. It is true that these villages m
West Giruwa pattu arc not m the same position as those in the

dry zone in East Giruwa pattu and Magam pattu the rain

falls and things sown in the ground grow up instead of being

withered by the sun I have therefore stopped chenas in these

villages but not without considerable hesitation It cannot

be too often insisted upon that chenas have never been seriously

curtailed before in this distnct and that it is a step which, it is

adrmtted by nearly everyone I think who knows the district,

may have the most senous consequences If therefore the pre-

sent steps are to be persisted m dunng the next few years, the

results should be watched most carefully. I may mention that

the ASP has sent me a report of bis station house ofhcer of

Ranna m which the latter states that there has been an increase

of cnme in many villages and ascnbes this increase to the stop-

ping of chenas. The people, he says, having no chena crop

eat only meat and prey upon one another and one another’s

cattle I

From Galpotukanda we crawled with our ponies up the

side of the hill which is almost perpendicular by a rocky path

and watercourse on to the gansabhawa path which runs from

Warapitiya to Urubokka m the Matara Distnct. If I had not

seen it, I should not have believed that an ordinary mortal

pony could perform such gymnastics. Thence by the gan-

sabhawa path and the finest scenery to be seen in Ceylon

down to Warapitiya and down the channel to Kirama—most

strenuous 5 hours for the pony

AUGUST 15th.

Rode by gansabhawa path to Julampitiya checking Radc-

miara and Ihala Obada census work and inspecting tanks. Tlic

heat in this part of the country which I have only once before
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visited is extraordinary. It seems to be peculiarly unhealthy

just now as between Obada and Julampitiya I noticed two

fresh graves and in a third a body was just about to be buried.

At Julampitiya I examined the registrar’s books and found

that most of the mortality is due to fever, infantile convulsions

and to a disease recorded I believe as ugura. There were several 22. Ugura lit.

cases of the last disease being the cause of death, but what

exactly it is I could not discover from the Mudaliyar’s and iegis>

trar’s description. It is apparently a sudden and often fatal af-

fection of the throat and I presume is diphtheria.

Inspected the school which is flourishing. I am putting

up a new building here this year. After breakfast the usual

work.

At 4 p.m. rode on to Wiraketiya inspecting Julampitiya, 23. Wira-

Malhege Ayina, Kandamaditta and Kinchigune Medagama
for census work. Crossed the Urubokka over the Kiribath

Amuna bridge which I built last yeai. This is a most useful

bridge. Found still more circuit work and inquiries waiting

for me at Wiraketiya which kept me working until 8 p.m.

AUGUST 16th.

Rode Tangalla and tried a D.C. criminal case perjury.

I acquitted both accused. Circuit work. The Kudawellekele

settlement has advanced one step forward and I do not now
see how either side can go back.

AUGUST 17th.

Rode Pahalagoda well which is being rebuilt and to Pala-
25. pahtu-

tuduwa school which large numbers of children attend. Drove duwa.

on from Marakolliya to Ranna inspecting MarakoUiya Wes-
leyan school on the way.

Went with the Assitant Superintendent of Police to the 26. The Ran-
police station and inspected it and the crime figures thoroughly. I

have had continual complaints about this station from the sur-

rounding villages lately, of oppression in petty ways by the police
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27 I am
looking into

this matter
GA,SP

28 Anihalan-
nia

and m particular about the molestation of women. If it had
not been for the Kataragama pilgrimage the matter would have

been gone into last month. I had also gradually formed the

opinion that this station is unnecessary but I wanted to take

no steps until I could go into the matter with the Assistant

Superintendent, as I thought the crime figures fully confirm

my impression that there is not enough work fora police station

here The people are not cnnunal m this part of the country

and if the TangaUa strength is increased, as it should be, what

crime there is can very well be’'dealt with from TangaUa The
Assistant Superintendent, I am glad to say, agrees with these

views. We wentbacktotheResthouse and circuit work began

with 10 women who hve near the poUce station coming for-

ward to complain of the behaviour of the pohce Their

statements were borne out by some respectable inhabitants*

Then another woman came i^orward and made a complaint

of molestation by the SHO Possibly the best evidence pro-

duced by her was her good looks which are rare m this part

of the district but her story received a certain amount of cor-

roboration from the Pohce Officer and on the whole I am in-

clined to believe that there is some truth in it. I of course

left these matters to the Assistant Superintendent to deal with

his men But there is no doubt that it is partly because the

station IS unnecessary that this state of things has ansen. There

are never wholesale complaints of this kind from Behyalta

and Walasmulla because the police there have plenty to do

and that keeps them out of the mischief of harassing and

molestmg

AUGUST 18th.

Drove to the turn to Mamadola inspecting a piece of land

at Hongama which is a perpetual cause of dispute, ft was

sold by the settlement officer and is claimed

From Mamadola turn rode up to the No. 3 channel and

back to inspect a land in connection with a Gansabhavva appeal.

Then drove on to Ambalastota.
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tn evening census work at Ambalantota and Walawe

and drove into Hambantota.

AUGUST 19th.

Just sitting down at 7 a.m. to begin wiping off accumu-

lations which naturally await one after a long circuit when I

was disturbed by the wailing of 4 Mohamedan females out-

side my front door. I was wanted to take a ‘ dying deposition
’

in the hospital. Rode up there and found the doctor sewing up

a man’s head with a large admiring crowd watching on the

road. There had been a fracas between carters five miles out

of Hambantota and two had been injured, one seriously. Until

9 T was occupied in recording evidence.

Then found that I was wanted at the salt stores as Mr.

Forsyth of Messrs. Delmege Forsyth & Co. had come on various

matters. We allow 6 lbs. tare for every bag : he stated that

when weighing bags they found that they weighed far more :

•so we agreed to try the experiment with bags which were just

about to be issued from our stores. We weighed six : average 6

lbs. Mr. Forsyth wanted to go out to Kirinda so we motored

out there taking Bundala, where salt collection is going on

again, en route. Got back 7 p.m.

AUGUST 20th.

Much routine and a considerable time in court over the

case of grievous hurt which is most unsatisfactory.

. AUGUST 21st, SUNDAY.

Spent 11 hours working at accumulations.

AUGUST 22nd.

Routine. Rode Maha Lewaya salt collection in evening.

AUGUST 23rd.

Routine.
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AUGUST 24th.

31 . Inspection Inspected Father Cooreman’s school m the morning.
of Schools

excellent building and excellent teaching and discipline.

It IS an English school and I do not think that our new Tamil

school will interfere with it nor does Father Cooreman. After-

wards inspected the Church of England school which is a great

contrast.

AUGUST 25th.

32. New Held a long meeting of the Sanitary Board at which final

^^nbantoia
^"‘^^Se^ients were discu<^sed for the new Tamil school. It will

be opened on January 1st and will, I believe, be the first Samtary

Board Schcol in the Island. It will be a mixed vernacular school.

Government has given us a most excellent site and we are

puttingup a really good building—which m myopinionisfarthe

cheapest m the long run. It has taken a long time to reach

this point and there have been certain difficulties The loss of

the opium rent at one time looked as if we should be in a serious

position but now that Government has granted us a refund

of 75% for at least one year, we are safe until the end of 1911

when if It IS properly managed we ought to begin to draw a

substantial grant as a grant-m-aid school With such a grant

and careful management, the Board should be able to run this

school well but if eventually the whole opium revenue is lost

I am afraid that the District School Committee will have to take

over the school. I have been very keen to get this school started

properly . it is really wanted here and I expect a great deal

from It. As I heard one of the Mohamedan residents of Ham-
bantota say, there is no town in Ceylon where children swarm

about the streets all day long as they do in Hambantota and

there is no town where they are worse behaved This fact I

believe accounts a good way for the colossal laziness of the

people here and it will be a great thing to sweep all these children

between the ages of 6 and 12 into school every day, where

they can learn something other than obscenity, ill manners

and the tortunng of animals, which at pre^^ent are the three

things which make up the education of most of the children

m Hambantota.
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AUGUST 26th.

Routine. Rode Maha Levvaya salt collection in evening.

AUGUST 27th.

Routine.

AUGUST 28th, SUNDAY.

Rode in early morning and paid surprise visit to Bundala

Lewaya where salt collection is going on. Everything in order

and 400 men at work. I will hope to beat the record collection.

We have already collected 180,000 cwts. of which about 106,000

cwts. have been collected at Bundala. If it had not been for

the decision to raise the price of Palatupana salt which made
in inadvisable to collect a large quantity at that Lewaya—so

that I stopped collecting there—we should have beaten all

records some time ago and collected over 200,000 cwts. Rode
from Bundala to Weligatta and drove from there to Hamban-
tota 20 miles before breakfast.

I saw a curious proof of the intense drought. The PWD
have dug a pit for water at the 4th mile. There were six jackals

drinking at it as I drove past at 10.30 a.m. They looked even

more lean and mangy than usual and as if for them it had been

for long a case of siccae sanguineJances.

AUGUST 29th - 31st.

Routine.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled in District Miles 289 circ.

Travelling :— Expended up to 31st

August, 1910 Rs. 1140.01.

33 . Salt

collection.

34 . The
Drought
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1 Record
Salt collec-

tion for the
district

2 To Tissa

MO Bundala

3 Cotton

4 Drought-
resisting

padd}

SEPTEMBER X910

SEPTEMBER 1st

Today the total salt collection for (he year reached 190,302

cwts and (he record made 17 years ago has been beaten

SEPTEMBER 2nd

Rode to Tissa via Bundala Taking this way one only has

to do one mile out of the 20 along the road and as the road

IS so appalhng I am beginning to think that it is the best way of

getting to Tissa, though it is a long stretch for a pony m this

climate I left at 5 30 and reached Tissa at 9 30 At Bundala
stopped a short time to see the collection about 150 gatherers

While going along the path from Bundala to the river, through

fairly thick jungle I caught sight of a man and boy ahead as

soon as they saw me they bolted When I got to the place I

found a halmilla log fresh cut lying on the ground I went

on as if I had seen nothing and tied up my pony to a tree m
the bed of the river and then went back on foot thinking

that I might catch the people returning for the log This

was unsuccessful, so I \ ent to a viharc which is near by and had

the log remoied to it

Heavy ram m the afternoon

In ciening walked to the experimental garden Some of

the cotton is doing splendidly, but many of the plants apparently

for no reason arc very stunted 1 wish I could get someone who

understands it to see it

Then had a look at some drought-resisting paddy which

I sent to the Muhandiram to try There is no doubt of its ro

sistance to drought It was sown nearly 4 months ago and has

not yet flowered It must therefore be 6 months wlulc our

cultivation penod for YaU is intended for 60 days paddy only

Consequently water was shut off on August 15ih However,

the paddy is still alive and the village experts told me that it

must be exceedingly good paddy
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SEPTEMBER 3rd.

Enquired into the burning of Vilapalavvewa and Buttawa 5. Bunting

openings in the Resident Sportsmen’s reserve. Circumstances

highly suspicious but not much harm has been done as very

little jungle was burnt.

Went to see a threshing machine work which I got a syndi- 6. Threshing

cate of landowners to buy. In cost Rs. 175/-. A large crowd

came to see it and it was most successful. It threshes very

cleanly and requires actually to work it only two men. The

people estimated that it would thresh eight stacks in a day.

4 buffaloes take a day to thresh four stacks. The payment for

threshing by buffaloes is three kurunies of paddy per stack.

5 stacks would cost therefore 24 kurunies—Rs. 6/-. Allowing five

men to feed and work the machine at 50 cents a day, it would

cost Rs. 2/50 to thresh the 8 stacks. The only drawback is that

the people persist in working machines with all nuts and screws

loose so that they are bound to break and another is that they

are so careless that I am sure someone will get his hand threshed

as well as the paddy.

In the afternoon held a very large meeting of proprietors 7. Ploughing

to consider what steps can be taken for the next cultivation

as regards ploughing. They unanimously passed a rule making
it compulsory to plough or use the momotty in all fields not

exempted by me and allowing buffaloes to be used only for

smoothing fields after ploughing. The reason .for this rule is

that if some people mud, it is difficult for the other proprietors

to get cultivators to plough for all the cultivators would rather

mud than plough. Compulsory ploughing puts them all on
the same' footing.

The proprietors also unanimously passed a rule by which 8. Fencing.

fencing is no longer compulsory. There is strong feeling against

the fencing rule at Tissa and I think there has been a certain

amount of exaction on the part of the vel-vidanes over it. I

should have liked to deal with it before but of course it is not

possible to deal with vel-vidanes until the question has been

settled under whose control they are.
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9. Cratuude At the close of the meeting Father Cooreman made a speech
oringraiiiu e.

behalf of the Tissa proprietors in which (apropos of the

remarks of His Excellency the Governor) he stated that they
respectfully submitted that the proprietors were not ungrateful

to Government for the help given to them after the loss of their

buffaloes. Some of the other proprietors endorsed his state-

ment in Sinhalese.

In the evening I walked to Tikiri wewa and through the

village of Tanjanagram with some of its Tamil inhabitants.

These Tamils were settled in Tanjanagram on one acre blocks.-

They complain that the settlement is dwindling as the land is

highland and there is no water. They ask for the restoration

of Tikiri wewa. It would be a great pity to lose these Tamils

who like most of their race are excellent workers and good
cultivators. They showed me some excellent deep wells dug
by them — with no water in them — and some fields prepared

for tobacco ciliivation as no Sinhalese that I have seen ever

prepares a field. Unfortunately even a cursory inspection of

Tikiri wewa makes it almost certain that its rcstoraiicn would
be out of the question. It is a very large tank and the breacke?

in the bund are enormous. To make th's settlement a success

the Tamils should have been granted irrigable land on easy

terms. There are papers on the subject which I shall look into.

SEPTEMBER 4th, SUNDAY.
U. Elephants. Rode to AndcUa and drove from there to Hambantota.

I started very early and as usual failed to hit the track which

leaves the paddy fields into the jungle to Andella. I went to a

hut in the paddy fields and got a man to show me the path.

We heard a tremendous trumpeting and squealing of elephants

ahead and the man after showing me where the track starts

said that it was not safe to go. However, it was not worth going

all the way back and round by Wirawila; so 1 told him he had

better come with me and shoo them oft. I went on and he

followed some yards behind. The track was full of dung

and my pony most uneasy and wc had not gone 300 j'ards

when I saw two elephants standing in the abandoned rubber

IS6

10. The
Tamils of
Tanjanagram.
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estate about 30 yards from the track. About 30 yards

further on were about 15 others all huddled together ap-

parently asleep. They looked like a herd of gigantic pigs,

especially the little ones. 1 thought the man behind me
would go back but he did not. The elephants ap-

parently did not notice us until we were level with them,

as the wind was blowing from them to us, although my
pony was snorting furiously. As soon as we passed they

must h.ivc got our wind for 1 was just congratulating,

myself on getting through when the man behind me began

shouting that the elephants were coming after us and run-

ning after me. 1 let my pony go and he bolted down the

track and across the ti\er. The man disappeared from sight

and though 1 waited for him on the other hank he did not

appear. 1 assumed that he must ha\c eitiier climbed a tree or

got round through the jungle to his house. 1 subsequently

heard that he ran into the jungle and climbed a tree ar.d waited

until the herd cleared. I could not leave my pony by himself

as he was in a state of panic nor could 1 take him back across

the river so I had to go on to Andella from where I sent a

message to find out what had become of the man.

SEPTEMBER 5th.

Routine.

I heard that one of the constables at Raima against whom 12 . Reported

there have been so many complaints has been murdered at

Okandeyaya almost hacked to pieces by kattis. There is,

however, no evidence that he was in any way misbehaving

himself this time, though why he and not the Station House
Officer went on this enquiry is not apparent. One of the mur-
derers is, I think, a habitual. 1 do not think this unfortunate

occurrence should prejudice the case for the removal of the

police from Ranna since as a matter of fact Okandeyaya

should not be attached to Ranna at all being far nearer Tan-

galla and Walasmulla.

SEPTEMBER 6th - 8th.

Routine.
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13 Kida
M ellekele

14 The
Mo/nen di

( CTS and
forests

15 The AC
F subseS'i re

the

Slones from
•fci lire

SEPTEMBER 9th -Uth

At Galle for Opium Committee meelmg and C M R dnlJ

SEPTEMBER 12th

To Nakulugamuwa and Kudawellekele where 1 once more

inspected each lot of the disputed land, this time with the sur-

veyor and the plan which is to be attached to the deeds The

object was to \enfy the boundaries some of which were dis

puted

Drove on to Tangalla in afternoon On the way met a large

**
deputation ” of the women divers of Unakuruwa The coral

stones which they dive for as much as 200 or 300 yards from

shore have been seized by the Forest Department as forest

produce Even the law, i think, can hardly include the sea

in Its definition of a forest I am writing to the Assistant Con-

servator of Forests on the subject

SEPTEMBER 13th

Inspection of town and circuit work

To Hambantota by afternoon coach

SEPTEMBER Hth

Routine

SEPTEMBER I5(h- 17th

Routine Mr WiUct held court as Itinerating Police Magis-

trate

SEPTEMBER ISih SUNDAY

SEPTEMBER 19th & 20lh

Routine
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SEPTEMBER 2 1st.

Held meeting of Agricultural Society in evening. First tried

the new plough which I ordered from Colombo. It is the best

plough I have tried as yet and I wish I had known of it before.

It worked admirably in a piece of ground in front of the Kach-

cheri. About 15 to 20 more ploughs have been bought by the

Tissa people for the approaching cultivation. I am sending

the Mudaliyar out there on 25th to make the people get ready

and two Agricultural Inspectors will arrive about the same time.

I laid before the local Society a proposal to try an experi-

ment in transplanting paddy in the experimental garden at

Tissa during the next cultivation.

The proposal was adopted.

SEPTEMBER 22nd AND 23rd.

Routine.

SEPTEMBER 24th.

Tried a case of assault on the Vidane Arachchi, Western

Walakada, when entering a house in which it was alleged that

illicit gaming was going on. Also the gambling case. 13 accused,

and proctors from Matara and Tangalla which is a rarity here.

I found them all guilty and gave two of them 6 weeks and one

a month’s rigorous imprisonment. They appealed.

In connection with the removal of the Ranna Police Station

I have been working at the crime figures of this district during

the last 3 years. The results which I give overleaf are interesting.

One of the most curious facts is the shifting of crime from the

WalasmuUa to the Beliyatta circuit. Another is that the per-

centage of convictions to true cases is as good in Hambantota
which is not policed as in the policed part of the district. In

fact this year the percentage has risen to over 50%.

16. AsrktU-
tural Society-

Meeting.
(a) Plough-
ing

(b) Trans-
pianting

paddy.

17. Assaidr
on a headman’

18. Crime-
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SEPTEMBER 25th, SUNDAY.
Spent several hours over salt figures. Government sanc-

tioned a proposal of mine last year that salt should be weighed

at the lewayas as soon as possible after collection. This was

to be an experiment. The Government Agent disbelieved in the

utility and possibility of the proposal : and he has written to

me pointing out that my experiment has proved a fiasco. If so,

a good many rupees have been wasted. I have been very care-

fully into the figures and today wrote a long report on the subject

giving the results obtained so far. *

SEPTEMBER 26th - 29th.

Routine.

SEPTEMBER 30th

The Excise Commissioners arrived by steamer on their way 20. Excise

to Batticaloa. Went through the new registers with them.

In evening visited hospital to see that everything is ready 21 . The new
for the new opium system which begins tomorrow. Then went Opium

to take over licensed dealer’s stock which was nil. Everything

here is ready for the system to begin tomorrow.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled in district 102

Expended up to 30th September 1910—Rs. 1202.51

* Note. The subsequent report of A.G.A. shows the system

is not a ‘fiasco’- There has not yet been sufficient

time to judge of the system. The early figures showed
only very few results, and did not show what a very

large amount of salt had been weighed shortly after

collection. The CR’s statement shows the bulk as
‘ unweighed ’.

Sgd.

G.A. 4/10/12.
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1 Court
Work

2. Ttssa

Ploughing

OCTOBER 1910

OCTOBER 1st

Sat most of the day m the Police Court o\er a case of

criminal trespass, m which parties had got prectors from
Tangalla and the complainant had 13 witnesses A stupid

case in whi^fa I acquitted the accused

OCTOBER 2nd. SUNDAY
Captain Slaughter ADC armed to discu s arrangements

for the proposed shooting trip of the Crown PnnceofGermany

OCTOBER 3rd

Routine

I hear the complainant in the case tried by me on Satur-

day IS to move the Attorney General to appeal against the

acquittal of accused

OCTOBER 4th & 5th

Routine

OCTOBER 6th

Dro\c and rode to Tissa m morning to Start ploughing

Very little water m tanks and none >et available from Debara-

wewa A heavy shower in afternoon In evening started plough-

ing There are two agricultural instructors here one leaves

tomorrow

OCTOBER 7lh

Rode round fields starting and superintending ploughing.

Saw about 15 English ploughs in use There is still great difii-

culty in getting the cultivators to use any sort of method the

result IS that patches get left out and have to be done with the

mammoUy or the crop suffers Spent 3/4 of an hour m one

field before the man could be induced to go in a straight lire.

Inspected the s hool on my way back
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Went out in evening again to see tlie ploughing. Also

saw the threshing macliine working. The people gave up using

it because it did not thresh cleanly and because it broke the

grain. I had carefully explained to them that if a particular

screw was not screwed up or if they drove the machine too slowly

it would not thresh cleanly and that if the screw was too much

screwed up or if they drove it too fast, it would break the grain.

No attention had been paid to the screw or the pace. It did

not require 5 minutes to show that the macliine could be

adjusted to thresh admirably.

OCTOBER 8th.

Out ploughing all the morning and started work in the

experimental garden which is to be ploughed for the trans-

planting of paddy.

Tried a Police Court case and enquiries in afternoon.

OCTOBER 9th, SUNDAY.

Rode and drove to Hambantota.

OCTOBER 10th - 14th,

Routine.

OCTOBER 15th.

Drove Bundala where salt collection is going on. The^
salt of this last formation is abnormally heavy, most bags weigh- Collection.

ing considerably over 200 lbs. It will be interesting to see the

effect of this upon wastage. Rode on to Kirinda where I ins-

pected books and breakfasted and then on again to Palatupana.

Sat up all night at a water hole and saw nothing.

OCTOBER 16th. SUNDAY.

Drove Tissa to meet the Secretary, Ceylon Agricultural 5. Ploughing]

Society, and the Assistant Director R.B.G. The former has come
down in connectionwith ploughing, the latter for school gardens,

M
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6. School
Carden.

7. Ramta.

8. Colion
experiment.

9. Tangalla
Hotcr suppb

and cotton. Tried a new cultivator with Mr. Drieberg in morn-

ing. It was fairly successful. Also ploughing in evening. The
people are really going in for the ploughing again this maha
but unfortunately there is very little water in the tanks and the

drought continues* so that many people have been unable to

begin cultivation.

OCTOBER 17th.

Heavy rain last night fortunately. Inspected the school

garden and ploughing with Dr. Lock. We tried cross ploughing

to level the field and, I think, this will be the solution of the

difficulty of expense which has occurred hitherto. In afternoon

motored to Hambantota after trying two cases and holding

an enquiry for the Assistant Conservator of Forests into a

charge made against a Forest Guard.

OCTOBER I8th.

Routine.

OCTOBER 19th.

Motored to Ranna and rode from there to Kahanda-

modara Government school to inspect the school garden with

Dr. Lock. In evening to Tangalla inspecting Palatuduwa

school on way.

OCTOBER 20th.

Motored to WalasmuUa inspecting Modcrawana and

Walasraulla schools. On way back stopped at Wauwa and

walked to Mr. Ratnayaka’s estate to see the cotton which I

got him to try. He has already sent a sample to Freudenberg’s

who report it to be worth from one to two shillings a pound.

Dr. Lock thinks it is extremely promising. Mr. Ratnapka

is going to try a larger acreage this maha.

OCTOBER 2Ist.

At Tangalla \criticd cash in Treasury. Held D.R.C. meet-

ing and inspected opium books at hospital and some works

that haNe been completed by the Sanitary Board.
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In evening rode to Pahalagoda to see the Dutch well which

I have restored. It is a magnificent well 16 feet deep and full

of excellent water. There is a large never-failing spring here

and I believe it should be quite possible to bring water into

the town from it. I propose to move in the matter as the water

supply of Tangalla is worse than satisfactory.

Yesterday I received a tender for removal of salt from

Bundala lewayaforRs.'2.10 per cwt.(? ton).This I consider to be

a victory after two years fight with the Hambantota contractors.

I reported two years ago that the contractors’ rates for removal

were far too high and that I should be allowed to try to hire

carts for removal until the contractors showed reasonableness.

The contractors’ rates were as high as Rs. 1.20 per ton from

Maha Lewaya and Rs. 2.80 from Bundala. They of course

used all their influence with the carters to Ihrow difficulties

in the way of the new system : but for two years now I have

been removing salt from Maha Lewaya by hiring carts myself

at between 80 and 90 cents a ton and from Bundala at between

Rs. 1.90 and Rs. 2.15 per ton — a saving of many thousands

of rupees. This tender of Rs. 2.10 for Bundala shows, I think,

that the contractors have at last given in. .

OCTOBER 22nd.

Drove Kahawatta inspecting school, tavern site and market.

Circuit work.

OCTOBER 23rd.

Drove Wiraketiya by the Dammulla road, part of which
is being metalled by the D.R.C. this year.

Circuit work. Rode Mananperigamwewa in Dimbulgoda
to inspect the bund which has been cleared. The Irrigation

Sub-Inspector solemnly reported that the extent of bund cleared

was 5 acres.

Inspected road and bridges on the Gonadeniya road.

The work is not so good as it might be.

10 . Salt
removal.

11 . Wira-
ketiya.
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OCTOBER 24th,

12. Tangalla Drove Tangalla inspecting two village tanKs and the new

school site at Bedigama

Checked the books and stock of opium at the hospital

All correct

Land acquisition of site for PW D store The claimanls

cannot agree and refused to accept my offer It will have to go

to the court.

Drove Ranna in evening inspecting a tank \Veli\^e\^a

near Netolpitiya.

OCTOBER 25th

13 The Dog Circuit work I shall have the greatest difficulty in West
or er.

Giruwa pattu over the dog regulations The headmen haNe

come to me m bodies to say that it is impossible to get Sinha*

lese to do the work. I do not know where I am to get a

sufficient number of Tamils.

14 Destruc-
ilon ofgame

Drove to Ambalantota and rode to Hambantota arriving

well after dark. On the way an old man well known to me
came up and told me that Mr Wijesmha, late Mudahyar of

East Ciruwa pattu and Mr. de Vos at present Imgation Su-

penntendent Mamadola on October 11th shot sambhur at

Jansagama At Ambalantota I happened to meet the Mudahyar

(Mr Doole), and questioned him about this He says that he

has been told the same thing from a different source and that

the statements are true but that he cannot get evidence as he

bad to go to Tangalla for a case and did not return until

October 14th when it was impossible to do anything. I happen

to know that poaching round Mamadola is worse than in al'

most any place in the distnct and it was only three weeks ago

that I warned the headmen. 1 have no reason to doubt the

present story. When an cx-Mudahyar and an Irngalion Su-

penntendent take to sbooting game in the close season, «

a most difficult thing to get the minor headmen to do their

duty, and almost impossible to prove the fact in court.
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OCTOBER 26th.

The salt collection has now ended for the year '

following result :

—

With the 15. Record
Salt collec-

tion.

Cwts. lbs.

Bundala Lewaya ... 147,219 82

Maha „ • * » • • • 41,058 60

Palatupana „ ... 25,385 78

Godakalapuwa „ ... 9,798 68

Karagan „ ... 805 —
Koholankala „ ... ... 85 —

Total 224,352 64

The largest total collection previously was 189,563 cwts.

in 1893, so that we have beaten all previous records by 34,790

cwts. Moreover we collected salt ion far fewer days this year

than in 1893, and if I had not purposely stopped the collection

at Palatupana (owing to the new regulation regarding the price

of Kirinda salt) I could have raised the total to 300,000 cwts.

I attribute this almost entirely to the fact that I never had any

trouble with labour, while the difficulty in former years always

appears to havebeen to get gatherers. This year I introduced the

system of paying the gatherers at the end of each day’s collection.

The result was that there were none of the harpies at the

lewayas discounting salt tickets, the gatherers got their full wages,

came in great numbers and did not return to their villages until

the collection ended. 147,219 cwts. collected at Bundala is also

a record, the largest quantity ever collected in one lewaya

being 122,269 cwts. at Bundala in 1898.

I have made a statement for each lewaya of the quantity
jg Thepro^

of salt collected since 1856, and some interesting facts can be ductiveness of

deduced from it. There is not much evidence that the produc- ,

tiveness of lewayas has decreased during the last 55 years.
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17. Salt
Dept. Staff.

18. Salt
production.
18S6>1910

The average annual collection for the 30 years 1856-1885 is

67,068 cwts. and for the 25 years 1885-1910 it is 94,853 mls.

The four most productive lewayas are (I) Bundala, (2) Maha

lewaya, (3) Palatupana, (4) Karagam. Of these Bundda pro-

duced 400,575 cwts. In the first 30 years and 1,162,405 cv.is.

in the last 25 years, so that the average annual output has risea

from 13,352 to 46,496 cwts. The gross output of Palatupaca

was 412,079 in the first 30 years and 498,734 in the last 25 )ears

—a rise in the average from 13,735 cwts. to 19,949 cwts. The

other two lewayas show a decrease, Maha lewaya from an

average of20,349 cwts. to an average of 18,938 cwts. andKara-

gan lewaya from an averageof 7,003 cwts. to an average of 1,922

cwts. It must, however, always be remembered that much

depends upon the supply of labour. It is a most extraordinary

fact that the average annual collection for the last seven >cars

has been 157,853 cwts. while- the average annual collection

for the 55 years for which we have figures is only 79,704 cwts.

I think this points to the fact that the labour conditions are

better now than they used to be. Another most important

point is the rainfall in November and December. The salt for

instance in the Karagan and Koholankala lewayas forms but

there is so little water in the lewayas owing to the small rain-

fall that the formation is only a thin film. 1 believe, if we had

a few years of heavy rainfall in November and December and

then dry from January to June, we should still get large collec-

tions in these lewayas.

Credit is due to the Salt Superintendent Mr. Bahar for

the results this year and great credit to Mr. Amarasinha, Store-

keeper at Harabantota. who not only has all the work at the

Hambantota stores but superintends the collections at the

Maha lewaya. I must have paid at least 30 visits to that Icwa>a

this year and it speaks well for Mr. Amarasinha that I have

never failed to find him actually out looking after the collecting

or weighing.

1 give below, as the figures arc interesting, the output of

salt from each lewaya for. the periods 1856-1885 and 1886

1910
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1856-1885 1886-1910

Total Average Total Average

Cwts. per year Cwts. per year

Chvts. CNvts.

1 . Maha lewaya 610,493 20349 (3) 473,465 18938

2. Palatupana 412,079 13735 (2) 498,734 19949

3. Bimdala 400,575 13352 (1) 1,162,405 46496

4. Karagan 210,112 7003 (6) 48,066 1922

5. Jamburukala 183,149 6104 (5) 66,196 2647

6. Koliolankala 131,498 4383 (4) 103,124 4124

7. Kirinda

8. Malalakala-

19,526 650 (8) 2,812 112

puwa 18,186 606 (10) 414 16

9. Kalipitiya

10. Embila-

17,844 594

kalapiuva 5,507 183 (9) 1,124 44

11. Hatagala

12. Julgaha-

2,313 77 •—

parappu 563 18 — —
13. Buttawa 429 14 — —

.

14. Godakalapuwa — — (7) 15,144 605

OCTOBER 26th- 29th

Routine.

OCTOBER 30th, SUNDAY.

OCTOBER 31st.

Routine.

Sgd. L. S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled 227.

Expended up to 31st October Rs. 1371.51
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The average annual collection for the 30 years 1856-1885 is

67,06& cwts- and for the 25 years 1885-1910 it is 94,853 o^ts.

The four most productive lewayas are (I) Bundala, (2) Maha
lewaya, (3) Palatupana, (4) Karagam. Of these Bundala pro-

duced 400,575 cwts. in the first 30 years and 1,162,405 cv.15.

in the last 25 years, so that the average annual output has risen

from 13,352 to 46,496 cwts. The gross output of Palatupana

was 412,079 in the first 30 years and 498,734 in the last 25 jears

—a rise in the average from 13,735 cwts. to 19,949 cwts. The

other two lewayas show a decrease, Maha lewaya from an

average of 20,349 cwts. to an average of 18,938 cwts. and Kara-

gan lewaya from an averageof 7,003 cwts. to an average of1,923

cwts. It_must, however, always be remembered that much

depends upon the supply of labour. It is a most extraordinary

fact that the average annual coBection for the last seven years

has been 157,853 cwts. while the average annual collection

for the 55 years for which we have figures is only 79,704 cvrts.

I think this points to the fact that the labour conditions are

better now than they used to be. Another most important

point is the rainfall in November and December. The salt for

insisnee in the Karagao and Koholankala lewayas forms but

there is so little water in the lewayas owing to the small rain*

V fall that the formation is only a thin film. I believe, if we had

a few years of heavy rainfall in November and December and

then dry from January to June, we should still get large collec-

tions in these lewayas. •

17. Salt Credit is due to the Salt Superintendent Mr. Bahar for

Depu Staff", iiie results this year and great credit to hfr.Amarasinha, Store-

keeper at Hambantota, who not only has all the work at the

Hambantota stores but superintends the collections at the

Maha lewaya. 1 must have paid at least 30 visits to that lewaya

this year and it speaks well for Mr. Amarasinha that 1 have

never failed to find him actually out looking after the coficciing

or weighing.

I give below, as the figures arc interesting, the output of

salt from each lewaya for the periods 1856-1885 and JSS6

1910

18. Salt

production.

2856 - 1910
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IS56-ISS5 1886-1910

total Average Total Average

Cwts. per year Cwts. per year

Cwts. Cwts.

1 . Maha lewaya 610,493 20349 (3) 473,465 18938

2. Palatupana 412,079 13735 (2) 498,734 19949

3. Bundala 400,575 13352 (i) 1,162,405 46496

4. Karagan 210,112 7003 (6) 48,066 1922

5. Jamburukala 183,149 6104 (5) 66,196 2647

6. Koholankala 131,498 4383 (4) 103,124 4124

7. Kirinda 19,526 650 (8) 2,812 112

8. Malalakaia-

puwa 18,186 606 (10) 414 16

9. Kalipitiya 17,844 594 — —
10. Embila-

kalapuwa 5,507 183 (9) 1,124 44

11. Hatagala 2,313 77 — —
12. Julgaha-

parappu 563 18 — —
13. Buttawa 429 14 — .

—

14. Godakalapuwa — — (7) 15,144 605

OCTOBER 26th -29th

Routine.

OCTOBER 30th, SUNDAY.

OCTOBER 31st.

Routine.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled 227.

Expended up to 31st October Rs. 1371.51
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LEONARD WOOLF

NOVEMBER 1910

NOVEMBER 1st - 3rd

Routine

NOVEMBER 4th

Drove Webgatta after Kachchen

The following is an interesting extract from the diary of

the Game Sanctuary Ranger for October 21st —
“ I found a place where a crocodile have hidden eggs to

be hatched it was just the time that the eggs halchmg when

I found it, I wait there about an hour to see how the young

ones hatched out of the eggs, all 6 of them about minutes

after hatching out he walked off into thewater m that 5 minutes

time he breathed in wind I try as soon after hatchmg before

he take m wind and put hun in the water, at once he turn

backout of the water, and first take wind and then go back to

the water”

NOVEMBER 5th

To Tissa to meet Mr Denham on census work and re

ploughing

The ploughing may. I think, be regarded as a success again

this maha Much of the work shows a great improvement on

that of last year, though some of it is still of course ^c^y poor.

A large extent will be cultivated and the Agricultural Inspector

here estimates that 40 ploughs (English) are continually in use

About 30 new ploughs have been bought through me and—
what I consider an encouraging sign-some people, I am told,

have ordered ploughs direct from Colombo The cultivation has

been considerably hampered by want of water owing to the

prolonged drou^t and an extension of cultivation will pro'

bably have to be granted I am m hopes that the area cultivated

will not fall below that cultivated last maha—it may possibly

exceed it

NOVEMBER 6lh, SUNDAY
Census work with Mr Denham
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NOVEMBER 7th.

Motored to Hambantota. Much work. Mr. Deahara

explained census work to the headmen.

NOVEMBER 8th.

Motored to Ranna with Mr. Denham checked numbering

of houses. Then on to Tangalla.

NOVEMBER 9th.

Meeting of Headmen for census work. Mr. Denham went

on to Matara and I returned by coach to Hambantota,

NOVEMBER 10th - 12th.

Routine.

NOVEMBER 13th, SUNDAY.

NOVEMBER 14th.

In Court nearly all day for a forgery and salt case which

Mr. Loftus has been appointed to try. I introduced a system

of checking the salt taken out of the district in carts to Badulla

and other provinces. Lists of salt permits for removal are sent

by me to the Government Agent and his headmen verify the

permits and check the salt in the villages to which it is taken.

The Government Agent, Uva, returned to me, pointing out

that figures had been altered, three permits : he also informed

me that bags in excess of the number given in the permits were

found in the carts. I accordingly prosecuted for forgery and

also under the Salt Ordinance. Mr. Loftus tried the salt case

first

;

the evidence of the Uva Headmen in my opinion went

to show that the man had probably not illicitly collected salt

but had committed a technical offence. I wished him to be

punished for this offence because it is one which makes the

checking of salt removed on permits impossible. I was therefore

astonished when Mr. Loftus fined him Rs. 378/-. The fine in

my opinion is excessive and I should have liked therefore to

withdraw the forgery case. This I could not do and it is being

sent to the Attorney General. I am going to write to the Govern-

ment Agent on the subject.

3 . A Salt case
& Excessive
Sentence.
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4. Shed horns

& gome des-

truciion.

5. Accidental
Shooung
cosea.

NOVEMBER 15th,

I have reported again to the Government Agent on my
recommendation that the collection of shed horns be not sold

again in this district. 1 am certain that there is nothing which

encourages the destruction of game so much as the present

system of selling the right fay public auction. I believe that the

ordinary slaughter of deer in the close season would be practical-

ly stopped in Magara Pattu given another year of the system

adopted by me this year of heavy penalties on the culprits and

large rewards for detection. But the gangs of men who go and

collect horns on permits cannot be dealt with in this way. There

is no doubt that they combine meat traffic with horn collecting

and the latter is used as a cloak for the former. In this district

which contains the sanctuary and the Resident Sportsmen’s

Reserve it is especially necessary^ but to make it really cflective

the prohibition should be universal. What is really wanted

is the prohibition of all traffic in horns and hides except under

most stringent regulations. The possession in and removal from

a district of all horns and hides should only be allowed on a

permit stating the particulars in full. I have proposed that the

game watchers shall be allowed to collect sh^ horns on their

rounds on condition that they are handed over to me to be

sold by public auction. The check would be perfect rf regulations

existed making the possession or removal of such horns illegal

except on a permit.

NOVEMBER I6lh & 17lb.

Routine.

NOVEMBER 18th.

Went to hospital and took statement of a man who had

been shot through the eye, check and shoulder last night. He

said he had been out picking mushrooms early in the morning

and had been shot by someone unknown, had no enemies,

suspected no one. In afternoon I drove out to Walavvc and ins-

pected the spot. Took his wife’s statement : one or two curious

facts, i.c. she said she did not know what he had gone out for

and the handkerchief and mushrooms which according to him
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were by his side when he was shot were found by no one. When
the surrounding jungle was searched a fresh skin of sambhur

was found not 15 yards from where the man was shot. Now
this jungle is not a place where anyone would go to shoot sam-

bhur. My belief is that the man shot a young sambhur last

night, and took the meat &c. home. Early this morning he

went out to hide the skin in the jungle near his house. In

crawling out of the bushes some other sportsman must have

shot him in mistake for a pig.

It is a serious question whether all cases of shooting people

in mistake for pigs «S:c. should not be committed for trial. In

nine out of ten it is really a rash and negligent act, a blind

shot at a noise in jungle and usually in darkness or semi-dark-

ness. These cases are far too frequent in thisidistiict. Personally

I should like to see it made an ollencc to carry a gun or fire a

gun between sunset and sunrise except under such circumstances

as driving elephants off cultivated land. In this connection I

am sorry to hear that the Chena Muhandiram W.G.P. is going

to be charged with causing the death of an old woman by

shooting her when shooting hare.

NOVEMBER 19th.

Walked to Mamadola, mostly over the fields. Nearly

the whole extent under Walawe must be cultivated this year : Walawe.

certainly a far larger extent than has ever been cultivated before.

I asked the Kanuketiya Lower V.A. the reason and his reply

was peculiarly naive. “ In previous years chena cultivation

was far more paying than paddy cultivation because although

a Ilian was allowed say 2 kurunies on Crown permit, he always

cleared about 12, under the new regulations introduced this

year, if a man is given 2 kurunies, he cannot clear more than

two kurunies and so it pays him better to cultivate paddy”.
The new regulations which I introduced this year are really

quite simple. The Vidane Arachchis have to measure out the

chenas and hand them over to the cleavers and get a signed

statement from the latter that the chenas were measured in their

presence and the boundaries shown to them. The Vidane
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Arachchis have at the same time to cut their initials on a tree

at each of the four comers of the square measured by them
That this system is eflective is shown by the foUowmg facts

(1) In some divisions the villagers have refused to take chenas

at all on these terms, (2) In some divisions where the regulations

have been properly earned out the Chena Mohandiram reports

that there are practically no “ excess clearings which m pre-

vious years have always swelled the extent of chena clearmg

I may add that another reason for the large extent cultivated

under Walawe this year is the fact that the want of tain in West

Giruwa Patlu has enabled the Walawe people to employ West

Giruwa Patlu cattle for cultivation

? afternoon held enquines. One of them made me regret

that one cannot enquire mto every petition personally. In

this particular case the petitioner appeared pnma facie to baie

no case at all and I had already told her so. She petitioned again

and 1 put It down for circuit. It was only after minute enquiries

on the spot that I found that she was really losing her land

m a most unjust and unfortunate manner.

NOVEMBER 20lh, SUNDAY.
Rode Uyangahatota.

NOVEMBER 21st,

9 C/s>ieY,a Rode to Uswewa where 1 enquired into the cases of people

requinng chenas. I am travelling without the Pattu Mudaliyar

who has to go to Tangalla for a case and without an interpreter.

The result is—what I have noted with astomshment before—that

as soon as one goes into a village, the people bring out for settle-

ment all the disputes which they seem to have hoarded for one’s

peculiar benefit for years. Toitcnng old men and women come

up and with tearsm their eyes tcU you how paths to ihcir houses

ha\c been blocked up and they have no means of getting to ihcif

gardens from the roads or to the roads from ihcir gardens.

After enquiry U turns out that all this happened in the time of

Ihcir great grandfathers. It was half past clcscn before I got
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out of Uswewa and even then a man prayed me to come “ not

more than half a mile ” to see a koratuwa over which he was

fighting his neighbours.

In evening walked towards Sabaragamuwa boundary

behind Metigatwela wewa inspecting chenas. Very heavy rain.

NOVEMBER 22nd.

Rode Angunakolapelessa and then walked to the end of 9. Mulancu

the Walawc main channel and back. This is the place where

I am getting a channel cut from the main channel to Mulana

tank. There have been innumerable difliculties but I think

it will now be completed. Part of the work is to be done from

the Fine Fund and part by the people themselves. I walked

over the trace getting hack to Angunakolapelessa at 11 a.m.

Circuit work and much tappal in afternoon.

NOVEMBER 23rd.

Rode Hongama, drove Ambalantota after holding an

enquiry at Hatagala. In evening to Hambantota.

NOVEMBER 24th to 26th.

Routine.

NOVEMBER 27th. SUNDAY.
Drove to 6th milestone on Tissa road and walked up 10* Good

through jungle to Julgama tank. The Malala ara has been in ^/fjgampauu..

flood for some days—a thing which has not happened for many
years. Consequently Julgama tank is full. It is when in the

rare years we do get rain that one sees the utility of keeping

the people at the restoration of these village tanks. It is a fine

sheet of water in Julgama now and a very different sight from
two Sundays ago when I went shooting there and the tank was
stone dry. I examined the bund and it looks to me far from
safe in places. I am glad to see that people have already come
to cultivate and are camping on high ground in the middle,

of the paddy fields. I also had a look at Udamalala tank which,

has also filled and they tell me that Keligama is also filling..
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All these are fed by the Malala ara which is still running but

not in flood.

*“ Government on the Pahalagoda wed
and my proposal to bring water from it to Tangalla. ting

confident that this is the only reasonable chance of get ate

a water supply for Tangalla. What is wanted is a most moder
scheme. I suggest a wind pump and small pipes with stand

posts say at Medaketigoda and the bazaar. It is roughly

2 miles from Fahalagoda to the bazaar and if only a small

diameter pipe is laid the cost should not be prohibitive. The

estimate for the Ambala scheme was Rs. 170,000/- but the water

had to be brought 8 miles and the scheme ^vas altogether too

ambitious.

NOVEMBER 28th - 30th.

Routine.

Sgd. L. S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled 169

Expended up to date Rs. 1,472.18

DECEMBER 1910

DECEMBER 1st.

Sometime ago an elephant was shot illicitly in East Giruwa

Battu. Two men were prosecuted and hasc now been found

guilty and sentenced to a fine of Rs. 30/- each in the Tangalla

Police Court. It follows that it costs Rs. 100/- to shoot at an

elephant legally, and Rs. 30/- to shoot an elephant illegally.

I have asked that the Attorney General be mo\cd to appeal

as the sentence is inadequate. Sometime ago I sentenced a man

for a similar oflcncc to 2 months rigorous imprisonment and

a fine of Rs. 100/- and he did not appeal. In both cases the
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offence was committed deliberately for the sake of the feet

which were cut ofi. They are sold about Rs. 20/- I believe.

There are several cases of this kind every year.

For the first time for years most of the village tanks in 2. Village

Magampattu have filled. Unfortunately the people have no

seed paddy. I am making arrangements to advance seed paddy

from gansabhawa funds, as it is absolutely necessary. There

has not been much rain in Hambantota itself but right across

the north of Magampattu there has been plenty.

DECEMBER 2nd.

Drove and rode to Tissa. Rinderpest has again broken

•out at Magama and Ranakeliya. It seems to be beginning

^gain in many different places, probably brought out by the

xain.

I have granted 14 days extension of cultivation at Tissa as 3 , Ploughing

the cultivation could not owing to drought begin at the right Tissa.

time. So far the cultivation has been most successful. About

3,150 acres have been already cultivated which is more than

last maha. Of these about 2,420 have been ploughed, 570 mudded
nnd 150 worked with the mamotty. About 350 acres have been

ploughed with English ploughs. The total extent cultivated

Unally should be very nearly a record for Tissa.

DECEMBER 3rd.

To Katagomuwa. Owing to rain the first part of the road

was almost impassable and a halt had to be made at Gal-ara

for breakfast.

DECEMBER 4th, SUNDAY.
To Talgasmankada. I intended sending my carts on to 4. Taigas-

ICumana and walking along the northern boundary of the
wart/raaljr.

Game Sanctuary to meet them 2 days later sleeping out two

nights. The Game Sanctuary Ranger reports that the northern

iDoundary requires clearing and the object of my circuit is to

inspect it before the estimates for next year go in. But' my
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All these are fed by the Malala ara which Is still ruwiing but

not in flood.

Wrote a report to Government on the Pahalagoda ^vell

and my proposal to bring water from it to Tangalla. png

confident that this is the only reasonable chance of get ale

a water supply for Tangalla. What is wanted is a most modcr
scheme. I suggest a wind pump and small pipes with stand

posts say at Medaketigoda and the bazaar. It is roughly

2 miles from Pahalagoda to the bazaar and if only a small

diameter pipe is laid the cost should not be prohibitise. The

estimate for the Ambala scheme was Rs. 170,000/- but the water

had to be brought 8 miles and the scheme w^s altogether too

ambitious.

NOVEMBER 28th - 30th.

Routine.

Sgd. L.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled 169

Expended up to date Rs. 1,472.18

DECEMBER 1910

DECEMBER 1st.

Sometime ago an elephant was shot illicitly in East Giruwa

Pattu. Two men were prosecuted and ha\c now been found

guilty and sentenced to a fine of Rs. 30/- each in the Tangalla

Police Court. It follows that it costs Rs. 100/- to shoot at an

elephant legally, and Rs. 30/- to shoot an elephant illegally.

I have asked that the Attorney General be mo\cd to appeal

as the sentence is inadequate. Sometime ago I sentenced a man

for a similar oflence to 2 months rigorous imprisonment ard

a fine of Rs. 100/- and he did not appeal. In both cases the
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ofience was committed deliberately for the sake of the feet

which were cut off. They are sold about Rs. 20/- I believe.

There are several cases of this kind every year.

For the first time for years most of the village tanks in Village

Magampattu have filled. Unfortunately the people have no

:seed paddy. I am making arrangements to advance seed paddy

from gansabhawa funds, as it is absolutely necessary. There

has not been much rain in Hambantota itself but right across

the north of Magampattu there has been plenty.

DECEMBER 2nd.

Drove and rode to Tissa. Rinderpest has again broken

out at Magama and Ranakehya. It seems to be beginning

again in many different places, probably brought out by the

lain.

I have granted 14 days extension of cultivation at Tissa as 3 , Ploughing

the cultivation could not owing to drought begin at the right Tissa.

time. So far the cultivation has been most successful. About
3,150 acres have been already cultivated which is more than

last maha. Of these about 2,420 have been ploughed, 570 mudded
nnd 150 worked with the mamotty. About 350 acres have been
ploughed with English ploughs. The total extent cultivated

finally should be very nearly a record for Tissa.

DECEMBER 3rd.

To Katagomuwa. Owing to rain the first part of the road
was almost impassable and a halt had to be made at Gal-ara
for breakfast.

DECEMBER 4th, SUNDAY.
To Talgasmankada. I intended sending my carts on to 4 TalKumana and walking along the northern boundary of theGame Sanctuary to meet them 2 days later sleeping out two

mghts The Game Sanctuary Ranger reports that the northern
boundary requires clearing and the object of my circuit is to
inspect It before the estimates for next year go in But my
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original programme is now impossible as it is not now possible

to get carts through to Kumana, the great Potana plain being

flooded and I have not enough men to carry things for 5 days.

Also my bulls have nearly collapsed and will have to rest to*

morrow. I propose therefore to go out one day’s march from

Talgasmankada along the boundary leaving my carts at Tal-

gasmankada and sleeping in a cave some 12 miles away and

exploring from there. This will give me a sufficiently good idea

of the condition of this line.

DECEMBER 5th.

At Talgasmankada, rain. The game is not as plentiful as last

year and is rather shy. 1 have seen no really good heads.

DECEMBER 6th.

5. Came Started early along the boundary, 10 game watchers, 3 coolies,

fhrfh^ my dogboy as cook. We crossed the river a mile above Kata*

Boundary. gomuwa from which the boundary starts. For about 5 or 6

miles it is merely a 10 foot line which was cut through the jungle

about 7 years ago. It then joins a delightful stream Kurunda-

ara which forms the boundary for another 6 miles. The flrst

six miles arc fairly clear. After going 2 or 3 miles one comes

out on Ruganwe\va, a line open place. In a small pool here

were seven wild buflaloes all bulls and feeding near a fair sized

herd of deer. The deer here arc very dificrent from those at

Talgasmankada, not at all shy. I have seen no good heads

however.

After 12 miles (estimated) pretty heavy walking—it took

5 hours—we reached Wadambagala where I proposed to spend

the night. It is a very high and precipitous rock, one of, if not

the highest in the Sanctuary I should think. Wc found a \cry

good fairly dry cave and had a much needed meal of curry and

rice. It rained fairly heavily in the afternoon and so wc did not

go out again but spent the evening trying to get our clothes

dry.
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DECEMBER 7th.

It rained heavily at night and a small stream ran through 6. Wademba-

the cave but there was room enough for everyone to find a dry

spot. There is a peculiar beetle in this cave of whose bite the

watchers told alarming stories. At six we started off to inspect

the boundary further east leaving most of our party at the cave.

I inspected another 3 miles and it is terribly overgrown here

and according to the ranger it is the same almost all the way

to the Kumbukkan river. The rain was wet, but the jungle

was far wetter, and I think I was wettest. I did not think I could

have been wetter but I did not then know what the afternoon

had in store for us.

- At 12.30 we startedback toTalgasmankada
;
it rained heavily 7. Floods.

the whole time. Most of the jungle was under water. In most

places one walked in mud and water above the ankle, in many
above the knee. We had fears that the river would have risen

and cut us offfrom our carts but happily we were spared 'this last

catastrophe. The last three miles was through a lake of mud
with some firm patches. A cold bath in this district is often a

luxury but to stay in it for seven hours is excessive. I have never

been colder than when we reached the dripping tents at Talgas-

mankada.

DECEMBER 8th.

It rained heavily all night, the river rose and in the early 8. Continuous

morning had reached our tent pegs. The roads are flooded and
no carts can get through. We shall have to stop another day

here. Very soon the river had flooded the camping ground

and I have had to move into the watchers’ huts which are also

occupied by them and my two ponies. The river has risen an-

other foot in the last half hour. It is still raining and the river

is not now many feet below the watcher’s huts. If fit continues

to rise, I am afraid it will overflow the country and in that case

I do not know what will happen. No cart can get away at

present, I think.

VI*
'

N
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9 . Country
under water.

10, VdopalO'

1 !. Murder
in Magcm
i*aifu.

We had to abandon the watch huts, cut a path ihrougf

the jungle and pitch our tents on some high ground in ihj

opemng. There we spend the night.

DECEMBER 9th.

It rained less during the mght and I determined to try to

push on at all costs today. We started at 6 and at 12.15 the

carts had done 2 ^ miles, for a mile the water was abo\e the

aries. We breakfasted at I in an open space and the sun shone

for a few minutes. All the deer are out in the openings now

as the jungles are hooded.

The carts didanother miles before dark and we camp-

ed near Andunoruw'a tank. Nearly the whole 14 miles

was through water 2 to 3 feet deep. The watch station at Yala

has had to be abandoned as it is under water, and the watchers*

faraihes are living on rough platforms made of sticks.

The only thing to be grateful for is that the Crown Prince’s

visit to this part was abandoned.

DECEMBER lOlh.

Fine weather at last. The carts got ihrougli to Buttawa

for breakfast and to Vilapalawcwa in the evening. At Vilapala-

wewa there were two small buffalo calves who had lost their

mother. We tried to catch them but they were loo shy and

got away into the jungle. I expect they will provide a meal

for some leopard.

DECEMBER lllh, SUNDAY.
To Kirinda.

DECEMBER 12th,. Govcrnmcnl Holiday.

Rode Bundala for breakfast and then to Hambantota

in the evening sending my carls by the main road.

DECEMBER 13lh.

During my absence on circuit there has been a most cold

blooded murder at Malasncgalwcwa which Mr. Willett came

down especially to enquire into as Police Magistrate. I have

previously pointed out the inconvenience of there being na
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Unofficial Police Magistrate here to take non-summary pro-

ceedings during my absence on circuit. In this case the vel-

vidane deliberately shot the acting Vidane Arachchi from

behind and then walked a mile to shoot the ex-Vidana Arachchi,

the acting V.A.’s father. He found the old man digging in

his garden and shot him dead. He then went to the Mudaliyar

and gave himself up.

DECEMBER 14th.

Routine.

DECEMBER 15th.

When I came back on 12th, I was not expected in the town 12, Gambling,,

until 13th. About 100 persons had come from Galle, Matara,

Tangalla and Tissa for the purpose of gambling here. I was

told that the Sergeant was conniving and that he and the Muda-
liyar had quarrelled over this. I made arrangements to receive

immediate information from another source if gambling began

again. Last night about midnight I received a message that

it had started again. I sent word to Mr. Doole Mudaliyar of

East Giruwa Pattu whom I had instructed to remain in Hamban-
tota for the purpose, to keep watch and inform me of a favourable

opportunity as watchers were said to be “ keeping cave ”. At

1.30 a.m. Mr. Doole came to my bungalow and told me
that gambling was going on at two houses. At 2 a.m. we got

to the first and after sending men round to the back door I went

on to the verandah. Eight persons were gambling and one

was lying asleep on a couch. Among them were the Police

Sergeant himself, the Vidana Arachchi of Tissa and the Muda-
Uyar’s clerk. It was an extremely diverting sight to see their

faces when I put my head in at the door. I prosecuted them

all except the Sergeant in the Gansabhawa this morning and

they were fined. I am dealing with the Sergeant departmentally.

DECEMBER 16th.

Routine. -

DECEMBER 17th.

Routine.

Finished my enquiry into the Sergeant’s conduct.
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J3. P.R.C.
Meeting
Jioads,

DECEMBER 18th. SUNDAY.

Since I have got back on 12th owing to accumulations and

this gambling business and much Police Court work 1 ha\e

had five days on none of which 1 have ^worked less than 10

hours and it took me five hours to finish working off the arrears

DECEMBER I9th.

Routine.

DECEMBER 20th,

Routine. Drove and rode to Ranna in evening.

DECEMBER 2lst.

Tangalla D.R.C. and Sanitary Board meetings to vote

expenditure for 1911, It was decided to do what I have before

thought would be the right policy in the D.R.C. to cut out

everything voted for gravel on most of the roads and with the

money saved to take up one road and metal it. Year afier >car

we vote money for a few cubes of so*callcd gravel—it is really

mud—per mile over all the roads and it is simply money
thrown away. We have by this innovation saved enough money

to metal practically the whole of the Dammulla Wirakctiya

road—a most important road and one which ivvo >cars ago

was almost impassable. Produce can now be taken direct from

the middle of East Giruwa pattu over the Conadeniya road

which I opened last year and then by the Dammulla Road to

Bcliyalta bazaar a distance of about 20 miles. Two years ago,

it would have had to be taken well over 30 miles, a consider-

able portion of which was to all intents and purposes impassable.

DECEMBER 22nd to 28th.

On leave.

DECEMBER 29lh - 3Isl.

Routine.

Sgd. t.S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled 127

Expended up to date Rs. 1,599.68 cents.
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JANUARY 1911

JANUARY 1st to 3rd.

Holidays spent at Ranna.

JANUARY 4th.

Routine.

JANUARY 5th.

The total area cultivated under the Walawe scheme this i, Maha
maha is 3,879 acres or 1,102 acres more than last maha. It is

over 100 acres more than has ever been recorded to have been Walawe,
cultivated under this scheme. As I stated in my last diary

—

when I anticipated a record cultivation after visiting East
Giruwa Pattu—^this is largely due to the new chena regulations.

JANUARY 6th and 7th.

Routine.

JANUARY 8th, SUNDAY.

JANUARY 9th and 10th.

Routine and a good deal of it in court. I found a man 2. Bribery,

guilty of giving a bribe to the Police Sergeant and sentenced him
to pay a fine of Rs. 100/-. I am not sure that I ought not to
have sent him to jail. This was a case in connection with the
gambling in Hambantota. The sergeant reported to me that

he had been given the bribe of Rs. 33/-.

In another case, a lad had been taken into police custody 3. Methods

on a charge of misappropriating a gold watch. The only evidence ^quiry^^^
against him was his own contradictory statements. After he
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had been detained about 24 hours, it was brought to my know-

ledge by the usual weeping woman. The methods of police

investigation were a very good example of wbal is so frequently

condemned m the report of the Indian) Pohce Commission-

investigation, ml ; method, obtain a confession ; result,

acquittal.

JANUARY lllh.

Beragama in morning on a circuit which is very seldom
’ done and is not altogether pleasant to the remote villages of

Magara pattu I spent 2j hours getting a police officer to

enumerate a house m exactly the way m which he will have to

enumerate them at the Prehminary Census next month. Unless

it is seen and heard, the stupidity of the headmen m these villages

would not be believed.

In the evening inspected two tanks Hondawclpokuna

and Bellagaswewa 2 and 3 miles from Palle Beragama. The

villagers want them exempted. They arc almost the only two

village tanks m Magam Paltu which have not got some water

this >ear. A considerable amount of work had been done on

them last year—which the elephants arc doing their best to

destroy A considerable number of buffaloes appear to have

outlived the nnderpest here.

JANUARY nth.

6KoggoIa Jq Koggalla, Spent 3 hours with the Koggalla Police

Officer enumerating a house. It happened to be a liousc belong-

ing to one ofthe few Rodiya families in the district. The youngest

daughter of the house aged 2 is called JoUratna—apparently

the lower the caste the hi^cr the name. Another cunous point—

these Rodiyas can nearly all read and write Sinhalese : they

get people specially to the house to teach them : even the older

men have learnt aUhough very few of the older men m this

kind of village of other castes arc literate. The Police Officer

of Koggalla is even more stupid than the Police Officer of Bcm*

gama. In evening walked Ridi>agama and back to sec the

tank there. It is full of water and so arc the fields. Tbc> vvill

be cultivated when the water subsides ; so will the Koggalla

fields.
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JANUARY 13th.

Walked to Andarawewa. This is a depopulated country 7, Andara-

which I have not seen before. There is no longer any village
B^dda-

at Andarawewa : the inhabitants all died or left some five years Suriyawewa,

ago. One old man who came with me used to live there. He
owns land under the tank : its only use to him is that a year

or two ago he went to jail for not doing earthwork. This tank

must be struck off or the land sold to people who can restore

the tank. Breakfasted at Andarawewa and walked on to

Suriyawewa. Inspected Beddawewa on way. There is culti-

vation of a few amunams here, but there is very little water in

the tank. There is also cultivation under Suriyawewa. Tried

a case of mischief by cutting unripe maize and convicted, the

moon was so bright that I could write without a light.

These villages are decimated by malaria. It is an awful 8. Fever in

sight to see the children. In Beddewewa tank I saw a child
^^sampattu.

of about five standing and pouring water over himself. He
was a palid yellow colour, absolutely skin and bones, but his

belly was about three times the size of the rest of the body.

His uncle with whom he lives “gave him quinine the maha
before this ” i.e. in 1909. The Police Officer had no quinine,

it takes him two days to get to Hambantota. I told the uncle

that the child would die if allowed to go on like that and he

replied “ Probably he will die ; most of our families here are

dying”. I had the child taken into Hambantota, but there are

any number of similar cases.

JANUARY 14lh.

Walked and rode Migahajandura where I camp. Inspected Migaha-

Wehwewa school on way
;
35 children present. Went to VidX3.^Kumbuk-

Kumbukwewa and did census work. The PoHce Officer here

understands the work better.

There is water in Migahajandura wewa, Pahala Kumbuk-
wewa and Ihala Kumbukwewa. Under the first and third tanks

there is some cultivation but the prospects are not nearly as
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bright under these Magam Pattu village tanks this >ear as I

was led to suppose. Earthwork has made substantial progress

however since my last visit.

At Ihala Kumbukwewa I saw a snake which I was informed

should it fall on or even touch a man’s back will cause him

to be hump-backed for the remainder of his days

JANUARY 15th, SUNDAY.
10 Balia To Elalla. Inspected on the way Bogaha Indiwewa, Kuda

and Maha Indiwewa There is water m the first and last and

they are in fair order. Kuda Indiwewa has breached The

Migahajandura people are cultivating 5 acres under Maha
Indiwewa. The village of Indiwewa has died out since my last

visit in 1909

11 itfl/ia- At Elalla I did census work and m the evening walked to
HflfflaurHfl.

i^ana^v'amawewa and back I remember in 1909 the bund was

in a N cry poor state . it was better last year and it has now been

completed It is very good work. The system of surveying

these village tank bunds is having excellent results. They were

mudding some acres urdcr this tank which has a very good

store of water in it

JANUARY 16th

12 Kurun- To Landcjulana via Kurundana. I have not actually been

i^S^ana m these Villages before . they consist of 2 or 3 huts. The Kurun-

dana tank has plenty of water m it, cultivation will begin m
a fortnight. There is httlc water m Landcjulana wewa. Landc-

julana was m former times the first halting place on the road

to Badulla.

13 A!ui^^eHa Did census work at Alutwewa ^ mile from Landc-

Chenas julana and a village with 10 or 12 houses m it. Made the P O.

enumerate one * he is an old man who enumerated at the census

of 1891 and 1901. Thcfamily whichlhiton was a family which

6 months ago came and settled here from Pallcgama m East

Giruwa Pattu. This is a good example of what happens m
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this kind of district when chenas are stopped. Pallegama is a

village near Hatagala and very nearly touches the main road

from Tangalla to Hambantota. It is not an unhealthy village

and there are paddy lands which get water from the Kach-

chigal ara and the end of the Walawe main channel. It used

to be allowed chenas, but they are not really necessary there

and I stopped them last year. Alutwewa is a mere deso-

lation, a clearing in a hot and waterless interminable stretch

of jungle. It is one of the villages in which it is absolutely

necessary to allow chenas. And so this man left Pallegama as

soon as chenas were stopped there and removed himself with

his wife and three children to this wilderness. And if chenas

nre stopped here, he will move oft’ to Uva or Sabaragamuwa

until he finds another place where chenas are allowed. I could

not want a better proof of what I said last year, that the only

way in which chenas can be really stopped is by a method which

eventually means extermination of the persons who now live

by chena cultivation.

In the evening rode to Keliyawalana tank which is under 14 , Bada-^

restoration. The land under it is owned by the Treasury Officer,

Tangalla. Then walked to Badagiriya dagoba ruins which is

at the end of the large ancient tank of Badagiriya. The res-

toration of this tank was much recommended by Mr. Hors-
burgh : the Malala ara flows into it. The rock on which stand

the ruins of the dagoba is a high one. I climbed up and just

us I reached the top a big sambhur with a fine head broke out
of a clump of high grass, where he had been lying up, not

15 yards from me. He went down the rock by the way, I had
come up, like a flash but seeing half way down a man who was
following me with my rifle he turned aside to where the rock
drops sheer and with a magnificent bound leapt out and down
to thejungle 30 feet below. He was apparently unhurt as I heard
him crashing away through the jungle.

JANUARY 17th.

To Hambantota. On my way inspected Keligama tank. 15 , Keligama,
This fine large tank has plenty of water in it. A considerable
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amount of work has been done on the bund and some amunams
will be cultivated under it It belongs partly to Walav.e and

partly to Koholankala people and there are always quarrels

between them

Much routine work awaiting me

JANUARY 18th

16 Record The revenue for 1910 in this distnct has beaten all records
revenue m

amounting to Rs 591,628 35 The best year previously was

1908 when the revenue was Rs 581,441

JANUARY 19th

17 Imprison There is a considerable improvement in the working of

the Thoroughfares Ordinance m 1910 The percentage of per-

sons who discharge their liability has risen from 92 42 in 1909

to 94 44 m 1910 24,676 paid commutation out of 26,257

liable in 1910, while 23,955 paid commutation out of 26,394

liable m 1909 Government last year expressed itself as dissatis-

fied with the reasons which I gave for the fact that so large a

number of persons m this distnct were fined or impnsorcd for

default in 1909—though I never heard what the final judgment

of Government was m the matter It is interesting to see that

whereas I sentenced 343 persons to fine or imprisonment m 1909,

m 1910 I sentenced only 86 (155 went to jail m 1909 and 45 in

1910) I thought perhaps that unconsciously I might have been

influenced by the Government’s calling for explanation and

biassed towards clemency but the figures prove that this is

not the case for I exempted only 889 in 1910 as against 961 in

1909 Again there were 1966 persons accounted for as died,

paid elsewhere &c m 1909 and only 1,459 in 1910, and whereas

there were 33 persons unaccounted for on the last day of 1909

there were no persons unaccounted for on the last day of 1910

I think the deduction is fair that if the Ordinance is enforced

strictly the persons who have wilfully neglected to perform

their liability eventually learn that it is belter to pcifoim it

JANUARY 20th

Routine
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JANUARY 21st.

Routine; To Ranna after Kachcheri.

JANUARY 22nd, SUNDAY.

In afternoon to Tangalla, on the way enquired into some

cultivation matters at Netolpiliya.

JANUARY 23rd.

The President who was acting as Mudaliyar of West Giruwa

Pattu for a month reported much distress in ICirama division

from fever and want of food. I arranged to meet the Chena

Muhandiram who lives at Kirama and the Mudaliyar who
has just returned from leave, early this morning. There is no

doubt that there is a bad outbreak of fever but after enquiry I

am convinced that as I suspected—the “ distress ” has been

considerably exaggerated by the headmen who are very much
concerned at my stopping chenas. After seeing the Muhandiram
and Mudaliyar I went to the hospital to see the District Medical

Officer whom I had already asked to visit the division. An apothe-

cary had been sent to itinerate and distribute quinine. After

consulting the District Medical Officer I wired to the Govern-

m.ent Agent and asked him to move the Provincial Surgeon

to discontinue vaccination temporarily at Walasmulla and
employ the vaccinator on quinine distribution. I also obtained

a large quantity of quinine from the hospital for distribution

by the headmen.

Inspected the hospital and the prison : everything in order.

In afternoon went to Rev. Mr. Tambimuttu’s S.P.G
schools, Englishand Vernacular. These schools are, I think, ex-

ceptionally well managed and are in a flourishing condition,

especially the English school.

Later completed so far as Government is concerned
the acquisition of land for improvement of the P.W.D. store

at Tangalla. At the original enquiry I offered the claimants

Rs. 1,049/-. Three- accepted and one demanded Rs. 1,525/-. The

18 . Reportei

“Distress” i

Kirama.

19.

Hospital i.

Jail Inspec-
tion.

20 . Tangalli

School.

21 . Acquisi-
tion ofLand.
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land IS not worth a cent more than Rs. 1,049/-, so 1 proposed

to refer the matter to court However, I was ordered to ha\e

the claimants up agam and give them what the one claimant

asked. The result is that Government is paymg Rs. 4,000/- an

acre for the bare soil m Tangalla so that whenever land for

public purposes is required in future an equally absurd demand

will be made Government is spending Rs. 5,000/- on this uork

(it is described in the estimates under the misnomer “ Recons-

truclmg P.W.D Store Tangalla” it is far more the construction

of a circuit bungalow) but Government yearly refused

Rs. 1,000/- to the Tissa roads which would benefit hundreds

of people

JANUARY 24th.

22, Agricul‘ Held a very largely attended meeting to consider the ques-
iuralMetting fornung an Agricultural Society for West Giruwa pattu

at which many eloquent speeches m the \ernacular were deli-

vered, Dr, WiUis and Mr. Dricbcrg who had come especially

for the purpose addressed us A society was formed and it was

decided to hold a show. This will be, 1 suppose, a big show—
1 have never encouraged the holding of one and I am not

sorry that this will take place when 1 have left. 1 do not believe

they aid agriculture or horticulture m the slightest degree though

they are admirable mstruroents of advertisement. 1 do not

of course include in this village shows such as wc are going

to have at Tissa ncxt*montb.

23 Xjuh- Almost the whole day was occupied with the final scene

nelUUUedu- m the KudawcUckclc dispute settlement. Over 20 deeds were

signed and Mr. Wickremasunya conveyed the land to 26 of

the people, who disputed his title, for Rs. 5,051/- wluch was

paid over in my presence. This was m accordance with my

ongmal settlement and I think I have some reason to be proud

of having eventually settled it. U is exactly one year ago since

I interfered in this dispute, which had already been the cause

of many civil and innumerable criminal cases, and offered to

arbitrate. There were two civil cases pending at that hme*

Since then ray ongmal settlement, acwcptcd by botli parties at
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ihc time, has three times fallen through, twice through one

party and once through the other but by keeping on at them

I have got them at last to sign the deeds. If it had lalten through

altogether, in addition to the appalling waste of money over

the litigation, there would certainly have been bloodshed as

there was much bad blood between the parties, and we should

have been obliged to ha\e quartered punitive police in the

village. The actual settlement was a most complicated affair,

the whole block of land had to be surveyed into small lots and

conveyed to the 26 different squatters. Not only was there the

difliculty of settling the original dispute, for the squatters denied

Mr. Wickremasuriya's title ; but there was continual dispute

between the squatters as to the extent and boundaries of the

lots to be conveyed to each. The dillieulty of getting each of

these 26 persons to pay up his or her share of the Rs. 5,051/-

and even to attend to sign the deeds may be imagined. The
actual signing look so long that it was very late before 1 got

away from Tangalla and rode to Raima after dark.

JANUARY 25th.

Started 6 a.m. and met the Mudaliyar E.G.P. with 16 enu-

merators at Baia-ata and enumerated a house there and another

at Hatagala testing each man. They are far better than I expected.

Breakfasted at Hatagala and went on to Ekassa and did the

same with 16 more enumerators there ; these were extraordi-

narily bad. Reached Ambalantota 6 p.m.

JANUARY 26lh.

Rode Hambanlota.

Routine.

JANUARY 27th.

Inspected the new Government Tamil school which has
started this week. I have got a teacher, a young Jaffna Tamil,
who has been trained at the Training College. Tliis school is

going to be a great success I tliink. There were 186 children

present of whom 75 were girls. I expect the average attendance
to be from 250 to 300 if properly looked after. It makes a vast

2-}. Census-
MOrk in

25 , Naw
Govt, ScltooL'

opened for
Hambantotcu
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diflerence already m the Hamfaantola streets which are usually

swarming with children and are now quite peaceful The school

IS now under the Town Schools Ordinance and the Sanitary

Board, if the board loses all the opium revenue at the end of

the year (and goes bankrupt) the District School Committee

must take this school over

26 Jaffna m In evemng went lo see Mr Bahar s garden He has dug
Ha antota

^ ^p ^ regular Jaffna well sweep and irrigates on

the Jafina system The result is a remarkably good \egctable

garden I hope other people in the town follow his example

JANUARY 28th

Routme

JANUARY 29th, SUNDAY
Went to Julgama tank and back

JANUARY 30th AND 3Ist

Routme

Sgd L S Woolf

AG A

Expended up to date Rs 1,753 80

Miles travelled 156

FEBRUARY 1911

FEBRUARY 1st

Routine

1 77ie crime I have now got the crime figures for 1910 and I annex a

rn
statement which shows the stale of crime for the last 4 )cars

It is satisfactory to find a slight decrease of? lo8% mlhc number

of true cases of senous crime The other figures arc by no

means altogether cneomaging, those for the Tangalla andBeh*

yatla police stations arc roost disappointing For the Tangalla
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Police Station there were convictions in only 23% and for

Beliyatta in only 22% of true cases. 70% of the Tangalla and

53% of the Beliyatta true cases were lettered Fd or Fe by the

Police Magistrate, i.e. the case was a true case but the evidence

was insufficient to convict anyone or the offender was unknown.

Even for Walasmulla, where the conviction figures are much
better, 45% of the cases were lettered Fd or Fe.

1. True Cases

1907

2. Convictions 3. Percentage

Tangalla 76

in Police
Court and
Committals

21

of 1 to 2

27

BeUyatta 67 40 59

Walasmulla 104 54 51

Ranna 30 16 53

Hambantota 23 8 34

300 139 46

Tangalla 69

1908

20 29
Beliyatta 67 26 38
Walasmulla 81 37 45
B.arma 20 7 35
Hambantota 22 11 50

259 101 39

Tangalla 67

1909

24 35
BeUyatta 83 40 48
Walasmulla 57 26 45
Ranna 29 9 31
Hambantota 23 10 43

259 109 42
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2, CU>itoiu

1910

I. True Cases. 2 Convictioos
m Police
Court and
Cooumtuls

3. Pcrceata&t
of 1 to 2

Tangalla 64 15 23
Behyatta 62 14 22
WalasmuUa 64 34 53
Ranna 29 12 37
Hambantota 16 8 50— —

235 83 35

Total for 4 jeats 1907 - 1910

'

Tangalla 276 80 29
Behyatta 279 120 40
WalasmuUa 306 151 49
Ranna 108 44 40
Hambantota 84 37 44

1059 432 40

FEBRUARY 2nd.

Work. Dro^c Wcligaiia after Kachcheri.

FEBRUARY 3rd.

To Tissa. Inspected cxpcnmcntal garden where I base ihe

highland planted with Egyptian cotton and the field with paddy

transplanted. The cotton is doing wclh far better than last

>ear.

As to the transplanting of paddy, the crop appears to be

extremely good, but not as good as I c.\pcctcd. It is estimated

that we shall get about 17 amunams out of the amunam’s ex-

tent sown. It wiU cost us about Rs. 55/* and it is thought that

our shares of the crop will amount to about Rs. 85/-. If
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then we are making as land owner Rs, 30/- per amunam as

against Rs. 15/- or Rs. 20/- which is the ordinary rent. The

figures are estimated merely and even so, I think, they are

possibly optimistic. The great objection to transplanting is

the difficulty of labour. It took an absurdly large number of

women to transplant this 2'J
acres and enormously increased

the cost. There is not a man in Tissa who is not convinced that

transplanting is out of the question.

The maha crop looks altogether extremely good this year 4. TheMaha

and the mere fact that people are beginning to discuss whether

the ploughed fields have a better crop than previously is a

good sign.

FEBRUARY 4th.

Paid a surprise visit to Wirawila in consequence of a peli- 5, Rinderpest

tion regarding rinderpest. The petitioner asserted that there

was rinderpest among certain buffaloes in the jungle : the head-

man denied this. I got hold of the petitioner and told him to

take me to the dead and dying animals. He walked me round
and round the jungle for hours but eventually we found a
buffalo dying of rinderpest and a carcass being burnt.

In afternoon the village Agri-Horticultural show came oft. 6, Agricultu-

On the whole it was successful. Mr. Drieberg, Secretary C.A.S. [show,

came down for it and he said it was as good as it could be ex-
pected for a first attempt. There was a large attendance.

FEBRUARY 5th, SUNDAY.
Rode Bundala.

There is I think a distinct improvement in the condition Jy
of the Tissa channels «&c. which reflects great credit on Mr. dlya Schemes
Wilson, Irrigation Engineer. He has also made great progress
with the Right Bank Scheme and I understand that the Yoda-
kandiya tank will probably be completed by the end of the
year. Meanwhile when is the Surveyor-General going to sur-
vey the land under it ?
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8. Tamil
SdiooK

9, To Amba->
laniota
Crown fields.

10. Tansalla.

II. NakuJu-
ganuna.

FEBRUARY 6th.

To Hambantota.

Routine. >

FEBRUARY 7th - 9lh.

Routine.

FEBRUARY lOlh.

Routine.

Inspected Tamil School. I do not think that two teachers

can cope with the numbers and I am “ crimping” the Moham-
medan teacher and his wife from a school in the Matara district.

FEBRUARY Uth.

Routine.

After Kachchcri dro\e Ambalanlota deciding on the twy

to whom the crown fields at Walawe arc to be leased this jcar.

I started apportioning these fields last year with the result that

the Crown's share was far larger than it liad been previously

FEBRUARY I2lh, SUNDAY.
To Tangalla.

FEBRUARY 13th.

Verified cash in Treasury OHicc. Inspected hospital. Cir-

cuit work. Exemptions,

I am checking every enumerator's census scheduics Med

up at the preliminary census. The Tangalla schedule kept me

going to 7.30 p.m. They vverc on the whole very well done.

FEBRUARY Mlb.

Drove Nakulugamuwa and stopped at the school which

is as flourishing as ever. It is now being enlarged.

Checked Nakulugamuwa census work which wjj

good.
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After breakfast rode by Gansabhawa path to Dedduwa- •

wala on the Dickwella Beliyatta road inspecting Mahawewa

and 2 tanks at Dedduwawala. Rode back to Tangalla by the

Palapota Kadurupokuna road, inspecting a disputed boundary,

Puwakgasara tank and Palapota school building which is now-

under, construction.

FEBRUARY 15th.

Mr. Tomalin had arranged to meet me and come to a 12. Encroach-

•settlement regarding the encroachments on the main road.

I first drove him out to the Pahalagoda well which he wanted

to inspect as he is to report on the feasibility of a water supply

from it to Tangalla. He is in favour of sinking trial wells across

this stretch of paddy fields.

We then spent about 1|- hours over the encroachments

and determined how much of each should be removed. The

owners in every case agreed to our terms; They are to be given

one month in which to remove them.

Circuit work in afternoon.

I have now got in the figures for Tissa cultivation. .3,316 13. Ploughing

acres were cultivated which is 414 acres more than last maha
when ploughing was first introduced. It is in , fact with the

exception of 1908-1909 maha, the largest extent ever cultivated

at Tissa. (In 1908-1909 maha before the rinderpest broke out

3,418 acres were cultivated.) The Mudaliyar’s figures work' out
at about 2,575 acres ploughed (of which 462 ,were ploughed
with the English plough). This compares very favourably with'

the 1,500 acres ploughed last maha and 596 acres ploughed last

yala. The record of cultivations at -Tissa sinde maha 1906-'

1907 now stands as follows :

—

.
acres acres

Maha, . 1906-1907. .3,125 Yala 1907,2,267
.

'

„ . ,
,

i 1907-1908
, 3,091 „ 1908 2,617,

. 1908-1909
:

.3,418
. „ , 1909 . 2,361

„ - 1909-1910 2,902:. 1910 1,464

1910-1911 3,316.
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The figures for Walawc arc :

—

Maha 1907-1908

acres

3,764 Yala 1907

acres

2,976

a 1908-1909 3,736 „ 1908 3,641

„ 1909-1910 2,777 „ 1909 3,296

>» 1910-1911 3,879 „ 1910 2,747

FEBRUARY I6tb.

Rode Kahawatta via Nalagama. Exemptions: if possible

more than the usual number of applicants. Census work until

late.

FEBRUARY 17th.

At Kahawatta. In morning rode out along DambuIIa road

and inspected 4 or 5 village tanks. Cut across to the Angulnia*

duwa gansabhawa road and returned by it. Census work

afternoon and cNening.

FEBRUARY I8th.

Rode to Getamana and then across country to Nihiluwa

where I checked census work of Police Ofliccr. Thence by

gansabhawa path to Kahawatta.

Census work afternoon.

FEBRUARY 19th.

To WalasmuUa. Exemptions and circuit work.

FEBRUARY 20lh.

Inspected WalasmuUa school. Checked census work which

was on the whole good.

FEBRUARY 2Ist.

15. Kiroma.
*^0 Kirama inspecting Horcwcla Buddhist school ot>

way. Exemptions and census work in afternoon. Theccasus

work of this division is excellent, the best seen by me. ft tc*

fleets credit on the Chena Muhandiram whom I bate

supervise it. It is curious that these ** backwoodsmen ’* of ihe

pattu should turn out the best work.
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FEBRUARY 22nd.

Rode to Handugala inspecting Ruckgahadeniyawewa and 16- Handu--

Bogahadeniyawewa on the way. Then walked or rather climbed ^cteiw^
over the hills which form this village checking the census work

(of which there were doubts) and enquiring into condition of

its inhabitants (some of whom were sober) with a view to

decide whether they require chenas. I do not now think they

do. Then walked to Warapitiya school, inspected it, walked on

to Kirama tank where I rejoined my pony and rode to

Kirama—a very strenuous 5^ hours work. Land sale to

complete settlement of Warapitiya village in afternoon.

FEBRUARY 23rd.

Rode Julampitiya in morning. Inspected school and did 17. Julam-

census work and enquiries. Rode back to Kirama in evening.

FEBRUARY 24th.

Rode Katuwana. Inspected school where the garden has 18. Katii‘

been improved by a retaining wall. The new school at Walgam-
mulla is nearly ready. Census work and exemptions in afternoon.

Census work is good here.

FEBRUARY 25th.

Rode Kariwilakanda and back. Inspected village to 19. Kari-

decide whether chenas should be allowed A few people require '''dakanda.

them here I think.

Census work in afternoon.

FEBRUARY 26th.

Rode Talawa.

Exemptions and enquiries.

FEBRUARY 27th.

Rode Uswewa school and back in morning. Census work 20. Uswewa.
in afternoon. The Mudaliyar, East Giruwa Pattu had to return

to Ambalantota with fever. On 19th the Mudaliyar West

Giruwa Pattu had to return to Tangalla as he was very bad
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1. H'lVa*

kef{}a.

2. Raiuia.

3. Aptiiiion
inquiry.

with neural^a. The Kachcberi Mudaliyar has not accompaDied

me owing to fever.

FEBRUARY 28th.

Rode Talawa by the Gonadeniya road. Exemptions and

circuit work.

Sgd. L. S. Woolf.

A.G.A.

Miles travelled 200
Expended up to 28ih February 1911 Rs. 1,793.80

MARCH 1911

MARCH 1st.

At Wirakeliya and the hottest day 1 remember in this

district. The Muhandiraro had a thermometer which registered

99* in the shade. Circuit work and plenty of it with census.

MARCH 2nd.

Drove Ranna inspecting innumerable tanks on the way.'

Good progress has been made here,

MARCH 3rd.

Circuit work including exemptions, appointment of two

headmen, two much contested elections of Vel Vidancs and

census. 1 think 1 have exempted far more people than usual,

certainly there seem to me to ha\e been far more unhciihhy

people than usual.

MARCH 4lh.

Rode Ambalantota. Census work.

Sometime ago in enquiring into a petition 1 found that

the Police Ofliccr, Pallcgama, bad bought a land sold in defauh

for water rate for Rs. 16/- worth about Rs. 1,000/-. The Pohcc

Officer is brother-in-law of the Vidana Arachchi who collects

the water rale. There was no doubt that the petitioner had
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paid for another land mistaking it for this. I think she also

probably offered to pay for this. The headmen would not do

anything so I recommended that they be dismissed if they did

not sign a deed of surrender. Today they refused to do so when
I told them that the Government Agent had approved my
recommendation. Being deprived of their insignia, they stated

that they would appeal to the Privy Council.

MARCH 5th, SUNDAY,
Rode Hambantota.

MARCH 6th - 9th.

23 days of books to check and all arrears of Court. Result

12 hours work a day.

MARCH 10th.

Census night.

MARCH 11th.

Checking Magam Pattu census returns.

MARCH 12th, SUNDAY.
The clerical staff led by the Head Clerk have been very 4.

good over census work. Eight of them worked with me and
the Mudaliyar, Magam Pattu in the court from 7.30 a.m. to

7 p.m. checking the returns. The work is now practically done.

MARCH 13th.

I arranged a system of bicycles with the Mudaliyar, West
Giruwa pattu so as to get in his census returns promptly. It

worked so well and his messenger was so eager that I was
woken up at 4.30 a.m. to receive his returns. I got the East

Giruwa Pattu returns last night.

The final figures :

—

Magam pattu 11799

East Giruwa pattu 12948

West Giruwa pattu 85740

110487

Census.
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5. Salt

Collection.

6. Vtde
para 3

7. II. E ihs

Co\ernor's
\islt.

This gives an increase of 5,617 for the district in the las

decade or 5.3%. It is not as much as I expected.

I wired the figures to the Superintendent who replied lha

they were the first district returns received in Ceylon,

MARCH Mth.

A salt collection began at Maha lewaya on 11th and I visi-

ted it yesterday and today. A very large number of gatherers

we have coUecled 13,000 cwls. in 3 days. iThe salt is the fincsi

1 have seen collected in this lewaya. Salt is now forming al

Bundala so that there is every prospect of last year’s record

being beaten.

1 forgot to say that on March 6lh the two headmen men
tioned in paragraph 3 of this diary appeared in the Kachchcr

and slated that they were willing to sign the deed.

MARCH 15th.

Routine.

MARCH I6lh.

Rode Tissa via Bundala. Country very dry.

MARCH nth.

His Excellency the Governor arrived.

MARCH ISth.

Accompanied His Excellency to Hambantota.

MARCH 19th. SUNDAY.
His Excellency inspected salt collection al Maha tewa)^

where nearly 8,000 cwls, were collected in the day which is

certainly a record for one lewaya. The hospital was then ins-

pected.

MARCH 20tli.

Accompanied His Excellency to Tangalla and back.
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MARCH 21st.

His Excellency inspected schools and Kaclicheri and left

at 12 for Rakwana.

MARCH 22nd and 23rd.

Routine.

MARCH 24th.

To Tangalla.

MARCH 25th.

The Government Agent

acts.

arrived and renewed headmen’s 8. The Govt.

Agent scircuit

MARCH 26th, SUNDAY.

To Ambalantota in morning. Held enquiries. The Govern-

ment Agent renewed acts. To Hambantota evening.

MARCH 27th.

Routine.

When His Excellency was here, he went into the questmn
9

jValawe

of the Walawe Left Bank Scheme. I have since been soun in^

the persons interested and I think that there is every c ance

of their agreeing to a rate of Rs. 4/- per acre. I propose to o

a meeting next month in order to see what opposition i any

there would be to such a rate.

MARCH 28th.
. ,

To Tissa with the Government Agent. In evening to

and back.

MARCH 29th.
Mudaliyar and lo. Lucas^

Rode down Lucasgoda
I am not at all soda.

Muhandiram inspecting the work d
Mr. Wilson

satisfied with the work done on tn
. • value of work

h;is kindly consented to inspect it and estimate

done.
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11 . Talgas'
mankada.

1 . Taigas-
mankada The

' game-
Hatcher
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MARCH 30th.

To Katagomuwa.

MARCH 3Ist.

To Talgasmankada m morning In c\enmg went out

along northern boundary of sanctuary and inspected the remains

of the game watcher who disappeared last June. I have been

gazetted Police Magistrate, Badulia, to hold the enquiry. Got
back after dark I shall hold the enquiry tomorrow.

Sgd L.S. Woolf.

AG A.

Miles travelled 233

Expended up to 31st March Rs 2,121.17

APRIL 1911

APRIL 1st.

At Talgasmankada

Held enquiry into the death of the game-watcher Punchi-

rala. There arc many suspicious circumstances but 1 must

bring in a \crdict of death from cause unknown. His remains

are found in a place outside his beat, one mile along the northern

boundary of the sanctuary m a place where no watcher will go

unaccompanied It leads nowhere. He left Katagomuwa early

one morning m June he had no food with him. He must

have intended to return to Katagomuwa by the afternoon or

to get food at Talgasmankada. It is almost certain that he

must have gone to Talgasmankada, yet his own son who was

there denies that he came there. His axe was hung m a tree

near the bones which were scattered about obviously gnawed

by animals. Most remarkable of all, the handle of the axe,

a stout piece of wood, was broken. The Doctor siiU has to

make the posi-raorlcra examination.

In evening to Yala.
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APRIL 2nd.

Walked to Buttav/a expecting to camp there for breakfast. 2. Yala to

Pleasantly surprised to find that by a misunderstanding my
carts had gone to Palatupana. This meant another 8 miles

in the heat of the day and I have never known, anything like »

the heat of the jungle now. It is absolutely parched up and

after an hour in it, it seems to dry up every drop of moisture in

one’s body. I always thought I could go from 6 to 10 without

feeling it at ail, but by 7.30 now one feels so weak that if there

were game, which there is not—the deer have all gone to the

thick jungle—one could scarcely lift one’s rifle to shoot at it.

Luckily my pony was behind me and I rode on fast, to Palatu-

pana, and en route into the backside of an elephant who was
strolling down the track near Velapalawewa. Before I knew
what had happened the pony’s head was facing the way v/e

had come by. The elephant strolled on apparently oblivious

and we followed him for a considerable distance. I at last sent

on a bitch who was with me and she drove him out of the path

like a big sheep.

APRIL 3rd.

To Kirinda in morning, Bundala in evening.

April 4th.

Rode Hambantota. Routine.

APRIL 5th - 7th.

Routine.

APRIL 8th.

Routine.

Held two meetings in afternoon. The first was to arrange 3.Coronaiion-

Coronation celebrations. A large gathering ; over Rs. 300
" rations..

Were collected which is very good for Hambantota.

The other meeting was about the water supply of Hamban-
tota and was rather inconclusive. I wanted to find out whether

^jppiy^

the people would be prepared to pay annually for construction

snd maintenance. Without learning what sort of scheme it

'' ^
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5 Tissa

J^faus'ii^g

6 Cotton

7 Crime

would be, they do not like to gwe any pledge But it is clear

that while the well to-do would be wiUing to pay a rate, the

majority who do not now pay for water would not be prepared

to do so

APRIL 9th, SUNDAY
APRIL 10th

I hear that the Tissa people have already begun to plough

for the Yala harvest This is highly satisfactory as last 5 ear

nothing was done until after the Sinhalese New Year

I have received a very interesting report from Professor

Dunstan of the Imperial Institute on the samples of cotton

grown by us at Tissa The report on the Egyptian laneiy

Metafifi which was grovm on the high land is most salisfactor>

The other Egyptian variety Abassi and the Sea Island which

were grown under irrigation were of poor quality and the seed

appear to have got mixed I am now growing Abassi on the

high ground and we have already plucked a considerable

quantity I shall send it to Professor Dunstan as the Imperial

Institute reports are far the best which I have seen

APRIL nth
Routine A long day m court

APRIL Ulh
Routine

I find that the crime figures for 1910 furnished to me by

the Police and commented on m a previous diary were incor-

rect The correct figures arc

True eases Conuciions rc-centase
of

Comuitals 2to I

Tangalb 6a 15 23

Behyatta 65 30 46

Walasmulta 69 36 52

Ranna 29 9 31

Hambantta 16 8 50
—

—

244 93 40—

-

—
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... sati.faciory than those previously given

^although they certainly leave soracthing to be uusircd.The figures are more

to me

APRIL 1 3th to ISth.

Holidays.

APRIL 19th.

At Mamadola.

APRIL 20th.
, „ ,

To Rann;i via vlia.incl. Alulsa.oa aiiJ
> „.4,,

A curious incidcu hapnercu a. Mini T.iliya rank :

round rhe back oul.c .a.rk .urrlcr some r.ccs, 7"'^ " ^
at some teal. 1 had ju-t prrsved rr tree vvhen

1 ^ ^ I;

a tremendous hissina. Turninf.
“"f

a crocodile st.\ndini; with lier mouth v\i e open > ce

a friend who was with me. T he crocodrle was
^

hundred serpents and lashinn its ta.l from side to
;

friend fired with No. ! two shots straiehi into her and
J:

-

to make off and 1 ijave her two nrore as she passe me.

her into a swamp where I tound her with a nice 10 e

head. To make quite sure she was dead
1 fich-d

a stick and she turned round savagely on us. \\c

her and went back to the tree where we Umnd ^ o'; "

egg shells ; upparenily the young

hatched out and her attack on us was due to her maternal

feelings.

crocodiles had only just

APRIL 2lst.
^ in Tr.'i- Tatisalle

To Tangalle. Inspected prison and
are

sury Office. Also inspected encroachments mo
^

being removed on the main road near the ri gc.

- , • Pnrfi- 10- of

There is a big failure of the
and Mala-

cally the entire crop at
This is entirely

gama has failed and m many other vn g -ly rjroloneed.

due to the drought vrhieh has been
od

It is lucky that the Walawe and Tissa Maha p
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the Tissa scheme fetches * The land is not worth a cent more
than Rs 25 to 30 an acre It so happened that I remembered
\ery well one of the owners who at the meeting said the lard

was worth Rs 75 an acre I was riding back from Ridijagama

to Koggalla this year after inspecting the village tank and the

village which is practically abandoned This very man came
with me and began talking about things in general He told

me he had had to leave Ridiyagama and settle at Koggalla

because the Ridiyagama tank practically never got vvalcr and

the fields could only be cultivated once in 6 or 10 years And
four months later he is quite ready to come up smiling (and

supported by the headmen, probably') to swear that the land

IS worth as much as land which yields two crops of paddy every

year

Sgd L S Woolf.

AO A

Miles travelled 119

Expended up to 30th April Rs 2,188 67

RUY 1911

MAY 1st

Held meeting to arrange details of Coronation celebra-

tions

MAY 2nd - 5th

Routine

MAY 6th

Holiday

1. Sell 1 have been spending a considerable portion of the last

Jdanu/oeiufe
writing a report on the Provincial Engineer's scheme

for making a regular saltern in the Maha Lewaya His esti-

mate comes to Rs 230,000/- It appears to me to be thoroughly

unsound financially. The Maha Lewaya salt is considerably
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cheaper to produce now than the Bundala salt and therefore

if we could increase the production of Maha Lewaya salt suffi-

ciently to give up Bundala salt, we should save the additional

cost of the Bundala salt—but obviously only if the Maha Lewaya

salt production is not increased in cost. But in the Provincial

Engineer’s scheme the cost of production at the Maha Lewaya

is, largely owing to an item of Rs.20,000 maintenance, increased

until it is more than the present cost of production at Bundala.

If follows that for a capital cost of Rs.230,000 we should increase

the cost per cwt. of producing our salt. This appears to me to

be unsound. I have also given other reasons for doubting the

wisdom of adopting this scheme. When His Excellency the

Governor was in Hambantota he visited the lewaya during

one of the largest collections I have seen, and discussed the

question of increasing the production in this Lewaya. I think

he was in favour of trying a wind pump at Pitawatamodera

to pump sea water into the lewaya. The Provincial Engineer

also framed an estimate for a pumping scheme and I certainly

think there is far more to be said for trying this as an experiment.

MAY 7th, SUNDAY.

MAY 8th.

Routine.

may 9th -11th.

To Galle and back for conference with Excise Com-
missioners.

may 12th.

Holiday.

At 5 p.m. I was just going out when a messenger arrived

to say that there was a riot going on in the town. The Bud-

dhist procession had, he said, been stopped by the Mohamedans

^hen passing the mosque and a large number of persons were

now fighting with sticks and stones. I went at once to the mosque

the fight was over. Eight men were more or less injured

including Mr. Amerasingha, Gansabhawa Clerk, w’ho lives
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near and had tried to stop the row when it began and bcco
hit by a stone m the face. The story at first told to me was that

the Mohamedans attacked the Buddhist procession first with

sticks. I was therefore not a little surprised to see 6 or 7 Moha-
medans wounded and covered with blood and only one Sin-

halese. I got hold of 3 or 4 noa-rcsidents who had been present

and began PoUce Court proceedings at once. They were all

Sinhalese and their evident very soon showed that Ibc row
had started by the Buddhist procession tom-toniing before

they passed the mosque. Some Mohamedans tried to stop

this and the Buddhists fell upon the Mohamedans, the latter

being severely handled. The Mohamedans in the Bazaar

hearing of this rushed to the spot m large numbers tearing

up the fences to provide weapons. The Buddhists seeing they

would be ONcrwhelmcd sought sanctuary in the police officer's

house where they were soon surrounded by a crowd of angry

Mohamedans

This was, of course, not quite the story as told by the

Sinhalese, but as they had had no time to prepare evidence,

they very clearly gave il away. After recording sufficient

evidence to make it clear, I adjourned

MAY 13th.

The leaders on both sides wished to settle the matter of

yesterday aimcably. No one had been seriously hurl. There

has also never been any religious feeling in the town and there

IS no doubt that, if cases Wtth proctors on each side had been

engaged on, such feeling would be engendered. I therefore

said that if the persons responsible on each side would plead

guilty to charges which I would frame against them I would

allow the cases of hurl to be withdrawn. This was done and

I fined one side for disturbing a religious procession and ihs

other for tom-toming without a licence, (he hfohamcJanjt

Rs. 35/- and the Buddhists Rs. 60/-. The penalties were of

course light, but as a matter of expediency much will haie

been gained by allowing the rehgious ill feeling to die out at

once.
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4. Schools h
Hambantota.

MAY 16th & 17th.

Rouline,

MAY 18th.

Routine.

Visited the Tamil school. There are signs of some know-

ledge being driven into the heads of the youth of Hambantota.

I have my doubts of the ability of the Malay School Master

and his v/ife whom 1 crimped from Hakmana.

Also visited Father Cooreman's Sinhalese School. The

numbers have gone up very well since we began to cnfoicc

attendance.

MAY 20th.

Handed over to the Government Agent preparatory to

proceediog on a year's leave.

Sgs. L.S. Woolf.

AG A.

Tjib End
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were lying without seeing us. Wc heard the murmur of his words
aud in the shadow of the trees they stopped and wc heard, the
sound of their kisses.

I heard Pemberton mutter:

A boy and girl if the good fates please
Making love say.

The happier they.

Come up out of the light of the moon
And let them pass as they will, too soon
With the bean flowers boon
And the black birds tunc
And May and June

Xt loosed our tongues and wc began to spcak^all of us except

Jessop— as men seldom speak together, of love. We were senti*

mental, romantic. Wc told stories of our first loves. Wc looked

back with regret, with yearning to our youth and to love. Wc
were passionate in our belief in it, love, Uie great passion, the real

thing which had just passed us by so closely in the moonlight.

We talked like chat for an hour or so, 1 suppose, and Jessop

never opened his lips. Whenever 1 looked at him, he was watching
Uic river gliding by and he w-as frowning. At last there was a
pause; wc were all silent for a minute or two and then Jessop

began to speak.

‘*You talk as ifyou believed all that: ll’squccr, damned queer.

A boy kissing a girl in the moonlight and you call it love and poetry

and romance. But you know as well as I do it isn't. It's just a
flicker of the body it will be cold, dead, this time next year."

He had stopped but nobody spoke and then he continual

slowly, almost sadly: **We're old men and middle-aged men,

aren’t wc7 We've all done that. Wc remember how vse kissed

like that in the moonlight or no light at all. It was pleasant: Lord,

I'm not denying that — but some of us arc married and some
of us aren’t. Wc’rc middle-aged— well, think of your wises, think

of—> "he stopped again. 1 looked round. The others were moving

uneasily. U was this kind of thing that people didn't like in Jessop.

He spoke again.

"Its you novelists wbo'rc responsible, you know. You'ic

made a world in which every one is always falling in love— but

it's not this world. Here it's the flicker of the body.
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“I don't say there isn't such a thing. There is. I've seen it,

but it's rare, as rare as-as-a perfect horse, an Arab once said to

me. The real thing, it’s too queer to be anything but the rarest;

it's the queerest thing in the world. Tliink of it for a moment,
chucking out of your mind all this business of kisses and moonlight
and marriages. A miserable tailless ape buzzed round through
space on this half cold cinder of an earth, a timid bewildered ig-

norant savage little beast always fighting for bare existence. And
suddenly it runs up against another miserable naked tailless ape
and immediately everything that it has ever known dies out of

its little puddle of a mind, itself, its beastly body, its puny wan-
dering desires, the wretched fight for existence, the whole world.

And instead there comes, a flame of passion for something in

that other naked ape, not for her body or her mind or her soul,

but for something beautiful mysterious everlasting—yes that's

it the everlasting passion in her which has flamed up in him.
He goes buzzing on through space, but he isn't tired or bewildered

orignorant any more; he can see his waynow even among the stars.

“And that's love, the love which you noveh'sts scatter about
so freely. What does it mean? I don't understand it; it's queer

beyond anything I’ve ever struck. It isn't animal—that's the point

—

or vegetable or mineral. Not one man in ten thousand feels it and
not one woman in twenty thousand. How can they? It's feeling,

a passion immense, steady, enduring. But not one person in twenty

thousand ever feels anything at all for more than a second, and

then it’s only a feeble ripple on the smooth surface of their uncon-

sciousness.

“0 yes, we've aU been in love. We can all remember the

hisses we gave and the kisses given to us in the moonhgnt. But

that's the body. The body’s damnably exacting. It v/ants^ to kiss

3nd to be kissed at certain times and seasons. It isn t parti-

cular however; give it moonlight and young lips and it's soon

satisfied. It’s only when we don't pay for it tnat v/e cali^^

romance and love, and the most we would ever pa/ i:, a zo

note.
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interests me, a hobby like collecting stamps. And l’\c only known
two cases of real love

“And neither of them had anything to do with kisses and
moonlight. Why should they? \Vhen it comes, it comes m strange
ways and places, like most real things perversely and unreasonably.
I suppose scientifically it's all right— it's what the mathematiaan
calls the law of chances.

ril tell you about one of them

There was a man—you may have read his books, so I won’t
give you his namc—lhough he's dead now— I'll call him Reynolds.
He was at Rugby with me and also at Corpus He was a llun

feeble looking chap, very nervous, with pale face and long pale
hands He was bulbed a good deal at school, he was what tiwy
call a smug. 1 knew him rather well, there seemed to me to^
something in him somewhere, some power of fcclmg under the

nervousness and shyness I cauT say it ever came out, but he in-

terested me

I went East and he staged at home and wrote novels. 1 read

them, very romantic they were too, the usual ideas of men and
women and love. But they were clever m many ways, especially

psychologically, os it was c^lcd. He was a success, he made money.

I used to get letters from him about once in three months,

so when he came travelling to the east it was arranged that he
would stay a week with me i was m Colombo at that time nght

in the passenger route, i found him one day on the deck of a

V and O just the same as I had last seen him m Oxford, except for

the large sunhclractonhi3hc.''iandUicblucgIasscsonhisnosc. And
when 1 got him back to the bungalow and began to talk with him

on the broad verandah, I found that he was still just the sumo

inside too. The years had not touched him anywhere, he luJ

not m the ordinary sense lived at ail. He had stood aside—do you

sec what \ mean?— from shyness, nervousness, the remembrance

and fear of being bullied, and watched other people living. He
knew a good deal about how other people think, the little tncki

and mannerisms of life and novels, but he didn’t know how they

fell, 1 cvpcct he had never fell anything himself, except fear and

^Ijjncss. he hadn't really ever known a man, and lie lud cerioialy

never known a woman.
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Well he wanted to see life, to understand it, to feel it. He had
travelled 7000 miles to do so. He was very keen to begin, he wanted
to see life all round, up and down, inside and out; he told me sq
as we looked out on the palm trees and the glimpse of the red
road beyond and the unending stream of brown men and women
upon it.

I began to show him life in the East. I took him to the clubs,

the club where they play tennis and gossip, the’club where they play
-bridge and gossip, the club where they just sit in the long chairs
-and gossip. I introduced him to scores of men who asked him
to have a drink and to scores of women who asked him whether
he liked Colombo. He didn't get on with them at all, he said *No
thank you’ to the men and ‘Yes, very much’ to the women. Ele
was shy and felt uncomfortable, out of his element with these fat
flannelled merchants, fussy civil servants, and their whining wivsS
.and daughters.

In the evening we sat on my verandah and talked. We talked
about life and his novels and romance and love even. I liked liim,

you know; he interested me, there was something in him which
had never come out. But he had got hold of life at the wrong end
somehow, he couldn't deal with it or the people in it at alL
He had the novelist’s view of life and — with all respect to you,
Alderton—it doesn’t work.

I suppose the devil came into me that evening. Reynolds had
talked so much about seeing life that at last I thought: “By Jove,
I’ll show him a side of life he’s never seen before at any rate”. I
called the servant and told him lo fetch two rickshaws.

We bowled along the dusty roads past the lake and into the
native quarter. All the smells of the East rose up and hung heavy
upon the damp hot air in the narrow streets. I watched Reynolds'
face in the moonlight, the scared look which alwa3's showed upon,
it; I very nearly repented and turned back. Even now I’m not
sure whether I’m sorry that I didn't. At any rate I didn’t, and at

last we drew up in front of a low mean looking house standing
back a little from the road.

There was one of those queer native wooden doors made in
two halves; the top half was open and through it one saw an empty
white-washed room lighted by a lamp fixed in the wall. We went in
and I shut the door top and bottom beliind us. At the other end
were two steps leading up to another room. Suddenly there came
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the sound of bare feet runrung and giggles of laughter, and ten or
twehe girls, some naked and some half clothed m bright red or
bnght orange clothes, rushed down the steps upon us We \Ncre
surrounded, embraced, caught up m their arms and earned into-

the next room We lay upon sofas with them There was noting
but sofas and an old piano tn the room

They knew me well m the place,— >ou can imagine uhat
jt was— I often went there Apart from anything else.it inter-

ested me Tlie girls were all Tamils and Sinhalese It always-

reminded me somehow of the Arabian Nights, that room when
you came into it so bare and empty, and then the sudden rush of
laughter, the pale yellow naked women, the brilliant colours of
the cloths, the white teeth, all appearing so suddenly m the
doorNNay up there at the end of the room And the girls them-
aches interested me, I used to sit and (a/k to them for hours la

tlieir ow n language
, they didn t as a rule understand English

They used to tcU me all about themselves, queer pathetic stories

often They came from villages almost always, little name
villages hidden far away among ncc hclds and coconut trees,

and they had drifted somehow into this hovel m the warren of
filth and smells winch we and our civilization had attracted

about us

Poor Reynolds, he was very uncomfortiblc at first He didn t

iaow what to do tn the least or where to look He stammered
out yes and no to the broken English sentences which the girls

repeated like parrots to him They soon got tired of kissing him
and came over to me to tcU me their little troubles and ask me
for advice— all of them that is, except one

She was called Cclcstinahami and was astonishingly beautifui

Tier skin was the palest of pale gold with a glow m it, very rare

in the fair native women The dchcalc innocent beauty of a child

was in her face and her eyes, Lord, her eyes immense, deep, dark

and melancholy which looked as if they knew and understood

and felt everything in the world She never wore anything coloured,

just a while cloth wrapped round her waist with one end thrown

over the left shoulder She earned about her an air of slowness

and depth and mystery of silence and of innocence

She lay full length on the sofa with her chin on her hands,

looking up into Reynolds’ face and smiling ai him fl c while

cloth had slipped down and her breasts were bare She

Sinhah’iv, a cultivators daughter, from a little village up in the
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lulls; her place was in the green rice Holds weeding, or in the

little compound under the palm trees pounding rice, but site lay

on the dirty sofa and asked Reynolds in her soft broken English

whether he would have a drink.

It began in him with pity. ‘I saw the pity of it, Jessop’, he
said to me afterwards, ‘the pity of it’. He lost his shyness, he began
to talk to her in his gentle cultivated voice; she didn't under-
stand a word, but she looked up at him with her great innocent
eyes and smiled at him. He even stroked her hand and her arm.
She smiled at him still, and said her few soft clipped English sen-

tences. He looked into her eyes that understood nothing but
seemed to understand everything, and then it came out at last;

the power to feel, the power that so few have, the flame, the
passion, love, the real thing.

It was the real thing, 1 tell you; I ought to know: he stayed
on in my bungalow day after day, and night after night he went
down to that hovel among the filth and smells. It wasn't the body,
it wasn’t kisses and moonlight. He wanted her of course, he wanted
her body and soul ; but he wanted something else : the same passion,
the same fine strong thing that he felt moving in himself. She was
everything to him that was beautiful and great and pure, she was
what she looked, what he read in the deptlis of her eyes. And
she might have been—why not? She might have been all tliat and
more, there's no reason why such a thing shouldn’t happen, shouldn't
have happened even. One can believe that still. But the chances
are all against it. She was a prostitute in a Colombo brothel,
a simple soft little golden-skinned animalwith nothing in the depths
of the eyes at all. it was the law of chances at work as usual, you
know.

Itwas tragic and it was at the same time wonderfully ridiculous.

At times he saw things as they were, the bare truth, the hopelessness

of it. And then he was so ignorant of life, fumbling about so
curiously with all the little things in it. It was too much for him;
Jie tried to shoot himself with a revolver which he had bought
at the Army and Navy Stores before he sailed; but he couldn't

l>ecause he had forgotten how to put in the cartridges.

Yes, I burst in on him sitting at a table in his room fumbling

with the thing. It was one of those rotten old-fashioned things

with a piece of steel that snaps down over the chamber to prevent

the cartridges falling out. He hadn’t discover ' " nap it
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back m order to get the carindges in The man s\ho sold bnr
that revolver, instead of an automatic pistol, as he oucht to have
dcre, saved his life

And then I talked to him seriously I quoted bis own novel
to him It was absurdly romantic, unreal, his novel, but it preached
an so many of them do, that you should face facts first and then
live your life out to the uttermost I quoted it to him Then I told
him baldly brutally what the girl was—not a bit what he thought
her, what lus passion went out to—a mcc simple soft little animal
like the bitch at my feet that starved herself if I left her for a da>
Tt"s the truth', I said to him, ‘as true as that you're really in love,

in love with something that docsn t exist behind those great ejes
It's dangerous, damned dangerous because it’s real— and that s
v\fa> it's rare But it’s no good shooting yourself with that thing
You've got to get on board the next P&O, that's what you've
got to do And if you won i do lhat,why practise vvhal you preaen
and live your life out, and take the risks

He asked me what I meant

“The risks'^” I said “1 can sec what they are, and if you do
take them, you're taking the worst odds ever offered a man Bui
UiCrc they arc Take the girl and see what you can make of life

V. Uh her You can buy her out of that place for fifteen rupees*

1 was wrong, 1 suppose I ought to have pul him m irocn

and shipped him off next day But I don't know, really 1 don t

know

He took the risks any way Wc bought her out, it cost iwcnts

rupees 1 got them a little house down the coast on the seashore,

a hlilc house surrounded by palm trees The sea droned aa tv

stccpily ngbl under the verandah U was to be an idyll of ihcEa^.t

Le was to live there for ever with her and write novels on th«

Verandah

And, by God, he was happy — at first I used to go

tlicic and slay with them pretty often He taught her Engh>i

and slie taught him Sinlialcsc He started to write a novel aUjui

the East It would have been a good novel 1 ihmk, full ofs(r«.n;,ta

aud happiness and sun and reality—if it had been tuustied. But »t

never was He began to sec the truth the damned hard uoplcauri

truths Uial I had told him that night m Uic Colombo bungalow

Ai d the cruelly of u was that he stiH had that rare power to fvrk
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that he still felt. It was the real thing, you see, and the real thing

is— didn't T say— immense, steady, enduring. It is; I believe

that still. He was in love, but he knew now what she was like.

He couldn't speak to her and she couldn't speak to him, she couldn't

understand him. He was a civilized cultivated intelligent nervous
little man and she— she was an animal, dumb and stupid and
beautiful.

I watched it happening, I had foretold it, but I cursed myself
for not having stopped it, scores of times. He loved her but she
tortured him. People would say, I suppose, that she got on his

nerves. It's a good enough description. But the cruellest thing
of all was that she had grown to love him, love him like an animal,
as a bitch loves her master". Jessop stopped. We waited for him
to go on but he didn't. The leaves rustled gently in the breeze;
the river murmured softly below us; up in the woods I heard a

niglitingale singing. “Well, and then?" Alderton asked at last

in a rather peevish voice.

“And then? Damn that nightingale!" said Jessop. “I wish

I hadn't begun this story. It happened so long ago : I thought I had
forgotten to feel it, to feel that I was responsible for what hap-
pened then. There's another sort oflove; it isn't the body and it

isn't the flame, it's the love of dogs and women, at any rate of
those slow, big-eyed women of the East. It's the love of a slave,

the patient, consuming love for a master, for his kicks and his

caresses, for his kisses and his blows. That was the sort of love

which grew up slowly in Celestinahami for Reynolds. But it

wasn't what he wanted, it was that, I expect, more than anything
which got on his nerves.

She used to follow him about the bungalow like a dog. He
wanted to talk to her about his novel and she only understood
how to pound and cook rice. It exasperated him, made him unkind,
cruel. And when he looked into her patient, mysterious
eyes he saw behind them what he had fallen in love with, what
he knew didn't exist. It began to drive him mad.

And she— she of course couldn't even understand what
was the matter. She saw that he was unhappy, she thought she
had done something wrong. She reasoned like a child that it was
because she wasn't like the white ladies whom she used to see in

Colombo. So she went and bought stays and white cotton stockings
and shoes, and she squeezed herself into them. But the stays and
the shoes and stockings didn't do her any good.
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It couldn't go on like that. At last I induced Reynolds to go

away. He was to continue his travels but he was coming back—
he said so over and over a^ain to me and to Ccicstinahami.

Meanwhile she was well prodded for; a deed was executed: the

house and the coconut trees and the little compound by the sea

were to be hers— a generous settlement, a donatio inter vivor,

as the lawyers call it— void, eh?— or voidable?— because for

an immoral consideration. Lord ! I'm nearly forgetting ray law,

but I believe the law holds that only future consideration of that

sort can be immoral. Howwise, howjust, isn’t it? The past cannot

be immoral; it's done with, wiped out— but the future? Yes, it's

only the future that counts.

So Reynolds wiped out Ms past and Celestinahami by the

help of a dirty Burner lawyer and a deed ofgift and a ticket issued

by Thomas Cook and Son for a berth in a P & O bound for Aden.

I went on board to see him off and I shook his hand and told him
encouragingly that everything would be all right.

I never saw Reynolds again but I saw Celestinahami once.

It was at the inquest two days after the Moldavia sailed for Aden.

She was lying on a dirty wooden board on trestles in the dingy

mud'plastered room behind the court. Yes, ( ideniilied her:

Celestinahami— I never knew her other name. She lay there

in her stays and pink skirt and while stockings and white shoes.

They had found >

convent garden
’

in her stays and w — _

• • • •

Jessop slopped, Ho one spoke for a minute or two. Then

Hanson SraiA stretched himself, yawned, and got up.

“Battle, murder, and scnlimcntalily”, he said, “Yourc as

bad as the rest of ibcm, Jessop. I'd like to hear your other case—
but it's too late, I'm off to bed”.
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1 had finished my hundred up — or rather he had — with the

Colonel and we strolled into the smoking room for a smoke ana

a drink round the fire before turning in. There were three other

men already round the fire and they widened their circle to take us

an. I didn't know them, hadn't spoken to them or indeed to anyone

except the Colonel in the large gaudy uncomfortably comfortable

hotel. I was run down, out of sorts generally, and— like a fool,

I thought now— had taken a week off to eat, or rather to read

the menus of interminable table d'hote dinners, to play golf and

to walk on the “front” at Torquay.

I had only arrived the day before, but the Colonel (retired) a

jolly tubby little man— with white moustaches like two S's lying

side by side on the top of his stupid red lips and his kind choleric

eyes bulging out on a life which he was quite content never for a
moment to understand— made it a point, my dear Sir, to know
every new arrival within one hour after he arrived.

We got our drinks and as, rather forgetting that I was in
England, I murmured the Eastern formula, I noticed vaguely one of
the other three glance at me over his shoulder for a moment. The
Colonel stuck out his fat little legs in front of him, turning up his
neatly shoed toes before the blaze. Two of the others were talking,
talking as men so often do in the comfortable chairs of smoking
rooms between ten and eleven at night, earnestly, seriously, of
what they call affairs, or politics or questions. I listened to their
fat, full-fed assured voices in that heavy room which smelt of
solidity, safety, horsehair furniture, tobacco smoke, and the faint
civilized aroma of whisky and soda. It came as a shock to me in
that atmosphere that they were discussing India and the East; it
does you know every now and again. Sentimental? Well, I expect
one is sentimental about it, having lived there. It doesn't seem
to go with solidity and horsehair furniture; the fifteen years come
back to one in one moment all in a heap. How one hated it and
how one loved it!
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It couldn't go on like that At last I induced Reynolds to go

away He was to continue Jus travels but he was commg back—
he said so over and over again to me and to Cclestinahami.

Meanwhile she was well provided for, a deed was executed the

house and the coconut trees and the little compound by the sea

were to be hers— a generous settlement, a donatio inter >nor,

as the lawyers call it— void, eh?— or \oidabIe'’— because for

an immoral consideration Lord ^ I'm nearly forgetting my law,

but I believe the Jaw holds that only future consideration of that

sort can be immoral How wise, how just, isn't it*^ The past cannot

be immoral, it's done with, wiped out— but the future*^ Yes, it's

only the future that counts

So Reynolds wiped out his past and Celestinahami by the

help of a dirty Burgher lawyer and a deed of gift and a ticket issued

by Thomas Cook and Son for a berth m a P & O bound for Aden.
1 went on board to see him off and 1 shook his hand and told him
encouragingly that everything would be all right

I never saw Reynolds again but I saw Celestinahami once.

It was at the inquest two Jays after the Moldavia sailed for Aden.
She was lying on a dirty wooden board on trestles m the dingy
mud'plastercd room behind the court Yes, I identified her:

Celestinahami— I never knew her other name She lay there

m her stays and pink skirt and white stockings ind white shoes

They bad found her heating in the sea that lapped tJic foot of iho

convent garden below the little bungalow — bobbing up and down
m her stays and pink skirt and white stockings and shoes

• • •

Jessop stopped No one spoke for a minute or two Then

Hanson Smith stretched himself, yawned, and got up

“Battle, murder, and sentimentality', he said. “Yourc as

bad as the rest of them, Jessop I'd like to hear your other case—
but It s too late, I'm off to bed".
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I had finished my hundred up — or rather he had — with the

Colonel and we strolled into the smoking room for a smoke and

a drink round the fire before turning in. There were three other

men already round the fire and they widened their circle to take us

in. I didn’t know them, hadn’t spoken to them or indeed to anyone

except the Colonel in the large gaudy uncomfortably comfortable

hotel. I was run down, out of sorts generally, and— like a fool,

I thought now— had taken a week off to eat, or rather to read

the menus of interminable table d’hote dinners, to play golf and

to walk on the “front” at Torquay.

I had only arrived the day before, but the Colonel (retired) a

jolly tubby little man— with white moustaches like two S's lying

side by side on the top of his stupid red lips and his kind choleric

eyes bulging out on a life which he was quite content never for a
moment to understand— made it a point, my dear Sir, to know
every new arrival within one hour after he arrived.

We got our drinks and as, rather forgetting that I was in

England, I murmured the Eastern formula, I noticed vaguely one of
the other three glance at me over his shoulder for a moment. The
Colonel stuck out his fat little legs in front of him, turning up his
neatly shoed toes before the blaze. Two of the others were talking,
talking as men so often do in the comfortable chairs of smoking
rooms between ten and eleven at night, earnestly, seriously, of
what they call affairs, or politics or questions. I listened to their
fat, full-fed assured voices in that heavy room which smelt of
solidity, safety, horsehair furniture, tobacco smoke, and the faint
civihzed aroma of whisky and soda. It came as a shock to me in
that atmosphere that they were discussing India and the East: it
does you know every now and again. Sentimental? Well, I expect
one IS sentimental about it, having lived there. It doesn’t seem
to
^ with solidity and horsehair furniture : the fifteen years come

•oack to one in one moment all in a heap. How one hated it and
how one loved it!
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I suppose they had started ou the Durbar ard the Kiags
visit They had got on to Indian unrest, to our position m India,

Its duties, responsibilities, to the problem of East and West They
hadn’t b^n there of course, they hadn’t e^cn seen the brothet

and cafe chantant at Port Said siddenly open out into that pink

and blue desert that leads you through Africa and Asia into the

heart of the East But they knew all about it (hey had sohed,
with their fat voices and in their fat heads, riddles older than the

Sphinx, of peoples remote and ancient and mysterious whom they

had noerseen and could never understand One was, I imagine,
a stock jobber, plump and comfortable with a greasy forehead and
a higii colour in his checks, smooth shiny brown hair and a
carefully grown small moustache a good dealer tn the market*
sharp and confident, with a loud voice and shifty eyes The-
other was a clergyman need I say more’^ Except that be was more-
of a clergyman even than most clergymen, 1 mean that he wore tight

things—leggings don't tliey call them’ or breeches ?— round his

calves I never know v^hat it means whether they are bishops or
rural deans or archdeacons or archimandnies In any case 1 mis-
trust them even more than the black trousers ilicy seem to close*

the last door for anything human to get m through the black

clothes The dog collar closes up the armour above, and below,
as long as they nere trousers, at any rate some whiff of Immamiy
might have eddied up the legs of them and touched bare flesh But
the gaiters button them up tmallv irremediably, for ever

I expect he was an archdeacon be was saying ‘ You can't

impose Western cjviluation upon an Eastern people — 1 believe

I'm right m saying that there arc over two hundred millions ui our

Indian Empire— without a lillle disturbance I m a Liberal you

know I’ve been a Liberal my whole life — family tradition —
though I gneve to say I could not follow Mr Ghdstonc on the

Home Rule question U seems to me a good sign, tins movement,

an awakemng among the people But donl misunderstand me,

my dear Sir, 1 am not making any eveusts for the methods of the

extremists Apart from my calling— I have a natural horror of

violence Nothing can condone violence, the taking of human life,

us savagery, terrible, icrnblc*

“They donl pul it down with a strong enough hand', the

stock-jobber was saying almost herccly “There s too much Libe-

ralism in the East, loo muchnamby-panbyum It is all right here,

ofcourse, but u s not suited to the East They wml a strong hard

After all they owe us something \*c aren i going to take all the

kicks and leave them all the halfpence Rule’ cm. I say. rule 'ca.
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if you're going to rule ’em. Look after 'em.; of course: give ’em-

schools, if they want education— schools, hospitals, roads, and'

railways. Stamp out the plague, fever, famine. But let ’em know
you are top dog. That’s the way to run an eastern country. I am
a white man, you're black; I’ll treat you well, give you courts and-

justice; but I'm the superior race. I’m master here”.

The man who had looked round at me when I said “Here's-

luck!” was fidgeting about in his chair uneasily. I examined him
more carefully. There was no mistaking the cause of his irritation...

It was written on his face, the small close-cut white moustache,
the smooth firm cheeks with the red-and-brown glow on them,
the innumerable wrinkles round the eyes, and above all the eyes

themselves, that had grown slow and steady and unastonished,
watching that inexplicable, meaningless march of life under blazing'

suns. He had seen it, he knew. “Ah”, I thought, “he is beginning
to feel his liver. If he would only begin to speak, we might have
some fun".

H'm, h’m, said the archdeacon. “Of course there's something
in what you say. Slow and sure. Things may be going too fast,

and, as I say, I’m entirely for putting down violence and illegality

with a strong hand. And after all, my dear Sir, when you say
we're the superior race you imply a duty. Even in secular matters
we must spread the light. I believe— devoutly— I am not ashamed
to say so— that we are. We’re reaching the people there, it’s the"
cause of the unrest, we set them an example. They desire to follow.
Surely, surely we should help to guide their feet. I don't speak
without a certain knowledge. I take a great interest, I may even
say that I play my small part, in the work of one of our great mis-
sionary societies. I see our young men, many of them risen from
the people, educated often, and highly educated (I venture to
think), in Board Schools. I see them go out full of high ideals to
live among those poor people. And I see them when they come -

back and tell me their tales honestly, unostentatiously. It is always
the same, a message of hope and comfort. We are getting at the •

people, by example, by our lives, by our conduct. They respect us.”

I heard a sort of groan, and then quite loud, these strange-
words

:

“Kasimutal Rameswararavaraiyil terintavan”.

‘T beg your pardon”, said the Archdeacon, turning
interrupter.
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beg yours. Tamil, Tamil, proverb. Came into my mind.

'Spoke without thinking. Beg yours".

“Not at all. Very interesting. You’ve IiveU in India? Would
-you mind my asking you for a translation ?"

“It means ‘he knows everything between Benares and Rames-
waram'. Last time I heard it, an old Tamil, seventy or eighty

years old, perhaps— he looked a hundred— used it of one of
your young men. The young man, by the b>c, had been a icar

and a half in India, D’you understand?"

“Well, I’m not sure I do: I've heard, of course, of Benares,
but Rameswaram, I don’t seem to remember the nantc".

I laughed; I could not help it; the liulc Anglo-Indian looked
so fierce. “Ah!" he said, “you don’t recollect the name. Well,

it's pretty famous out there. Great temple— Hindu— right at

the southern tip of India, Benares, you know, is up north. The
old Tamil meant liut your friend knew everything m India after

a year and a half: he didn't you know, after seventy, after seven
thousand years. Perhaps you also don’t recollect that the Tamils
arc Dravidians? They've been there since the beginning of time,

before we came, or the Dutch or Portuguese or the Muhammadans,
or our cousins, the other Aryans. Uncivilized, bktek? Perhaps,
but, if they’re black, after all it's their suns, through thousands
of years, that have blackened them. They ouglu to know, if any-

one docs; but they don’t, they don’t pretend to. But you two
gentlemen, 50U seem to know everything between Kasimutal

—

that's Benares—and Rameswaram, without having seen the sun

at all".

“My dear sir", bc^n the Archdeacon pompously, but

the jobMr interrupted him. He had had a number of whiskies and

so^, and was quite heated. “ It’s very easy to sneer: it doesn’t

mean because you’ve lived a few years in a place

“I? Tlurty. Out they— seven thous.ind at least".

“I say, it doesn’t mean because jou’vc lived ihuiy >ear$ m
a place that >ou know all about it. Ramtsmin, or whatever the

-damned place is called. I've never heard of it and don't want to.

You do, that’s part ofyourjob, I expect. But ! read the pap^.
I've read books too, mind you, about India. I know wlui's goiog

on. One knows enough— enough — dau: Cast and West and
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the difference: I can form an opinion— Tve a right to it even if'

I've never heard of Ramis what d'you call it. You've lived there
and you can’t see the wood for the trees. We see it because-
we're out of it r— see it at a distance”.

“Perhaps", said the Archdeacon “there’s a little misunder-'-

standing. The discussion— if I may say so — is gettting a little

heated— unnecessarily, I think. We hold our views. This gentleman
has lived in the country. He holds others. I'm sure it would be
most interesting to hear them. But I confess I didn't quite gather
them from what he said”.

The little man was silent: he sat back, his eyes fixed on the
ceiling. Then he smiled.

“I won't give you views”, he said. “But if you like I”il give

you what you call details, things seen, facts. Then you can give
me your views on ’em”.

They murmured approval.

“Let's see, it's fifteen, seventeen years ago. I had a district

then about as big as England. There m.ay have been twenty
Europeans in it, counting the missionaries, and twenty million,

Tamils and Telegus. I expect nineteen million of the Tamils and'

Telegus never saw a white man from one year's end to the otheiv
or if they did, they caught a glimpse of me under a sun helmet
riding through their village on a flea-bitten grey Indian mare. Well,
Providence had so designed it that there was a stretch of coast
in that district which was a barren wilderness of sand and scrubby
thorn jungle— and nothing else— for three hundred miles; no
towns, no villages, no water, just sand and trees for three hundred
miles. O, and sun, 1 forget that, blazing sun. And in the water
off the shore at one place there were oysters, millions of them-

lying and breeding at the bottom, four or five fathoms down.
And in the oysters, or some of them, were pearls.

Well, we rule India and the sea, so the sea belongs to us,,

and the oysters are in the sea and the pearls are in the oysters.

Therefore of course the pearls belong to us. But they lie in fiv&

fathoms. How to get 'em up, that's the question. You'd think

being progressive we'd dredge for them or send down divers in-

diving dresses. But we don't, not in India. They ve been fishing

up the oysters and the pearls there ever since the beginning ot

time, naked brown men diving feet first out of long wooden boats.
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into the blue sea and sweeping the oysters off the bottom of the

sea mto baskets slung to their sides They were doing it centuries

and centuries before we came, when— as someone said— our
ancestors were herding swine on the plains of Nor\'«ay Tnc Arabs
of the Persian Gulf came down m dhows and fished up pearls

which found their way to Solomon and the Queen of Sheba They
still come, and the Tamils and Moormen of the diitnct come, and
they fish 'em up in the same way, diving outoflongwoodcnboib
shaped and rigged as in Solomon's lime, as they were centuries

before him and the Queen of Sheba No difference, you see, except

that we— Government i mcan^— take two-thirds of all the oysters

fished up the other third we give to the diver, Arab or Tamil or

Moorman, for his trouble m fishing 'em up

We used to have a Pearl Fishery about once in three years.

It lasted su weeks or two months just between the two monsoons,
the only time the sea is calm there And I had, of course, to go

and superintend it, to take Government's share of oysters, to

sell them, to keep order, to keep out K D 's— that means Known
Depredators— and smallpox and cholera We ind wliat we called

a camp, m the wilderness remember, on the hot sand down Utcro

by the sea U sprang up m a night, a town, a big town of thirty or

forty Uiousaad people, a little India, Asia almost, even a bit of
Africa They came from all districts Tamils, Tclegus fat Chcltics,

Parsecs, Bombay mccchams. Sinhalese from Ceylon, the Anbs and
their negroes, Somalis probably, who used to be their slave* U was
an immense gamble, everyone bought oysters for the chance of
the prucs in them, it would Iiave taken fifly white men to supenn-

icnd that camp properly they gave me one, a little boy of
twenty-four frcsh-chcckvd from England, just joined the service

He had views, he lud been cducawd m a Board School, won prizes,

scholarships, passed the Civil Service *E\am’ Yes, he had views;

he used to explain them to me when he first arrived fie got some
new ones I think bv.forc he got out of that camp You'd say he only

saw details, things happen, facts, data Well, he did that too

He saw men die— he ludn’l seen that in his Board School— die

of plague or cholera, like flics, all over the place, under the treer,

m the boats, outside the little door of lus own little huh Ard
he saw flics, loo, millions, billions of ilicm all day long buzzing*

crawling over cvcryiliing, lus hands, lus little fresh face, his food.

Andhc smelt Uic smell of inilhun» ofdecaying oysters all day long and

all night long for SIX weeks He va* sivk four or fisc times a day

for stx weeks, the sm*!! did I’ul lr*v-iitJr/7 Vo, »-//•

Why IS U allowed! The pearls, voa v.v, the p-.a.li*

you must gtl them out of the oyaicrs ..s yoa mast g.t Uie Jjiieri
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out of the sea. And the pearls are very often small and embedded
in the oyster’s body. So you put all the oysters, millions of them,
in dug-out canoes in the sun to rot. They rot very well in that

sun, and the flies come and lay eggs in them, and maggots come
out of the eggs and more flies come out ofthe maggots

;
and between

them all, the maggots and the sun, the oysters' bodies disappear,
leaving the pearls and a little sand at the bottom of the canoe.
Unscientific? Yes, perhaps; but after all it's our camp, our fishery,

—

just as it was in Solomon's time? At any rate, you see, it's the

East. But whatever it is, and whatever the reason, the result

involves flies, millions of them and a smell, a stench— Lord! 1

can smell it now.

There was one other white man there. He was a planter,

so he said, and he had come to “deal" in pearls. He dropp^ in on
us out of a native boat at simset on the second day. He had a red

face and a red nose, he was unhealthily fat for the East: the whites

of his eyes were rather blue and rather red : they were also watery.
I noticed that his hand shook, and that he first refused and then
took a whisky and soda— a bad sign in the East. He wore very

dirty white clothes and a vest instead of a shirt: he apparently
had no baggage of any sort. But he was a white man, and so

he ate with us that night and a good many nights afterwards.

In the second week he had his first attack of D.T. We pulled
him through, Robson and I, in the intervals of watching over
the oysters. When he hadn't got D.T., he talked: he was a great
talker, he also had views. I used to sit in the evenings — they
were rare— when the fleet of boats had got in early and the oysters
had been divided, in front of my hut and listen to him and Robson
settling India and Asia, Africa too probably. We sat there in our
long chairs on the sand looking out over the purple sea, towards a
sunset like blood shot with gold. Nothing moved or stirred except
the flies which were going to sleep in a mustard tree close by; they

hung in buzzing clusters, billions of them on the smooth leaves

and little twigs: literally it was black with them. It looked as if

the whole tree had suddenly broken out all over into some disease

of living black currants. Even the sea seemed to move with an,

effort in the hot, still air; only now and again a little wave would
lift itself up very slowly, very wearily, poise itself for a moment,
and then fall with a weary little thud on the sand.

I used to watch them, I say, in the hot still air and the smell

of dead oysters— it pushed up against your face like something
solid talking, talking in their long chairs, while the sweat stood
t)ut in little drops on their foreheads and trickled from time to
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time do'Mi their noses There ^^a$n’t, I suppose, anything v.ronff
with Robson, he was all right at bottom, but he annoyed me.
imiated me in that sracH He was too cocksure altogether, of
himself, of his Board School education, of life, of lii«,

‘views’ He was going to nm India on new lines, laid

down m some damned Manual of Political Science out
of which they learn hfc in Board Schools and extension

lectures He would run his own hfc, t dare say, on the

same lines, laid down in some other text book or primer He
hadn't seen anything, but be knew exactly what it was all like

There was nothing curious, astonishing, unexpected, in life, he
was ready for any emergency And wc were all wrong, all on the-

wrong tack m dealing with natixcs* He annoyed me a little, you
know, when the thermoracterstood at 99, at 6 p m , but what an-

noyed me still more was that they—the natwes *—were all wrong
loo They loo had to be taught how to l»\c—and die, too,! gathered

But his Mcsss were interesting very interesting— especially

in the long chairs there under the immense Indnn sky, with the

camp at our hands-— just as it had been in the time ofMoso and
Abraham — and behind us the jungle for miles, and behind that

India, three hundred millions of them listening to the piping >oice

of a Board School boy, are (he mfenor race these three hundred
millions— mark race, though there arc more rices m India llun

people m Pcckham— and wc, of course, arc superior They’ve
slopped somehow on the bottom rung of the ladder of which wc vc

>cry nearly, if not quite, reached the top They vc slopped there

hundreds, thousands of years but it won t i ikc any time to lead

'em up by the hand to our rung It's lo.bc done like this, by showing

them Uial they rc our brothers, inferior brothers, by reason,

arguing them out of ihcir superstitions, false beliefs, by edu-

cation by science, by example, yes. even he did not

forget example, and white, sitting by his side with hw

red nose and watery eyes, nodded approval And all ihu

must be done scicntificaliy, logically, syicmalically if it

were a Commissioner could rcvoluiiom/c a province in live years

turn it into a Japanese India, with all the ryots as well as all (he

vakds and students running up the Udder of European civilualion

10 bevome, 1 suppose, glorified Board School angels at ihc^ top

“But you VC none ofyou got clear plans out here . he piped,* you

never work on any system, you’ve got no point of vuw The rc

suit is'— here. 1 think, he was inspired by the dead o)>isn,

perhaps— ‘ instead of getting hold of the Cast, it s the Last vsfuclv

gcU hold of you .
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And White agreed with him, solemnly, at any rate when he was
sane and sober. And I couldn^t complain of his inexperience.

He was rather reticent at first, but afterwards we heard much

—

too much—-of his experiences— one does, when a man gets

D.T. He said he was a gentleman, and I believe it was true; he
had been to a public school; Cheltenham or Repton. He hadn't,

I gathered, succeeded as a gentleman at home, so they sent him to

travel in the East. He liked it, it suited him. So he became a planter

in Assam, That was fifteen years ago, but he didn't like Assam:
the luck was against him— it always was— and he began to
roll; and when a man starts rolling in India, well— He had been
a clerk in merchants' offices; he had served in a draper’s shop in
Calcutta; but the luck was always against him. Then he tramped
up and down India, through Ceylon, Burma; he had got atone time
or another to the Malay States, and when he was very bad one
day, he talked of cultivating camphor in Java. He had been a
sailor on a coasting tramp; he had sold horses (which didn’t be-
long to him) in the Deccan somewhere; he had tramped day after

day begging his way for months in native bazaars; he had lived

for sixmonths with, and on, a Tamil woman in some little village

down in the south. Now he was ‘dealing in' pearls. “India's got
hold of me'', he’d say, “India's got hold of me and the East”.

He had views too, very much like Robson’s, with additions.
‘The strong hand' came in, and ‘rule*. We ought to govern India
more; we didn't now. Why, he had been in hundreds of places
where he was the first Englishman that the people had ever seen.
(Lord! think of that!). He talked a great deal about the hidden
wealth of India and exploitation. He knew places where there was
gold— workable too— only one wanted a little capital— coal
probably and iron—and then there was this new stuff, radium. But
we weren't go-ahead, progressive, the Government always put
difficulties in his way. They made ‘the native’ their stalking-horse
against European enterprise. He would work for the good of the
native, he'd treat him firmly but kindly— especially, I thought,
the native women, for this teeth were sharp and pointed and there
were spaces between each, and there was something about his
chin and jaw— you know the type, I expect.

As the fishing went on we had less time to talk. We had to
work. The divers go out in the fleet of three hundred or four
hundred boats every night and dive imtil midday. Then they sail
back from the pearl banks and bring all their oysters into an im-
mense Government enclosure where the Government share is
taken. If the wind is favourable all the boats got back by 6 p.m.
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and the work IS o\er at 7. But ifthc wind starts blowing offshore,
the fleet geu scattered and boats drop m one by one all rnghi
long. Robson and I had to be in the enclosure as long as there
was a boat out, ready to see that, as soon as it did get in, the
oysters were brought to the enclosure and Go\cmmcnt got lU
share.

Well, the wind never did blow favourably that year. I sat

m that enclosure sometimes for forty-eight hours on end Robson
found managing it rather difBcuIt, so he didn't like to be left there

alone. If you get two thousand Arabs, Tamils, Negroes, and
Moormen, each with a bag or two of oysters, into an enclosure

a hundred and fifty yards by a hundred and fifty yards, and you
onlyhnvc thirty umid native ‘subordinates’ and twelve native police-

men to control them—• well, somehow or other he found a diJli-

culty in applying his system of reasoning to them The first imic

he tried it, we very nearly had a not, it arose from a dispute between
some Arabs and Tamds over the ownership of three oysters which
fell out of a bag The Arabs didn’t understand Tamil and the

Tamils didn't understand Arabic, and, when I got down there,

fetched by a fn^tened constable, there were sixty or sesenty men
filling with great poles— they had pulled up the icnce of iho

enclosure for weapons^and on the outskirts was Robson running
round like a distracted hen with a white face and (cars in his blue

eyes. When wc got the combatants separated, they had only killed

one Tamil and broken nmc or ten heads Robson was very upset

by that dead Tamil, be broke down utterly for a minute or two.

I'm afraid.

Then While got lus second attack. He was very bad: lie

wanted to kiU himself, but was worse than that, before killing

himself, be wanted to kill other people I hadn't been to bed for

two ni^ls and I knew I should have to sit up another night in

that enclosure as the wind was all wrong again. I had given White

a bed m my hut: it wasn't good to let him wander m the bazaar.

Robson came down with a white face to tell me he had ‘gone mad

up there again.* 1 had to knockhim downwiihihcbuvicndofalnde .

he was a b«g man and I ludn't slept for forty ciglu liours, and

then Uicrc were the flics and the smell of lliovc dead oysters.

It sounds unreal, pctliaps 4 nightmare, all this told here ta

you behind blinds and windows in Uus— he smffcd— ‘m «“*

of— of— horscliaif furniture and paint and varnish. Iw
curious thing i» it didn t seem a nightmare out Uicrc. U '*/as too

real Tluags liappcncJ, anything might happen, without shocitiatf
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or astonishing. One just did one's work, hour after hour, keeping

things going in tliat sun which stung one’s bare hands, look the

skin off even my face, among the flies and the smell. It wasn't a
nightmare, it was just a few tliousand Arabs and Indians lishing

up oysters from the bottom of the sea. It wasn't even new, one
felt; it was old, old as the Bible, old as Adam, so the Arabs said.

One hadn't much time to think, but one felt it and watched it,

watched the things happen quietly, unastonished, as men do in

the East. One does one's work,— forty eight hours at a stretch

doesn’t leave one much lime or inclination for thinking, — waiting

for things to happen. If you can prevent people from killing one
another or robbing one another, or burning down the camp, or
getting cholera or plague or small-po.x, and if one can manage
to get one night's sleep in three, one is fairly satisfied; one doesn't
much worry about having to knock a mad gentleman from Rcptoii
on the head with the butt end of a rifle between-whiles.

I expect that's just what Robson would call ‘not getting hold
of India but letting India get hold of you'. Well, I said 1 wouldn’t
.give you views and I won't: I'm giving you facts: what I want,
you know, too is to give you the feeling of facts out there.

Mter all that is data for your views, isn’t it? Things here feel so
different; you seem so far from life, with windows and blinds and
curtains always in between, and then nothing ever happens, you
never wait for tilings to happen, never watch things happening
here. You are always doing things somehow— Lord knows
what they are—according I suppose to systems, views, opinions.
But out there you live so near to life, every morning you smell
•damp earth if you splash too much in your tin bath. And things
happen slowly, inexorably by fate, and you—you don't do things,
you watch with the three hundred millions. You feel it there in
everything, even in the sunrise and sunset, every day, the immen-
sity, inexorableness, mystery of things happening. You feel the
whole earth waking up or going to sleep in a great arch of sky;
YOU feel small, not very powerful. But who ever felt the sun set or
rise in London of Torquay either? It doesn't : you just turn on or
turn off the electric light.

White was very bad that night. When he recovered from being
loiocked down by the rifle, 1 had to tie him down to the bed. And
then Robson broke down— nerves, you know, i had to go back
to the enclosure and 1 wanted him to stay and look after White
in the hut— it wasn't safe to leave him alone even tied down
with cord to the camp bed. But this was apparently another emer-
.gency to which the manual system did not apply. He couldn’t
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face it alone in the hut wiUi that man tied to the bed. While was
certainly not a pretty sight writhing about there, and his face—
have you ever seen a man in the last stages of D.T? I beg your
pardon. I suppose you haven't It isn't nice, and White \sas also-

seeing things, not nice either: not snakes you know as people do
in novels when they get D.T., but things which had happened to

him, and things wluch he had done— they weren’t nice either—
and curious o^nary thingsdisiorled in a most unpleasant way. He
was Ncry' much troubled by snipe: hundreds of them kept on
rising out of the bed from beside him with that shrill ‘ch«pl

cheep !' of theirs: he felt their soft little feathered bodies against

his bare skin as they iluttercd up from under him somewhere and

flew out of the window . It threw him into paro.xysras of fear,

agonies: It made one, I admit, feel chilly round the heart to hear

liim pray one to stop it.

And Robson was also not a nice sight. I hate seeing a sanc-

Qian break down with fear, mere abject fear. He just sat down
at last on a canc-bottomed chair and cried like a baby. Welt
that did him some good, but he wasn’t fit to be left alone with

^Vhite. 1 had to take White down to the enclosure, and 1 tied him
to a post with coir rope near the table at which 1 sal there. There
was nothing else to do. And Robson came too and sal there at

my side Ihrougli the rught watching White, terrified but fascinated.

Can you picture that enclosure to yourself down on the sandy
shore with its great fence of rough poles cut in the jungle, iiglitcd

by a few flares, torches dipped in coconut oil: and the white man
lied to a pole raving, writhing in the flickering light which just

sliowcd too Robson’s white scared little face? #\nd in the intervals

of taking over oysters and settling disputes between Arabs and
Sonulis and Tamils and Moormen, I sat at the table writing a

rcjwrl (which had to go by runner next morning) on a proposal
to introduce the leaching of French in 'English schools’ in towns.

TIvat wasn't a very good report. White ^vc us the whole history

of his life betvseen ten p.m. and four a.m. in the morning. He didn't

leave much to the imagination; a parson would have said that

in that hour the memory of his sins came upon him— O, I beg

your pardon. But really I think they did, I thought I tud lived long

enough out there to have heard without a shock anything that

men can do and do—especially white menv^bo have 'gone under.'

But I hadn't : I couldn't stomach the story of While’s life told by

himself. It wasn't only that he had robb<^ and sv,indlcd hinucif

through India up and down for fiflcca hears. That was bad enough

for there wasn’t a station where he hadn't svvindlcd and bambooikvl
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his fellow white men. But it was what he had done wlien he got
away ‘among the natives’— to men, and women too, away from
‘civilization’, in the jungle villages and high up in the mountains.

God! the cold, civilized, corrupted cruelty of it. I told you, I

think, that liis teeth were pointed and spaced out in his month.

And his remorse was the most horrible tiling, tied to that,

post there, writhing under the flickering light of the flare: the re-

morse of fbar—fear of punishment, of what was coming of death,

•of the horrors, real horrors and the phantom horrors of madness.

Often during the night there was nothing to be heard in the

enclosure but his screams, curses, hoarse whispers of fear. We
seemed alone there in the vast stillness of the sky: only now and
then a little splash from the sea down on the shore. And then would
come a confused murmur from the sea and a little later perhaps
4he wailing voice of one man calling to another from boat
to boat across the water “Abdulla! Abdulla!” And I would go
•out on to the shore. There were boats, ten fifteen, twenty, perhaps,
coming in from the banks, sad, mysterious, in the moonlight, gliding

an with the little splashings of the great round oars. Except for

the slow moving of the oars one would have thought they were
full of the dead, there was not a movement on board, until the
boats touched the sand. Then the dark shadows, which lay like

4ead men about the boats, would leap into life— there would
rise a sudden din of hoarse voices, shouting, calling, quarrelling.

The boats swarmed with shadows running about, gesticulating, stag-

gering under sacks of oysters, dropping one after the other over
the boats’ sides into the sea. The sea was full of them and soon
-the shore too, Arabs, Negroes, Tamils, bowed under the weight of
the sacks. They came up dripping from the sea. They burst with
•a roar into the enclosure: they flung down their sacks of oysters
with a crash. The place was full of swaying struggling forms:
of men calling to one another in their different tongues: of the
smell of the sea.

And above everything one could hear the screams and prayers
of the madman writhing at the post. They gathered about him,
stared at him. The light of the flares fell on their dark faces, shining
.and dripping from the sea. They looked calm, impassive, stern.

It shone too on the circle of eyes: one saw the whites of them all

joimd him : they seemed to be judging him, weighing him: calm
patient eyes of men who watched unastonished the procession
of things. The Tamils' squat black figures nearly naked watched
iiim silently, almost carelessly. The Arabs in their long dirty>
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face it alone in the hut with that man tied to the bed. Wliilc way
certainly not a pretty sight writhing about there, and his face—
have you ever seen a man in the last stages of D.T? I beg your
pardon.! suppose you haven’t. It isn’t nice, and While was also-

seeing things, not nice either: not snakes you know as people do
in novels when tiiey get D.T., but things which had happened to
him, and things which he had done— they weren't nice either—
and curious ordinary thingsdisiortcd in a most unpleasant way. He-

was very much troubled by snipe: hundreds of them kept on
rising out of the bed from beside him with dial shrill ‘chccpl

cheep V of theirs: he felt their soft little feathered bodies against

lus bare skin as they fluttered up from under him somewhere and
flew out of the window . It threw him into paroxysms of fear,

agonies: It made one, I admit, feel chilly round the heart to hear

him pray one to stop It.

And Robson was also not a nice sight. I hate seeing a sane
man break down with fear, mere abject fear. He just sal down
at last on a canc^bottomed chair and cried like a baby. WclC
that did him some good, but he wasn't fit to be left alone with

White. 1 had to take While down to the enclosure, and 1 tied him
to a post with coir rope near the table at which I sat tliere. There
was nothing else to do. And Robson came too and sat there at

my side through the night watching White, terrified but fiiscinatcd.

Can you picture that enclosure to yourself down on the sandy
shore with its great fence of rough poles cut in the jungle, lighted

by a few flares, torches dipped in coconut oil: and the white man
tied to a pole raving, writhing in the flickering light wliich just

showed too Robson’s while scared little face? And in the intcr\-aU

of taking over oysters and sculing disputes between Arabs and

Som:Uis and Tamils and Moormen, I sat at the table svriting a

report (which had to go by runner next morning) on a proposal

to introduce the icaciiing of French in 'English schools' in towns.

That wasn't a >cry good report. White gave us the whole history

of his life between ten p.m. and four a.m. m the morning. He didn’t

lease much to the imagination; a parson would have .said tlut

in that hour the memory of his sins came upon him— O. I beg

your pardon. But really I think they did. I thought I had lived losg

enough out there to have heard without a shock anything that

men can do and do—especially wlutc men who liavc 'gone

But I hadn’t : 1 couldn’t stomach the story of While's life loU o/

Iiimsclfl U wasn't only that he had robbed and swindled hiasKJ

through India up and down for fifteen heats. That was bad cfwc*h

for there wasn't a station w here he hadn't swindled and bamboo-r.-.'d
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night shirts, black bearded, discussed him earnesll) together with
their guttural voices Only an enormous negro, towenng up to
SIX feet SIX at least above the crowd, dressed m sacks and an cnor
mous ulster, with ten copper coffee pots slung o\cr his back
and a pipe made of a whole coconut with an iron tube stuck in

It m his hand, stood smiling mysteriously

And ^Vhlte thought they weren t real, that thc> were devils

of Hell sent to plague and torture him He cursed them whispered
at them howled with fear I had to explain to them that the Sahib
was not well, that the sun had touched him that they must mosc
away They understood They salaamed quietly, and moved
away slowly, dignified

1 don t know how many times this didn t happen durinc the

night But towards morning White began to grow very weak
He moaned perpetually Then he began to be troubled by the

flesh As dawn showed grey in the east, he was suddenly shaken
by convulsions hornble to sec He screamed for someone to bring

him a woman, and, as he screamed, his head fell back he wns
dead 1 cut the cords quickly m a terror of haste, and covered the

horror of the face Robson was sitting in a heap in his chair He
was sobbing, his face in his hands

At that moment f wus told I was wanted on the shore I went

quickly The sea looked cold and grey under the funl light fron

the East A cold htilcwind just rufllcd thcsurfacc of the water A
solitary boat stood out black against the sky just throbbing slowlv

up and down on the water dose in shore They hid a dead Anh
on board, he hid died suddcnlywhilcdiving they wintedmy permit

Sion to bring the body ashore Four men waded out to the boat

the corpse was lifted out and placed upon iheir shoulders Tlry

waded back slowly the feel of the dead man stuck out, iocs

pointing up, vciy stark over the shoulders of the menm front

The body was laid on the sand The b-irded face of the dead man

looked very calm very dignified in the faint light An Arab

Ills brother, sal down upon the sind near his head He co%cfCv.

himself with sackclolli I heard him weeping li was 'cry sikni

very cold and still on the shore in the early dawn

A tall figure stepped forward, it was the Arab sheik, tlic lead"

of the boat He laid his hand on the held of the weeping man

and spoke to him calmly eloquently, compassionately I cidn *

understand Arabic, but I could understand what he wns

The dead man liad lived, had worked, Iiad died He hid dc^
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working, without suffering, as men should desire to die. He had

left a son behind him. The speech went on calmly, eloquently, I

heard continually the word Khallas— all is over, finished. I

watched the figures outlined against the grey sky— the long lean

outline of the corpse with the toes sticking up so straight and

stark, the crouching huddled figure of the weeping man and the

tall upright sheik standing by his side. They were motionless,

sombre, mysterious, part of the grey sea, of the grey sky.

Suddenly the dawn broke red in the sky. The sheik stopped,

motioned silently to the four men. They lifted the dead man on
to their shoulders. They moved away down the shore by the side

of the sea which began to stir under the cold wind. By their side

walked the sheik, his hand laid gently on the brother's arm. I

watched them move away, silent, dignified. And over the shoulders

of the men I saw the feet of the dead man with the toes sticking up
straight and stark.

Then I moved away too, to make arrangements for White’s
burial : it had to be done at once.

ft ft- -ft ft-

There was silence in the smoking-room. I looked round
The Colonel had fallen asleep with his mouth open. The
jobber tried to look bored, the Archdeacon was, apparently, rather
put out.

“It's too late, I think”, said the Archdeacon, "to—Dear me,
dear me, past one o'clock”. He got up. “Don’t you think you’ve
chosen rather exceptional circumstances, out of the ordinary
case?”

The Commissioner was looking into the few rep coals that
were all that was left of the fire. .

“There’s another Tamil proverb”, he said: "When tee cat
puts liis head into a pot, he thinks all is darkness.”
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The Two Brahmans

Yalpanam is a \ery large town m the north of Ceylon, but
nobody who suddenly found himself in it would behev c this Only
in two or three streets is there any bustle or stir of people It ts

like a gigantic village that for ccntuncs has slept and gro^^n, and
sleeps and grows, under a forest of coconut trees and fierce sun
All the streets arc the same, daz2]ii)g dusty roads between high
fences made of the dried leaves of the coconut palms Behind
the fences, and completely hidden by them, are the compounds;
and in the compounds still more hidden under the palms and
orange and lime trees arc the huts and houses of the Tamils who
live there

The north of the town lies, as it has Iain for centuries, sleeping

by the side of the blue lagoon, and there is a hut standing now
in a compound by the side of the lagoon, where it had stood for
centuries In this hut there lived a man called Cbeilaya who was
by caste a Brahman, and mthecompoundnexttoChellaya's lived

another Brahman called Chittampalam, and m all the other 50 or
60 compounds around them lived other Brahmans They belonged
to the lughest of all castes in Yalpanam. and they could not cat

food with or touch or marry into any other caste, nor could they

carry earth on their heads or work at any trade, without being

defiled or losing caste Therefore all the Brahmans live together

in this quarter of the town, so that they may not be defiled but

may marry off their sons and daughters to daughten and sons of
other Brahmans Chellaya and Chittampalam and all the Brahmans
knew that they and their fathers and ihcir fathers’ fathers had

Jived in the same way by the side of the blue lagoon under the

palm trees for many thousands of years They did no work, hr
there was no need to work The dhobi orvsasher caste mao, who

w*ashed the clothes ofBrabmans and of no other caste, washed thof

white cloths and in return was given riccand allowed io\bc present

at weddings and funerals And there was the barber caste roan who

shaved the Brahmans and no other caste And half a roilc from

tbcir compounds were iheirBrahmaa fiM fields In which CTieiiaya
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•and each of the other Brahmans had shares; some shares had
^descended to them from their fathers and their grandfathers and
great-grandfathers and so on from the first Brahmans, and other
shares had been brought to them as dowry with their wives. These
fields were sown twice a year, and the work of cultivation was
done by Mukkuwa caste men. This is a custom, thatMukkuwa
caste men cultivate the rice fields of Brahmans, and it had been
-a custom for many thousands of years.

Chellaya was forty-five and Chittampalam was forty-two,

and they had lived, as all Braliraans lived, in the houses in which
ithey had been born. There can be no doubt that quite suddenly

one ofthe gods, or rather detdls, laid a spell upon these two com-
pounds. And this is how it happened.

Chellaya had married, when he was 14, a plump Brahman
girl of 12 who had borne him three sons and two daughters. He
had married off both his daughters without giving very large

dowries and his sons had all married girls who had brought them
large dowries. No man ought to have been happier, though his

wife was too talkative and had a sharp tongue. And for 45 years

Chellaya lived happily the life which all good Brahmans should

five, Eveiyr morning he ate his rice cakes and took his bath at the

well in his compound and went to the temple of Siva. There he
talked until midday to his wife's brother and his daughter's hus-

band’s father about Nallatampi, their neighbour, who was on
bad terms with them, about the price of rice, and about apiece

of land which he had been thinking of buying for the last five

ywrs. After the midday meal of rice and curiy^ cooked by his

wife, he dozed through the afternoon; and then, when the sun

began to lose its power, he went down to the shore of the blue

lagoon and sat there until nightfall.

This was Chellaya's passion, to sit by the side of the still,

shining, blue waters and look over them at the far-off islan^

which Pokered and quivered in the mirage of heat. The wind*

dying down at evening, just murmured in the palms behind

The heat lay like something tangible and soothing upon the earth-

And Chellaya waited eagerly for the hour when the fishermen

come out with their cast-nets and wade out into the shallow wa

after the fish. How eagerly he waited all day for that

the vision of those unruffled waters wouiu .

^se up before him, and of the lean men lifting their a
hist one and then the other, in order not to make a p
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Tipple, and bending fon\*ard with the nets m their hands reads

to cast And then the joy ofthe capture, the great leaping twistinc

silver fish in the net at last He began to hate his compound and
his fat wife and the interminable talk in the temple, and those

long dreary evenings when he stood under his umbrella at the

side of his rice field and watched the Mukkuwas ploughing or

sowing or reaping

As Chellaja grew older he became more and more convinced

that the only plcisurc in life was to be a fisher and to catch fish

This troubled him not a httlc, for the Pishcr caste is a low caste

and no Brahman had ever caught a fish It would be utter pollution

and losing of caste to him One day however when he went down
to sit m his accustomed place by the side of the lagoon, he found

a fisherman silling on the sand there mending Ins net

“Fisher", said Chellava. “could one who Ins never had nnet
m his hand and was no longer young learn how to cast Ji

’

Chcliaja was a small round fat man, but he hid spoken with

great dignity The fisher knew it once thit he wns a Bnhmin
and salaimcd, touching the ground with his forehead

“Lord he said, “the bov learns to cast thenet when he u still

at his mother's breast

'

‘ O foolish dog of a fisher , siid Cliellava pretending to fac

vciy angiy, “can >ou not undcrslind*^ Suppose one who wis not

a fisher and was well on m jcirs wished to fish— for i vow or

even for ph\ — could such a one learn to cisl the net'’

The old fisherman screwed up his wnnkicd fice and looked

up at ChelJaja doubtfully

“Lord
, he said, “i canaot tell For how couM such a thing

be? To the fisher his net, ns the saying is Such things arc Icimt

when one is young as one learns to walk

Chclbya looked out over the old mm’s head to the bcooo

Another fisherman was stealing along in the water ready fur

the cast Ah, swish out flew the net No, nothinc— ves O joy,

a gleam of silver in the meshes Chcllaya midc up his mind

suddenly.

“Now, look here, fellow.—tcH me this, coulJyou teach reti

cast a nef^

'
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The old man covered his mouth with his hand, for it is not

seemly that a fisher should smile in the presence of a Brahman.

“The lord is laughing at me,” he said respectfully.

“I am not laughing, fellow. I have made a vow to Muniyappa
that if he would take away the curse wluch he laid upon my
son’s child I would cast a net nightly in the lagoon. Now my,
son’s child is well. Therefore if you will take me tomorrow night

to a spot where no one will see us and bring me a net and teach

me to cast it, I will give you five measures of rice. And if you
speak a word of this to anyone, I will call down upon your head
and your child's head ten thousand curses of Muniyappa”.

It is dangerous to risk being cursed by a Brahman, so the

fisherman agreed and next evening took Chellaya to a bay in the

lagoon and showed him how to cast the net. For an hour Chellaya

waded about in the shallow water experiencing a dreadful pleasure.

Every moment he glanced over his shoulder to the land to make
sure that nobody was in sight; every moment came the pang that

he was the first Brahman to pollute his caste by fishing; and every

moment came the keen joy of hope that this time the net would
swish out and fall in a gentle circle upon a silver fish.

Chellaya caught nothing that night, but he had gone too far

to turn back. He gave the fisherman two rupees for the net, and
hid it under a rock, and every night he went away to the solitary

creek, made a little pile of his wliite Brahman clothes on the sand,
and stepped into the shallow water with his net. There he fished

until the sun sank. And sometimes now he caught fish which
very reluctantly he had to throw back into the water, for he was
afraid to carry them back to his wife.

Very soon a strange rumour began to spread in the town
that the Brahman Chellaya had polluted his caste by fishing.

At first people would not believe it; such a thing could not happen,
for it had never happened before. But at last so many people told

the story, — and one man had seen Chellaya carrying a net and
another had seen liim wading in the lagoon— that everyone began
to believe it, the lower castes with great pleasure and the Brahmans-
with great shame and anger.

Hardly had people begun to believe this rumour than an almost
stranger thing began to be talked of. The Brahman Chittampalam,.
who was Chellaya’s neighbour, had polluted his caste, it was said,,
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npple, and bending fom-ard with the nets in their hands read>

to cast And then the joy ofthe capture, the great leaping twisime
Sliver fish m the net at last He began to hate his compound and
his fat wife and the interminable talk m the temple, and those

long dreary evenings when he stood under Ins umbrella at the

side of his rice field and ivatchcd the Mukkun-as ploughing or
sowing or reaping

As Chella>a grew older he became more and more con\inced
that the only pleasure m life was to be a fisher and to catch fish

This troubled him not a little, for the Fisher caste is a low caste

and no Brahman Ind e\ er caught a fish It w ould be utter pollution

and losing of caste to him One day however when he went down
to sit m his accustomed place by the side of the lagoon, he found
a fisherman silling on the sand there mending his net

^‘Fisher \ said Chc!(a>a, ''could one who Ins never had anet
in his hand and was no longer young learn Iiow to cast it'^

'

Chellaja was a small round fat man, but he hid spoken with

great dignitj The fisher knew at once that lie wms a Brahmin
and salaamed, touching the ground with his forehead

“Lord , he said, “the boy learns to cast thenci when he iv still

at his mother s breast
‘

“O faohsh deg of a fisher , 57/d Che}h}a pretendinc to bo
very angr>, “can >ou not undcrstind*^ Suppose one who wis not

a fisher and wis well on in jears wished (0 fish— for a vow or

even for play — could such 1 one learn to cisi the net?

The old fisherman screwed up Im v\rinklcd ficc and looked

up at Chcliaja doubtfuU>

“Lord
, he said, “I cannot tell For Iiow could such n thine

be? To the fisher his net, as the sa>!ng is Such things arc Itimt

when one is voung, as one learns to walk**

Chclhja looked out over the old man’s head to the

Another fisherman was stealing along in the water reid) fur

the cast Ah, swish out Ilcvv the net No, nothing-— >es O joy*

a gleam of silver m the meshes Chclla>a mide up fuv nii^i

sudJerdj.

“Now. look here, fellow.—tell me this, could>outcachrcta

cast a net?

'
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“by carr>»n£ earth on his head. And this rumour aho %\-as true
tind it happened in this way.

ChiUampalam was a taciturn man and a miser. If his thin
-scraggy wife used three ciuthes, where she might base done with
two for the curry, he heather soundly. About the time that Chclla>'a

began to fish in secret, the water in Chittampalam's well ^gan
to grow brackish /t became necessary to dig a new wcii in

compound, but to dig a well means paying ailowcr caste manlodo
the work; for the earth that is taken out has to be carried away
on the head, and it is pollution for a Brahman to carry earth on
his head So Cluttampalam sat in his compound thmking for

many da>s how to avoid paying a man to dig a new well: and
meanwhile the taste of the water from the old well became more
and more unpleasant. At last it became impossible even for Chtl-

tampalam’s wife to dnnk the water, there was only one way out
of u; a new \vcll must be dug and he could not bring himself to

pay for the digging: he must dig the well himself. So ocry night

for a week Chiitarapalam went down to the darkest corner of his

compound and dug a well and earned earth on bis head and there*

by polluted hts caste.

The other Brahmans were enraged wiihChclIaya andChiitam*
palam and. after abusing them and calling them pariahs, they
cast them out for ever from the Brahman caste and refused to cal

or drmk with them or to talk to them; and they (ookan oath that

their children's children should never marry with the grandsons
and granddaughters of Chcliaya and Chittampalam But if people
of other castes talked to them of the matter, they denied all

knowledge of It and swore that no Brahman had ever caught fish

or earned earth on his head Chittampalam was not much con*

cemed at the anger of the Brahmans, for he had sased the hire

of a wclf-diggcr and he had never taken pleasure in the conver*

salion of other Brahmans and, besides, he shortly after died

Chella>a, being a small fat roan and of a more plensant and

Ihcfcrorc more sensitive nature, felt his sin and the djcipprova!

of his friends deeply. For some days he gave up his fishing, but

they were weary days to him and he gamed nothing, for the Brah*

mans still refused to talk to him All day long in the temple and

in his compound he sat and thought of his evenings when he waded

in the blue waters of the lagoon, and of the little islands resting

like plumes of smoke or feathers upon the sky, and of the hw
of pink flamingoes like thin posts at regular intcrvalt set to irwrk

a channel, and of the silver gleam of darting fish. In the eveniag.
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when he knew the fishermen were taking out their nets, his longing

hccame intolerable: he dared not go down to the lagoon for he-

knew that his desire would master him. So for five nights he sat

in his compound, and. as the saying is. his fat went off in desire.

On the sixth night he could stand it no longer: once more he
polluted his caste by catching fish.

After this Chellaya no longer tried to struggle against himself
but continued to fish until at the age of fifty he died. Then, as

time went on, the people who had known Chellaya and Cliittam-

palam died too. and the storj' of how each had polluted his caste

began to be forgotten. Only it was known in Yalpanam that no
Brahman could marry into those two families, because there was
something wrong with their caste. Some said that Chellaya had
carried earth on his head and that Chittampalam had caught fish

:

in any case the descendants of Chellaya and Chittampalam had to

go to distant villages to find Brahman wives and husbands for

their sons and daughters.

Chellaya’s hut and Chittampalam’s hut still stand where
they stood under the coconut trees by the side of the lagoon, and
in one lives Chellaya, the grcat-grcat-grcat-grandson of Chellaya

who caught fish, and in the other Chittampalam the great-great-

great-grandson of Chittampalam who carried earth on his head,

Chittampalam has a very beautiful daughter and Chellaya has

one son unmarried. Now this son saw Chiltampalam's daughter by
accident through the fence of the compound, and he v/eni to his

father and said :

“They say that our neighbour's daughter will have a big

dowry; should we not make a proposal of marriage?”

The father had often thought of marrying his son to Cbittam-

palam's daughter, not because he had seen her through the com-
pound fence but because he had reason to believe that her dowry
would be large. But he had never mentioned it to his wife or to

his son, because he Imev.- that it was said that an ancestor of
Chittampalam had once dug a well and carried earth on his head-

Nov/ hov/ever that his son himself suggested the marriage, he

to

orm-

ally to Chittampalam’s house for the visit preparatory to an o5hr

of marriage, and she came bac*: ana repartea. that the giri v/as

beautiful and St tor even ner son to marry. ^
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Chittarnpahm had lumsclf often thought of proposing to
Chellaia that Chcl1a>a's son should marry his daughter, but he
had been ashamed to do this because he knew that Cl;ctla>a's an*
cestor had caught fish and thereby polluted his caste Olhervin>c

the match was desirable, for he would be sased from all the trouble

of finding a husband for her m some distant village HowcNcr,
if Chellaya himself proposed u. he made up hh mind not to put
any difiicullies in the way TJie next lime that the two met, Chelb>a
made the proposal and Chittampilam accepted it and then they

went back to CheUaya's compound to discuss the question of
dowry. As is usual in such eases the father of the girl wants the

dowry to be small and the father of the boy w.ants it to be Iirge,

and all sorts of reasons arc gnen on both sides why it should be
small or large, and the argument begins to grow warm The argu-

ment became so warm tint at last Chiltampalam lost liis temper
and said .

“One thousand rupees* Is that what you want Why, a fisher

should take the girl with no dowry at all

!

‘Tisher! ’ shouted Chellaia “Who would marry into the

pariah caste, that defiles itself b) digging wells and carrying earth

onus head'’ You had better give two thousand rupees to a pariah

to take your daughter out of your house"

‘Tisher! Low caste dog! “ shouted Chiltamp.ihm

“Pariah! screamed Chellaya

Chitiampalam rushed from the compound and for many
days the two Brahmans refused to talk a word to one another.

At last Chcllaya's son. who hid again seen the daughter of Chittam*

palam through the fence of the compound, talked to his father

and then to Chiltampalam, and the quarrel was hcilcd and they

began to discuss again the question of dowry Hut the old word*

rankled and they were still sore, as soon ns the discussion begin

to grow wurm it ended once more by their calling each other

‘Tisher’* and Pariah" The same thing Ins Inppencd now several

times, and Chiltampalam is beginning to think of going to disiml

Mihges to find a husband for his daughter. Chcllaya's son r*

very unlnppy, he goes down every evening and sits by the waters

of the blue lagoon on the vco spo* where his frcat-gfcil great-

grandfather Chclliya used to sit and watch the fis’ ermen csd

ihcir nets.
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